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Kurdish rebels pay with their lives as Iran's Islamic revolutionary guards crush their
revolt in Paveh. But the fight continues, and late last night the two aides were slugging it
.oat in Bsqqes, with Iranian helicopters pounding tWw Kurdish stronghold for the second
day running. EarW stor, - page 4. (UK^ph*.,

Goldmann would talk with Arafat
Jerusalem Post Staff

-Dr. Nahum Goldmann saidyester-
day that there has been no concrete
proposal for him to meet with PLO
Chief Yasser Arafat, thoughhe would
consider the meeting if an Invitation
was extended.
In.a telephone conversation with

Israel Radio from Bad Reichenall,
Wert Germany, Goldmann said, “In
principle, I am against Israel's stand
of not speaking with the PLO." Gold-
mann was responding to a report
published in "The New YorkTimes"
that he may meet Arafat in
September or October.
Goldmann, 85, is a former presi-

dent of the World Zionist Organiza-
tion and of the World Jewish
.Congress. Always a controversial

figure in world Jewry, Goldmann
said.be had been encouraged to meet

. with Arafat by "a member of the ad-

ministration in Washington whom I
am not at liberty to identify."
He said he had not been en-

couraged to meet Arafat by Andrew
Young, who resigned as U.S. am-
bassador to the UN after he had had
contact with the PLO.
“But I cabled to Young to express

my admiration for his courage."
Goldmann said.

4The American at-

titude of not having any contact with
the PLO is not justified. It is based on
a promise Kissinger made...and he
shouldn't have made it."

In Jerusalem the Prime Minister's
Office and the Foreign Ministry saw
no need to react officially, since
Goldmann is a private individual
who does not represent any organiza-
tion or group in Israel, as they put It.

Unofficially, however. The
Jerusalem Post was told, “Israel is

unhappy whenever anybody goes to
meet Arafat. It’s bad enough when a
person like former German
Chancellor Brandt talks to Arafat.
When a Jew. a former Zionist leader
and a former WZO president like

Goldmann thinks of talking to him,
you can imagine howpeople In Israel

feel."

The acting chairman of the Jewish
Agency executiveMKAvraham Katz
stdd the executive would re-appraise
its relations with all those
organizations with which Goldmann
is still connected in a senior role, in
the event of his meeting Arafat.

In Washington, the president of the

World Jewish Congress, Philip Klutz-

nick, yesterday said he "deeply
regrets" hearing about the possibili-

ty of a meeting between Goldmann,
his predecessor, and Yasser Arafat.

MDA stations: Bail 11s out or we’ll close
By ALAN ELSNEK

Jerusalem Post Reporter

TBS4 AVIV. — The Magen David
Adr.m -stations—of Hofott-and
Beersheba have warned that they
wflj close down on September I un-

• Isn they get millions of pounds In

financial aid.

..-'Sources at the two stations told

to Jerusalem Post yesterday that

-tie warning was issued in telegrams
Vgfent earlier this week to the Health
Ministry, the two municipalities and
fte Magen David Adorn central of-

I'JBce.-..

. . The Post has' learned that ' the

Magen David Adorn stations at Bat
Yam.and Netanya are also In finan-

_ cial straits and -are considering a
rimQsT* step in the next few days.

.

Union Magen David Adorn has
debts of over IUm.. according to

MaXti Bracha, head of the station.

Over XL700.000 of this money is owed
to. the Income tax authorities and
National Insurance Institute.

.-."Services have been cut down to

id-absolute minimum," he said,

“tfe formerly had 20 people working
here on salaries. Now we have only

U. July salaries were only paid on
August 21 after we were temporarily

. bailed but by the municipality, which

gave ns a one-time grant to keep the
branch open." -

A Holon city spokesman told The
Post yesterday that .the station was
budgeted to receive HA50.000 from
the munlcip&Uty this year. He said
that payments have been speededup
and that last month the municipality
responded to anSOS from the station
and forwarded IL250.000. “But we
have cabled the Ministry of Healthto
say that we can't keep the station

open on our own. If it collapses now,
it will be their responsibility," the
spokesman said.

.

The ministry spokesman, Devora
Gananl, said she could not comment
onthe situation because “I don't deal
with It. It’s not my business," she
said.

If the Holon station closes down, it

will leave the city'8-140,000 residents
— who have no hospital — without
any emergency services. The danger
of this situation was illustrated by
the tragedy of Tamar Hallba, a
Holon resident who was injured by
an explodingTempo bottle last June.
Instead of alerting Magen David
Adorn, her neighbour tried to take
her to the nearest hospital in Jaffa on
his own. By the time they arrived,
she had died of loss of blood.

Sharon: We’ll stay in Golan

even if Syria makes peace
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MAS'ADA (Itim). — Agriculture Salah reiterated his demand that

Minister Ariel Sharon yesterday told the area's 13,000 Druse be granted

an audience of Druse leaders from Israeli citizenship. Sharon replied

the Golan Heights that Israel will thft a positive decision had been

"keep the area even If an agreement taken on the Imue and predicted that

ja signed with Syria. lt 80011 would resolved.

. Jewish settlers from Golan com- Salah also enquired about the
ngwlties joined Sharon, military possibility of selling Golan produce
government figures, sheikhs and to Egypt, and asked that more water

: notables at the home of Mohaen allocated to Druse farmers.
. Abdul-Salah. head of Mas’ada’s local gharon said that the problems would
-council. be taken care of.

-Claiming to speak for all the

legion’s Druse, Salah told Sharon Through translator MK Amal
- tjiat his people consider themselves Naser e»Din, Sharon said that for

.4m Integral part of Israel, and said over 30 years, he has felt at home

.'they felt no differences between
,

with the Druse. He praised the close

themselves and Golan kibbutzim. cooperation and "tieB of blood that
'
Sharon commented that the Druse have developed with that communi-

ye richer. . fr-

Mondale on China trip, will discuss Indochina

WASHINGTON. (Reuter). - Vice- trip was to take stock of relations

Preheat Walter Mondale, the most
^ official have not been smooth since

Washington, (Reuter). — vice-

President Walter Mondale, the most
'senior Carter administration official

>te -visa china, leaves tor Peking to-

day fpr talks on U.S.-Chinese
relations, the troubled situation in In-

dodfina and other issues.

I U^.' officials said the aim of the

Bftdl and
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diplomatic relations were formally

established last January 1, and. If

possible to propel them forward.

The officials added that Indochina,

a difficult problem for both the U.S.

and China,, would be high on the

agenda.
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Bracha said the station had run up
its debts by expanding too fast, par-
ticularly when it opened a kidney
unit which has since closed through
lack of funds. An internal investiga-

tion is in progress to determine
whether, money was misap-
propriated.

Mordechai Degani, a member of
theMDA National Executive and the
ihead of its branch services depart-
ment, said yesterday that he had
cabled the Health Ministry last week
but their reply was "very laconic.
They don't seem to realize the

1 seriousness of the situation, and they
have so far refused to take any
responsibility." be said.

According -to Degani, many
branches are in serious financial dif-

ficulty, though the situation is

gravest in Holon, Bat Yam.
Beersheba and Netanya. “All our
money comes from contributions;

but as a result of the bad publicity we
have had recently (allegations of
mismanagement and corruption),
people have stopped buying lottery

tickets and the funds have dried up,"
he said.

"The ministry contributes only
IL12m. a year out of our total budget
of IL500m. — which is absurd."

JTlem-TA highway

done, opens Tues.
Jerusalem Post Reporter

TELAVIV.—The final section of the
Tel Avlv-Jerusalem highway will be
opened to traffic next Tuesday, a
spokesman for the Ministry of
Construction announced yesterday.-
At the moment, the highway has

four lanes from Jerusalem to just

after the turnoff to Ben-Gurion Air-

port, where It reverts to two lanes.

The new section will give the road
four lanes from beginning to end,
further cutting the travelling, time
between the two cities.

Work was in progress all week on
putting the final touches to the new
stretch of highway. Road signs have
been shifted to the other side, and all

is now ready for Tuesday’s opening,
the spokesman said.

Bolshoi Ballet star

defects in New York
NEW YORK (AP). — Alexander

Godunov, a star of Russia’s Bolshoi

Ballet, has asked for asylum In the

U.S., the executive director of the

ballet company’s American produc-

tion company said yesterday'

Godunov, one of the leading male
.dancers of the 125-member troupe

that is currently touring the U.S.,

defected in the company's fourth and
final week at the State Theatre at

Manhattan's Lincoln Centre.

Godunov's wife, also a member of

the company, has not asked for

asylum.

Strauss:

HI keep

away
EXCLUSIVE
INTERVIEW

By WOLF BUTZER .

Jerusalem Fost Correspondent

"I'm not one of those reticent
kinds who sits back and smokes a
pipe for three hours during a
meeting and finally gives a
professorial summary of \chat took
place. I’m not that kind of
negotiator. I come itp with ideas,
and, they’re frequently wrong. I
make suggestions and then change
my mind token / hear argumentson
the other side. I frequently secy I
like the position ofotherpeople, and
then, taken 1 hear the other side, I
change my mind because it makes
a lot more sense than what I
thought. So, I’m a very active and
lively participant tit negotiations. ’’

(Robert Strauss, in an Interview
with The Jerusalem Post, May 25,

1979.)

WASHINGTON. — As la now
recognized by nearly everyone here,
the Carter administration's recently
scrapped proposal to have the U.S.
introduce its own resolution
recognizing Palestinian rights at the
UN Security Council was a major
diplomatic blunder, which will
probably come back to plague
Washington tor many weeks to come.
With hindsight, it has become

clear to even its most ardent backers
that the entire concept had a no-win
situation built Into It. Israel would
have rejected any U.S. resolution, no
matter what it said. At the same
time, there was no way the
Americans could have pleased
moderate Arabs and Palestinians by
merely excerpting language on

U.S. bid to block ballot

Vote today on
Palestine draft

in UN Council

8trun. fMffimzn)

Palestinian rights from the Camp
David framework accords. In the
end, the Arabs would have ridiculed

the resolution just as much as Israel
— although for opposite reasons, of

course.
All this should have been clear to

Washington from the outset, officials

here now concede. To be sure, no one
was predicting a negative Egyptian
response to the proposal, not even
U-S. ambassador in Cairo Alfred
Atherton. Sadat, as he has done so
often In the past, managed to sur-
prise the Carter administration once
again. But the Israeli and Palesti-
nian reactions should have been an-
ticipated.
As became clear this week follow-

ing the return to Washington of
special Middle East envoy Robert
Strauss, the U.S. had to back down
from the proposal In the face of stiff
Israeli and Egyptian resistance.
Strauss, & proud Texan with an
enlarged ego, began to sense during
his talks in Cairo and Jerusalem that
other senior U.S. officials were plan-
ning to set him up as the fall guy for •

the miscalculation. He began to fight

back even before his plane landed at
Andrews Air Force Base by distan-
cing himself from the earner deci-
sion. That suggested some sort of ;

disarray in the administration’s
Middle East policy, setting the stage
for the showdown meeting at the
White House with Secretary of State
Cyrus Vance, national security ad-
viser Zbigniew Brzezhwkl and Vice-

(Oootlmied on page IS. coL S)

By WOLF BLXTZEH
Jerusalem Post Correspondent

WASHINGTON, — The U.S.
yesterday continued its efforts to
try to head off a formal vote on
Palestinian rights at the UN
Security Council, but was
meeting with stiff resistance.
The council, which opened Its long-

awaited debate yesterday on the
Palestinian question. Is scheduled to
vote on a formal resolution
sometime today, unless another last*

minute postponement can be arrang-
ed.
The administration would like to

avoid casting the U.S. veto blocking
approval of such a resolution. Of-
ficials here fear a hostile Arab reac-

tion, resulting is potentially far-
reaching anti-American steps during
the upcoming conference of non-
aligned countries in Havana, Cuba.
Special U.S. Ambassador Robert

Strauss has made lt clear that
Washington will veto a resolution, if

necessary.
Outgoing Ambassador Andrew

Young is expected to enunciate the
U.S. position only today. A lengthy
speech has been drafted by the State
Department for him to read, even
though his personal views contradict
those of the Carter administration.
But Israeli officials here were still

bracing for what they suspected
would be an "unpleasant" speech —
from their perspective — because of

the ongoing U.S. efforts to head off a
crisis in U.S.-Arab relations.

The administration is expected to

use the opportunity of Young's
speech to try to assuage Saudi
Arabia. Kuwait and other Arab
slates which had earlier been led to

believe that Washington would go
along with a new resolution.

Israel Ambassador in Washington
Ephraim Evron, meanwhile, was
trying to head off an overly pro-

Palestinian U.S. address at the coun-

cil, Evron met for lunch yesterday
with Vice-President Walter Mondate
at the White House and was un-
derstood to have urged the vice-

president to use his influence to

"tone down" Young's speech.
Officials at the State Department,

however, were insisting that the U.S.
issue a forceful statement,
reiterating Washington's support for

Palestinian rights, to try to calm
Arab tempers.
"We have to hold their hands

now." one U.S. official said.

As the debate at the council un-
folded. President Jimmy Carter and
his advisers were trying to present
an Image of a unified U.S- posture
toward the Middle East, although
reports of disarray and confusion
among U.S. policymakers continued
to surface.
"The Middle East flap doesn't

amount to a hill of brans.” White
House spokesman Jody Powell told
reporters aboard the Delta Queen
rlvorboat carrying the Carters down
the Mississippi.
But officials here in Washington

were clearly edgy and defensive In

discussing U.S. policy on the Middle
(Continued on page 1. roL li

tT.S. delay tactics at UN puzzle Israel

Israeli officer killed, 2 men
wounded in raid into Lebanon

Post Military Correspondent

Segen Dr. Avraham Hanan
Babayoff of Jerusalem was killed In
action In Lebanon early yesterday
morning. Two other soldiers were in-

jured. the army spokesman said.
Babayoff, 26. was killed during a

raid by special forces against
terrorist' concentrations in the
village of Barashit, some 10
kilometres north of Avlvim. Two
houses blown up in the raid, both
Identified as PLO headquarters,
were found to contain quantities of
arms, ammunition and RPG anti-

tank weapons, according to the
spokesman.
* Dr Babavoff Is the- first Israeli
soldier to be killed in Lebanon since
the death in June last year of two of-

ficers in a raidon the town of Deir al-

Bcurj. Last April, a soldier was kill-

ed In a clash with terrorists WIsraeli

territory near Zarit.

The UN command in Jerusalem
said that the Israeli raiders and
Christian militiamen jointly carried
out the raid. Barashit Is the zone con-
trolled by Irish UNIFIL troops.

Ihe UN announcement said an
Irish patrol came under machine-

Electric workers

to strike today
Jerusalem Post Reporter

HAIFA. — Electric Corporation
employees, with the .exception of
power station engineers, are to hold
a general strike today.
The power supply is not expected

to be affected.

The "action committee," which
called the strike has exempted shift

workers In the power stations.
Emergency back-to-work orders
were issued against those workers
by the Energy Ministry earlier this

month.
The actions committee Bald that

the strike would continue until the

labour contract is carried out accor-
ding to their interpretation of it. The
official works committee was
ordered by the Tel Aviv Labour
Court to order all employees, who
had been carrying out sanctions fora
month, back to normal work. The
committee distributed the court
order to the employees, but it was
not honoured.
Energy minister Yitzhak Mod&’i

will meet with the chairman of the

Histadrut Trades Union Depart-
ment, Yisrael Kessar. and Central
Committee member Zvi Natanaon
today in an attempt to end the strike.

Although the Histadrut did not call

the strike, it did not condemn the
strikers. Asked whether the
Histadrut supports or condemns the

strike, Natanson, who handles the af-

fairs of the Electric Corp. workers,
said: "I suggest you don’t ask me."
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gun fire during the raid but suffered
no casualties.

Israel earlier denied reports from
Beirut about heavy Israeli shelling
of a string of frontier villages in
South Lebanon.
"This shelling is between the

Palestinians and the Christian
militias." said a spokesman, adding
thet no Israeli forces were in South
Lebanon.
Agency reports quoting Lebanese

sources said that Premier Selim al- ,

Hobs had to take cover yesterday
;

when Israelis and the Christian
militia Bhelled the southern market
town of Nabatiya which he was
visiting.

The reports said that the Lebacaag.

,

premier took refuge in a building
,

housing government offices when
;

the bombardment intensified.

The state-run Beirut Radio said
that 20 shells landed In Nabatiya. a
PaJestinian-leftist stronghold, just
before Hoss got there; but he In-

sisted on making the visit and talk-
ing to some inhabitants.
One girl was killed and nine people

were wounded in the artillery attack
on Nabatiya.

Post Diplomatic Reporter

Officialdom in Jerusalem was a
little puzzled yesterday at apparent
American efforts to postpone Che UN
Security Council session, or at least

the vote. The preference here was
that the issue be got over and done
with, and the promised American
veto cast.

One explanation offered was that a
short delay was perhaps being
sought so that the American position
could be clarified further to the Arab
and other Third World countries.

Indications were that Britain and
Norway would probably absmin on
the council vote. There was some
possibility that Portugal might abs-
tain, too.

Israel has often boycotted L'N
debates on Palestine Arab questions
in the past. This time, however.
Israel Ambassador Yehuda Blum
was ordered to speak at the council
session and explain how the pro-PLO
initiative would injure the prospects
of Middle East peace and hamper
the implementation of the Camp
David agreements.

Sadat tells Arab critics to

take a ‘drink from the sea’
CAIRO (UPI). — Egyptian Presi-
dent Anwar Sadat told his Arab
critics on Wednesday night to “go
drink from the sea" (an Egyptian
equivalent of “go jump in the lake")
if they accuse him of having con-
sorted with Israel to foil the mooted
U.S. Palestinian proposal at the UN
Security Council.

In a pre-holiday political rally in

Suez marking Id el-Fitr. Sadat said
the resolution the U.S. had in mind
would have contained nothing ap-
proximating the full autonomy
stipulated for the Palestinians in the
Camp David agreements. He said he
had conveyed the view to U.S. envoy

Robert Strauss last weekend.
Without naming them, Sadat ac-

cused Saudi Arabia and other Per-
sian Gulf states of opposing an In-

dependent Palestinian state despite
their public statements to the con-
trary.
"Those who described

themselves as moderates in fact
reject the emergence of a Palesti-
nian state." he said. “They have
communicated this to the U.S.. and
the American president said it

publicly. They said so behind closed
doors, but In front of the
microphones they keep talkingabout
a Palestinian state."
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By ALAN ELSNEK
* Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVTV. — The mayors of

Herzliya and Petah Tikva said

yesterday they Intend to delay the

opening of schools In their towns by
one week, despite a vote by the

mayors of the country's cities

against such a move.
The mayors, meeting here yester-

day. also voted to refuse to finance

the operations of their towns with

high Interest or foreign currency
bank loans, even If this means a
drastic curtailment of municipal ser-

vices.

The mayors of 20 towns were at the
meeting, where they decided to

refuse operating with bank loans

starting on October l. The decision

was said to be 'binding on all

municipalities in the country.
The vote on delaying the start of

school saw six mayors in favour of a
delay, 13 opposed, and one absten-

tion.

The effect of the decision to stop

taking bank loans will be that the

municipalities will run out of money
“within a matter of days." accor-

ding to the estimate provided by a
representative of the local
authorities' treasurers' organization

at yesterday's meeting. This will

moan that municipal workers will

not receive their salaries for Oc-

tober, that garbage will not be
collected, and that municipal
welfare and education services will

be paralysed.
The vote on delaying the opening

of the school yearcame after a stor-

my debate during which strong
arguments in favour ofa delay were
put forward by Petah Tikva Mayor
Doy Tavori and Herzliya Mayor
Yosef Nevo. Both said that, because
ofthe Education Ministry's failure to

forward the budget tor the present

fiscal year, they would go ahead with
the protest despite the vote against

it.

Tavori told The Jerusalem Post

after the meeting that he intended to

organize parents' meetings next
yreek to explain the reasons behind

the move, and to aak them for sup-

port for an extended pupils' strike.

“In my view, it would be Irrespon-

sible for us. to open the school year
under present conditions. We are
.serving the best interests of parents

and pupils by opening the struggle

now and not later," he said.
' Tavori claimed the protest would
be joined by Herzliya, Rehovot,
Rishon Lezion, Bat Yarn, Ramat

Hasharon, and possibly some others.

There was no confirmation yester-

day from the mayors of any of these

towns, other than Herzliya, that they
would join the strike.

Offices in Israel

Tel Aviv, 53 Ben Yehuda, St.

(03)243355.
'

Jerusalem, 30 Jaffa St.

(02)225863/233192.

Haifa, 2 Sea Ro3d, (04)34655

THE WEATHER

Yeslcxday'i
Humidity

Yesterday's Today's
Min-Max Max

Jerusalem
'

47 19—32 81

Golan 34 82
Nahariya 87 an—ai 30
Safad 84 21—SI 30
Haifa Port 70 25^—90 80
Tiberias. 84 24—ST 88

Nazareth 44 21—82 81
Alula 88 22—

a

84
Samaria 44 39—81 80
Tel Aviv 88 22—SL 80
B-G Airport M 21—82 81
Jericho 88 2S—89 88
Gaza 72 24—30 80
Beeraheba 42 22—84 33
Eilat 18 28—42 41
Tiran Straits 17 27—40 40

SOCIAL & PERSONAL |

aterior Minister Yosef Burg spoke

,t the dedication ceremony of

Smunah's new Michael Goodstein

Jhild Care Centre in the Old City o£

erusalem. NWRO-Emunah C3tafr-

aan Tova Sanhedral, MK Sifah

tern-Katan and Michael Goodstein

greeted .the assembly.

A party held yesterday to mark the

assumption ofRabbi Baruch Shimon
Salomon as chief Ashkenazi xpbbl

for Petah Tikva was attended by

MKs; city leaders and rabbinate of-

ficials.

A 53-person delegation from tbe
historical city of Oporto has arrived

for & seven-day visit organized by
the Institute for Cultural Relations

Between Israel and Iberoamerica,

Spain and Portugal.

A nine-man delegation from the

AFL-CIO In the U.S. yesterday
visited the Hebrew University of

Jerusalem, where they were receiv-

ed by vice-president Simcha Dlnitz

at the Mount Scopus Campus.

Elabbl Avraham Hacohen will be

guest speaker at the Ohel Hava
Brides Benefit Tea at 3 p.mJ on Mon-
lay, August 27, at the home of Chana
Weiner, 22 Pinsker. Hannah
Blumberg will be honoured.

An Oneg Shabbat will be held at 9

tonight at Ihud SMvat Zion, 86 Ben
Yehuda Street, Tel Aviv. Tourists

ore invited to meet Abe Tooch, Tour
Va'Aleh, WZO Aliya and Absorption
Department.

An Oneg Shabbat in English will be
held at 9 o'clock tonight at Hechal
Shlomo In Jerusalem sponsored by
the Government Information Centre

and the Association of Immigrant
Rabbis from Western Countries.
Rabbi Dr. Hyman J. Routtenberg
and Dr. Simcha MandeEbaum will

speak. Cantor Aryeh Goldberg wHJ
conduct Zmlrot. Tomorrow, at 9

pan., a Melaveh Malka programme
in English will be held at the same
place with Rabbi David Telsner as

guest speaker.

P»Birth
ELDAR. — To Dalia and Enosh
Eldar, a son, fit Rothschild Hospital,

Haifa, on August 23. 1979. Grandson

to Ya'acov and Matka Frledler and
Esther and Moshe Elroaliah.

Arson ruled out

in 0,250,000m.

Soltam blaze

-Jerusalem Post Staff

Ice and fire brigade inspectors

yesterday' investigating the

S of a fire which caused an es-

ed XLZSOm. worth ofdamage at

oltam metal works plant at

t'»w , near Haifa, on Wednes-

lght.

is far police have ruled out ar-

jt have not yet established any

cause.
. blaze was detected by night

hmen at 9 p.m. and fire

ides from Afula, Upper
reth and Haifa were called in.

• central building, containing

Icals. .
plastic raw materials

jfflce equipment, was almost

y gutted by blaze. The fire

irs managed to keep the fire

spreading to other sections of

Liberal Executive very cool

to Begin’s Likud merger plait
By SABAH HONIG

Post Political Reporter

TEL AVTV. — The Liberal Party ex-

ecutive yesterday poured cold,water
on Premier Menahem Begin's plan

to unite the Likud faction within six

months.
While not actually opposing

Begin'* idqa, they made it (dear that

the process would be neither as sim-

ple nor as rapid as Begin thinks .

Feelings ran high at yesterday’s
meeting which came one day after
the'Lfkud Knesset faction advocated
turning the Likud Into a single

political entity.

Many in the Liberal Executive ac-

cused Party MKs of making un-

authorized decisions and attempting
to usurp party institutions. Others
openly expressed fear that union
would mean the Liberal Party would
be swallowed by Herut. Yet others
suspected that the planned union
was intended to make it easier for

Begin to reshuffle the cabinet and
sack the more problematic Liberal
ministers.

Saying that the issue could onlybe
decided by the party's elected In-

stitutions, but not by those currently
in office, the Executive decided to

defer a' decision .until after

December -convention, which will

choose L new Institutions to be en-

trusted with taking up the question
again.
Finance Minister Slmha Ehrlich,

absentfrom Wednesday's gathering,
said he had discussed the merger

with Begin yesterday. Both had
agreed that time was not of

paramount importance and that uni-

ty could not be achieved with a stop-

watch In hand.
But Ehrlich defended the Idea. "In

past years we opposed It, but now
things are different and I am open to

the Idea. But present party in-

stitutions lack the moral mandate to

take the decision." The merger
could take aa long as 10 months or a

year, Ehrlich predicted.

Likud Knesset faction chairman
Avraham Sharir called the Idea "a
historical step forward." ButLiberal
MK Yosef Tamlr scored It as “a
grand Illusion. Ehrlich succeeded in

wrecking the economy and now he

will wreck the Liberal Party.
Merger will sound the death knell for

the Liberal Party and will result in

the creation of a greater Herut,"
said Taxnir, who this week resigned

from tbe Likud Executive, arguing

that it was "totally ineffective."

Herat Knesset faction chairman
Haim Trmrfmwn said merger talks

, must coincide with a cabinet reshuf-

fle, and urged that Herat enjoy
greater representation in a unified

Likud.
Ehud Olmert, of the Shostak wing

of the. split .La'am faction, sold a
merger would provide *.'the. only

- cfiancjft for making personnel
changes in the government." Yigal

Hurvitz, leader of the rival La'am
splinter, said he supported unity and
"any drastic action to improve the

government’s functioning.”

Labour protests UN delegation makeup
Jerusalem Post Staff

TEL AVIV. — The Labour Party
yesterday Issued a stiff protest over
what it said was the first time the
Foreign Ministry had failed to In-

clude opposition members In the
Israeli delegation to the UN General
Assembly.

The two MKs named as members
of the UN delegation were Avraham
Sharir (Likud) and Zerah Warhaftig
(NKP).
Foreign Ministry spokesman

Michael Shiloh told The Jerusalem

Post that the ministry had no part In
the choice ofMKs for the UN delega-

tion. He said the chairman of
.
the

Knesset Foreign Affairs and
Defence Committee, Moshe Arens
(Likud)

,
chose who was to go to the

UN.
Knesset sources told The Post that

the delegation had Included opposi-

tion MKs since the founding of the

state, and that this year's choice was
unprecedented.
Last year the opposition party

member at the UN was Daniel
Rosollo (Alignment-Labour)

.

NY' officials: Release Shcharansky
NEW YORK (UPI) . — City officials,

entertainers and relatives of Anatoly

Shcharansky held a rally yesterday

to renew demands for the freedom of

the imprisoned Soviet dissident.

"We hope by this rally to Intensify

the pressure of the whole world to

get the Soviets to release
Shcharansky," said City Comp-
troller Harrison Goldin to a gather-

ing of about 50 people bn the steps of

the main branch of the New York
Public Library at 42nd Street and
Fifth Avenue. -

Manhattan Borough President An-
drew Stein and New York State

Attorney-General Robert Abrams
minn attended the rally, sponsored by
the GreaterNewYork Conference cm
'Soviet Jewry.

Ofira Navon released
following; surgery

Ofira Navon, the president’s wife,

was released from Sheba Medical

Centre at Tel Hashomer Hospital

yesterday after undergoing an
operation for the removal of a
localized tumour from under her

armpit. Doctors will continue to

treat her In Jerusalem.
:

Mrs. Navon returned to her fami-

ly, who are vacationing until Sunday
in Caesarea.

QUADRUPLETS. — Esther Ben-
Sussan, a Si-year-old Beeraheba
housewife, gave birth at the Soroka
Medical Centre last night to three

girls and a boy. The infants’ condi-

tion was reported as satisfactory.

ROBBERY. — An American tourist,

Alan Wllstone, complained to Nablus

police yesterday that his car was
broken into and about 3X15,000 worth

of goods were stolen while he was on

a tour of the area.

PALESTINIAN UN VOTE
(Continued from page 1)

East The sharp Israeli and Egyp-
tian opposition to an earlier proposal

to have Washington come forward

with its own Security Council resolu-

tion recognizing Palestinian rights

and the need for the U.S. to back

away from that Idea has dramatical-

ly thrown officials here off course.

U.S. credibility among the Arabs

Is also perceived by officials here as

having deteriorated badly. That Is

one reason some State Department
officials wanted Young's Hpeech to

be as pro-PaJesttnian as possible.

BUt Mondale, Strauss and other

U.S. officials, alerted to the dangers

of "going overboard,” have been try-

ing to balance the speech. Young
was originally expected to address

the council yesterday, but tbe last-

minute bureaucratic battle resulted

in a postponement until today.

When the council convened yester-

day afternoon,, it unanimously
granted permission to the PLO,
Egypt, Iraq. Yugoslavia, Cuba and
Afghanistan to take part in the
debate.
Egyptian Ambassador Esmat

Atidel-Meguid. the first’ speaker,

called for "restoration of the in-

.alienable national rights of the

Palestinian people” and urged the
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council to adopt a resolution up-

holding them.
He claimed that Israel, by signing

the Camp David accords, had "tor

the first time recognized the

legitimate rights of the Palestinian

people” and "committed itself to

resolving the Palestinian problem in

all its aspects."
A „

13te debate was adjourned at 6
p-m. (midnight Israel time), still

without any draft resolution before

the counclL Young said a further

meeting would take place at U a.m,

today.
The text of the Palestinian resolu-

tion was circulated privately earlier

•inthe day even though theArabs had

not yet officially filed it with the

council.
Diplomatic sources said that

meant Its text could stUl be changed^

The draft resolution, after affir-

ming that the Palestinian people

should be able to exercise their

rights of self-determination, national

independence and sovereignty in

Palestine, proceeds to affirm that

Palestinian refugees wishing to live

at peace with their neighbours

should be allowed to return to their

homes, whfle those not wanting to

return should be given compensa-

tion.

Ordnance Corps commander Tat-AIuf Ben-Zlon Ben-Bassat Inspects a passing-cut parade of new ortnance

officers marking their com pletlon of a training course this week. <Iori

UMFIL trying to get arms

back from Lebanon terrorists
Jerusalem Post Staff

and agencies

UN officers yesterday were
negotiating with the PLO for the
return of weapons confiscated by
terrorists from 30 Fijian and Dutch
soldiers belonging to the UN Interim
Force in Lebanon, a uni: spokesman
said. He also said that LNIFIL had
restored a South Lebanese position

the terrorists had taken.

A bulletin Issued by UNIFIL
yesterday said that “armed
elements" — its terminology for

Palestinian terrorists and Lebanese
leftists — took 2S weapons from
Dutch and Fijian soldiers during a
confrontation on Wednesday.

After one terrorist was killed and.

four UN soldiers were wounded in

exchanges of fire near the village of
Kana, the UN said it attempted to

calm the situation.

A terrorist leader approached the
UN checkpoint to negotiate, the UN
said, but then suddenly pulled a gun
and held it to the head of a Fijian of-

ficer, demanding the surrender of
the 16 Fijian and 14 Dutch soldiers at
the checkpoint.

The UNIFIL troops complied, and
asked the PLO liaison officer who

was in the area withUN observers to

intervene.
After prolonged negotiations, all 30

UNIFIL soldiers were released, but
10 Fijian and 18 Dutch weapons were
not returned. Negotiations to secure
the return of the weapons were con-

tinuing yesterday.
Meanwhile, the checkpoint ‘ has

returned to UNIFIL control, but
"armed elements" in platoon
strength are deployed very close.

In another incident, Fijian soldiers

near the Tyre pocket engaged In &
brief exchange of small-arms fire

with "armed elements" after mid-

night Wednesday. No casualties

were reported.
Tbe Dutch officer and a Dutch

soldier who were seriously wounded
in Wednesday's Incident are fnRam-
ham Hospital in Haifa. A Dutch qnd
a Fijian soldier, also wounded, were
treated at the UNIFIL hospital in

Nakoura.
The UN communique termed

Wednesday’s artillery barrages
between right-wing Christians and
the terrorists as “one of the heaviest

ever observed.” Lebanese reports

that Israeli gunners also took part

were denied by the Israel Defence

Forces.

Schoolchildren now assured

full, free accident insurance
By BENNY MORRIS

Jerusalem Post Reporter

A new and comprehensive acci-

dentinsurance scheme will cover the

country's schoolchildren with the

opening of the school year on
September 2, the Education Ministry
announced yesterday.

Hitherto, pupils were covered far

up to XL2.000 in medical expenses -

and parents were forced to shuttle

between ' insurance companies and
sick funds to. obtain further
coverage. (Sick funds generally

provide medical care for parents

and children afflicted by illness but

not for injuriessustained through ac-

cidents.)

Now, pupils will be covered for all

stages of accident treatment — am-
bulances, hospitalization, surgery —
and for as long as necessary.

This was made possible bya direct

agreement reached between the

ministry and the various sick funds.

The new, free health coverage in-

cludes Immediate treatment for the

injured child In a sick fund clinic, in

a Magen David Adorn station or in a

hospital emergency ward. The child

will then receive all the necessary

treatment in a hospital oroutpatient

clinic after parents obtain a voucher

for the hospital from their sick fund.

The ministry has also arranged

that all schoolchildren receive.free

treatment at tepth damaged- to,

school. The treatment will be given

at the Histadrut sick fund dental

clinics and, in special cases. In

private clinics.

The ministry and the sick funds

have agreed that the latter willcow
ambulance and emergency ward
treatment costa. The ministry will

cover hospitalization expenses. The

-total additional cost to the ministry,

an official told The Jerusalem Past

last night, will probably not exceed

ILa.Sm. But this sum will be saved

by eliminating payment of

premiums to insurance companies

who will not be involved in the new
scheme.

School holiday schedule for 1979/80
The country’s kindergartens,

elementary schools, secondary
schools and teachers training
colleges will begin the 1979/80 school

year on September 2.

The school holidays will be:

Rosh — September 21-23

(Friday through Sunday)
Tom Klppnr — September 30-

October l (Sunday and Monday)
Succot — October 5-14 (Friday
through the second Sunday follow-

ing)
Hanukka— December 16-21 (Sunday
through Friday)

Purlm — March 2-3 (Sunday and
Monday)
Pessah — March 24-April 8 (Monday
through the following Tuesday)

Independence Day — April 21 (Mon-
day)

Lag B&’Omer — May 4 (Sunday)
Shavuot — May 20-23 (Tuesday
through Friday)
Tbe country's secondary schools

and teachers colleges will end their

year on June 20, 1980.

Kindergartens and elementary
schools will close on June 80.

No U.S. ball for

Tiberias bomb suspect
CHICAGO (Reuter). — A U.S. judge

refused to grant ball to a Jordanian
man accused of planting a bomb
which killed two young boys and in-

jured 36 people In a crowded
marketplace In Tiberias last May.
The judge ordered Ziyad Abu

Elan, 29, held in custody in Chicago
until a hearing on September 5 to
determine whether he should bs ex-

tradited to Israel.

Eian surrendered on Tuesday to

the Federal Bureau of Investigation

(FBI), which had been tipped off

that he was staying in Chicago.

TA chiefs postpone
trip to Rumania
TEL AVIV (Itim) . — Mayor Shlomo
Lahat and two of his top coalition

deputies have postponed a planned

visit to the Rumanian Jewish com-
munity, as a result of the recent

financial difficulties Tie local,

authorities are facing,_ a city

spokesman said.

Lahat is due to attend an emergen-
cy convention of local' authorities

heads today, to discuss measures
necessary to guarantee a continuing

flow of services, to city and town
residents.

The Jonathan Institute

mourns the passing of

Professor ABRAHAM SCHALIT

Member of the Founding Committee : .

of the Institute and of its Executive Board -

The unveiling of the tombstone of

MONTY CARM0N ^
will take place on SOnday, July 20, 1979

at 3 p.m. at the new Ramat Hasharon Cemetery.

The Family

Weizman will cod

Gaza university, paper
By HARRY WALL

and JOSHUA BRILLIANT
Jerusalem Post Reporters

Defence Minister Ezer Weizman
told Gaza Strip leaders yesterday

that he would consider their requesf

to establish a university and open an
independent newspaper there. Welz-

xnan spent the day touring the strip,

where he also met with represen-

tatives of Israeli settlements.

The request for the university — it

would be the first in Gaza — was
made by Gaza Mayor Raahad a-

Shawwa and leaders of the city coun-

cil during a meeting with the defence

minister at the municipality. The
fact that Weiamann did not dismiss

the request outright was considered

significant. .

The military government has, un-

til now, refused to allow the publica-
tion ofanindependentnewspaperror
fear that it might serve aa a voice for

FLO sympathizers.

- Gaza was particularly quiet dur-

ing Welzman's visit with municipal
services and stores shut down as

Moslems celebrated Id el-Fitr,

marking the end of the Ramadan
fast.

Weizman described the meeting
with the mayor as a “routine visit,"

denying that he had raised with

Sh&wwa the possibility of implemen-
ting the proposed Palestinian
autonomy plan first in Gaza, where
conditions are regarded aa more
conducive to Its realization than in

the West Bank.

Shawwa, whose backing for the

plan is -considered vital, also said

that the “Gaza-first" idea was not
riifwiMUKi, "Unless the ultimate solu-

tion includes both Gazaand the West
•RwnV

, i think it (the autonomy plan)

would be refused," the mayor told

reporters.
Shawwa asked the defence

minister to help expedite the return

of Gaza students, stranded in Egypt
since Israel insisted on their transfer

being handled directly with Cairo —
and not, as hi the past, via the Inter-

national Red Cross. "The problem of

the students will be resolved," Weiz-

man said after the meeting. Sources

close to the minister said that the

matter would be raised at the
forthcoming summit talks In Haifa.

The Gaza mayor also asked that

the government permit the
municipality to receive money from
Arab nations, a request previously

denied to prevent possible PLO
finances teem being used in Gaza.
Permission was granted for Gsxa to

receive IL25Q.OOO while the govern-

ment examines the principle of

allowing further support from .the

Arab world.
Shawwa pressed Weizman to im-

prove municipal services, imple-

ment housing- plans, and open a

sports centre in Gaza. "Yotrund
(Jerusalem Mayor) Teddy Kollak -

are alike.” Joked Weizman, promis-

ing the mayor that he would look into

the matter.
Weizman later visited Israeli

settlers at Katif , in the south of the

strip, who have been concerned
about their future following the deci-

sion to evacuate the nearby Rafi&h

area settlements. “The government
will continue to fulfil Its respon-

sibilities to you." Weizman assured

them. “We wUl develop the Katif

bloc in exactly the conditions and
plans we set for ourselves," he said,

urging the settlers to carry on with

their livesand let the politicians con-

tinue with their peace-making ef-

forts.

Kiryat Arba plans pusher morrland
*Ry JOBrtuA^BttiiXtfr

M
r

Jerusalem Post Reporter
,

Kiryat Arba'a residents willl con-

sider tomorrow night what action to

take against the military
government’s decision to remove a
fence around the Ja’abara hill In

Hebron. The fence had prevented

Arabs from entering the site where
Jews planned to build homes.
The projected action will be part of

a campaign to force the government
to provide Jewish settlements in the

West Bank with more land.

Yesterday, Kedumim's represen-

tatives met Prime Minister
Menahem Begin for the second time

this week. They later acknowledged
that the government recognized the

.Move ‘New Outlook’ symposium

to Jerusalem, Shai proposes
By SARAH HONIG

Post Political Reporter

TEL AVIV. — The Shai secretariat
yesterday suggested to "New
Outlook" monthly magazine that it

shift the venue of the proposed late-

October Israeli-Palestinian con-
ference from Washington to
Jerusalem.

The choice of Washington as the
venue had been a -major source of
concern for the symposium's critics,

who alleged that itwas meant to app-
ly. more pressure on Israel by
appealing directly to U.S. public opi-

nion. The American news media, es-

pecially after the Palestinian offen-

sive in the UN. would~focua almost
exclusively on the Palestinians, it

was charged. It was even insinuated
that the venue Indicated U.S. in-

terest In the symposium, if not
behind-the-scenes sponsorship.-

Sh’al says that "New Outlook”
could very easily take the sting out
by moving the symposium to where
"it should have been held in tbe first

place — in the region which ta the
subject of discussions at the' con-
ference."

But the party did not yet say
whether it would endorse partidpa-
tion of Its two MK'b invited to the

conference. Shmuel Toledano and
Mordechal Vlrshubski.

HELENE SEBBA

passed away in her 96th year.

Deeply mourned by her children,

grandchildren and great-grandchildren

London, 22hd August 1979
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seriousness of their problem; but
Daniela Weiss, a member of the
settlements* secretariat said, "I'm
not deluding myself into believing

you can build anything with
thoughts." Her colleague, Yossl Art-

ziel, added, "We're stiU waiting for

tangible results."

Gush Emunin is in a hurry to ob-

tain more land for its settlements

because it fears the government will

find it harder to seize lands after Oc-
tober, when Israel returns the Sinai

oilfields to Egypt and subsequently
withdraws to the El-Arish-Rasi

Mohammed line. "Then our bargain-
ing power will be practically till,"

Hanan Porat, a Gush Emunlxn
leader, said yesterday.
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We shore the deep sorrow of the Shani Family on the death

“1!
hof IJ

MOSHE (Muzza) SHANI r’t

and extend our condolences to the family.

Zaliouk WoUsan,-Advocates

and office staff, Haifa

The unveiling, to memory of

STEVEN GLADSTEIN

will take place on Sundays August 26, 1979, at 3.30 pjn., in. the:.*

Erctz Hkhaim Cemetery, Beit Shemesh. . .. i
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ME NEWS
pal elections slated for spring

t Bank politicians

ri to test the water
®J IAN BLACK

Pwt Reporter
the military authorities

yet decided whether the
s municipal elections will« scheduled is April 1980

- residents of the area have
titag their poUti^ltK

fcratlon for the battle at the

tost few days, the lead has
qnbythe largest of the East
i Arabic daily newspapers
"_wbich reported on Tues-

th&t.' West Bank communists
replanning to run their own can-

„!H to the forthcoming elections.
(^Wednesday, the paper said that

communist) united front of
religious and “national”
would run for the elections,
oked-an angry reaction by

cdnpwnista, and others, who ac-
bbotf the paper of attempting to

“Palestinian national rm-

conununlsta, whose political
es are illegal — as they were
ch of Jordanian rule have

denied that they Intend to con-
tiSttthe municipal elections on their-*“ **cket.

yesterday the left-wing East
•— weekly “A-Talia." whose

t la banned In tbe West
Bfcnki published two major articles
Noting the charges brought by “Al-
fiffls,” again asserting that the daily
wd trying to undermine national un-

^"We do not believe that anyone
.«SQ fall for what "Al-Quda" says,”
fAdthe weekly's editorial, it added
ti&ttlw daily's line "cannot be seen
in Isolation from American attempts
t^fitfivide the Palestinians and ha.
t&Wsome of them in the autonomy
negotiations."

:<3h a separate signed article, “A-
Talia" editor Bashir Barghutl said
ffiid, “Al-Qnda" was attempting to
“establish a new political front on
ths-buis of hostility to communism' ’

sad that its “slok dream will not
Jrame true."

.

Barghutl commented that it was
“too early" to decide how West
Bankers should organise for the
mbnlolpa] elections

, explaining that
the future of the autonomy talks
wriild. be crucial in determining
their positions.

Although nominally an indepen-
dent newspaper, “Al-Quds" Is often

Where is Ida Nudel, ailing

Prisoner of Zion?
- By SABAH HONIG

;• Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEfe AVIV. — Prisoner of Zion Ida
Nudtfs present whereabouts sue not
laom^aud Jmci-afste?’* attempts to- f

locue herhave thus farnot'succeed*

pate sister, Dana Friedman, who
gyefc In Holon, last night sent urgent
t^egrame to Leonid Brezhnev, Jim-
jatir -Carter, the Soviet health
affliister and the Red Cross in an ef-

fort to discover her sister's
i^areabouta and receive lnforma-
t^jn about her health.

~|$da Nudel was last year exiled to a
remote Siberian hamlet where she
hues a bleak barracks with BO male
ex-convicts who are considered too

dangerous to be permitted, to return
tapnclety. She has often been at-

tacked and threatened by brawling,
dn&k, knife-toting neighbours. She
recently described her situation as

Mng “beyond anything Kafka could

tav#imagined."

Her crime was displaying a poster

In her Moscow apartment window
-deq^nding to be allowed to go to

hnnd.
raeaman now says that In the

plit few weeks she has been receiv-

ing conflicting information about her

lUter.and that she had been unable

Itfifiscover the truth.

According' to available informa-
nt*. Jda Nudel's health has been
decorating'.
-'-Borne of the reports place her at a

IJCfpitaliii Tomsk, the nearest city to

te-pjace of exile — about 240 km.
Mny. But she has also been reported

•receiving treatment at a local infir-

mary in the remote Siberian hamlet,
•of Krivosbenko, about

, four
kilometres away from the exiles'

~7 OfKer repots", Tfiwrevwr'/sfjyT
the mrt'hnT&lSH. hotb rianlwri all her
requests for medical treatment. Ac-
cording to these,reports, nothing has
changed in Nudel’s Siberian.ordeal
and ahe Is atm tbe sole female In-

mate in the wooden.barracks.
The 48-year-old Prisoner of Zion is

serving a five-year term of exile,

despite her failing health, mainly a
heart and kidney condition.' Fried-
man told The Jerusalem Poet that
she la “filled with desperation; My
heart tells me that my sister will not
survive another of those horrible

Siberian winters."
Friedman will go to several world

capitals next month to increase
public awareness of her sister's

plight. -

Ida Nudel is said to have Incurred

the wrath of the Soviet authorities

. because of her tireless efforts on
behalf of Prisoners of Zion. She
maintained contact with them, sent

them parcels and visited jailed
fESnnimt activists. many at. whom she

had never known personally. She
soon became known among the
prisoners as “Mama" and the
“Angel of Mercy.” -

.

LUFTHANSA. — The West German
airline Lufthansa yesterday opened

a branch office in Haifa, the airline's

first office in Israel outside of the Tel

Aviv area. Manager of the new
branch is Url SchnabeL.

Disinfect the sanitary system of your home

Israel's leading sanitary services

* We dean and open blocked sewerage lines.

* - We pump out septic tanks of all sorts.

* We cleanse water and fuel tanks.

* We undertake plumbing installation and

repairs.

Annual insurance and maintenance service

for all domestic, industrial and institutional

sanitary systems.
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TA bakery, Jerusalem firm

suspected of tax evasion

»wn as reflectingthe thinking of Jor-
sad Its supporters In the ad-

ndsktered territories.
In the last West Bank municipal

elections, in April 1976, the com-
munists ran on joint lists with PLO
candidates, but opted for second
place and restricted their influence
to behind the scenes.

The recent strike at the East
Jerusalem Electric Company »nH
the invitation to West Bask mayors
to attend meetings in the U.S. are
two more Issues which have led to
clashes between West Banv qoxq.muniats and the more traditional,
pro-Jordanian establishment.
In the first case, leaders with

pronounced Hashemite -loyalties
were quick to accuse the left of
meddling In the affairs of the finan-
cially weak company for political
purposes; and the communists,
faithful to Moscow, are opposed to
exclusively American Initiatives on
the Palestinian issue.

It is for this reason. The Jerusalem
Post has learned that the com-
munists are wary of participation by
West Bank public figures in the con-
troversial Israe 11-Palestinlan sym-
posium to be held In October in the
U.S. by "New Outlook" magazine of
Tel Aviv.
Seasoned observers of West Bank

affairs believe that the FLO-
Jordanian axis, using its supporters
and mouthpieces on the West Bank,
Is attempting to create a united front
by suggesting that anyone who
deviates from its line has communist
allegiance.
Another assessment is that all the

political forces on the West ore
aware that what goes for the
municipal elections will also be true
of the autonomy elections. The ver-
bal battle that has begun In the last
few days may be seen as a “dress
rehearsal" for what could happen If

and when the “self-governing
authority" is created. •

For Its part, the military govern-
ment of Judea and Samaria has not
yet decided whether the municipal
elections will be held on time or not— because of the political uncertain-
ty created by the autonomy
negotiations. According to Jorda-
nian law, six months’ notice is re-

quired before municipal elections
are held, which means that a deci-
sion has to be taken by October.

-/-v -
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Mayor Teddy KoZlek examines a Beged Or suede coat on tbe
day of Israel Fashion Week at the Jerusalem Hilton yesterday.

(Dan Landau)

Israel Fashion Week ends In Jerusalem
Special to The Jerusalem Post
Israel Fashion Week, held this

year at the Jerusalem Hilton, con-
cluded last night. Tbe results were
“gratifying," according to Xsraela
Cohen, director of the Fashion Cen-
tre at the Israel Export Institute.
"The buyers were serious. They

knew exactly what they wanted and
they bought well." she said. "Every
season we have to face increasing
competition from other countries,
and because we are sot a cheap
labour country our prices are
sometimes a little high. Where we
can compete aggressively Is In quali-

ty and design, and this is where we
are building our fashion image.!*
Although Fashion Week officially

concluded at 6 p.m. yesterday, it is

not over yet. More than 30 manufac-
turers are taking part In Israel
fashion shows In Duesseldorf, Lon-
don and Amsterdam over the next
month, and Israel has a good chance
of being represented at Japan's first
international fashion show next
April.
A prominent visitor to the ex-

hibitors' showrooms yesterday was
Mayor Teddy Kollek, who showed a
keen interest in men's fashions. He
conceded that Jerusalem lacks a
proper exhibition centre and said
that the capital was having trouble
accommodating the Book Fair,
"which gets bigger every time.
We’re seriously considering whether
we should cancel it the next time
around."

By YORAM BAB
Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — Income tax in-
vestigators say they have succeeded
In cracking a complex case of tax
evasions within the last week. The
probe began with the discovery of
evasions In a Tel Aviv pita bakery
and involves a Jerusalem office
equipment firm.

A senior Income tax source told
The Jerusalem Post yesterday that
the affair was branching out. So far
io people have been questioned, five

of whom were remanded In custody.
“This la one of the most complex

cases of tax evasion we've dealt with
In years, and there is no doubt that
more people will be arrested," said
the source.

Tisrael Oren, a manager In the
Kravltz office supplies chain, was
yesterday brought to Tel Aviv
Magistrate's Court, where a chief
tax investigator, Mishael Cohen,
claimed that Oren did not register
some of the cheques Ms company
received.

The investigator said that the
probe, which began last week. In-

dicates that people in the Kravltz
firm passed the undeclared cheques
to Oren.
The investigator said that the

suspect cashed the cheques by sell-

ing them to HUlel Tabush. an ac-
countant in a mechanized pita fac-
tory In Tel Aviv.
Tabush used to receive tbe post-

dated cheques and pay less than the

face value, for them, pocketing the

difference, the investigator claimed.
He said that Oren admitted that dur-

ing 1978/79 the firm did not register

revenues from ILl.Sna. worth of

sales, Cohen told the court.

Magistrate Natan Amit ordered
the release of Oren on hall.

Yehoahua Fritz, a stationery dis-

tributor for the Kravltz firm, was ac-

cused of not including some ex-

penses and revenues from his

“black" deals in his reports.

Cohen said that Fritz admitted to

the investigators that he did not

report ltd60,000 worth of Income and
did not register revenue from sales

in 1979 worth ZL240.000.

Yitzhak Dror, an office equipment
shop owner on Tel Aviv's Rehov Kib-
butz G&luyot admitted he did not
register all the purchases and sales
conducted in his business. “To hide
the scope of 'black* purchases and
sales, the suspect used a bank ac-
count under the name of Ms soldier

son."
“The investigators are still un-

ravelling and summarizing the bank
operations In the bank account under
the name of Dror'a son."
TShush was accused of living well

above Ms declared income. Tbe In-

vestigator told the court that In 1976
Tabush declared an income of ILT7,-
000. in 1977 he declared ZL88.000 and
In 1978 — ZLl 32,000. Judge Amit told

the suspect not to leave the country
and ordered hie release on a XL200,-
ooo bail. The suspect denied all the
charges,

2 held for smuggling, IL2m. tax evasion

Bus fares up 25% on Sunday
By ALAN EISNER

Jerusalem Post Reporter

Bus fares are going up on 8unday
by an average of '26 per cent, a
Transport Ministry spokesman an-
nounced yesterday. The price rises,

which were approved by the
Ministerial Economic Committee on
August 10, follow the recent Increase
In the price of fuel.

Old tickets will remain valid until

September 1. Afterwards they win
be usable on payment of the

difference In price between the old
and the new fares.

The new prices are as follows:

City Journeys now costing IL2.B0
will cost IL3.20.
IL4 tickets will go up to IL5

;
HJSto

IL6.60; IL5.60 to IL7; ILB.60 to IL8;
XL7.60 to IL9.50.
Fares for journeys between the

major cities will go up as follows

:

Jerusalem-Tel Aviv, from IL29.60

to U-37; Tel Aviv-Hatfa, from ILS5 to
IL43; and Tel Avlv-Beersheba, from
IL35 to IL43.

By YORAM BAR
Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — Two electronic equip-
ment Importers, suspected of
cheating the tax authorities of more
than XL2m., were yesterday remand-
ed In police custody for 14 days by
the Tel Aviv Magistrate’s Court.
Shalom Welzman. 86, of Holon and

Amiram Yemini. 46, of Tel Aviv are
suspected of smuggling 100 colour
television sets, 60 videotape
recorders and other appliances “us-
ing unprecedented schemes, ’’

customs official Zvi Freund claimed
In court.

The tax investigator told the court
that the two suspects transferred the
merchandise, after importing It un-
der their own names, to a licensing
warehouse on August 8.

Later, Welzman allegedly
prepared fake forma, in which he
gave various addressee, which serv-

ed as customs receipts for tsx pay-
ment for the goods. "With the forged
documents, valuable goods were
taken out of the licensing warehouse
and sold by the two suspects," the in-

vestigator said.
Freund said Welzman had claimed

that he only partially prepared the
customs documents and did not
know who wrote the receipt
numbers. "Welzman told us that he
gave the documents to Yemlnl, who

.

dealt with the tax payment!," the In-

vestigator said.
He added that during the In-

vestigation it was discovered that
one of the stamps used had vanished
from the Tel Aviv customs office.

In deciding to detain the suspects.
Judge Natan Amit aald: “The
evidence presented here shows tax
evasions, document forging and
millions of pounds worth of smuggl-
ing, and indicates that the two
suspects were involved in this."

Tires to tea prices climb today, Sunday
• By SHLOMO MAOZ
Post Economic Reporter

More steep prices authorized by
'the Public Committee on Prices go

;

into effect- today, and other will hit
obhsfameni 6n stmday.* '

• .I., ij c,:a -I*

As of today Alliance tires will go
up by 30.1 per cent, Tadiran
batteries by 17.2 per cent, incandes-
cent light bulbs by30 per cent, panes
of glass by 18.5 per cent, safetyglass

by 16 per cent, Askar-Tambour
paints by 18.4 per cent, yeast by 24.1

per cent, and chewinggum by 12 per
cent.
Sunday's price rises will hike

Elite’s “popular'* grade .bitter
chocolate bars.by 20.3 per cent. Milk
chocolate of the same grade will go
up by 20.8 per cent, special chocolate
by 21.8 per cent..Tea in packets goes
up by 15.7 per cent, and tea bags by
19.6 per cent.

Levy: Public housing won’t

be sidelined by redeployment

600 classrooms to get long school day
By BENNY MORRIS

Jerusalem Post Reporter

The long school-day programme
wfll he Implemented in some 600

classrooms around the country, ac-
cording to an agreement reached
this week between the Educationand
Finance Ministries.

The figure represents a com-
promise between the original Educa-
tion Ministry plan of introducing it in

over 1,100 classrooms and the
Finance Ministry's consistent op-

position to the whole, scheme on
budgetary grounds.

~l&ducation Ministry Director-
General Ellezer Shmuell on Wednes-
day informed the Finance Ministry's

Budget Division head Prof. Eltan
Bergiass of Ms ministry's agree-
ment to limit the programme to 600
classrooms for now and to finance it

from his ministry's existing budget
(without need for additional
Treasury funds).
The programme will be im-

plemented In development towns
and In neighbourhoods with large
concentrations of culturally depriv-
ed children, in line with a recent
recommendation by the Ministerial
Committee on Social Affairs,
chaired by Deputy Prime Minister
Ylgael Yadln. The committee
recommended that the programme
first be Implemented in areas
covered by Project Renewal.

By JUDY SIEGEL
Jerusalem Post Reporter

Defence Minister Ezer
,

Welzman
and'*Absorption; ahd Constrilctift?
Minister David Levy agreed this
week that housing construction for
olim, young couples and large
families would not be allowed to suf-
fer because of building in the Negev.

Levy told The Jerusalem Post that,
under the agreement, building com-
panies that are supposed to work on
construction programmes in the
Negev that are necessitated by the
peace agreement would he shifted to
housing projects of his ministry If

there aren't enough builders to go
around.

Levy said that despite the shoxv

*&gea of building materials and
workers, plans for redeployment in

the Negev as well as Project
Renewal for slum neighbourhoods
and housing for Immigrants could go
ahead at the same time.
The minister disclosed that he is

negotiating with’a Belgian company
to invest in housing that it would
build here. "In addition, a French
company that works with the Euro-
pean Economic Community will con-
struct pre-fabs here with the en-

couragement of the French
government," he said. “I don’t want
to make things look rosy," concluded
Levy, "but we shall overcome the

difficulties."

Sadat’s schedule unveiled by Pattir

El A1 workers fear loss means layoff
By BARUCH 8AVTLLE
Post Aviation Reporter

El -A1 employees are worried about -

possible staff cuts following the air-

line's $24m. loss last year.

With the 1978 labour agreement
still to be signed, open rifts are

developing between the various

works committees

-

Acting El A1 president Rail Har-

Lev recently said he'hoped the newc

agreement woald he effective
“within months." But he also hinted

that the present system of Income
tax payments for air crews, partly

paid by the company, would have* to

be terminated.
Although the pilots are reluctant to

comment on the issue, other workers
groups, such as the cabin attendants,

are up in arms over the HU.10m.

given to the ground personnel in ad-
vance payments on account of salary
Increases.
A wall of resistance has been ris-

ing to management engaging aUl
firm of consultants "to solve El Al's
future. It is quite impossible for out-
riders to fully comprehend not only
our (El Al's) problems, but Israel's
labour conditions as a whole," one
veteran employee argued.
Another said that, because of the

present wave of inflation, it was
almost Impossible to formulate a
labour agreement.
“Engaging an American com-

pany," said another employee, "is
not for the purpose of solving
problems, hut to find a legitimate,
reason to close down the airline and
reorganize it"

‘Pagin ' caught in the act—Haifa police

By MARY EHRSCHFIELD ^

Jerusalem Post Reporter

HAIFA. — A 28-year-old man who

allegedly took a leaf out of Fagin's

book and aped the Dickens character

by teaching local youngsters the

craft of pickpocketing was Anally

caught here yesterday evening, red-

handed, say the police.

A police spokesman said the man-

was spotted by detectives specially

posted at Haifa's open-air vegetable

market. They had been tipped off by

some juvenile offenders who told

them the man had been their men-

tor. As police watched, he allegedly

approached an 85-year-old man stan-

Jerusalem Post Reporter

HAIFA. — ' The Egyptian
organizers of President Anwar
Sadat's visit to Haifa on September 4

have asked the Prime Minister's Of-

fice to cancel the planned visit to

Kibbutz Ramat Yohanan, Prime
Minister Menahexn Begin's press

aide Dan Pattir said yesterday.
Speaking at a press conference at

the Dan Carmel Hotel, Pattir
presented the timetable for Sadat's
visit.

-

The presidential yacht will
probably sail from Port Said on the

evening of September 8, to be es-

corted by five gunboats of the Egyp-
tian Navy. President and Mrs. Sadat

.
will be accompanied by an en-
tourage of 20. They are scheduled to

enter Israeli territorial waters about
10 a-m. on September 4, and will be
inet six kilometres west of Haifa by
16 Israeli missile boats.
President Yitzhak Navon and

Textbook price gougers 1

School textbook prices are fixed by
law and publishers who charge more
than is legally allowed may be
prosecuted, the Education Ministry

warned yesterday.
Avrahazn Libergal, in charge of

textbook pricing at the ministry,

said in a telegram to the Publishers
Association that, according to press
reports, some booksellers have been

Sadat will exchange greetings at the
port and then will proceed to the
nearby Dagon Silo, where Haifa's
two chief rabbis will greet the
visitors with the traditional bread

i and salt ritual.

!
- Afterwards they will drive up to

i the Dan Carmel Hotel, where they
are scheduled to arrive about X p.m.
The first working session between
Begin and Sadat is scheduled for 6

i pjn.

Sadat on vacation
CAIRO (UPI). — President Anwar
Sadat Is taking a vacation until

September 10, according to a
presidential decree Issued yester-
day.
Tbe decree said Vice-President

Hosni Mubarak Is assuming all

presidential powers during Sadat's
vacation, which will Include a visit to

i Israel

.

may be prosecuted
charging more than the maximum
fixed price for textbooks. LIbergal

asked the association to check Into

the matter and, if the reports are

true, to Inform the ministry what
steps it will take to eliminate the
violations.

He warned that the ministry would
lodge complaints with the police if

the price delations continued.

ding at a bus stop and pocketed his

wallet as the man climbed onto the

bus.

Caught after a few moment's'
chase, police say he still had the
wallet, with EL2.500 cash and the
owner's documents. In his hand.
The victim did not notice anything

amiss until he tried to pay his fare,

when he Is said to
.

have “nearly
fainted." Two passengers, noting his
distress, saw him home safely and
an hour later police arrived to in-

form him of the arrest and tell him
that his money was waiting at police

headquarters. He then “nearly
fainted again," said a witness.

, ,
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’!?KT2rnran IsraelBallet
Renewal of subscriptions for the 1979/80 season

of the Israel Ballet

Further information — at the company office
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45 Ibn Gvirol Street, Tel. 03-267365
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2 swim records set

at national meet
Post Sports Reporter

TEL AVIV, — Ron Kehrmann of
Haifa and Llor Blrkan of Jerusalem
yesterday set national records on tbe
first day of the national swimming
championships at the Wingate
Institute.

Kehrmann twice broke the record
for the 100-metre breast stroke, first

bettering the old record of l minute
8.12 seconds with a time of 1:07:88 in

the preliminary heats. In the finals,
the 22-year-oid Haifa swimmer
clocked 1:06:48, a time which will
assure him a place in the World
University Games In Mexico next
month.
Second to Kehrmann was Roy

Amltzur of Klryat One Maccabt, who
timed 1:10:19.

Llor Blrkan, 16. of the Jerusalem
YMCA, established a new 400- metre
freestyle record of a minutes 39 TX
seconds. Her previous national
record for this race was 4,42.36. Se-
cond was Michal Kubtn, s new im-
migrant from the U.S., who also beat
the previous record with a time n*
4:41.99.

A big disappointment un the open-
ing day waa Israel's top Olympic
hope, Amir Ganlel of Rekovot. whose
1,600-metre time or 16 minutes 22 69
seconds was 20 seconds off his Israel
record. Ganie! flew back specially
from training In the l.'.S. fur these
championships.
Yoram Kochavl of Tel Aviv Mar-

cabl won the loo-metre butterfly In
69.36 seconds.
Among the women, other winners

yesterday were Anat Faritas #t Tel
Aviv Hapoel, who won the 200 metre
breast stroke in 2:64.92 Liz
Buchstaber of Holon-Bat Yam
Hapoel won the 200-metre
backstroke In 2:83.41.
The championships continue today

and tomorrow.

Argentina beats

Israel hoopsters
BUENOS AIRES i Reuter ». — Argen-
tina beat Israel 16-64 here on Wednes-
day night In on American round
match of the intercontinental basket-
ball cup "Antonio do Reis Carneiru."
Argentina was leading 69-98 at

halftime.
Standings in the Intercontinental

Basketball Cup competition, after

the Argentina-Israel match, were:

Czechoslovakia
Israel
France, Ulv
Mexico" •
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Hammer acts to keep
actress in Israel

Education and Culture Minister

Zevulun Hammer yesterday in-

tervened personally to try to enable
actress Aviva Marks to remain in

Israel and at Hablmah Theatre, the

ministry announced.
Marks had Indicated that she

might return to England, from
where she came 10 years ago,
because of Hahimah's failure to

grant her tenure.

Hammer sent officials from his

ministry to meet with the actress

and with Hablmah directors to try to

solve the problem.

JORDAN. — An additional S3.8m- in

emergency food to drought-stricken

Jordan was approved In Rome
yesterday by the UN Food and
Agriculture Organization. This
follows the FAO grant of 82.6m- In

similar aid last May.
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Kurd rebels claim they

foiled Iran troop attack
TEHERAN (Reuter). — Kurdish
rebels holding the town of Saqqez
Mid yesterday they had cut the main
road from the Kurdistan capital of
Sanandaj, jumping-off point of a
planned government counterattack.
The rebels claimed to be holdinga

bridge on the Sanandaj highway
after government forces pulled back
to defensive positions following
Wednesday's lighting.

The official Pars News Agency
said the commander of the
Sanandaj-based 28th Infantry Divi-
sion and 22 government troops were
killed and 19 injured in a clash
Wednesday night as they were on
their way to reinforce the garrison at
Saqqez.
According to government sources

in Sanandaj, Kurdish rebels also
hold Baneh, southwest of Saqqez,
near the Iraqi border, and Btxkan on
the main road north. Led by the
banned Kurdish Democratic Party
of Abdul-Rahman Qassemlou, they
are based in the mountain
stronghold of Mahabad further north
on the province of West Azerbaijan.
Diplomatic sources said tanks and

armoured cars were heading south,
apparently to Mahabad, from the
West Azerbaijan capital of
Rezayieh.
Defence Minister Taql Rlahi told

Reuters yesterday that Kurdistan
was quiet, and for the moment there
was no new fighting in Saqqez. His
report that the town garrison was
atm In government hands conflicted
both with Kurdish claims and with
government sources In Sanandaj

which said the town was completely
In rebel hands.
Rlahi said he could not confirm

that an armoured column had left

Rezalyeh, but said this was possible.

A government spokesman denied
Kurdish claims that the Saqqes
rebels had captured four 206mm.
anti-tank recoilless rifles and a
number of army trucks.
Kurdish sources said U.S.-built

Phantoms buzzed the town last night

but had not opened fire.

A communique issued yesterday
by Kurdish spiritual leader Sheikh
Ezzedin Hosseini said, “It Is com-
pletely clear that the government is

moving towards a new dic-
tatorship.

**

The communique declared that

“the Kurdish people will fight for its

basic rights in a united Iran,” and
appealed to the Iranian people to dis-

count "the poisonous lies being
spread under the nice name of
religion. The result of this will be
wnttrfwg but fratricide.”

Another anti-government leaflet
circulating In Kurdistan and signed
by the commander of the self-styled

"Army of Free Iran" was yesterday
said by the government spokesman
to be the work of pro-ahab elements.

It said the ’army’s” object was to

assemble patriotic military per-
sonnel to rescue Iran, destroy the
regime and the government of
clergy and religious radical-
extremists.
Although the leaflet used some

left-wing rhetoric, Its general tone
suggested a right-wing organization.

U.S. jet, passengers safe

after hijacker surrenders
PORTLAND, Oregon (UPI)- — A
young man identified as a former
mental patient gave up without &
struggle early yesterday at the rnd
of a hijacking odyssCy to San Fren-
cisco and back on a United Airlines

jetliner with 119 people aboard.
An FBI spokesman said the hi-

jacker, identified as James Allbee,

about 26 , walked peacefully off the

plane with the captain after he was
talked into surrendering by an FBI
negotiator using a radio to the
cockpit of the commandeered Boe-
ing 727.

FBI agents said no explosives
were found either with Allbee or on
the plane, although he had claimed
he had a bomb.
The suspect was reported to have

told authoritieshe wanted to go to an
unspecified federal institution.

Newspaper files Indicated that the

tall suspect, with bushy, reddish-

brown hair and dressed in casual
clothes, had spent 10 years in the

Oregon state mental hospital.

Police said he had asked to talk to
Portland police officer Lt. Rob.
Alchele, whom he knew, apparently
from an extortion case; and Alchele
wentto the airport. The police lieute-
nant told reporters the suspect had
been confined to an institution
following the slaying of Us father
when he was a boy. He also said the
suspect had been involved in an ex-

tortion threat at a Portland hospital
in 1975.

The plane, scheduled to land in Los
Angeles with 112 passengers and
seven crew members aboard, was
seized soon after lt left Portland
Wednesday evening. The hijacker
forced the craft to land in San Fran-
cisco, where it remained with all

aboard for an hour and 10 minutes.
The hijacker then ordered the plane
back to Portland. Soon after arrival
at 1:19 a.m. (0816 GMT), the
passengers were allowed off,

children first.

30 convicts break out of Maryland jail
JESSUP. Maryland (Reuter). —
Thirty dangerous criminals escaped
from prison here late Wednesday
night and 20 *sere- stitt?atuMrge
yesterday, Maryland; stale-pdgce-

reported.
A police spokesman said a search

involving 100 policemen, three
helicopters and tracker dogs was un-

der way in the area around the
Maryland House of Detention, from
which, the convicts escaped.
Thc.'spokesman said .it appeared '<

'the convicts had cut- -through Iron

~*bara to escape. He said police knew
the Identities of the men, buthad not

yet had time to check their criminal

records.

7 die in ‘controlled
9 Canada forest fire

GERALDTON, Ontario (UPI). —
Eight young members of a Ministry
of Natural Resources work-crew
were surrounded by a fire set to burn
off brush near this northern Ontario
town, and seven of them burned to
death.

Ministry staff at the scene near
Naldna, 89 km. north of here, said

the four men and three women, six of

them teenagers, were trapped on
Wednesday by flames shortly after

lighting a “prescribed bum" on a

1,000-dunam site. Such fires are
meant to clear away brush and
promote better forest growth.

Ontario provincial police said the

fire was started at about noon and
the wind shifted abruptly 20 minutes
later.

Only one member of the eight-

person crew, an Indiannamed Gaius
Wesley, escaped the flames. He was
reported in stable condition at
Geraldton Hospital early yesterday
with severe burns to the mouth and
arms.

Russian gets 2 years for radio jamming
MQSCOW (Reuter).— A 24-year-old
Moscow worker has been sentenced
to one year’s hard labour for making
two broadcasts from a home-made
pirate radio station, an official

newspaper reported today.
Gennady Semerlkov. a lathe

operator, was one of three young
Muscovites arrested In a campaign
against Illegal broadcasters, the dal-

ly "Komsomolskaya Pravda" said.

Semerlkov, who was convicted on
charges of hooliganism, broadcast
“senseless babble” from a powerful

transmitter on the same wavelength
as the state radio station “Nayak,”
the newapaper said. He called his

station "Radio Millimetre."
Alexander Komarov, 17, and Vlad-

mir Ignatov, 24, were released with
reprimands because their stations

"Troika” and "Integral” only went
on the air once, the newpaper said.

Last week the evening newspaper
"Vechernaya Moskva” complained
that young radio pirates with bizarre

call signs were filling the air with
pop music and obscenities.
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The 1,900th anniversary of history's most famous volcanic eruption,

that of Mount Vesuvius, is being marked in the destroyed city of

PompelL On show for the first time will be this Pompeian family
killed by volcanic ash while sleeping in their beds. (UPZ telephoto):

U.S. government approved

oil price-fixing by OPEC
LOS ANGELES (UPI). — The UJ5.
federal judge hearing the OPEC an-
titrust suit waa stunned by evidence
presented on Wednesday indicating
the U.S. government once allowed
companies operating in the Middle
East to engage in price-fixing.

U.S. District Court judge A. An-
drew Hauk sold he felt he had been
hit “by no less than a thunderbolt”
when he read the written testimony
of Morris Adelman, professor of
economics at the Massachusetts
Institute of Technology.
As a result of the evidence

presented by the court-appointed ex-
pert witness, Hauk said he believed
there was little he could do against

OPEC, which is accused by the
International Association of
Machinists of fixing petroleum
prices.

Concluding arguments were ex-
pected to be made yesterday. Hauk
may decide the case today.
Adelman referred to a 1960 consent

decree between the U.S. Justice
Department and a number of mul-
tinational oil companies. The decree
permitted companies to engage in
price-fixing in the Middle East.

"It seems to me.” the judge said,
"if you are right, the executive side
has approved fixing of prices by
OPEC. It seems to me my hands are
tied.”

Rhoodie back in South Africa

to face political fraud trial

JOHANNESBURG (UPI). —
Former' information secretary
Escbel Rhoodie returned home in
police custody yesterday to face
what couldbethe most politically ex-
plosive trial in South Africa’s
history.

The former official, who allegedly
masterminded the operations that
Jed to South Africa’s stunning Infor-
mation scandal, was extraditecLfrom
France after losing a month-long
'court battle.

Khoodie's attorneys claimed that
the seven fraud charges over the
misuse of public funds werea ruse to
getMm back into South Africa to txy
him for political crimes.
In signing the extradition order,

French Justice Minister
.
Alain

Peyrefltte said, "The affair has a
false political appearance," but that
the criminal charges were serious
enough to warrant his expulsion.
Rhoodle's wife, Katie, who

remained behind in Paris, said she
was not certain whether she would
return for Ms trial, which is expected
to open in late September.
“There is so much hatred against

us In South Africa, I don't know if I

could take it,” she said.
Rhoodie headed the secret opera-

tion to buy influence in the mass
media at home and abroad to im-
prove the image of apartheid. He
was the firstperson to be arrested on
crizuinal charge* in the scandal in-

volving the questionable use of
millions of dollars In taxpayers’
money.

Israeli tourist vanguard

gets warm welcome in Caii'o
CAIRO (Reuter). — Israelis have
once again landed on Egyptian soil,

.but Wednesday's Invasion force came
in peace and was intent on seeing the
sights.

A group of 23 Israeli tourists, the

first to visit Egypt since the peace
agreement was signed earlier this

year, was given a red carpet
welcome by immigratlon^offlclala at
Cairo Airport.

They were escorted by police
through immigration and customs

checks, and one escorting officer

said, “These are unusual visitors,

and we want to* give them special
treatment so they may long
remember their first visit to Egypt."
An Israeli travel flrnj. represen-

tative, Meir Greiver, said that from
next month groups of Israeli tourists
would be arriving each week.
A representative of the Egyptian

tourist agency greeted the group
with a sign written In Hebrew and
English saying “Welcome to
Egypt.”

Moscow aids bereaved Tashkent soccer club
MOSCOW (Reuter). — The Soviet 1

State Sports Committee has passed a
decree providing aid for the''

Tashkent football club Pakhtakor,
whose first team were all killed In a
plane crash last week, a Soviet
newspaper reported yesterday.

"Sovetsky Sport” said the com-
mittee, which administers all sport
in the country, had decided among
other things to guarantee a place in
thp country's first division to
Pakhtakor for the next three years.

The team, which waa on Its way to

play Minsk Dynamo when its plane
collided with another airliner, oc-

cupied eighth place in the Soviet first

division.
Like other official reports on the

.

disaster, the newspaper article did
notname the players who died. But it

reported that the team's senior
trainer Oleg Bazilevich was not
travelling on the plane. Soviet of-

ficials have told Western reporters
that 17 players and officials were
killed.

NY ixiayor

blames banks

for robberies
NEW YORK (Reuter). ~ Mayor
Edward Koch, commenting on a
rash of 14 bank robberies In New
York in two days, has said the banks
were partly responsible because
they bad failed miserably to provide
adequate security.

He has sent plainclothes police into
banks and puta special squadarmed
with shotguns on standby to rush to

the scene of any attempted
robberies.

Mayor Koch said of the banks,
“They're saving money, but it's

ridiculous. They have failed mis-
erably.”

Last Tuesday, when there were 12

holdups, has been dubbed by
newspapers "the day the hoods ran
New York."
The most spectacular raid took

place outside the world head-
quarters of the Chase Manhattan
Bank- It netted the thieves over two
million dollars. They fled in a stolen

fish van.
The rash of raids prompted one

Spanish bank to put up a notice war-
ning would-be robbers to be patient
because bank staff might need an in-

terpreter to understand their de-
mand.
Bank officials said the sign was

serious, an effort to inform criminals
that cashiers might be slow because
of language difficulties.
“One cashier was shot dead on Mon-
day in a raid on another New York
bank, and some police say he died
because he waa too slow In handing
over the money.
The average loot from the bank

raids has been less than 81 ,000 , ac-
cording to police.

So fartMa year the city has had 980

bank raids, compared to 628 for all of

last year.

Brezhnev returns

from long vacation
MOSCOW (UPI). — Soviet President
Leonid Brezhnev made Ms first

appearance in the Soviet capital in
two months at a Kremlin ceremony
yesterday in which he formally
decorated Foreign Minister Andrei
Gromyko with a pair of medals.
The 72-year-old Brezhnev — who

has been an an extended vacation in

the Crimea since June 22— made a
belated presentation of medals
wMch were awarded to Gromyko In

connection with his 70th birthday on
July 18.

During his two-month break at his

Black Sea summer home Brezhnev
received a steady stream of visiting

East European Communist Party
chiefs, and made brief excursions to

two neighbouring towns and a Young
Pioneers summer camp.

Rhodesia hits

camps in Zambia
SALISBURY-CUPP- — rRhodesian
ground and air forces staged strikes

against six black guerrilla camps in

neighbouring Zambia in the past 24

hours, the military command said

yesterday.
The strikes followed the air raid

Wednesday morning against a
guerrilla base in the area of
MuIugunsM, 99

.
km. north of the

Zambian capital of Lusaka.
No details of yesterday's raids

were released.
The party led by internal black

politician Ndabanlngi Sithoje yester-

day appealed to Prime Minister Abel
Muzarewa’s government to refrain

from cross-border operations so as

not to endanger the constitutional

conference on SSmbabwe-Rhodesla
scheduled to be held In London next
month.

Jordanian premier in

Syria to meet leaders
BEIRUT (UPI). — Jordanian
Premier Mudar Badran arrived in

Damascus yesterday morning. He
will remain In Syria for a few days,
the state-run Jordanian radio said.

Badran, who met Syrian Premier
Mohammed All Halabi, 'announced
In an interview with the Jordanian
news agency that the meeting in-

cluded discussions on the latest
developments concerning coopera-
tion between the two countries. The
two also spoke of preparing a work
plan for the supreme joint com-
mittee of Jordan and Syria, the radio
said.

STRIKE. — Shipping in Rotterdam,
the world’s busiest port, was brought
to a near standstill yesterday as
tugboat crews began a wildcast
strike demanding a pay rise of 20
guilders (IL2T0) a week.
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Janata charge plot to

rob Ram of top job
NEW DELHI (Reuter). — India’s

opposition Janata Party yesterday
fired the first salvo* in the general
election campaign at a rally to
protestwhat it called a conspiracy to

rob Its leader, Jagjivaa Ram. of the
premiership. Twenty- Janata sup-

porters were arrested duringthe ral-
ly-

Party officials called on the crowd
of 30,000 to strike today in protest
against President Sanjiva Reddy’s
decisionto order a mid-term election

in November instead of askingRam
to try to form a government.
A three-man committee, headed'

by a former law minister, wsaset up
yesterday to prepare the Janata
case for the president's impeach-
ment.
Under the constitution, however, a

successful impeachment move re-

quires a two-thirds majority in both
houses of Parliament. The Janata is

in a minority In both.
Earlier Janata president Chandra

Shekhar told a Party meeting: “X
know the president very well and I

do not think he should be allowed to

become a dictator.”

President Reddy, 68, has remained
silent on the controversy caused by
his call Wednesday for fresh elec-

lions after two prime ministers had
resigned in six weeks.

. Political commentators were
divided, some seeing early elections

as the only way out of the crisis,

others sayingRam shouldhave been
given a chance.
Former premier Indira Gandhi*

Congress (I) Party welcomed a mid-
term poll, but Joined the Janatrin
criticizing Reddy for allowingPrime
Minister Charan Singh to continue in

office in a caretaker capacity until

the elections.

Gandhi's party has demanded that

the president appoint a new govern-

ment of “.acceptable persons,

preferably non-pofltical.’V

Singh, who succeeded Morarji
Decal and resigned last Monday
after 24 days In office, has assured
Reddy that there will be no policy

changes until thfretootlons.

Mixed German welconie for

U.S. Nazi at supporters’ trial
BUECKEBURG, West Germany
(UPI). — Shouts of "Put Lauck
behind bars” rang out yesterday as
American Nazi leader Gary Rex
Lauck testified for the defence in

West Germany’s first major trial of

neo-Nazis.
German neo-Nazis donned their

black uniforms to greet Lauck, who
has flooded Germany with Nazi
propaganda material from his
headquarters In Lincoln. Nebraska.
“Some of the German comrades
acknowledge me pa their leader,”
the 25-year-old American told the

court.

. Disputing the prosecution’s charge
that the six neo-Nazis on trial are
terrorists, Lauck told the court the

New Nazi Party he heads is a non-
violent organization.

"We are against violence for tac-

tical reasons,” he said. “The
National Socialist German Workers
(Nazi) Party failed in the 1920s to

gain power by violent means against
the weak Weimar Republic. How
then could we succeed today?"

The tall, bespectacled Lauck
spoke In almost flawless German
with hardly a trace of an American
accent. His grandparents left Ger-

many for the U.S. after World War X.

A small group of demonstrators
outside the courthouse carried
placards reading “Nazis get out of

Bueckeburg” and shouted "Put
Lauck behind bars.”
Lauck was behind bars in West

Germany three year* ago, when he
served four months la Jail for
smuggling Naad propaganda into

Germany. He was expelled, but was
allowed to return now to testify.

Twenty neo-Nazis wearing black

shirts, black trousers and knee-high
black boots attended the session.

They rose ae the defendants entered
the court. Three .of them raised their

right arms in fin Hitler salute.

Lauck, in contrast, wore a neat
blue jacket and gray trousers.

The six neo-Nazis, aged 20 to 42,

are charged with forming a terrorist

organization, bank robbery, . bom-
bings and theft of arms. . .

‘Major* Bob Asties in Kampala court
KAMPALA, Uganda (AP). — "Ma-
jor” Bob Asties, former chief aide to

Idi Amin, appeared In court yester-

day on a charge of shop-breaking
and theft, and sat impassively as he
waa remanded In custody until

August 28 after the senior state at-

torney said he had not had enough
time to review the case.
Yesterday’s hearing followed ah

incident in September 1978, when.be
and another man were alleged to

have broken into a store and stolen

304.000 Ugandan shillings (about
ILl-lmO and goods worth 20,000

shillings OL73.000).
Asties also faces a murder charge

and several other smaller charges,
most stemming from a period under
Amin when he was in charge of anti*

coffee-smuggling forces.

He fled to Kenya after Amin’s fall,

but Kenyan authorities ordered Ms
extraditiontwomonthsago. He is bs-

ingheld to Lodraprison^onthe out-

skirts.of.Kampala.

France to vMhcfr&wtroops fr^
o
a

’PARIS'IKeutdr) .— lfrahcels ready
to withdraw troops from Chad and
give the central African country
economic aid after warring factions
there signed a peace agreement,
presidential spokesman Pierre Hunt
said yesterday.

The agreement signed in the
Nigerian capital of Lagoa three days

.

ago provides for a government of
'national unity with Chad Liberation
Front leader Goukonl Oueddet as

fflt 41 « • —

«

president.
Hunt said the 2,500 French troops

would pull out as soon as the new
Chad government requests.
French troops have been stationed

In Chad since it gainedIndependence
from France in1960. They kept out of
the ChaddvDwar last February and
now guard the airport of the capital.

Ndjamena, and key buildings such
as tiie National Bazik. There are also'

about 400 French technicians in
Chad.

Discovery slashes silicon costs
SAN FRANCISCO (UPI).r-
Researchers yesterday reported the

discovery of a way to manufacture
silicon, a key component of solar

energy cells, at greatly reduced cost
— a breakthrough they believe could
drastically hasten the day of

economic sun power.

Scientists at Stanford Research
Institute said they have learned how
to produce silicon by a new one-step
method that “promises to reduce the
cost of that material bymore than 90
percent.”

'

Silicon is one of the most common

elements In nature. It is found in or-

dinary sand, but processing it for its

exotic use in solar cells bas been very
costly, about f60 a kg. The nsjr
method will produce the material for

to a kg., the laboratory said. It ship.,

produces a byproduct that can be
used in aluminium production, thus:
farther reducing' the cost.

Silicon accounts for about 20 pier

cent of the material cost of solar
cells. The new development con
reduce this to less than 2 per cent,
said a report published in “Leading

"

Edge,” a journal put out by the
laboratory.

Central Africa students occupy Rabat embassy
being guarded by Moroccan, police
stationed outside in the street.
Ambassador Bernard Beloum and -

member's of his staff were still in the
-building, but the students said they"
were “completely in charge.” They
said they planned to remain until

their demands were satisfied.

RABAT (Reuter). — A group of
about 90 students from the Central
African Empire occupied their .coun-
try's embassy In Morocco yesterday
in protest against the nonpayment of
scholarships since last October.
- The embassy building, a villa in
the Agdal residential quarter, was
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‘ rfSl/JWING JAPAN’S defeat fci Workl« ^ader. 41 »-

* r.j-i
fo«w jjjantledwhat had been on awesome

'wW jnfliiary .
TOacMne and. atU.S. in-

.. \ jfetence, renounced war <u>d the
n<‘M

‘ jjjjjntenance of
. armed forces.

jn the years since, however. Japan
itf.baa formM self-defence forces that

significant build-

s,’
r,O lv

.
' toawotwrwimtzy woul^ be calZed

H.
-
1
aa army, a. navy and an air force,

jlnd now there are signs of a aignifl.

cant buildup.

By some standards, this military

(P5**”*1011 n°t be- considered
lnKhi*x important, -but In the. light of the

jpitby that has prevailed here over
the last U years, it Represents a

’• startling change of attitude.

>010 Defence Agency has an-
V ajwneed. a plan, tied .to economic

isticai
.

growths that may double military
spending by 1986 ap'd eliminate

r;,lK>a J«4
k many areas in which the country is

uf«|
C

l|e l painfully, vulnerable.

,

‘ The piari calls' fpr increasing
' <w

bt£ military spending from $9.7b. In the^ r current fiscal year to.tl9.Bb. in

i
__ V 1985. but whether it, will be carried

J'lTIft f out in full, is open to question,
[(h jflHtary procurement plans must be
vl ^viewed annually; along with the

rest of the national* budget.
And whether even a doubling of

defence spending will be adequate In
: ' sPfcu.! I*88

— *n 7*ew 01 the changing
s:

flau-u’li military balance between the U.S.,
' :'wt ** Japan's defence /partner, and the

"~dpar* Soviet Union.-

Its potential enemy —
$ ahrr « b also open to question.

' *. "Sfe If the plan Is carried out in full. It

-•ii'thS wDl mean new Jet fighter-bombers
-.p : v°“** if and other aircraft, new warships and
ap(j‘ fc. an additional 13,000 or so men In un-

'
!ir»

-

1- making a total of slightly
• more than. 250,000 compared with

• vpeX ** tj more than 7 million In World War n.
- -ale aim Is qualitative improve-

‘ ia* b meat, adding substance where form
mV. ^

rop
?*b». taw prevailed. /

.... 1,1 term * W broad military
strategy,; Japan rehea pn the U.S?a
so-called nuclear umbrella, but

.yU'.ra
there have been efforts to achieve a

•"h.'*"
T* greater degree of self-sufficiency.

.

"
,

7et because defence spending has
. .1 .V*® a* been restricted to less than 1 per cent—*

Hiiier aj of the gross national product there

_ /,ru'-. tj., are glaring deficiencies.
‘ ' PV « The 104,035-man army has had to

-Nanis,
apt •. jet by with antiquated tank* and am-

•!h knai^,J munition supplies that would not last
r >.”k

robtcr . a month in battle.
ri ' arrj • The 48,803-man air force is In-

adequately protected. It has no hard
belters on"the ground and its radar
system is poorly defended.

TOKYO ONTHE DEFENSIVE

an- gala coM
: -,r- stajjp.

• The 40,639-man navy Is consider-
ed ineffective against air attack.
Defence of sea lanes in southeast
Asia through which pass virtually all
of Japan’s oil and other raw
materials. Is entrusted to the
U.S. Navy.

Until recently, there have been
two major restraints on defence
spending — the opposition parties,
fear of revived militarism, which led
to devastation in World War II, and a
lack of serious concern for defence
issues by the ruling Libera!
Democratic Party.
Both sides- have used Article 9 of

the Constitution, which was literally
written by U.S. officials to support
their viewB.
Article 9 specifically forbids the

maintenance of “land, sea and air

forces, as well as other war poten-
tial,” but it has been interpreted as
meaning that armed forces may be
raised for purely defensive pur-
poses.
The opposition has argued against

any military spending at all, and the
ruling party has argued against ex-
ceeding 1 per cent of gross national
product, even though other nations
spend -much more. The U.S., for ex-
ample, budgeted the equivalent of
5.4 per cent of GNP for defence In
1976. West Germany s defence costa
in that year were 3.4 per cent of
GNP.

WASHINGTON has encouraged
Japan's military efforts, and some
members of the congress have been
-critical of. what they see as an In-

adequate programme. A few have
accused the Japanese of enjoying a
free ride by virtue of a defence trea-
ty with the U.S. ,

Japan has had no real need for the
sort of military power it used to con-
quer much of China, Southeast Asia
and the Western Pacific in the 1930s
and '40s. After the war its military
machine was replaced by an
economic machine that has brought
a degree of prosperity and stabili-

ty that was beyond the military's
reach
The selr-defence forces, supported

by the U S Navy and Air Force,
were designed to discourage any at-

tack from the only nation Japan
perceives as potentially hostile —
the Soviet Union. And.Ui the days
when the Soviet military presence In

the Pacific was negligible and the
American presence was overwhelm-
ing, the combined effort was regard-
ed as adequate.
But since 1977, In a series of

Defence Agency white papers, the
government has expressed growing
alarm over the Soviet Union's
military buildup.
The white paper Issued this year

concludes that the U.S. no longer
holds a nuclear edge over the Soviet
Union in every respect and that it

still lags behind the Soviet Union on
the ground.
According to the Japanese, the

U.S. plans to upgrade the quality of
-Its naval force-ln the Far Blast with

the introduction of advanced
destroyers, submarines and
amphibious craft. But the Soviet
Union's strength in the area Is grow-
ing in quantity, as well as in quality.
The Soviet Union is estimated to

have 2,000 aircraft and 32 divisions In

the Far East, apparently deployed
for the moat part with China in mind,
but much of this strength is thought
to be available for an attack on
Japan's northernmost Island.
Hokkaido. Hokkaido is only about 32
km. from Soviet territory and Is con-
sidered a likely first target in any
Soviet attack.
Moreover, the Soviet navy is es-

timated to have 125 submarines, 50
of them nuclear-powered, at
Petropavlovsk on the Kamchatka
Peninsula. This is about six times
Soviet submarine strength in this

area In the early 1970s.
On July 17, the' Defence Agency

proposed In effect that defence spen-
ding be doubled by 1985. Kazuo FtijU.

the Agency’s planning officer, said

in an Interview that the programme
would bring defence spending to

about 1 per cent of GNP by fiscal

1934. and that it could be expected to

remain at that level.

The Economic Planning Agency
announced, meanwhile, that GNP
was expected to double by fiscal
1985. to 51.95 trillion, and 1 per cent
of that figure Is 519.5 billion, more
than double defence spending for the
current fiscal year.

Fujil pointed out that In the next
five years, average annual spending
for major weapons and equipment
would increase by 56 per cent, com-
pared with this year.

“This is an ambitious plan,'* he
said, and ticked off the following:
— 100 F-5 fighter-bombers, high-

performance aircraft equipped to
carry bombs as well as missiles,
with a combat radius of almost 1,120

km.
— 45 P-3C aircraft equipped with

radar for hunting down submarines.

— S E*2C early-warning planes
with electronic equipment to detect
low-flying planes before they can be
spotted by radar on the ground.
— 39 warships, including missile-

firing destroyers, submarines,
minesweepers, patrol craft and aux-
iliaries.

— 38 missile launchers, similar to

the U.S. TOW, but designed for use
not only against tanks but also
against amphibious landing craft.

Zn addition, the premier unit of the
army’s 13 divisions, a mechanized
infantry division, would be con-
verted to full armoured status; the
early-warning system would be
modernized and given additional
protection; and reinforced concrete
shelters would be built for at least

two air force squadrons.
The principal barrier to the plan

promises to be the policy limiting
defence spending to 1 per cent of

GNP. Although more psychological
than official, It has been an effective

restraint.

Domestic political resistance to
military growth Is clearly not what ft

used to be. Opinion polls show a
gradual Increase In support for in-

creased defence spending, and
political attitudes toward military
affairs are also changing, as
reflected in reduced opposition
toward U.S. bases in Japan.
Servicemen still wear their un-

iforms only while on duty, but they
are no longer assailed as “tax
robbers,” and recruiting today la not
the problem It used to be. Competi-
tion for admission to the service
academies Is fierce.
The Japanese have been reluctant

to do anything that might lead other
nations In the Far East to suspect a
revival of militarism In Japan. Fear
of such a revival has been strong
throughout the postwar years, but
now appears to be fading.
As Hisahlto Okazaki, counsellor of

the Defence Agency, put It:

“Very bluntly speaking, what they
IKorea and the nations of Southeast
Asia) want la the American presence
— American military power — and
nothing else. But suppose the U.S.
cannot maintain a sufficient
presence. If they are asked, 'Which
do you like? ACommunist country or
Japan?' They wouldn't choose the
Communist (country)/*
He hastened to add. however, that

Japan “will not expand Its role for
the defence of the region."

(WashingtonPestNews Service)
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LOVE has put the spring back in
Yuri's' step — and ambition back In
his heart
Yuri is? a 58-year-old Muscovite

who" has been living a lonely
bachelor existence since his wile
died six years ago. Now he is plan-
ning to marry again— and to spruce
up Us apartment for the bride.
For the latter, the Russians have a

wonderfully flexible word, "remont"
which can mean anything from a
thorough spring cleaning to a major
repalr/ob or redecorating. Whether
Jaap/nd
when BtasAftthatobHeftfelasI

^
Formany, the

.Joy of anticipation

• -r • * ^pw.braq'quicUy to agony. Everything

.

. Everyone seems to be against

• -r" -f-^a ft® do-it-yourselfer. “I’ll tell you
»

,plry asoft. There a no paint, no
paper, no tile cement, no

I went an over Moscow.”
his fifth visit to one housewares

!t.he finally found a single roll oh

(.•.v.rrcs;

. :6. Tires-

as!**’
:!S$’

^‘wgupaper.
"”* ?I didn’t even look at It," he said.

•
' ^fjUBt grabbed It."

.
He found another roll for the se-

:
®ad‘ room In his apartment at a
ifeare 32 km. outside the city. He
tever found any white paint in the
ifo-ewned shops. He got that"na

(under the table) through a
rr.\t«3-frtracCand then spent 10 days doing

, /-.a fljewpyk himself.
^ ifj- r^Thfd a rmnont done by the apart-
•>finest service bureau maybe 15 years
n *i-'sgb,',

,!be. recalled. “It took them a
.-. sf'sfbafh. Since then I do' It myself."

. - Yuri's experience is typical. At a
-
f •

>!
,
ttme^hen the Soviet people are get-

. fag.more affluent and consequently
.i* 1 more, discriminating about their

. ,.r« .tames, the Soviet economy seems in-

,,
'/ ereaaingiy unable to provide them

.v i z ^ with the materials and services they
" .^ r wed to make their homes more at-

of the Russian redecorator
tractive.

Some Soviet citizens live In houses
or cooperative apartments, but the
majority live In low-rent apartment
buildings owned either by the, state

or by the state-run enterprises for
whom the tenants work. That makes

- OfMEfte fCs^ the suU
Theoretically, the state takes-care- -

of minor repairs and does a major
remont of

.
the building and all

apartments In it every 10 to 15 years.
In between, it Is the tenant's respon- .

sfbUlty to take care of replacing
worn linoleum, refinishing parquet
floors and painting as needed.
Given the divided responsibility, a

lot of buck-passing naturally occurs
when the system goes sour. The of-

ficial press'carries frequent articles ,

grumbling about the way people,
care for their state apartments.

“It is dismaying to see what some
new apartment

.
buildings look Hke

after only a year or two," the
magazine “Ogonyok" complained
recently. “Stairways are dirty,

elevators are a wreck, doors are

peeling. Balconies show evidence of

creativity run wild: some are enclos-

ed with sheets of mystery material,

others are piled wHJi -Junk and still

others resemble a cross between a
greenhouse and a birdhouse. We still

have not learned how to give people
a proper sense of proprietorship."

The government, it should be add-

ed, doesn't set much of an example.
Most new apartment buildings look

like slums even before the tenants
move In. Russians quip that when

By DAN FISHER / Moscow

they see a construction site, they
cannot be sure If a building Is going

or beJfotfUiS'n down. ^
^-ral have complained abp«t

639 apartmentsinl02 new apartment the »tate-run remont service

dicate that a growingnum ber ofpeo-
ple are getting fed up with the situa-

- tlOU. , 1, u-.:ia j'ilu. : .......

houses were flooded because of
leaky roofs in the firstfew months of
1977.

~

In Baku, the capital of the Soviet
republic of Azerbaijan, more than 2
million rubles {53.1 m. ) budgeted for
repair of old. apartments" had to be
diverted to correct poor
workmanship on new ones.
Numerous studies have shown that

between 15 per cent and 25 per cent
of municipal water supplies is lost

through leaky plumbing.

THE STATE says it repairs apart-

ment buildings every 10 to 15 years,
but a Moscow woman said her
building hadn't been touched in 35

years. And a press report ' noted
recently that during' the first half of

1978, only one-third of the repairs
called for in the state plan had been
completed.
Given the combination of official

neglect and the lack of “a proper
sense of proprietorship," It is

probably no surprise that the typical

Soviet apartment Is drab and dull.

However, a rash of articles on the
subject in the official press and con-

versations with Soviet citizens in-
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MISHAB
Housing, Building and

Development Co. Ltd.

To the Religious Public

Sale has started of flats in Gilo,

Jerusalem

3% room flats, 101 — 108 sq.m.; 4Mt rooms, 109 —
.
1&0 sq.m.

Fine architectural design, spacious flats with succa and parking for every flat,

garden ^nd surrounding development. Sales continue for flats m:

Raanana: 4, 4V& rooms

Givatayim: 4, 5 rooms

Petah Tikva: 3, 4 rooms

~ 27 Behov uuenblum - Tel -

58144. Haifa: 3 Rehov Arlosoroff, Tel. 668049.

bureaus. A correspondent of the
weekly newspaper "Nedelya" was
assigned to have his apartment
redone through one such agency
without resorting to any special con-
nections or under-the-table deals.

"To prepare this story. I paid 800

rubles (51.236) and had two heart at-

tacks,” he wrote-afterward.
The 15-day job took six weeks, and •

he wound up doing much of the work
himself. Workmen showed up drunk
or not at all, and the job wound up
costing him about twice the es-

timate.
Typically, such state redecorating

services require advance payment,
giving the apartment owner little

recourse when the job is botched.

Workmen expect a tip, and if one Is

not offered, "they have ways of get-

ting even. When one Russian failed

to slip a crew a few extra rubles,

they installed a peep-hole in his front

door backward and re-hung the door
so it could not be closed.

Another Moscow man paid 495.97

rubles (5766.57) for an apartment re-

mont on October 7, 1977. He still

hasn’t received the tile he ordered
for his bathroom.
Many, like . Yuri the* widower,

prefer to do the job themselves,
despite all the problems of finding

materials and tools.

At a large housewares store on
Taganka St. iii Moscow the other

day, there was a display Including 46

numbered places for different kinds
of wallpaper — all of them empty.

At another store, on Elektrozavod
St., the paint department was closed
.for no advertised reason.

. .

. , “it's 1 been closed for half a
month," groused an unhappy man as"
he walked away in disgust.
Not that it made much difference.

The only paint in sight was surik,
an ugly brown used for window
trium.

Crates full of paint cans were

stacked in the middle of the floor at a
third store, on Preobrychinskaya
Square, attracting a large puzzled
crowd. “What colour is this?" a
woman finally asked.
The labels on the cans do not give

that information. The only way to

,
- tell & to look far telltale drips around

.

the lid or down the sides of the can.
Orily two colours appeared to be In
stock — olive green and a heavy
yellow — and the price was about
54.50 for roughly two litres.

And more than wall coverings are
in short supply. Frustrated at trying
to find new faucets for his kitchen

sink, a scientist finally talked to an
official of the government bureau
responsible for state apartments.
The official suggested with a wink
that the scientist go toa construction
site, where workers are notorious for
stealing and selling fixtures from
new apartments.
The Soviet Union abounds with

xhabashniki, or moonlighters, anx-
ious to make a few extra rubles and
capable of doing a high-quality job,

They do it even though it means
operating slightly outside the law.
One man- recently paid such a

moonlighter 18 rubles (about 527) to
drill 18 holes and hammer in 18 wall
anchors for hanging pictures In his
apartment. The moonlighter said he
could earn 200 rubles (5309) a day do-
ing sucli odd jobs — enough to hire
agents to scout clients for him.

(WashingtonPmINews Sorviev)

IT’S THE
LAST THROES
OFSUMMER

and at

Stor os

we must make room for fall

merchandise.
While supplies last;

SPORTL1FE — KITAN —
other famous' brands
up to 40% off list price

RARYGRO — S/S, seconds
— IL60

SOLOG — Discounts of 30%
and many, many more end*
of-summer specials.

For fall
Women's Polyester Skirts

sizes 44-50 — 11*249

Domestic and imported .

• dresses at
tremendous savings

Back-tO’School and holiday
fashions

for children

Stores
JERUSALEM —
French Hill Shopping Centre
RNBI BRAK —
106 Rabbi Aklva St;

Exclusive
St, Tel.

"

Haifa
Carmel), .

Hadera — Kal-Na Vehicle Marketing—, — .— .

Felsal Street Tel 1894. Ramalla — A1 Masrf Garage, El-Bireh, Industrial Center, Tel. 3657. Be^taba —
“Express” Garage. Industrial Area, TeL 78292. Eshnav Ha-Negev — 3 Hebron Road, Tel. 33210, ftishon te-

Zion: Sheraton Garage, 41 Herzl Street, Tel. 994481 . Ashkekxi — Alby & Co. Peugeot Agents, Industrial Area,

Teh 25757, Kofar Sava — Fossfeld Garage, Teh 201 61. Netanya — Loinkopf Hermann, 4 Shoham Street Teh
37821,35081.
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JAMES JOKES* “From Here to
Eternity” contains all the In-
gredients listed in the American
recipe for a successful television
Him. These are: pace and action, sex
and sadism, clearly defined
characters so that we can dis-
tinguish the goodies from the bad-
dies, and a story line that makes the

• viewer wantto know what is going to

.
happen next, even though he might
have a very good idea from reading
the book or seeing the original
screen version. Allthese ingredients
are mixed together with a heavy
authoritative hand, and nobody
bothers to add any subtlety.
This recipe has proved so -

successful for so many creations

that .it Is probably good enough,
although some people may long for
less crude fare. “From Here to Eter-

nity'* fits the formula, but there is

one difference — it is a film with a
message. And the message is such
an odd one for Israel at this par-

ticular time that I doubt whether
anybody bothered to look at the film
before approving It for our screens.
The film, like the book, preaches

an angry and convincing moral. The
title is taken from one of Rudyard
Kipling's "Barrack-Room'Ballads,”
but the choice was clearly intended
to be ironic, as it is hard to imagine
anything more alien to the Kipling
message than the one contained In
Jones’ work. Kipling set out to prove
what a wonderful thing itwas to fight
In one's country’s wars, and what
good fellows and patriots simple
Tommy and even simplerGungaDin
were, even though they dropped
their altches. and what wonderful
times officers, NCOs, privates and
the native troops had together.
Our Friday night film has sought

NOW THAT 11 of Martha Graham’s
works have been staged in this fan-
tastic season — in Tel Aviv, Haifa
and Jerusalem— the glimpse they
have given of her inventiveness and
insight has been overwhelming.
Also, the stamina and style with
which her companyhas respondedto
the nightly demands (matinees, too)
surely remain Martha Graham's
secret — and theirs.

The sharpest contrast in the wide
range of Graham productivity and
power was between tbe solo
“Lamentation" created In 1930 and
the full-company “Frescoes,” first

staged last December. In the solo,

Graham used the long stocking sack
that was popular for a time with ex-
perimentalists; and Peggy Lyman
shaped it into a poignant, murfrig
movement. In “Frescoes" Graham
showed her independent un-
quenchable creative spirit. She un-
ited the mystical, dramatic,
historical and emotional, as only she
knows how.
Twenty dancers brought the

“Frescoes” to life without altering
the feeling that they were wall pain-
tings or high-relief carvings. The
costumes (by Halson) were
fleahtight and flesh-coloured. The
headdresses gave the frieze-like look
— that, the lighting and the
choreography. Isis and Osiris recall-

ed the MoonandSun cult divinities of
“Equatorial,” without aping them..
In each of two other episodes a
different Cleopatra and Antony
appeared — Janet Eilber and Peter
Sparling at the birth of love. Peggy
Lyman and Tim Wengerd in its final

frustration. The changes subtly
matched the changes In timeand cir-

cumstance. Tet moot striking was
the recurring Hue of figures moving
through the scenes — immortal
“Inscriptions,” animated by an
astonishing craft.
• “Errand into the Maze” and
“Cave of the Heart” have both been
seen here. Presented by the
Batsheva Company, they had their
validity— but were as different from

to convince us that this view of the
armed forces is utter nonsense. The
film Is nota pacifist tract : there Isno
attempt to show that all wars are
futile, that men are fools who believe

that there are winners or losers, that
there must, be some more civilized

way of determining arguments. This
was the theme of many books and
films between the two world wars,
and it is still being spread over the
sir waves by Able Nathan’s “Voice
of Peace.”
“From Here to Eternity” Is not

concerned with whether war is

morally or practically justifiable;

the attack is launched against the
organization of armies, not their ob-
jectives. The American army is

depicted as an institution run by
criminally insane and mentally
retarded adolescents, the officers

and NCOs, who are given absolute
power over privates. The lesson is

that the only thing any normal, de-
cent human being can do, if ever he
falls Into the clutches of these
monsters. Is to try to retain some
shred of personal Integrity. That he
will be destroyed under the wheels of
the Juggernaut is Inevitable; the
question Is how much dignity can he
muster in the process.

ANYBODY who has ever served in

any army, apart from a partisan
group, must have been struck by the
juvenile atmosphere that seems to

be an essential part of the organiza-
tion. The uniforms, the salutes, the
discipline, the “yes, sir” and
“please, sir,” the parades, the rais-

ing and lowering of the flag, the
hours of boredom— all these factors

are strongly reminiscent of one’s

schooldays or the time one spent in

the scouts.War is & very serious and

STRANGE CHOICE
OF TV FILM

TELEBEVIEW / Philip GUIon

important affair, I am sure, hut it is
not conducted as if it is an adult af-
fair, run by grown-tfpa for grown-
ups, like normal industrial and com-
mercial enterprises. Although these
also depend on chains of command
and obedience to orders, they are not
reinforced by a capricious military
code of discipline that gives absolute
power to those in authority.
Any adult serving In anarmy must

have doubts as towhy It has to be ran
like an obsolete British public
school, with the officers playing the
role of masters and the NCOs fh^t of
the prefects. “From Here to Eter-
nity" pounds away at the absurdity
and wickedness of thi« type of
organization.

PROFESSOR Ylgael Yadin and I
appear to he in a very small minori-
ty, at least among articulate
Israelis, when we criticize the deci-

.
aion to forgo Israel’s right to stage

’ the Eurovision Song Contest in 1980.
Tbe argument that we have to
economize seems to have
overwhelmed the executive of the
Broadcasting Authority. And yet,
when you turn the amount Involved.

“Prof. Yadin and I”

ILSOm., Into dollars and pounds
sterling (less than 3300,000 or
£330,000), it is hardly that colossal.

Yosef Lapld, the new director-

general of the Authority, also ex-

plained that he did nothave the man-
power to handle the switch to colour
in addition to another Eurovision
contest. I suspect that he is un-
derestimating the ability and energy
of the men under his command. And
I also suspect that he is obeying an
unwritten but nevertheless rigid rule

of Israeli society: any new incum-
bent in a post must denigrate every

achievement of his predecessor.
The main argument in favour of

staging the Eurovision contest here
is that It has Immense propaganda
value. It gives us the opportunity to

reach 300 million people, who are
normally shown Israel, night alter
night, as a country dedicated tobom-
bing Lebanese villages. I do not say
for a moment that this la a fair inter-

pretation of Israel's aims, but it has
become the stereotype projected by
the foreign media. Even our friends

see us more and more as embattled
Sparta struggling for survival
against a mighty array of enemies.
Doing the Eurovision contest tMe

year, we projected a far softer Im-
age. Betty Mlshiego. the Spanish
singer who came second in the 1979
contest, put it very well: she said
that winning or losing did not
matter, what mattered was to show
that countries could engage in con-
tests with songs, not weapons.

Critics sneer at the propaganda
argument by questioning the value
of the opinions of pop song addicts.
WeU. in the first place, even pop
fans have votes ; only Israelis are ig-
norant of the lengths to which Euro-

pean politicians go to win the support
of these youngsters. Secondly , not all

the 500 million watching tbe Eurovi-

sion Song Contest are rock-crazed
adolescents ; on the contrary, almost
everyone with a television set in

Europe watched it. And thought
better of Israel because of It.

Remembering that long debate a
fortnight ago about theparlous state

of our. Information services, I think

that there can be no doubt that this

IL20xn. would be money well.spent.

There is another argument In
favour of our staging the contest, one
I almost fear to raise.We all enjoyed

. it ao much. What, am I daring to
suggest that, at this perilous period
in the history of our economy, we
should spend money on enjoying
ourselves? WeU, yes, I suppose lam.
I do not think that we are worse off

than we were, say, in IMS, when we
spent money on the “Asar” festival.

I have had occasion in the past to
quote Macaulay's wonderful dictum.
“The Puritans hated bear-baiting,

not because it gave pain to the bear,
but because It gave pleasure to the
spectators.” This Is sadly applicable
to tbe thinking of many Israelis, who
believe that we must take life very
seriously. Because they are
melancholy, are we to have no more
cakes and ale?
Of course, I recognize that we

must economize. Personally. I think
we could save buttons of dollars by
not spending a penny to build up
settlements in Samaria, settlements
which all of uz know in our hearts
will ultimately be handed over to
somebody else, just like Yaxnlt.
Even those who don't agree with

this political assessment could at
least stop spending the money this

year, when fixe country Is so hard up.

sad thus save face by saying that

they are suspending the investmeat,
without compromising their prin-

ciples, so as to speed up the peace
negotiations with Egypt and the UJL
More benefits wifi flow forus from

staging tbe Eurovision contest than
from passing a law entitling us to

confiscate Arab lands for Jewish
settlemems, and the process will be
much cheaper and mere pleasant.

ISRAELTELEVISION is bigboynow,
n years old, and it is hightime that

he learned to read the clock, and to

keep his appointments. X wuoofy
seven whoa I first began to tn
punished foA being late for school
Admittedly, the punishment did not

-

produce the punctuality in my case,

but the punctuality system should be
tried In that! glass building from
which our television, emanates.
Many progrAtnines go on for much

.

longer than the period allocated to -

them. TO* is W great nula&nce to

anybody switching over from Jordan
to Israel, and wee versa. (Inciden-

tally. the Jordanians, are much
better tlme-obaetvers than we are*:
something wfaSchUs surety an affront

to our Israeli prife.) Even tbe twwi
sometimes comei on minutes after

theTV clock has passed nine o'clock,

and we are left towurvey a dull still

photograph, while! a dreary record
goes on and on and on.

The other night, Arhen this happen-
ed, Haim Yavin! glared at his
wristwatch, presumably intending to

convey whimsical wpnder that it was
showing five minutes past nine, but
he did not bother to apologize for the
delay. \

As X said, they are big boys and
girls now. and ahoulabe able to play
by the clock. \

An ‘insensitive act

*

EUsa Monte and Tim Wengerd tna scene from “O Thou Desire Who Art About to Sing.’*

Martha Graham’s magic
the Graham dancers as can be. In
“Errand” (music : Menottl)
Graham used the legend of Ariadne
and the Minotaur in her own way to

create a study of fear and its con-

quest. Christine Dakin com-
municated the sense of anguish and
danger with impact, David Brown
had the impersonal animal menace
that is almost unaware of its victim.

Their contest was not only technical-

ly Ingenious (like the twisting walk
indicating the maze), but also
emotionally meaningful. In “Cave”
(music: Samuel Barber), Yuriko
Kimura was the very embodiment of
Medea— a figure of hate and horror,

AT IT THISWAY
You pick up The Jerusalem Post from your local shop
every day and you like what you read. The feature arti-

cles, the news reports, the Today pages, the Dry

Bones cartoon, the readers' letters and especially the

weekend magazine.

But owing to continuing price increases things are

getting tight

Here's what you dol

Take the plunge and subscribe for one year.

It'll cost you IL2.800 incl. VAT-

But. for one year you'll get the paper delivered direct

to your home every morning and here's the most im-

portant thing. ALL FURTHER PRICE INCREASES
DURING THE YEAR WILL BE BORNE BY US. Can

you beat that. Mr. Ehrlich?

Fill in the coupon below, send it with your cheque and

well start delivering.

DANCE
Dora Bowden

as she crept snakelike or pitted
herself against Tim Wengerd’s
boastful, rather stupid and
aggressively handsome Jason (yes,

Graham’s “language” said all that).

The drama was borne by the move-
ment. The focus shifted- but never
blurred.
Yet what memory may moat wish

to retain Is “Appalachian Spring.”
With eight dancers, Graham has

,
created backwoods America — its

* ethos, its charm. A pair of lovers, a
prim but understanding “pioneer”
woman, a revivalist preacher and
four adoring (and adorable)
parishioners (in pale-blue bonnets
and voluminous skirts) conjured up
a perfect picture, perfect dance. Tbe
wordless harangue of the preacher
(Peter Sparling) was an Inspired
solo, telling all. Isamu Noguchi (who
designed the Israel Museum sculp-
ture garden) provided .masterly
props in “Cave” and ‘‘Errand."
Here he achieved magic with a few
rods of wood, part of a whitened

clapboard walL Copland's music had
a life of its own.

However, the duet heavily titled

“O Thou Desire Who are about to
Sing" (music Meyer Kupferman)
didn't reacb such excellence —
largely I think, through miscasting
(August 20). Elisa Monte danced
well, but neither her body norher ap-
proach was sensuous enough. Tim,
Wengerd was strong-limbed, sexy,
but one lover does not a love affair
make. Only at the end -when the
woman stood on the man’s thigh and
he circled slowly did the force of the
work become potent. (In Jerusalem.

' Christine Dakin and Peter Sparling
were better matched).

In Jerusalem (August 22) , Martha
Graham again addressed the
audience, recalling that she had
been here before and that the Judean
hills meant something special to her
because she was “brought up on the
Bible.” Of her present visit she said,

"The buildings amaze me, but, the
stone Is still Jerusalem stone — and
stones have memories. Marvellous
memories lie In every object, every
hill and stone, trying to get out. We
have the privilege and obligation to

keep the people in our blood alive.”

THE CASTING of Vanessa
Redgrave in the role ofan Auschwitz
survivor in a forthcoming American
television movie has met with deep
indignation by representatives of the
Jewish community and the
Hollywood film industry.
Redgrave is to star in a drama

based on Fanla Fen el on’s
autobiography, “Playing for Time,"
which describes her experiences as a
member of the Auschwitz women’s
orchestra, which was forced to play
musical selections for other
prisoners on their way to the gas
chambers.

'Die actress, well known for her
virulent anti-Israel and pro-PLO
sentiments, will portray Miss
Fenelon in the three-hour produc-
tion. to be presented by the Columbia
Broadcasting System during tbe
1977-80 season.
Chief target of the criticism is

Fred R&ppaport, director of special
programmes for CBS and producer
of “Playing for Time.”
Dore Schary, a Hollywood writer

and producer and also honorary
national chairman of the Anti-
Defamation League,
pdbH c* statement ttaT ‘'Ms?
Redgrave, an actress of talent, has
opportunities -to play many other
roles.”

most immoral, insensitive act a
network could do.”

)
Screen writer Lionel Chotwynd

also announced that He would no
longer work with CBS and that he
was withdrawing from a major pro-
ject with the network. 1

“I told Rappaport that it’a all right

to try to getnumbers (high audience
ratings),” said Gbetwyrtl, “but at
some point good taste baS got to be
involved.’* \
Rabbi Marvin Hier, dAan of the

Simon Wleaentha! Centre for
Holocaust Studies In Lost Angeles,
accused CBS of showing “utter
callous disregard of theTtens of
thousands of survivors for whom Ms.

By TOM TUGEND
Los Angeles

Vanessa Redgrave

“To cast her as one of the victims
' of the Holocaust is. we suggest, a

trick, a stunt, a misguided judge-
ment that smacks of coming out of a
conference where someone of
limited tact suggested, ‘Hey. how
about Vanessa Redgrave for that
part? It would be a great twist. It

could be news'.”
David Wolpert, producer of

television’s “Roots,” expressed his

movie that had already been
acceptedby Rappaport. “I toldMm I

would not do the movie for CBA.and
that the casting ofRedgravdVas the

tens of
homMs.

Redgrave’s portrayal! would
desecrate the memory of tne mar-
tyred millions. T
“The very thought of the prospect

of Ms. Redgrave using tbe [money
she earns from this film to further
degrade the State of Israel, bfcn but
of the ashes. Is an insult this sur-
vivors and the entire North
American Jewish community will

not accept,” Hler added. I

Rappaport has so far refund to
ofilmrtticiam, iuta

CBS spokesman said that Redgwve.
"was cast for her acting abilityAnd
her personal politics and soclallat-

titudas are of no consideration.”!

Portion of the Week: Shoflim, DeuL •

16.18-0.9

Hoftara, Isaiah 5LIB-52. 12
The verse discussed is Isaiah 5LTT
(and SB).

THE INFORMATION in the Bible
about poisonous plants is meagre
and vague. Attempts to identify the
few references to them are based
upon the translations given. in the
Septu&gint and other ancient ver-
sions. and cannot be regarded as
more than guesses. Tbe Bible men-
tions poison plants in metaphors,
without identifying details.

All that can be said with certainty
is that there were two sources for -

poison, the venom of snakes and.
poisonous plants, and the two are
mentioned In juxtaposition in
Deuteronomy 82:32 and 33. The first

reference speaks 'of “the vine of
Sodom and of the fields ofv

Gomorrah” whose grapes are
“grapes of rosh”. It is by no means
certain that the translation “gall"
for rosh is correct. The next verse
states that their wine is “the venom
of snakes and the cruel poison of

Poisonous

plants
TOBA AND FLORA
Louis I, Rabinowitx

asps.”The word translated “poison"
is heima, which is repeated in verse
24 of the same chapter as “the heima
of things crawling in the dust”, i.e.,

snakes.
These translations must be con-

sidered In translating two sentences
in the HaftAra read tomorrow. Verse
51.17 states that Jerusalem has
“drunk at the bands of the Lord the
cup of heima and the cup of tar’elah, ”
while in verse 21 comes the message
of comfort that “I have taken out of
thy hand the cup of tar’elah, the.

^beaker of my heima.”
- The word heima also means anger,

or fury, and all the translations give
it this meaning In these verses. \It

seems obvious, however, both from
the context and from the paral^l
plsaage quoted from Deuteronomy
that it is to be translated "snake
venom," while the word tar'elaft,

which la rendered “staggering."
should be translated as "poison," u
is, in fact the cognate word ra’al in
modern Hebrew. And in Psalm 60.3.

the phrase "wine of tar'elah" is-

found, clearly indicating its floral

origin.
' There is in the Bible one clear
reference to an actual poisonous
plant. During a famine in Samaria,
the prophet Elisha told his disciples
to go but In the fields and gather
some wild plants and cook them. He'
went out and found a "wild vine."
gathered its gourds, and, after
shredding them, cooked them,
although “he did not know what it

was."
When the disciples ate It, they

cried out, “O man of God, there is

death in the pot,” and Elisha found
an antidote. (2 Kings 4. 33-41).
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the German and Austrian standards.
Trade-In campaign: lLa non

an your old machine

COOKERS
Israel’s' l

cookers. Superior

THE JE1IU8ALKM

To: POST P.O.B. 8*1, Jerusalem.

Please deliver The Jerusalem Post to me for

one year IL2800
6 months IL1500

• 3 months 1L775

My cheque Is enclosed.
VAT included.

NAME

ADDRESS

Graetz. Normende,
Silora, ITT
REFRIGERATORS ’

Tadiran. Amcor

Personal Import
Appliances by General Electric, Amana, and
washing machines bjf Siemens, Mlele,
Constructs and Zohar

Special Department for New Immigrants
Personal attention, convenient payment plan, short delivery times, polite service.

THE CLASSICAL BALLET
CENTER

The official school of the Israel Ballet announces the opening of registration for

the coming 1979-1980 season. Gasses in, ballet for children and adults from
beginjier to professions! will be available fr6m expert teachers. Also Pre* Ballet

lessons will be given.

Registration will be held in our offices from August 1 5-31 between 12 noon
and 6.00 pirn. 120 Jabotinsky Street, Tel' Aviv, Tet. 26-66-10.

The Jerusalem School of Dance
Under the direction df Tamara Mielnik

CLASSICAL BALLET: Vaganova Method, repertory class, point
shoes, boys' class.

MODERN DANCE. Cunningham Method, composition class.

For children, teenagers., beginners, intermediates. .
advanced,

professionals. Qualified teacher.

Registration at the Rene Csssin School. Remat Eshkol, August 27, 28. 29.
2 — 5 p.m. -
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.David Frank, Joey Freudmann and Mark Ronen
ARE PROUD TO ANNOUNCE THE OPENING OF THEIR OFFICE IN TEL AVIV

Crans-global trove/ Ltd.

FOR ALL TOURIST SERVICES.
We are also proud to announce our appointment as

General Safes Agents, Israel, for Britain's 2nd largest airline

British Caledonian
Fpr all services to various points in Europe, South America. West Africa and U.S.A.

We shall be happy to see old and new friends.

127 Kikar Namir (Atarim), Tel Aviv. Tel. 03-284505.
Also In Jerusalem at 10 King George St., Tel. 02-242488.
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s ] To our friends at TRANS-GLOBAL TRAVEL
f /Pongratulations on the opening of your Tef Aviv office.

THE DANS OF ISRAEL
Hotels and Resorts
in all the right places

Dan Carmel
Haifa

King David
Jerusalem

Dan Accadia
Herzfia

Dan Caesarea
Caesarea
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w- » TRANS-GLOBAL TR/
on opening their Tel Aviv office

<*£ SHIFF ‘HOTELS
Israel’s Largest Group of Hotels

dfoomat artel president
.

orgfl marina cSpiomat marina princess
Jerusalem Jerusalem Jerusalem Jerusalem sharem teLavrv tef-avrv necanya

U.

BASEL GROUP HOTELS
offers the directors of

TRANS-GLOBAL TRAVEL LTD-
their best wishes for success in their new venture,

BASEL HOTEL, TEL AVIV TAL HOTEL, TEL AVIV * CITY HOTEL, TEL AVIV
fCONCORDE HOTEL, TEL AVIV * TIBAT RAT-SHEVA HOTEL, JERUSALEM

EILON TOWER HOTEL, JERUSALEM

aii blfct
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The managementand staff of

GALILEE BUS AND
T0URSj:0MPANY LTD.
F.OJB. 1*9, Nasareth. Tel. 065-71897

extends warmest wishes and sincere congratulations to •

David Frank, Joey Frendmann and Mark Ranen of

TRANS-GLOBAL TRAVEL LTD.
oh the opening of their hew office In Tel Aviv.

It:Mr one re
d; ;

: Mazel Tov and all the bestfor thefuture to .

g; ; TRANS-GLOBAL TRAVEL LTD.
#r ;. on the opening ofthe new officem Tel Aviv.

i Kfar Blum Guest House
n -

.

ji’
:

. - Mobile Post Upper Galilee. Tel. 067-41511, 067-40468

^ .- Olympic swimming pool; tennis courts, air conditioning, kosher food. Open all

.
year*.round.

m HEMED TOURS n>nn nuftn
mORIAHHOI

118 Hayarkon Street, Tel Aviv. Tei. 03-229227/8, 243011

heartily congratulates

TRANS-GLOBAL TRAVEL
.on the opening of their new office tn Tel Aril*

and wishes them much success in the new venture.

Park Hotel, Netanya
7 David Hamelech Street, Tel. 053-33347

heartily congratulates

David Frank, Joey Freudmann

and Mark Ronen of

Trans-Global Travel Ltd.

on the opening of their new office in Tel Aviv
and wishes them every success.

39. Montefiore St Tel Avtv. Israel. Tel 03-292203-4 Teie\ 3412 IB

Moriah Dead Sea Spa Hotel Tel 057 97921. Telex 05 284
Moriah Jerusalem Hotel. 39. Keren Hji un-iod S'. Tel 02
Telex 25383
Moriah Tel Aviv Hotel. 250 Hnyaiktm St . Tel 03-241252. Tt-e* 33b -1

9

Moriah Eilat Hotel. On the Red Sea. Tel 059-3104 Tt*:u\ v!7~775
Underwater Observatory Eilat. Tel 059-6666

Congratulations ami much sitrct’SK in

TRANS-GLOBAL TRAVEL LTD.

on the opening of their ik*\v Tel Aviv offive.

BLUE BAY RESORT HOTEL

37 Hamelachim Street, Netonvct.
Tel. 053-37131

extends best wishes and
congratulate'ns to

Trans-Global Travel

on the occasion of the opening of
their Tel Aviv office.

to David Frank, Joey Freudmann and Mark Ronen of

TRANS-GLOBAL TRAVEL
* on the opening oftheirnew TelAviv office.

AVIS Main Branch: 80 Hamasger Street, Tel Aviv. Tel. OS-388383

The Management and staff of

Daniel Tower Hotel, Herzliya-On-Sea

Tel. 03-930381

extends best wishes and congratulations to

~t7rF]

' king SdtfiffSflry' \iotei

18 Hamaapilim Street. Netanya, Tel. 053-3S444,

extends hearty congratulations and best wishes to

David Frank, Joey Freudmann and Mark Ronen of

TRANS-GLOBAL TRAVEL
on the opening of their new office :n Tel Aviv.

ORANGE TOURS
Hilton Hotel, Jerusalem, Tel. 02-531643/4

11 Frlshmann Street, Tel Aviv, Tel. 03-240325

heartily cong ra tula tes

TRANS-GLOBAL TRAVEL TRANS-GLOBAL TRAVEL

RAMADA CONTINENTAL HOTEL
sends greetings and congratulations to

Mr. David Frank, Mr. Mark Ronen, Mr. Joey Freudmann and

TRANS-GLOBAL TRAVEL
on the opening of the new office in Tel Aviv.

:^Best wishesfor successful tourism in the years to come. Again, congratulations.

RAMADA CONTINENTAL HOTEL, Tel Aviv — The Management -

KAMAUAw
i Hay^kon Street, Tel Aviv. TeL 896444

on the opening of their Tel Awh? office

and wishes them a successful future.

RON BEACH HOTEL

Sea of Galilee, Tiberias. Tel. 067-21418

salutes and congratulates

on expanding and opening their Tel Aviv c/ws?

AMI TOUR LTD.
34 Hamaapilim Boulevard, Yad JEliabu. Tel. 03-337144

is happy to join in wishing

ehriwfi jiiai

NOF CINOSAR
The famous 4 star Kibbutz Guest House on the Sea of GalUee
1

Tel. 067-9*181

extends best wishes and congratulations to

TRANS-GLOBAL TRAVEL

the opening of their Tel Aviv office.

MPBMMoEOItolOSMU

‘ V -
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To Trans-Global Travel Ltd.

, Of best wishes on the opening of
A

your Tel Aviv office- Lois ofsuccess.

B.,, Neuhnt ««« .» Mana^ment ud SOJf of mftAt
National bsurares .

Office Ud
M AUonby Hood. Tel *»<- TH. OMlim

TRANS-GLOBAL TRAVEL

on the occasion of the opening of their Tel Aviv office

Gan Rimon Restaurant, Haifa

10 Habroshim Street, Tel. 04-81392

congratulates

David Frank, Joey Freudmann and

Mark -Ronen of

Trans-Global Travel Ltd.

on the opening of their new office in Tel Aviv

TRANS-GLOBAL TRAVEL

every success on the opening of their new Tel Arir office

Congratulations and best wishes to

Trans-Global Travel Ltd.

on the opening of their new Tel Ar-ie office

Ezra and Reuben Ben-Dori

Galilee Tours Bus Transportation Co.,

Tel Aviv and Tiberias

M2 Ha.vnrki*.n Street. Tel Aviv. Tel. 03-230S42

10 Yi'inlon Stroel. Tiberias. Tel. nUT-S-’OOO



GERMAN QUALITY ENGINEERING FOR
maximum comfort AND SAFETY.

10080
AVANT

Ocean Company Ltd.
Export Ffcckftcs and Movers—-Farm
M Household and Commercial

<
wSs^44, 04-622S80» » ^ TEL AVIV

TW. M-&612& 0S-2M5*2

MunvkNLMB Quotations submitted cVerywkere tat

INTERNATIONAL Q{ dlU^O. t

Israel. I

fi 1079 United Feature Syndicate. Inc.

BEIT ULPANA, JERUSALEM
EDUCATIONCENTRE !

DEADLINES Jerusalem : Weekdays: 10 a_m. of day prior to publication. Fbr Friday's paper: 5p.m. on Wednes-
day. For Sunday’s paper: 3 p.m. on Tbursda Tel Aviv and Haifa: Weekdays and Friday: 12 tuna twodays prior to

publication. For Sunday’s paper: 12 noon on Thursday. Ads are accepted at all office* of The Jerusalem Post (for

addresses see masthead on back page} and at all recognized advertising agencies. Weekday rates: Minimum
charge of IL184.40 for eight words, IL30.80 for each additional word. Friday and holiday eve rates: Minimum*
charge of 11485.00 for eight words, IL23.S0 for each additional word. All rates Include VAT.

We are pleased to announce our

programmes lor tire STM studies

lor new Immigrant women* and tl

department for Israeli (non-lmnal

WHERE TO STAY
IMMEDIATE LETTING, furnished 2ft,
telephone. Rehov Shimonl. 3225. Tel. 02-

810921.

EILAT, SPECIAL VACATION. Ylgal's Be-
duin Tent, near the Fiord. Tel. 059-4105.

CENTRALLY LOCATED, one bedroom,
fully furnished and equipped. Tel. 02-818391;

OS-867383.

2-ROOM, luxurious apartment, heating,
lift, view, parking, exclusive
neighbourhood. 332.000. Tel. 04-2321 ST, 04-

88139.

FOR A MATURE TOURIST, Israeli student TEACHER REQUIRES metapelet 3 times

as company. FOB 1677, Haifa. BachcL weekly — afternoon. Tel. 053-33827.

department for Israeli (»n-hn» !gM)

a. Hebrewand Judaic Studies \

b. Seminar for Kindergarten Teachers -

c. Secondary School and BagnitStumes
d. Computer Programming
e. ’Medical Secretary* Studies I

I. Accountingand Secretarial Work 1

Opening of a
int) women students;

NETANYA

ATTRACTIVE YOUTHFUL American
lady, 50’a, desires to meet gentleman for
marriage, retirement, Israel. No. 33888.

P.03. 28226, Tel Aviv.

FAMILY TOURS: 2-2-3 serviced
apartments, abort term, 313 per room.
Reservation: phone 02-222468 or write

P.O.B. 382, Jerusalem.

SERVICED APARTMENTS for"rent. Short
term. Special arrangements for long term.
Herallya Heights. Tel. 03-930251, 4 Rehov El
Al. HerzUya.

UZIEU 4ft rooms unfurnished, telephone,
garden. Associated. Tel. 02-122178.

REHAVIA, uncommon, luxurious 8 room
flat, quiet. T.A.C. 02-636438.

JABOTINSKY, 4 rooms, furnished,
available Immediately, one-two years. Tel.
02-667883

; 02-B19394.

WELL ESTABLISHED FRAM, hot houses,
citrus groves, near Netanya. Tel. 058-98118.

HOLIDAY APARTMENT and villa*
available. Dave Robinson, Shartours, 6
Shmuel Hanatriv. TeL 053-28812.

PRIVATE! SABRA. academic »; 172,

seeks attractive girl. P.03. 87082. Tel Aviv

PRIVATE! 30/185. good looking, cultured

Israeli looking for a very nice lady, P.OJ3.
16082, Tel Aviv.

imiiiiiniiiiuHritiiirfiiiiiimiKiiiiiiiiNiEirif

ENGLISH SPEAKING young ladles wanted
far work In pub. Tel. 03-151007, after S fun.

MALE ACTORS WANTED - English
speaking, professional or amateur.
Auditions at TZavta. Jerusalem, d King
George St. Thursday. August 30, 4 p.m. TeL
02-227521.

HKR7.I.IT*

BUSINESS
PREMISES

KIRYAT MOSHE, 3 spacious + telephone +
heating. Friday till 2 p.m. and Sunday 02-

534587. Rest of the week 057-39133, Tamir.

PETS

REHAVIA, 4 rooms*, furnished. Chalmovits,
4 Mltudela, 1-4 p.m.

HERZUYA PITUAH, exclusive villa for
immediate sale, 8 rooms, central heating,
sea view, 3275,000. ’‘Moran,” TeL 03-932759.

WANTED-IN JERUSALEM, service
workshop, 65-100m. for immediate rental.

Tel. 02-683354.

KIRYAT WOLFSON. 3-4 rooms, beautifully
furnished. Associated. Tel. 02-660097; 02-

422175. *

2ft ROOMS, furnished, ZU,300.000. Nobil-
Greenberg, Usslshkln 2. TeL 053-28735, 053-

32558.

THREE LARGE ROOMS, Katanian, partly
furnished, long term lease. Tel. 02-683451.

BOOKS

SALE, LUXURIOUS villa — Ho fit. 3
bedrooms, 2ft bathrooms, spacious salon,

fireplace, central heating, air condi-
tioners, many bullt-lns. Tel. 03-251332,
053-96088.

lllllllllllliniflilllllllllKliHlllflilliilllliiiliil

SIBERIAN HUSKY, beautiful male puppy,
excellent pedigree. Tel. 054-50596.

BOARDING In private home wanted tor my
2 Siamese cats, lor B months from
September. Please plume Sweden Tel: 8 731

71 57, Miriam Llndgrcn, collect call.

DUE TO DEPARTURE selling splendid

coloured male and female canaries. TeL' 02-

813976.

iiiiiiiiiiiiiifiiiimiimiiiiiiiiHiiiimiimiiim

INSURANCE COMPANY requires iCngH.h
typist with knowledge of telex. TeL 03-

54311/62.

swrr.TJgn SECRETARY and technical
sale* person. Industrial Electronics Im-
porters. TeL 03-38085.

mmnmmnmiiiiiimmiiiimiitmimiiiim

T.V. & RADIO

JERUSALEM

BOOKS BOUGHT second hand and an-
tiquarian, highest prices. M. Poliak, 38 King
George, Tel. Aviv. Tel. 03-248616.
Throughout the country.

PURCHASE/SALE

DWELLINGS
llllllllllllllllllllilillilllllilllllllilllllllililllli

JERUSALEM—RENTALS

BEGINNING OF STERN. Kiryat Yovel, 8

room flat, well-kept, 3rd floor, nice view,

phone, cupboards, new solar heater. IL1,-

100,000. TeL 02-415292, evenings, 02-828181-

234 day, ask for Robert

NETANYA’S most beautiful apartments for
sale, right on seashore. Magnificent view.*
Superbly finished, 3, 4, 5 rooms. Spacious,
very luxurious (160 sq-m.). From 3180.000.

Terms available at bank Interest. Exclusive
to Anglo-Saxon Netanya. Further details

Tel. 053-28290, 03-038984.

PURCHASE/SALE
iiiJiiifiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiimniHiiniiii

CREDA TUMBLER DRYER, almost new
for sale. TeL 02-228825.

uimmmiimmiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiitiiiiiiii

YOU NEVER HEARD IT SO GOOD. Fisher
— Akai — Grundlg — Marantz. Sale — Ser-
vice — Demonstration. Also duty free.

Radio Reiber. 25 Here! Street, Tel. 04-

641582.

BAYTT VEGAN, 2 + big balcony. Im-
provements, cupboards, 1st floor. 369,000.

Tel. 02-411737, not Sh&bb&t.

DAVID GAFFAN. sales, rentals, holiday
apartments. Tel. 053-39872, 058-52116, 7
Herzl, Netanya.

JVC STEREO cassette recorder equipment,
3400/beat offer. TeL' 02-223822.

LUXURIOUS 4ft rooms, Kiryat Wolfson,
short/long lease. All conveniences. TeL 02-

664062.

5 ROOM COTTAGE + view + garden.
“Shay,” TeL 02-618092, 02-264691.

RICHXAN and RXGHMAN sales, rentals,
holiday apartments, 3 Shaar Hagai,
Netanya. Tel. 053-22651.

AMANA REFRIGERATOR 38, new condi-

tion 1185,000, G.E. Gaa Dryer pilotless, new,
IL21.000, West!nghouse portable dis-

hwasher. used XL8.500. Tel. 02-659014.

TELEVISION, MONTHLY RENTAL. In-

duatronlca. 72 Jabotinaky, TeL 03-243008.

miinniiiiiiiiiiimiiiifiumiiiHiiiiiiiimiNii

VEHICLES
uiiimiEiimiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiniiiiiH

RENTAL! German Colony, 2ft rooms,
15.9.79 — 15.11.79. TeL 02-666856.

VALLERY OF THE CROSS, panorama,
three large, beautiful rooms. 3110,000.

Immediate occupancy. "Holander," TeL 02-

865330.

2ft ROOM APARTMENT superbly
located, 347,000.- Owner: P.OJ3. 30076, Tel
Aviv.

TWIN ITALIAN provincial ladies* chairs
beautifully upholstered practically new.
Tel. 02-636389, not Shabbat.

1979 PEUGEOT 104. passport or taxed. TeL
02-713793, hot Shabbat.

OTHERS

TO LET far one year, charming 5 room,
completely furnished. Ideal neighbourhood,
lower price to adults without children. TeL
02-419756.

UNBELIEVABLE PENTHOUSE near
Wolfaan (Rehavia) 3480,000. ‘‘Jerusalem
No. 1, Tel. 02-224224.

NEAR RING DAVID, fully furnished, 2ft
rooms Jr telephone, 2nd floor. September-
October, 3400. monthly. TeL 02-610131 (not

Shabbat).

OPPORTUNITY! Bayit Vegan, 4ft, 120a-

q'.m. + view. “Shay,” Tel. 02-818092, 02-

234691.

FOR SALE or lease, beautiful villa In

Caesarea. 309 sq.m., fully furnished. 3275,-

000 or lease 3800 monthly Tel. 063-61078 or

srrlte P.O.B. 72, Or Aklva.

BEAUTIFUL! four rooms, fully equipped +
telephone. Beit Hakerem. Tel. 02-687257.

SEPT., OCT., 3ft rooms Beit Hakerem,
fSOO/month. Beit Hakerem, 5-room cottage,

fully furnished, till end 79,3000. Abel Realty,

TeL 0B-&10577.

REHAVIA, 3ft rooms, second floor, stare

room, Gal-hed Real Estate. Tel. 02-244464.

BAYIT VEGAN, luxury 4ft rooms +
storeroom 3150,000. Associated. Tel. 02-

422175.

FOR RENT in Kiryat Ganim, Raanana:
villa + pool membership, partly furnished.
Tel. 052-96034.

SMITH CORONA electric typewriter, ex-

cellent condition. TeL 02-414728 evenings.

CARAVAN. LUXURY two berth pins aw-
ring for extra beds. As new. Fullyequipped.
£2750 sterling. Passport to passport. Fred-
mu, 118 Ashqelon Camping.

LADIES CLOTHING, 14-18. Shoes — 8
Medium. Small appliances, household
wares. Tel. 02-669702.

FOR SALE 1970 Golf. TeL 08-982844, or 063-

61078.

GOLF-43, 1975, l500cc. Passport, excellent

± radio. TeL 02-418206.

FOR SALE VOLKSWAGEN GolfGLS, 1977,

excellent condition. TeL 03-930066, 03-932532.

FREIGHT& STORAGE

FUR COAT ''Astrakhan.” black, new, size

42. sporty, very attractive, bargain. TeL 04-

665174.

WE'LL HANDLE SALE of your car,
passport to passport. We'll also take It to
Cyprus and back. Tel. 03-930088. 03-982832.

PASSPORT SALE . RENAULT 12TL 78. TeL
03-623417.

TEL AVIV—RENTALS
FURNISHED 3 room flat, Rehavia,
September and/or October. Religious. TeL
02-882201; 8-3.

INTER-MOVE Ltd. Worldwide Shipping.
Lowest rates. Free estimate. TeL 03-264592

(Days). 053-31323 (evenings). 02-223094

(Jerusalem).

FOR SALE WESTINGSOUSE IT. Fridge
freezer, caloric cooker. 2 cabinets. Seen
between 7 pjn.-9 p.m. 89/8 Jabotinaky,
Netanya.

CORTINA 1978, automatic, 1600, blue.

20,000km., passport. Office TeL 03-380072,

home - Tel 03-846816.

FOR SALE to tourist or immigrant Austin
Mini 1000, December 71. TeL 055-82416.

KIRYAT MOSHB, Immediate,
floor, nicely furnished, heating.
633423 (not Shabbat).

LOVELY, FURNISHED 2ft room Qaf,+
•teifephode. TeL 08-249842. • - 7

:

SUMMER HIGH HOLIDAYS, 3ft rooms,
koaher, Bayit Vegan, Tel. 02-422893.

REHAVIA, LUXURIOUSLY furnished
apartment. 3 bedrooms, large hylngroom.
phone, central heating, available October.
Tel. 02-668880 or 02-630722. Not Shabbat.

HATAYASIM, 4, fully furnished,one month.
TeL €8-691823 Yuram; 02-332116, Yitzhak.

TOURISTS, ONE ROOM, 2ft room apart-
ment, central area, TeL 03-225938.

RENTAL .
GIVATAYIM. 2 furnished +

telephone. Tel. 03-746052. 053-23043.

IMMEDIATE RENTAL—Bavli, luxury 3ft
room, 03-441638, .evenings.

BAVLI 4 ROOMS + roof with roomlet +
telephone, partly furnished. 5450.- TeL 03-

282045-

THE PROMISED LAND Ltd., shipping,
packing, storage, insurance of personal and
household goods (pets also), by air or sea.

Licensed customs' brokers, official agents
for Allied Van lines, also travel. Tours,
hotels, car rentals, in Israel and abroad. Tel
Aviv: Tel. 03-50951; Jerusalem: TeL 02-

227040, 02-228311; Haifa (freight only) : TeL
04-514806; Rlshon Lezlon: Tel. 03-992026.

SERVICES
PASSPORT LANCIA 1600, 1977. Air-
conditioned. 54.700. Tel. 03-266618.

PHONE MARTIN, painting, waH^papetfng;
Professional English standards.- TeL 052-

29148, 052-29130.

FOR SALE Mini Special, December 1978,
passport to passport. 39,000km. TeL (J6-

456721:- ••• t J

TELEVISION REPAIRS (colour), stereos,

recorders. American expert. Ed M&rmele-
tein, Tel. 02-810962.

1B72 VW VAN, camperixC&r cassette; ex-
cellent. Passport, not Shabbat. TeL 02-

811506.

INSURANCE
BENNY BAND SOUTH AFRICAN, cabinet
maker, painter, general repairs. Tel. 062-

32948 (after 5 p.m.)

1978 VWRABBIT (US specs, fuel Injection).

25,000mIs. Passport. TeL 02-817846.

COMPANY BUYING selling passport cars
from Olim, tourists. Tel. 0542185Q.

4 ROOMS fully furnished, heating, quiet
area. Tel. 02-288611.

TEL AVIV

BEIT HAKEREM, 7 Ha'araxim, 4 months,
furnished. Tel. 02-523493.

PUBCHASE/SALE

lllflliltlllllillllllllllllllllHIIIIIIItliljilllltllll
"M-AGKXEAN^ HOME SERVK3E, up- PJ^PORT AUDI 100. 1973, 52,000, ojlo.

BEFORE RENEWING houaehold, «alnguard protection. TeL 054-76847, after 5 p-in.

SSS^tSS^i^SSi?
0^ TeL

iiiiiiiimiiimmiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiNiHiiiHi!
.

FURNISHED 3 ROOMS + telephone, quiet,

no children. Beginning Tchemlchowsky,
Tel. 02-886170.

BNEl BRAK, 4, centre, solar heater, 8

balconies. TeL 03-790263.

REHAVIA. 4 ROOM furnished apartment
from September. TeL 02-668367.

3 ROOM FURNISHED apartment, centre
city + telephone. TeL 02-222789, 02-231301,

evenings.

FOR SALE In RAANANA. Schwartz Street,

exclusive 5 room apartment*.TeL 08-981898.

RAMat CHEN, luxurious cottage, 5 room*,
garden, 5230,000. Tel. 03-745158.

RENOVATIONS
DECORATIONS

SITUATIONS VACANT

HANDY DANDY Home Renovations, pain- _______ __
Hntr* and repairs. TeL 02-811538. FACTORY IN HERZUYA PITUAH re-
-— —— quire* youngpart-time typist for production
LAYING OF CARPETS, wall-to-wall, records and English correspondence.

WANTED BOOKKEEPER (F) knowledge
of typing. Avnai, Ramat Gan, TeL 03-798192-

3.
'

Ambassador Beal Estate
offers

FOR SALE/A VENDRE:

HAIFA—BENTAI4 responsible, experience. TeL 08-427641. Mother tongue English, with working

BEIT HAKEREM, 4 rooms, unfurnished,
11,7,500. Neve Granot, furnished ZLL275,
•'Holander," TeL 02-665310.

knowledge of Hebrew. Tagum, TeL 08-

938228.

NICE ONE ROOM flat, furnished, closed
balconies. Tel. 02-285360.

EAST TALPIOT, 4 rooms, ground floor,

partly furnished. TeL 02-285869.

FLAT URGENTLY REQUIRED by couple
tor long term rent, 4ft rooms + telephone,

preferably without stairs. Burns Estates,

Tel. 04-842331.

5 ROOM APARTMENT In Ahuza, central

heating, parking, for 10 months commen-
cing September. Tel. 04-242594..

MTTSICATi REQUIRED LIVE-IN companion (F) to
alck woman, B0, English or Yiddish apeak-

INSTRUMENTS ing. TeL 08-7S8258, 03-888880.

lllilllllllllllllllllMIlUiillMllllilillllllllWNII AU-PAIR WANTED in Netanya - SUvie -
MAGNIFICENT Russian piano, new. TeL Tel. 053-01459, 10 aum.-l p.m.,-4 p JQ.-7 pun .

04-648925. IL2.464 PER WEEK for experienced telex
lllilirillllllIHliffllflllllliflllHIlfllilfllllllllll operator! "Manpower.” UBen Yehuda St.

UppciAv at T*1 Aviv, Sunday-Thursday
,
8 a.m.-2 pun..

IrE IKSIIW ALi Tel. 03-298879.
BEIT HAKEREM. 3ft furnished flat, Her-
zog Blvd. TeL 02-818419 ; 812511. not on Shab-
bat.

HAIFA

PURCHASE/8AI£

Country-like home, not far from
town centre,' private heating,

beautiful garden, many extras.
Old Katamon. modern, 7-room
cottage on 8 level*, garden, im-
mediate.
Talbieh, large 6-room apart-
ment, separate entrance.
Quality flat* In all part* of
Jerusalem, with view of the
Knesset and Old City.

Office: 15 King George, Jerusalem,
223498.

PERSONAL
LUXURY APARTMENT 5 rooms, 2 levels

fully furnished and equipped, excellent loca-

tion one year from September. Tel. 02-

66X378.

CENTRAL CARMEL: Quiet, 2 + hail + two
enclosed balconies, ground floor. TeL 04-

247617, 04-524504.

imimilimmillllilllllllimillllilllimi GEORG JENSEN exclusive gifts requires
LOOKING FOR Max Wekaelman from experienced saleswomen tor alternating 7-

Australia. His wife Ann Wekaelman would hour shifts (5 a.nu-12 a_m., 12 ami.-? p.m.)
like him to contact her, c/o Ghekll Kltl, at Ben-Gurion Airport. Please call, Tel. 08-

Naharlya. Tel. 04-922989. 242588.

tom

THE NEW YORK TIMES MAGAZINE CROSSWORD PUZZLE
SOLUTIONS TO TODAY'S PUZZLE NEXT FRIDAY

For Sale
in Jerusalem
Wood Furniture

Entertaining Ideas By lap Osbom/Puzzles Edited By Eugene T Maleska

hand made, antique style,
decorated with carvings.
Lounge, bedroom furniture,
dinettes, side tables.

ACROSS

1 Style
5 Hokum
9 Sell hot tickets

14 Old Irish

alphabet
II Uzbek’s

irrigation
source

Bl He "planted”a
handkerchief

21 “Santa .”

Italian song
22 Apollo 14

astronaut

23 Fan ofMaria
and
Maximilian

26 Literary
archipelago

27 Rescued from
.ruin

28 Poet Conrad
29 sun
31 Houdini’S forte

31 "Hemani”
playwright

32 “Saturday
night spedal"

35 Blind impulse
38 Sonny, once
46 Lose One’s cool

41 Type of cement
43 COat
44 Entitled toputt

first

45 Swedish port

46 Item for

Muffet
47 Tune once sung

byAnna May
55 Lap, perhaps
51 Panay people

52 "De
Profundls"
author

53 Kingdom loser

54 Dash, in radio

cope
56 Trail Blazers’

league
57 "You’re

Need"
58 Kind of flick

59 All thumbs

62 Close

64 Jacques of

songdom
65 Kind of play
67 Little casino, if

a spade
68 Wretched
61 Histrio’s need
76 High's partner
71 Shrink
72 Rocky

eminence
73 Drain
74 Colloid
75 Diplomacy's

foundation
78 Premiere for

James
89 Thin; watery:

Comb, form
81 Hamitic

language
82 Kindof foodor

brother
83 Arabian V.I.P.

84 Victorian,

blackout
85 Brake

86 One-nighters

for Jo Anne
89 Wine: Comb,

form
90 Right feather
92 Former

French coins

93 Casual wear
96 “Sunnybrook,"'

e.g.

97, Griddle cake
99 Tail one’s need

Ml "Lizzie Borden
took— ...”

193 Clip of Maisie
at ihe beach

MS Carl or Mark
Van

106 Russian co-op
197 Sights at Aosta

168 German author
of ghost stories

169 Pyknic
119 They make a

mesh
111 Trudge
112 River duck

DOWN
1 Billiards shot

2 Killer whales

3 Stage -

presence, to
.Arlene

'

4 Noble
5 Ship’sarea

6 Valenciennes

7 “How like

, . .'’fHamlet

8 Relative ofa
vac.

9 Pung
19 Bananas
11 Pan ofa

Racine work
12 Simba

13 Watson’s 3, 4 or

5
14 Harmonium
15 Advance prints

of Elliott's

scenes
19 Celeste's

acting career

17 Crazy loon

IS Slick, with or
without pix

24 Revere
25 Bacall
29 Grant
31 Lessen a risk

32 Get wind of

33 Eye part'

34 Precise.
36 Columnist

Knickerbocker

37 India's official

language
38 Changeable
39 Resided
41 Inadequate
42 Offer top dollar

47 Mount .in

N.H.
48 Experience
49 Baseball

announcer
Wills

52 Vigil

54 Ringerufasort
55 Goosegenus
53 Scottish island

66 Walter’s
transportation

61 "Momeni-of-
• truth”man

63 Biteon
director John's
earnings

64 Last words of

Pledge of

Allegiance
6 Mala or

Siefanie
66 Chute material
68 Scottie’s battle

memento
69 Make a gaffe at

bridge
73 Certain

trailers, for
short

7$ Weightiest
U.S. President

78 Pulitzer Prize
novelist: 1958

umwB 3333 33333 HaHHH
H B 3 3 3
B
111 IBB 3 3333
a 3333 3333333

a 333 333333 Bill
mmm 333•i 3333 33
a 3 3333333 333an Hill 3333 333
a 31 $13333 33333
3113 M 333 3333333HU 33 fl33 3333 rimu

333 a3 33 a33
333 333333333 si33BH 3333 ill3 3333
3SB 3flreBBBBB 3BB
3613 3BI 33 3 333333

3 333 3 3HBBBBBB
3HB B 133BBBHB 333BBB
HBE 33333 H3 3 HB 3HU HB333 m333 H333

Details: 340/7 Bast Talplot (in the

restaurant building, near the Arab
grocery).

TeL 02-718857.

49 (f) seeks

friendship

with a warm, intelligent person. In
Israel or abroad. Please write to.

PJOJB. 32848, Tel Aviv. Every letter
will be answered.

ANSWERS TO LAST FRIDAY'S
. NEW YORK TIMES
CROSSWORD PUZZLE

77 Material Rur
. VikkJ's. songs

78 Like some cats

79 Westbrook

89 Curses

82 Took a dip ;

84 Former Italian

coih ’ •

'

87 O.T. book
88 Hayseeds
91 Dunne
83 Toothsome
94 Oriental

peninsula
95 Detect. In a

98 Sweetsop
99 Perdition
196 Olympic

19] Foofaraw
162 Britishsw£*
163 Decline

Stadium athlete 164 Baize feature

way
97 Erudition

aCOJQ ODBO Q)
HBaana maal(!ama no aaansa

aaaaa uuuuua HoanaaQD
aaaQQDQDaaaaag
aaaaa Qaana

auanonno.
Eracra naano anaoDQUDEQaijOaL)a Quua aao

QDDD QQQO£!
pUDGD

OQuQ tJUDGfi

Students will board.
]

Apptj to P.OJL 16145, Jerusalem, or Td. « 41

8.90 sum.—1-39 pan.

A LIVE-IN "All PAIR" girl wanted urgent"
ly tor a house with 5 months old baby glrL
Please call Tel. 03-838006 any time.

INSURANCE COMPANY requires Engttoh
typist. Please apply to Mr. Borah. -TeL 03-
321275.

Villa for Sale 1

In Ahuza, Haifa
j

in beautiful, quiet area, 4 levels, 330 aqan., 5 be<

family room, tiled roof.

Extra possibilities for 2 separate apartments.

ms,B baths.

$300,009

Contact: Latino-Dar, Real Estate Agents, 4

Ahuxa, Haifa. TeL 04-252602, 04-253213.

sli Street,

BILINGUAL EXECUTIVE SECRETARY
for Israel-U.8. Blnattooal Foundation 1

located in ShDtun Dan, Tel Aviv. Top position for a fist class

secretary with high-grade shills in typing, shlrthaad
(desirable) as member of small team. I

Only highly qualified Individuals should apply. 1

Salary commensurate with qualifications and experierie.

Five-day week, 8.00 a.m.-4.S0 p.m.
\

Please call Mr. D. Eden at 03-410110 or 93-485432)

Wo offer oxeitfaif discounts toNew Immigrants

ELECTRICAL HOME APPUANl

ELECTROTZAFON
U Dench Ted Labenim, HkUa. Tel, H-aMIt, IHI01.

Pick up the phone, and we'll tell you what we have and how to fine

» -nim. ^ t. uo/^h.:

Dynamic ExportCompany in South Tel Aviv
seeks for 5 day week

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY
Tfriffttah typing essential.

An excitfng jobfar the right person!

Please call 08-829684 from Sunday.

MUST SELL URGENTLY
passport to passport.

1978 Ford Granada

Opportunity for professional in

production of

19,000 miles; in top condition.

Con be seen at: Krody, 3 Rehov
Genla, Tel Aviv, TeL 63412.

fine men's hairpieces

Tel. 02-812628.

For Sale
in the centre of Pardeu Hanna

Old House on 2 dunams'
8100,000

Details: TeL 82-289931.

Zamir Chorale

Tami Klelnhaua — Conductor
announces auditions for the 1979-30

season.

For information call: 02-835722.

Advertise by Mail!
No waiting in line! No travelling!
Just fill m the coupon below. Give your full home address: a P.O.B. 'ad-

dress Is not sufficient. Post this form, accompanied by a cheque, at least
seven days prior to the requested date of publication- That’s all there k
to it I i

Rates: Minimum weekday rate is IL1 34.40 for eight words; (Li 6.80 for each
.additional word.' Minimum rare Tor Friday and holidays is IL1 88.00 for eight
words: IL23.50 for each additional word. All rates Include VAT.

CUT ALONG DOTTED LINE

PLEASE PRINT IN BLOCK LETTERS -

Classified Ads Dept.. P.O.B. 81 JsniMlsm
Heata insert the Mtowfog olsesiflvd sdvsrtisement ...MNWiiihHiiiniiHiuimuiimi

"HiNtnifmiiiinifmu iihmiH|limniuHnm i

If space above k InsuffldenL prim text on separate sheet of paper

THE TEXT BELOW IS NOT INCLUDED IN THE AD

The advertisement should appear tm

l<tay) (data} (Bay)
Number of dines weekday Insertion:..

VAT)

Wate) (day) Watt)
per word (including

Number of times Friday insertion:.. IL2350 par word (including
vATl

^Minimum chorgo {including VAT) - fi words —IU3440 weekdays IL18800 Fridays

Numtar of w«d. ... M/ch^w. H tarll_ oooio.^

^ Signs

.AU. ADVERTISEMENTS SHOULD BE POSTED AT LEAST SEVEN DAYS PRIOR TO THE
‘date of,Publication

*

The Jeruaalnn Port reserves the right to refine or postpone publication or feefte die

t
ttRt of sny advenlsement and to meke necessary changes without prior notWosdbfl
to the advertise*. - ...

.
4..-..;..:.

‘
•• r. •*? yrfey' *~

]



sign to the- mezzanine
nfDkwngoH Centre proclaims Total
tflunanJi you peek through the
white- curtains you might see a
spacious hall, cream upholstered
armchairs and some strategically
placed plants. Looks good. But what
Isit*

'

; ‘.I wish people would come to. so
^jAt l could talk to them properly,"
nys Dorothy Doron (nieSchwarts)

,

a hew immigrant from the U.S. with
net» concepts of what a beauty salon
should he like.

Doron Is trying to recreate an ex-
perience of living which she found
lacking to Israel: a certain aura of
luxury and comfort, and of getting
your money’s worth (although she
knows that phrase is relative here).
In short, she wanted to bring a little

New York -to Tel Aviv.
Slim , elegant, eminently chic,

Djfftm seems her own heat decor. “I
called this place Total Woman not
only because we offer head-to-toe
treatment. Women here don’t
pamper themselves enough, they
should devote more time* to
themselves. This place will provide &
total escape from the hassles and
pressures of the outside world. A
.woman can enjoy high-class service
here for a whole day or for one hour,
depending on how -much Hma ahe
has."

MOVING to Israel seemed a natural
step, says Doron. Born in a Polish
ghetto, she lost her entire family
apart from her mother In the
Hbloeaust and reached the U.S. as a
small child. Her background and
studies in an American yeshiva
school made her constantly aware of
the importance of Israel and gave
her a constant need to Justify her ex-
istence.
Later she became a director of the

United Jewish Appeal, was active in
the Anti-Defamation League and-
belonged to the Friends of the Israel
Museum and the Technlon. Recent-

New York in Tel Aviv
By MICKAL xUPELMAN/Jerasaiem Post Reporter

Dorothy Doron... "It’s what yon use and how you use it."

ly, she met ahif(res.) Aharon Doron, She came here and looked around, specialized in every aspect of the
who became her husband, and and chose cosmetics as the most profession in New York and con-
prepared for allya. promising field to get into. So she tfacted a New York laboratory to

Large shipping company in Haifa

Requires

modation leases, arrange and oversee maintenance, manage h
small transport pool and drivers, arrange Customs 8And .L... .n 1^. «( M

J Essential qualifications include some managerial capacity, I
aJannot. HSiirH.h nail — « - j S

S.T.I. Scientific Translations InternationalLtd.

If you are...
a. A top Hebrew, English, French or Spanish
Typist (f)

b. Experienced in typing on IBM electric
typewriters

We offer you.
1. Flexible working hours (part- or full-time)

2. Typesetting training
3. Good salary conditions

Please contact us: TeL 02-812671, 02-812801.

1) Bookkeeper

2) Mini-computer Operator

3) English Typist

Knowledge of Hebrew an asset

Office hours: 8 a.m.-4 p.m.

Applications, Including ourzfcniltun vitaet.
should be addressed

;nto^e,Personhe^^nagpr, P.O.B. 724, Ralfe.

J
KFARSILVER

I Agricultural and Technical High School
I Established and Directed by the Zionist Organization of

|

America

|
Required

j
HIGH SCHOOL TEACHERS

I for part-time Jobs:

I Mathematics Jewish Stadias

| Chemistry tersoS Histoty

|
History (U.S.) Enflfisfc

•

|
Language of instruction: English.

J
Phone for appointment: 001-2S780.

English Shorthand Typist

with fluent spoken Hebrew,
required for afternoons.

Please call 03-80030.

THE BRITISH EMBASSY

Senior Vacancy In the Accounts Section
Applicant must be experienced in accounts and able to speak
English, Hebrew and Arabic..

Apply to writing to:
Administration Officer
British Embassy
102 Hayarkon Street

Tel Aviv

Have a Chinese Dinner Party Cooked

in Your Home by an Expert

lf -a full course Chinese dinner for you and your

£rts ThS^Snner will introduce you to the pleasurcs^ authenUc

firoi cooJdng. For lull UHonnaHonro how you cm have . mort to-

resting dinner party, call TeL 065-42807.
.

‘ New China Foods. 58/10 Behov Bogoxtn, Asbdod

,• New American Electronics Company
in Jerusalem

seeks

Assembly workers (male and female)

Executive secretary

Electronic engineers.

experienced in audio or microelectronics orjnicrmwave

For Interview call: 02-819-901 or P.O.B. 24023 Jerusalem

(Engineers please send curriculum vitae).

LAWYER WANTED
Aviv law firm wjfi. primarily lottraational aod corporate prao-

id: native Bngliah, good command of HBlwow. legal experlraco In

licence, may apphr.

rricufcttn vita. ID «mfld«nce to FOB **W».™ Aviv.

English Teachers
required for evening work in

Haifa and Krayot areas.

Good conditions for suitable persons.

TeL 04-860041.

ULPAN AKIVA NETANYA
International Hebrew Study Centre

requires

.

ENGLISH SECRETARY
English mother tongue, Shorthand typist, at least 5 years’ experience.

Knowledge of Hebrew an asset. 8:00 p.m. to 4:0dp.m. daily.

Please telephone: ©53-38344.

Negev Phosphates Ltd.

\ OURTEL AVIVOFFICE REQUIRES

ENGLISH-HEBBEW/TELEX OPERATOR
for a fall time Job.

Working Hours: 10 a.m.-fl p.m.

English as mother tongue desirable.

For information please can OS-258121.

ENGLISHSHORTHAND TYPIST
With knowledge of Hebrew for. modem centrally situated office in Tel

Aviv.

Hours: B a.m. to 2 p.m.

Congenial atmosphere and working conditions.

TeL 83-254208..

produce all the materials for her.

She believes that the quality of her
products is one of the factors of ex-
cellence to her profession.

“It's what you use and how you use
it. So I put everything I had Into it,

my heart, soul and all my money,"
she says.

In choosing her staff, she made
each candidate teat his or her
proficiency on herself. "Making the
candidates test their skills on myself
enabled me to experience what the

client would feel and Just how good
the workers were," she explains.

Thus she chose her masseuses, elec-

trolyses specialist, nail transplanter,

cosmetician and make-up expert.

APART from providing all services

from pedicure to eye-lash colouring,
the client Is given special shoes and
robes for every sort of treatment

such as the facial, or massage.

Total Woman also provides a lux-
urious bathroom, kitchen and office,
where Doron can discuss her client's
personal needs and problems.
"Between treatments, before or
after them, a client can enjoy a
leisurely cup of coffee; Even without
caffeine, if she so desires," sorites
Doron. adding that she herself
drinks only decaffeinated coffee, is a
vegetarian and a great believer in
correct nutrition. This is another
matter sbe Intends to discuss with
her clients.

Beauty, according to Doron, is not
an isolated thing. "If a person
doesn't eat right, it won't do her any
good to cover her face with make-up.
And the beat beauty treatment won’t
last if you neglect yourself
afterwards," she stresses.
During her short stay to Israel,

Doron has already discovered that
Israelis don't like to serve others.'
However service to style, with class,
can be an art, says Doron, who In-
tends to provide her clients with the
best.

Sodastre&m Israel Ltd.
Requires

Administrative

Assistant
T*T»tn responsibilities:

1

1) Stock reconciliations

2) Special customer accounts
3) Pricing control

4) Warehouse controls

qnftHWU-nHimf*

1) Similar experience
:2) Ability with figures, initiative

and sense of responsibility.

Suitably qualified candidates
should contact:

02-520375

02-537724

MAGNIFICENT
PENTHOUSE
in North Tel Aviv

Only for connoisseurs. Exclusive
furniture, fully grown roof garden, 2

bathrooms, bedroom, library room,
guest room, living room. Facing
park. $1,400. TeL 03-408414.

0SEF COHEN
International Ltd.1

Export packing
International forwarders *

Groupage Container Service
' TeL 0343306, 03-54710

052-81825

English Secretary/

Typist Dictaphone

Fast, accurate, for busy patent at-

torney. Knowledge of Hebrew
desirable. Full-time, 5 days.

TeL 03-238142.

Qualified/Experienced
English' Teachers

Earn UlSO/hour at the E«gll»h
Studio, Ramat Hasharon!
Regular work available, 2/4 after-
noons and/or evenings weekly.
Modem courses for children and,
adults. Small, serious school,'
friendly atmosphere. TeL 03-470068,

415614.

Required in Haifa

EXPERIENCED

DIAMOND CUTTER
for steady employment.
Excellent conditions.

For suitable non-Haifa resident,

housing will be provided.

P.OJB. 4804, Haifa.

— Discretion Assured —

HELPWANTED
By CLIFFTOP VILLAGE MOTEL,

Waitresses — Chambermaids
— Kitchen help — etc.

Good terms.

TeL 957-08333, 083-30828.

ENGLISH SPEAKING

SECRETARY;
Assistant to Director, American
Institution of Higher Education,

typing, 3 day week
Write to FOB 7003, Jerusalem

ItranlnD iiM P-®1-

T«d Aviv *•“
Hbtta 3.tt PJn-

asd cads:
Jerusalem Ml p.m*

Tel Aviv P-“-
Haifa SJttp.m.

Portion; Shaftin

JERUSALEM
Teoharun Central Synagogue: Ring
George u. Tonight: Mlnha 8.09p.m.
bat; ADO a m. Mlnha 12.48 and 5.85 p.m.
Mlahna Brura 6.00 Maarlv 8.09 p.m.
Cantor Amber Hataewlta officiating.

Hechal Sfatomo: Tonight: Mlnha and
Maarlv 8.00 p,ra. Tomorrow: Sbaharit 8
a.m. Maarlv 8,95 p.m. Melave Stalka for

tourlna 8.43 p.m.

World Council of Synagogues (Corner,
votive) Rebov Agron 4. Today: Mlnha 6.00

p.m. Shabbai: Shaharil 8.30 a.m. Dv&r
Tara Rabbi Simon Greenberg. ***«> B.OO

p-m. Mldrasta in BhigUsh.

Hebrew Union College — Jewish Institute

of Religion, IS King David Street. Shabbai
morning services ax 10.00 a.m.

Klshleh Synagogue, Old City. Saturday:
Annual Festive Service for members of
the ZDP and the Police. Rabbi Kazan
(Israel Police) and Police and IDF of-
ficer* will participate. Synagogue Rabbi
Moshe Salxberg will greet the congrega-
tion. Followed by klddush.

TEL AVIV
Great Synagogue, Tel Aviv, 110 AUcnby
Rd. Cantor Raphael Aburaz. Mlnha 8.30
p.m. Bhahartt 8.00 a.nu Rambam Shlur by
the President of tho Synagogue, Mr.
Avraham Hatzronl, before Kabbalat Shah-
bat.

MORMON
COMMUNITIES

The Church of Jesus Christ of latter Day
Sakata

Jerusalem : Meeting Place: Diplomat
Hotel. Talplot
Priesthood Meeting 9.90 a.m.
Relief Society &-SO a.m.
Sabbath School 10-00 a.m.
Worahlp Servlce* 4.80 p.m.

1stSabbath of eachmomh . worship arr-

-vicea at 11.30 a.m. *

Telephone*: 894188, 381065.

Tel Aviv:

.

.Sat.: Priesthood Relief Society ».# n.m.

'Sabbath School g’o a.m.
Worship Service* 10.49 am.
Telephone: 03-880291 ext. 78
BersHyn: 13 Bawl St.. Tel. 09-174337
Galilee: Call Jerusalem for times and
place.

CHRISTIAN

Redeemer Church iLutheran) MurUtan
Rd., Old City, Jerusalem. Sunday Worship
0.00 a.m. (Tel. 283949, 3S990X)

Christ Church (Anglican) opp. CUad*:, a
a.m. Holy Communion a.to p.m. Evening
frrrifti .

Church of the Nazarwe 93 Nablus Road.
Jerusalem. Sun. 30 a.m., 13 a,iu., 9 30

p.m.. Wed. 5.90 p.m. Tel. 28JA28. EL
.Morgan — Minister.

Baptist Congregation <4 NarUe, Want*

Jerusalem); Saturday services. Bible

study; 0.90 a.m. Worahlp: 11.00 a.m.

Immanuel Chnrrh (Lutheran) Tel Aviv-.

Taft). 19 Rahov Boer Hofman inear 37

Bobov Eliot) Tel. B30894. Saturdays: Ser-

vice 31.00 a.m. Service in English every

{Sunday pt 10 a.m,

EUas Chnrrh (Lutheran) Haifa. 43 14a Ir
Street. Saturdays: Service 11.00 a.m. Tel.
04-023961 .

S
loUer* are accepted tor this nlwa
ppearlng every Friday. *1 the rata ad
luiU per line Inclading VAT) gntliro*
Uflft every Friday overa period ef a naatk
(tnln IL1ti.N per line Inetnding VAT.

FLIGHTS

This schedule ia subject to rhanpr iritAont

prior notice. Headers are advised to call

Bcn-Gurian Airport Flight information,
(Ml 97H6M-3 (or M-ffl /or Kl Al
flight.% onij/i for changes in (imes of
Amrats and Departures.

FRIDAY
ARRIVALS
0029 El Al S36 London
0040 El Al 928 Paris
0045 El A] 942 Athena
0320 El Al 9574 Bucharest
0380 El Al 372 Bucharest
0620 El Al 892 Lisboa
0830 Tarom 807 Bucharest
0899 El Al 008 Chicago, New York
1030 Tarom 245 Bucharest
1059 El Al 002 New York
1299 Olympic 903 Athens
1309 Alitalia 738 Rome
1320 El Al 982 Istanbul
1340 S3 Al 942 Athens
1395 KLM 931 Amsterdam
1400 El Al 548 Rhodes
1450 Lufthansa 604 Frankfurt
1919 El Al Ois New York, London
1935 Air France 136 Faria
1540 El Al 384 Vienna
1590 El Al 358 Frankfurt
1995 El Al 9970 Bucharest
2000 TWA 800. San Francisco, New York,
Paris
1019 SAS 772 Copenhagen
1020 El Al 5578 Bucharest
1029 El Al 388 Rome, Athens
1630 El Al 348 Zurich
1639 El Al 318 London
1640 El Al 324 Parts
1700 El Al 386 Rome
1709 TWA S46 Washington, Boston, Rome.
Athens
1710 El Al 322 Marseille
1809 Swissair 332 Zurich
1890 British Air 576 London
1900 TWA 848 Chicago, Paris. Rome

DEPARTURES
0550 El Al 323 Paris
0609 TWA 847 Athens, Rome, Boston,
Washington
0620 El Al 387 Athens, Rome
0630 El Al 359 Frankfurt
0040 Lufthansa 807 Munich
0700 Swissair 333 Zurich
0710 TWA 849 Rome. Paris. Chicago
0720 El Al 347 Zurich
0730 El Al 383 Vienna
0800 El Al 019 London, New York
0820 El Al 321 Marseille

0040 El Al 581 Istanbul
0830 British Air 377 London
0000 El Al 541 Athens
(MIO TWA SOI Paris, New York
W2fl El Al 339 Rome
0940 El Al 947 Rhodes
1000 El Al 9573 Bucharest
1010 Tarom 801 Bucharest ,

1030 El Al 9573 Bucharest
1149 Tarom 240 Bucharest
1849 Olympic 304 Athena
1420 AUtalla 739 Rome
1949 El Al 391 Lisbon
1990 Lufthansa 809 Frankfurt
1599 KLM 332 Amsterdam
1019 El Al 317 London
1720 Air France 131 Nice. Paris
1730 SAS TT2 Copenhagen

SATURDAY
ARRIVALS
1309 Alitalia 738 Rome
1490 Lufthansa 004 Frankfurt
1539 Air FTaace 130 Paris
1800 TWA 306 San Francisco, New York.
Paris
1709 TWA 848 Washington, Boston. Rome.
Athens
1740 DANAIR 9280 Berlin, Eilat

1800 El Al 9092 Dusseldorf. Stuttgart

1809 Swissair 332 Zurich
1690 British Air 978 London
1900 TWA MB Chicago, Paris, Rome
19X0 Olympic 301 Athena
1920 El Al 338 Amsterdam
IASS El Al 380 Rome
1950 El Al 328 Paris
1955 El Al 398 Frankfurt
2010 Lufthansa 806 Munich
2080 El Al 840 Geneva
2035 El Al 318 London
2055 El Al 392 Munich
2120 El Al 378 Conenhsgen
2145 El Al 324 Paris
2205 El Al 5033 Munich
2275 El Al 108 London
2390 El Al 392 Lisbon

DEPARTURES
0609 TWA 847 Athens, Rome. Boston.
Washington
0700 Swissair 333 Zurich
0710 TWA 811 Rome. Paris, Boston.
Chicago
0850 British Air 977 London
0910 TWA 801 Paris. New York
1420 Alitalia 739 Rome
1990 Lufthansa 009 Frankfurt
1720 Air France 133 Lyon. Paris
1830 DANAIR 9261 Berlin

This flight information is supplied Ij, the

Bcn-GnrioTi International Airport Coor-

dination Centre.

EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES

Jerusalem: Meir, 48 Yafo, Central, Salab
Eddin St., 382196.

Tel Aviv: Trnfa, 217 DlxengoH, 223488.

Holon: Naot Rahel, 38 Eilat, 8517BL Bat
Yam: Mazur, 20 Haviva Reich, 883860.

Rama: Gan: Negba, 38 Negba, 743109.

Baanana: Bar Dan, 29 Bar Han. 81613.

bnetanya: Itamar, 82 Petah Tikva.
Hadera: Nathan, 57 Welzmaim, 22128.

Halla: Neve Shannon, 87 Hatlchon. 238530.

Beerobeba: Rambam, Shlkun D. Merkax.
78014.

Saturday
Jerusalem: (day) Jerusalem, 212 Yafo.

526210; fevening) Givant, 12 Harai, 633878;

TSgrir. Khal El Zett St., 282040. -

Tel Aviv: (day) Shor Tabachnlk. 54 King
George. 280644: Yani. 67 Yehuda Halevi,

(02474; (evening) Trufa. 217 Dizengoff,

22S488; Brlut, 28 King George, 223721.

Halos:-U Dr. Hourl, 70 Sokolov, 842433.

Bat Yam: Mazur, 20 Haviva Reich, 883380.

Ramat Gan: Chen, 99 Jabotlnzky, 794434.

Raanana: Raanana, 78 Ahuza. Netaaya:
Kranlel. Commercial Centre, Kiriat Nor-

dau, 91774. Badenu Nathan, S3 Hanawl,
87312.

Haifa: Tchernlchovskl, K. Stella Maria.

933145.

Beeraheba: Aviv, Shlkun Q.. 38688.

DUTY HOSPITALS

Jerusalem: Hadassah (pediatrics), Blkur

Hollm (internal. E.N.T.). Mt. Scopus
(obstetrics), Shaare Zedek (surgery,

orthopedics, ophthalmology).

Tel Aviv: Rokah (pediatrics, internal).

Ichllov (surgery).

Netaqya: Laidado (obstetrics, Internal).

Bbdfa: Rothschild.

Saturday
Jerusalem: ML Scopus (pediatrics).

Hadassah (Internal). Bhaare Zedek
(obstetrics, surgery, orthopedics,

ophthalmology). Blkur Hollm (E.N.T.).

Tel Aviv: Rokah (pediatries). Ichllov

(surgery, internal).

Netauya: Lanlado (obstetrics. Internal l.

Haifa: Rambam.
"Ena” — Mental Health First Aid, TeL
Jerusalem 869911, Tel Aviv 253311, Haifa
538888, Beersheba 32111, Neunya 33316.

FIRST AID

Magen David Adorn first aid centra are

open from 8 p.m. to 7 a.m. Emergency
home calls by doctor* at fixed rate*. Sick

Fund members should enquire about
rebate. \

Phone numbers: Jerusalem. Tel Aviv.

Haifa — 201. Dan Region (Ramat Gan,
Bnel Brak. Givataylm. Klryat Onoi —
781111.

Asbdod 22222 Nazareth 54333

Ashkclon 23333 Nctanya 23333

Bat Yam 885935 Petah Tikva 912333

Beeraheba 78333 Rehovot 034-51333

Eilat 2333 Rlshon LeZlon 942333

Hadera 22333 Safed 30333

Holon 803133 Tiberias 20U1
NahSliva 923333

Sunset 18.16; Sunrise tomorrow C9.ll

Sunset 18.19; Sunrise tomorrow 05.1‘

Dial 100 in most parts of the country. In
Tiberias dial 924444. Kiryat Shmona 4044:.

DENTAL

Jerusalem — Magen David Adorn
Romcm a.

Friday: 9 p.m. to 12 p.m. Sflfurdu.v.' 10

a.m. to 2 p.m.; 3 p.m. to 6 p.m.
Tel Aviv: 49 Bar Kochba St. Friday 9 p m.
(0 midnight; Saturday: 8 p.m. to IC i-.sr..

Tel.: 03-284649.

131 Kjg
The Jerusalem Academy of Jewish Studies BJ’S

Men's Dept. 8 HayeshlvaStreet, Geula, TeL CO*) P0B MM ‘

Women’s Dept, is Behov Barav Kan, Banhedria. Tel.02-281109

STARTING THIS WEEK

Full-Time and Part-Time Courses; Recognised Ulpan.

Evening Programme at 8.30:

Motsael ghabbat: Musical MelaveMalka with Guest Speaker

Sunday (Men) : Malmonides - Ways of Teshuva. Rav HoroviU

Monday (Men) : Kohelet, Rav Aarons
(Women): Chumaah, Rav Horovit* ..

Tuesday (Men) : History of Jerusalem with Lantern Slides,

Rav Landau . ,

(Women) : Practical Ethics-Workshop. Mrs. Kirshevaky(Women) : Practical Ethlcs-Woi
Wednesday (Men): Kohelet, Rav Aarons

(Women); "LqveThy Neighbour," Rav Pliskin

Thursday ( Men) : Ch&asldut, Rav Nnftoli*
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Business Opp.
*" Sale, centre Tel Aviv,
established ready to wear. 830
Vq-m., suitable for anything Is
entirety, or part- 455832.

+ Interested In rights to
telephone In Holon. Bat Tam
area. 827812, work.

* Serious offers for investment,
all fields, locally and abroad. 08-

823094.

* Day care and kindergarten,
centre Holon, suitable for
residence and office. 800907.

* Interested in agency in south,
experience + vehicle. 057-73781,
087-74333.

* Beersheva, to let, 900sq.m., In*
duntrial + adjoining grounds,
power, regulation shelter. 067-

37856, evenings 057-73681.

* Shop available, monthly rent,
sheets and bedding, exclusive in
exclusive area due to family
reasons. 240245.

* Partner required far gallery os
Gordon. P.O.B. 11529-180. Tel
Aviv.

* Licensed car mechanic In-

terested In serious offers. 473490,
eyeninga.

* Automatic car washing
machine for sale-rent. Tel.04-
023920.

* Complete press, bargain, far
sale also In parts, Ruby hi com-
plete, photography machine, mul-
tllith. binding machines,
typewriters, etc. 02-280931, 02-
717244.

* Electro-mechanical plant,
well-established, 1,500sq.m. floor
space, Tel Aviv area, seeks
reasonable offers. Herat, P.O.B.
S737, Tel Aviv.

* Sale, wooden clog factory,
family reasons. Tel. 087-43788.

* Serious agenta-shopa for wired
and wireless communications
equipment, for Haifa and North,
central area. 03-845417, 03-223380.

* Sale, Tel A<riv centre, knitting
and ready-to-wear factory, 140
sqm. ban, knitting and sewing
machines. 825492.

* Sale, Herzliya Pltuah, 340
sq.m., $380,000 Max, 053-82821.

* Course on astrnlog
soon In Tel Aviv and
662858.

y will open
Haifa. 034-

Matrimonial

Industrial management
engineer. 40. divorced, upper
crust. 220223. Ofer Institute.

ik- Academic, tali and handsome.
03-236087.

Handsome engineer (m).
77; 178, in pleasant. P.O.B. 38338.

* 29:175, in pretty(f) for serious
P.O.B. 80082, Tel

,

For worried parental! At Reim
we'll find your children Ugh
quality partner! without their
knowledge for marriage pur-

Tel Aviv 03-282982,
02-241288, Haifa 04-J

oses.
eruealem

520979.

i* For parents, meetings for your
daughter without her knowledge,
privacy, handsome established

* Offer, don't decide before
you've been to Reiro. 10 yean of fTel Aviv,
experience and success. Under
the management of David Ben-
Gil. A huge variety of offers, per- Purpoafl “'

sooal attention. Tel Aviv, S3 Ben Handsome (m)
Yehuda. 03-282932: Jerusalem, 28; 173, in
Cia] Centre, office 745, 02-241288: for marriage
Haifa, 2l Nordau, 04-520979. Jerusalem.

* Teemed, under the manage-
.ment of Helena, exclusive in-
troductions for marriage. For in-

tellectuals and good-looking only.
Tel Aviv: 03-245196: Haifa: 04-

85669: Jerusalem: 02-231932. 02-

223701: NSW York. 400 Madison,
(2121759 9009.

* Ofer, serious and direct In-

troductions, of the highest level,
completely private, discreet and
dependable. 184 Dlzengoff, ae-
cond floor, 03-220223.

* Yaad. we’ve decided to put an
end to the commercialisation of
introductions and partner
in the religious society. Please
call us and notice the difference.
For religious only, every day
between 13.00 and 17.0Q.
Tel.615875.

* Matrimonial, mainly for
academics and religious, 18
years' experience, connections
abroad. 02-234334.

* Encounters, F.OJ3.23130, Tel
Aviv, in exchange for details and
characteristics of your ideal
partner + HJ50, you will Im-
mediately receive names of the
opposite sex, which experts have
chosen.

* Pnina Matrimonial, reliable,
experienced, discreet, all ages
and communities. 02-221743. 03-
242062.

I Aviv.

and serious,
serious

.0.6. 163BB,

* Masseur, diplomaed (general,
medical i, receives home visits.
03-993808, P.O.B. 4099. Rishon Le-
zion.

PEST EXTERMINATION
* Gadi. disinfection and pest
extermination. Licence 278. 03-
415759, 03-424363.

ROOF TARRING
* Roof tarring and
whitewashing, 4 years guarantee.
Eldad. 813445.

Stamps
* Paying high prices for Israeli
and foreign collections. Judaica,
documents, medallions, antiques.
Tel. 02-239020.

academics. For details, Ofer. 08- Travel & Tourism
* P.O.B. free! for advertisers in
this section, Plrsum Or, 3 Ben
Yehuda. Jerusalem. 02-232222.

SHE

Engineering planning and
production of electricity and
mechanics. 271831, 2B2380.

Wanted Investor for plastics
plant. Investment $100,000. 03-

417704.

Wanted 50% partner for new D-
8 and 950. 052-27601.

Bakery equipment, generator,
2 Steam ballera. 743191, 08.00-

18.00, Friday, Sunday.

Rental, operating minimarket,
generous Income. 41 Hersl,
Rlahon Lesion.

' Veteran gold jewellery
business seeks distributor -4- in-

* Sweet government secretary
Interested In suitable. 02-221743,
08-242062, Patna Institute,

+ Government clerk(f), 23, in-

terested In serious religious. 02-

221743, 03-242062, Pnina Institute.

* Ashkenazi. 50. religious (f} +
flat. Interested in suitable. 02-
221748, 03-242062-.

, Pnina
Institute.

* Industrial worker, 26(0. plea-
sant, Persian, in suitable. 02-
221743, 03-242062, Pnina Institute.

* Lovely divorcee! Slim, shape-
ly. 28:165, with much properly,

seeks serious, dynamic, for
marriage. Relm. 03-262932, 02-

241288, 04-520979.

* Concerned parents! We will in-
troduce your child without hie
knowledge to a high class

" ige, Relm,
. ferasalem:

02-241288: Malta: 04-520979.

For parents • you ean help your
daughter without her knowledge.
Tzemed. under Helena’s manage-
ment. 03-245106. 04-81341, 04-80669.

!
02-231932, 02-225701. New York
2X2-759-90Q9.

Divorced, 81;17D, Haald,
modern, Ashkenazi, Interested In
suitable. F.OJB. 405, Rlahon Le-
zloa.

Pleasant. 29;171, Interested in
average. P.O.B. 29821, Tel Aviv.

i** Engineer, decent, sym-
pathetic. 27:172. in educated,
;

good looking. P.O.B. 8161, Ramat
Gan.

Private senior clerk, 41, In-

terested in suitable. P.O.B. 4015,

Tel Aviv.

Engineer, 45;180, handsome, In
educated, for marriage.
Horoscope. 04-663218.

Handsome, established
lawyer, 87:176, only in serious
ana cultured for marriage,
Relm,. 08-282932, 02-241288, 04-

520979.

Handsome Sabra medical
student! 29:180, gentle, educated
for marriage purposes! Helm. 03-

282932,04-520979, 02-241288.

Cardiologist 32, European,
pleasant and interesting. P.O.B.
9027, Jerusalem.

* Vacation flats in Naharlya, low
rates. 03-432823. 03-310666.

* Rooms-flats In Arad, fur-
nished, for vacation. 03-783307.
057-98307: ewnlngi 03-755384.

* Vacation? Dflda! Tamlt
Holiday Village. P.O.B. 47. 057-

87177. 03-830137.

nnonannnouaanDnna
PERSONNEL
DQO
Personnel Wanted
* Cleaning women for Sbekem,
08.30-18.00. excellent conditions.
411555.

* Metapelet, cooking, cleaning,
everyday, 6 boors, references.
666918.

* Office equipment and material
distributing company seeks Bales
representatives on commission
basis with salary and car ex-
penses. 02-234387.

* Domestic help, twice weekly.
Tel. 536127.

* Rav Bariah, Jerusalem, seeks
responsible senior clerk for office
work, excellent conditions for
suitable. 02-423767,

* Urgent!- Work in all

Kifeamons. Plrsum Haviva, l
aus.

Free! Your work advertised In
our books when you advertise In

m^eer,*
1
30,

I1

wefi SSWSU
pleasa.1 02-284334, Matrimonial. Havlva, 1 Straus.

Matrimonial, archeologist, 46,
pleasant interested in suitable.
02-284334, Matrimonial.

leanEurope:
hushed,

partner! For m
Tel Aviv: 08-282932;

* Matrimonial,
engineer, 37, well estai

pleasant. 02-284834, Matrimonial.

* Divorced 41, (m) well es-
tablished interested In sweet,
serious 30-35. P.O.B. 228, Ramat
Gan.

* Sabra, divorced, 42(m). plump
+ Oat. in divorced, widow. 08-

Matrimonial, Dutch (f). 27, at- 239792.
vestment, 1,000,000. 851064, Shah- tractive, educated, established. .. ih*i am) weniiiM. 02-234334, Matrimonial. Serious and available . . You

have a true friend. Turn to Eli

Doctor(f), 27, rei
tlve, established.
Jerusalem.

,'attrac-

.OJB. 10049,

bat and evenings.

Closed Bring range, one of a
kind, licensed to trade in weapons
on the spat. Tel. work 03-338679,
evenings 03-410849.

Minimarket in Katzrln, Ramat
Hagolan, exclusive, 200sq.m.,
Adjacent storeroom 70sq.m. 067-

Matrimonial, doctor(f), 49,
European, attractive, establish-
ed. 02-234334, Matrimonial.

Matrimonial, German widow,
31. traditional, pretty. 02-234334,
Matrimonial.

> iw>v

rFoaidmmediate rent,
drink and felafel kiosk. Central
Bus Station. 03-253703.

Falcon builds a commercial
centre for sale and rent, old ln-
dnutria! zone of Netanya, halls,

workshops, shops, size according
to needs. 053-38493, 053-81869.

I have a shop (office)

,

Dlzengoff Centre. Ben Yehuda,
seek partner. Investment,
suggestions. 201737.

Sale bt.-.:th reasons,
ohildrerv - •

• o, Union Gall,
suc;cK. s cer*re.
9351 j: ••

___ M
Petah 'i . nin:market,

keymoney, centre, generous in-

come. 915430.

Exclusive bargain, coffee
house, pub. 053-32420, 19.00-24.00.

Monthly rental, oriental
restaurant. Petah Tlkva cen-
tre! I! 907162.

Keymoney, coffee house,
cafeteria on Allenhy. up-to-date
equipment. Tel. 57395.

Shop, 20sq.m. Interested In
offers for agency. 14
Yerusbalaylra. Rishon Lezlon,
Ilzkovitz.

. . Available academics, 30+, no
charge,' lovely offers, high class
introductions. 03-220223, Ofer
Institute. .

Divorced teacher(f). 33 +
2, serious purposes. F.OJB. 1810,
Ramat Haaharon.

FTee P.O.B.! To advertisers In
this column, Plrsum Or, 3 Ben
Yehuda, Jerusalem;

Cfaelouche, matchmaker from
That’s My Secret Be seeing you
at Amlt home groups. 03-991949,
Shabbat also.

Divorced academic 56, (m) in
pleasant friend till 45 with Oat
Marriage possible. F.O.B. 29298-

17. Tel Aviv.

Academic, arttstfm). 36:168,
interested in sensitive and
mature Jerusalemite. P.O.B.
9030, Jerusalem.

Matrimonial, teaoher,
religious, 80, well established,

pleasant. 02-284384, Matrimonial.

Russian lmmigrant(f), In- Personal
terested In suitable tourist up to
60. P.OJ. 9452, Haifa.

Horoscope offers for
marriage: doctors, engineers,
academics (f), pretty, wealthy.
04-663218, 28 Herxl. Haifa.

Lovely, 40, widow + business,
seeks educated for marriage.
Horoscope 04-663218.

If you're attractive, cultured,
educated, interested In marriage,
you can invite a Teemed
representative to your home. .08-

Attractive businessman,
courteous, generous, seeks at-
tractive, intelligent with flat, for
intimate enjoyment. F.OJSJ878,
Ramat Gan.

Send details and description of
required partner + .

21,180 to
P.OJ3. 28180, Tel Aviv, and you'll
receive details of those Interested
In you.

Don't miss the opportunity, if

you’re between 20-27, attractive,

Domestic help, 6 days weekly.

10.00-

14.00. 632730.

Caretaker-messenger. Mlshke-
not Shaananim. TeL 03-224321,

15.00-

16.00

Woman for housekeeping and
childcare (5 and 7). 4 hours. 10.30-

14.30. 527822.

Zshon seeks clerk (f). basic
knowledge of bookkeeping and
typing. Apply 9 Havatzalet. TeL
02-232621. 02-231375.

Rav Bariah, Jerusalem, seeks
serious repairmen, car owners.
02-423767.

Agent for new field in
photography all over country. 02-

717369.

Do you(f) want to learn an In-
teresting profession? Alvlt is
starting a two-week course In
electronic assembling, in centre
of CarmeL The course will count
as workdays and wages wd be
paid. If you pass this course
successfully, you join our
sales staff at AML Apply in per-
son to personnel department, Hof
Hacarmel (bus 45), Wednesday
and Thursday, 29.8.79 - 30.8.79,

between 08.00-12.00.

Experienced clerk (f) with
knowledge in bookkeeping. Tel.
661614.

Elisha Hospital, Haifa, has
vacancy for beglnner-aecretary-
dark (f). after army, possibly
part time. Hand-written offers on-

ly. 12 Rahov Yalr Katz.

If you(f) have a few yean
sales experience and are of plea-
sant appearance, if you have a
keen desire to succeed and ad-
vance and if you're looking for in-

terestingwork with the best of the
world^s jewels, we have
something to offer you. We

Assessment and evaluation
company of insurance compa-
nies In Tfcl Aviv seeks: 1) young
roan, after army, fluent English
and Hebrew.car, all Imperative;
2i experienced elementary
assessor: 3j:echniclan as
assessor for electrical household
appliances, refrigerators,
washing machines etc. For infor-

mation, 03-700126.

Fashion magazine with
photography studio. In models
(mi) with stunning appearance.
58883.

.

Are you photogenic - try being
a model. 58583.

Special training la Insurance
branch for starting independent
business, higher than average in-

come. try and you'll see for
yourself. 03-57727.

If you have high school educa-
tion. and after a workday cm pm
in 2-3 hours work to supplement
your present Income. Zion In*

surance Company is opening a
special course far part time work
Insuring vehicles, flats,
businesses and life. We also have
a full time training programme.
To arrange an appointment
please apply to Mr. Bodkin, 03-

295541.

Experienced electric
draughtsman for circuit board
factory in Holon. good conditions.
804010-1-2, Taimaniya.

Earning 3X*25,000 Is great! Be-
ing a beauty consultant Is a
dream. Tel. today Tel Aviv
210202. Asbdod 055-23494. Petah
Tlkva 908163. Ramie 054-23391.

Netanya 053-36716.

Car-owning agent needed to

distribute speakers and stereo
systems. Sterecphon 27
Shochken, Tel Aviv, 10th floor.

Needed: chambermaids,
reception clerks, bookkeeper's
assistant. Armon Yam Hotel. Bat
Yam. TeL 882424.

Students with pleasant
appearance and ability for self

expression far selling automatic
secretaries and diallers. P.O.B.
1978.

Dental laboratory seeks
trainee and technician. 91 Sderot
Rothschild. Tel Aviv.

An offer you can't refuse!!
Distributing in free hours with
average profit of ZL30.000 a
month, youngsters with powers of
persuasion. 4424 1 8. Shabbat
777374.

Professional high-level cutter
needed. Tel. 821561-

ACCOUNTANTS
It's worthwhile to work tor

Manpower! High pay, excellent
conditions, personal treatment
for experienced National or
Olivetti operator (8 years ex-
perience required). We'll be glad
to meet you far Introductory chat
Sunday-Thursday. 08.00-14.00.
Manpower, 39 Ben Yehuda, Tel
Aviv. 03-298879.

Required experienced
bookkeeper, particularly good
conditions. Apply between 16.00-

3B.0Q, 281968, 281844.

Fast computerization service
at Addo-X, reasonable prices.
791524.

Excellent conditions, high
salary and nice atmosphere far a
Hebrew and-or English typist,

immediate, hourly work. D&neL
88 Gordon. 222266. -•

Insurance company requires
genera] typists, policy writers,
clerks. Tel. 221275-fl, Mr. Benin.

Textile factory In Tel Aviv
area requires clerk for produc-
tion management department;
Interesting and varied work, flex-
ible hours; typing on advantage
but not necessary. Good con-
ditions for suitable. Tel. 483126-9
between 08.00-17.00; 843690
evenings, Aron.

Seeking experienced English
shorthand-typist, good con-
ditlons. TeL 03-826181, 03-248166.

Hebrew-Engllsh (mother
tongue) typists required, over

B. TeL :

METAL WORKERS
Experienced welder, for

permanent job. Bat-Yam area.
660334.

* Metal plant requires
vocational school graduate far

Bargain, bookke epi ng
machine, typewriter. Tel. 230104,

867781.

Household contents, for solo,

electrical appliances, American
furniture, Pampers diapers, rare
200 watt stereophonic system, 8
ilecea. now English Smith

n^r^nnnonnnnrriom
Coins A Medals
Antique Hebrew. Coins;

H ultimonaira, procurators,
revolt. P.O.B.224X4, T*1 Aviv.

quality control, m^hanlcmetal
worker for arms, and aviation

Corona typewriter. 04HgM.— Cswilrlng Railffat
S*!*rv TLSflfl. !LU0. mlv.F ..wlnr wvshij

mechanic. Salary XL40Q. HA30.

823165. Memor. 16 Shlablm. Yafo.
near Blumfield.

SEWPfG A CUTTING
Mourner, requires cutter for

full time. 66 Herxl. 03-822373, to-

522630.

Lasnob, fashion creators,
saleswoman for store, general
worker for cutting room 730160.

from Sunday.

Mourner requires machinists

for hems, buttons, buttonholes, 66

Herzl. Tel. 03-822173, 03-822530.

Required experienced
machinist, apply to

Bargain, mixer, sewing
machine, vacuum cleaner,. 3x2
rug. all new. 38 Rehov Eilat.

Holon. flat 8. entrance D.

Magic Chef even, gold colour,
good condition. 48438$.

DacncoDDDncKxmoro
All types of telephones, _

regular, push button, with FllimltiffH
memory, hanging or for table,
automatic dUtihur, with starch
far 61 memories, till 20memorise,
automatic secretary, stop-dial,

intercom, wholesale prices for In-
dividuals. Telron Com-
munications, i Arjpsoroff, Ramat
Gan, in passage, 03-738136.

Uvingroont set, velvet,
complete, excellent condition,
bargain. 02-233884,

One wolk only! Cupboard
33.950: desk 1,960; doable bed +
mattress 6,960; book shelf 796:

th beds. Bhem Furniture. 26
sahov. 03-280*83.

. Fbr sale, oval -dtanar table,

. ,
. . . whit* + enlarging possible + 8

New, in packing, video tape, chairs. Diran, new condition.

Sauter French model oven, gee
and electric, XL21.000. Tel. OS-
726006.

Overlock machinist, apply to » wow. m pacxing. vueo wpe. chairs. Diran, new condition.
Dorian, a Abba HiUel. Ramat Nordmende, Scott amplifier. IL20.QG0. Tel. GS-422829. evenings.

M-33W75.

G*r. TeL 73MZ7. L““- *=•<>- >"«. * Dlna,r ub„ + ,'
c^7ri .

sideboard, antique style. 472789.

Unprecedented offer. For sola

this week from Importers
warehouse, stereo sola, speakers
from 34 well-known firms, at dis-

count prices, outstanding axhlbb
Uon of stereos and speakers. Got
tal. 72 Bogrzshov. Tel Aviv

Guaranteed i'r Ian from the
lowest price in the country. Ron-

Electric 4ter*o. 64. Bhlnkin.
Qlvmajlm.

New Sanyo stereo system, *d-

vanetd Fentak camera. M-464867.

B*0. + 2 loudspeakers. JxiB
watt, without lurntaMa. <obm.

Makol, stereo systems, colour
television, wholesale prices.
Instalments possible. 47
Hamclpcb George. 21948$.

Due to change of exhibition!
Liquidation of etoek. tspecialiv
low prices! 03-216617. Saturday
night 16.00-20.00.

New!! Ducttrdar mfasajaui
rccl-to-rcel tape decs (standing 1

far recording, automatic reverse.

xjoDDoooaoaoo —
Situations Wanted

typing.

787489.

QuDDQnQjDOuuuuu
Purchase—General

Engllsh.'Hebrew
excellent quality, low prices. 03- < We buy used Jewellery, gold
264282.

Experienced dental technician
(expert indentures) Interested In
part time jab. TeL 471480, mor-
nings.

nnnoaaQOQQDcxoa
Job Training
* Courses in women's
hairdressing and
cosmetics.pedicure, manicure,
electrolysis Diana. 4 Yodfat, cor-
ner 199 DizengoS, Tel Aviv; 80
Herzl. Ramat Gan. 226066.

nnnnnnnrinnnnrH^ryi

and silver items. 296038, between
10-00-13.00.

1000 litres electric cement mix-
er. 063-30107, 06-928666.

Shsni buys inheritances, fur-

niture, refrigerators. 241674, also
Shabbat.

Amos buys It all. Inheritances,
furniture, televisions,
refrigerators. 823037 evenings
885675. •

Yaakobi buys! Furniture,
refrigerators, televisions, ia-

herltancea. 882818. home 45X761.

Interested in pure I

nttura. good condition
swellery

tinhir fur-

m, suitable

tor jewellery store. P.O.B. 4864.
VlAlfM

PURCHASE/SALE
oooooonooonnoooon
For Sale— General nnnnBuanxxxxjnxxi

AgricultureBargain, Hugin cash register,
used 10 months. 767669.

For sale, Ice cream machine,
one tap, made by Segal, absolute-
ly new. 748169.

For sale, forklift. 08-831304, OS-

830631.

Overlook, 3 nsedlss.
Salome. Daniel, on Sunday.

72

For sale, new equipment for
clothes shop. Tel. 03-936465.

Equipment for nuts shop,
Stain!tea steel heated counter,
Italian scales, containers, small
bowls. 767689.

For sale, new Amcorone 170
refrigerator, used Pilot televi-
sion, furniture.-Tel. 032-61946, 062-

61602.

Leather lounge suits, youth
beds, extending table, kitchen
table, hairdryer, and much more.
736376.

For carpenters, upholsterers!
Pneumatic instruments for pins,

nails, air compresson. Gome to
Tiger, carpentry machines. 60

Derecta Salome, Tel Aviv. Tel.
828921. 824638.

For carpenters! For sale. Oil

models carpentry machines.
Come to Tiger Carpentry
Machines, 60 Derecta Salome, Tel
Avfv. Tel. 828921,824838.

Imported bedroom and leather
lounge suites, rugs; piano,
typewriter, camping equipment.
03-7X8404.

Offset printing machine,
bargain price, cupboards,
shelves. 03-286698.

Household contents, cheap. 15-

Naveh Avfvim.

Rose plants for present season
and for 1980, 8.6 million plants
produced from Harch-June 79
grafting, all varieties, reasonable jnUSiCSU
prices. Vsred Haemek, P.O.B.
261. Afula. Tel. 066-22406.

Gypsophilla plants, Bristol.
Piri, and Perfecter, clean from
Maristami strain. Danslger. OS-

844669.

Dinette set. table and chairs.
Poltaandrr from Brazil. 03-

414047. ‘

English antiques; display,
sideboard, table, chairs, dock,
armchain, casual table. 03-

986333. 08-961488.

Modular armchairs + coffee
table, special design. IL36.000.
412606.

Kitchens and fitted cupboards
made to measure, permanent dis-
play. Cohen Yaakov carpentry
Shop. 03-829466, 03-848028.

Double bed. with headboard.
Aminach mattress, excellent con-
ditkm. bargain. 766842.

High quality pine furniture

,

shelf system divider, bookcase,
tables, beds, work table, chairs.
etc. Tel. 932939.

Exclusive Scandinavian fur-

niture. from importer to con-
earner, surprising prices. 92X043,

Sofa, armchairs, chairs, hand
engraving. 28,000, 460606.

DDmannaaDimm

nnnriTr!rinQa''irh' bo
Television

Normende. 14in. Black and
White. Fully transistorised.
Perfect, Bargain. 024Q02U.

* Ctolour televisions, cheapest
prices in country. Come and com-

re prices. Kamlnkoor, 63 Ibn
i. Tel ASivirol Aviv.

Instruments
1

In ten no Interest tents.

used and new pianos uhTmoot-
Gvirol.i

Ex-klbbutznik,
perlence in field

specialization at Ru
open to offers. P.O.
Aviv.

»

vast ex-
4 long
College,

30608. Tel

dlons. 106 Ibn
Sbekem. Tel .247381.

across from

Excellent black German
Preaster piano. 03-948342.

Tbs best pianos and harp-
sichords, lowest prices, tax face

it Video-Cassette, the largest

and oldest studio In the country,
video recordings far all types of
instruments, over 500 hours of

varied recordings, highest quali-

ty - from maestro*. Professional
recording mix by order. Beware
of Imitations under similar
names. It's worth comparing
qualities. Video-Cassette. 03-

997329.

Selection of excellent
televisions, guaranteed, from
IL3300- 78 Hankln. Holon.

Let’s bet! That nowhere In the
country will you find such a selec-
tion of all makes In colour and
black and whits and at such low

B
ices. Ram-Pal, -Tel Aviv. 2
smellti ( Bograahov corner

King Georgs), also Saturday
evenings: Haifa. 2 Hanevllm:
Jerusalem. 210 Yafo.

For sale, Baba 24" television.

latest model. 0S-8866M.

Video and cassette library in-

cluding homo service, rental of
professional V and 14" equip-

ment. Cameras, portable sets,

For sale, Rosa Indlca shoots
for rose plants. 04-98282.

Gypsophilla for export - In-

terested in buying gypsophilla,
Ruscua and vmrioua greens far

immediate export. Puhsl Blkel
Ltd., Raanana. 062-84088, 062-

84142.

Only XL260Q to receive a drum
set In your home. The rest In

payments. EUton. IT Olel Zion
(the fountain) Yafo. 827481.

Guitars, organs, accordions.
Instrument*, barrow-

video equipment, Urge discounts.
7380*2.

ITT fichaub Lorens colour 20",

new. In package. 03-414647.

Buying televisions! Air types!!
824688, 297561. also Shabbat-

30" I.T.T. colour television. In
carton. 0S-T5788T.

For sale in working order, a) percussion Instruments, barrow- nHLfl^kJQOCKlDDDCOjffl

a=KRS£(a “ Washing Machines
Apply toAshdot Yaakov Menhad.

' "

067-61262, 067-61462.

Fruit picker, 450, overhauled +
security weights, 50,000. 067-

41042. Kfar YuvaL

General Electric washing
machine, from America, new,
bargain price. 03-773636.

52 Rav
423919.

Ashi.

Almost new restaurant equip-
ment. 78 HahashmonsJm, Bat
Yam. 885948.

For sale, complete equipment
for dental clinic in excellent con-
dition! 054-50773, 03-892800.

age 30.

from Sunday.
295592, mornings,

2451M 04^81871 02-
a “tablished young suggest you join the soles staff of

awaits you. for serious an International jewellery com-

For sale-rent,
minimarket. North
247569.

excellent
Tel Aviv.

Owner of Industrial structure,
Segula, Petah Tlkva, ground
floor, 55sq.m., gallery, interested
In receiving selling agency or
other offer. 854X36.

.Keymoney, arched structure
In Yafo. above 300sq.m. (next to
Caliph. Caravan 1 . 4- courtyard
and parking, for club, restaurant,
etc. Tel. work
not Shabbat.

822584. 10.00-10.00,

Bargain! Big restaurant for
kfeymoney. 8 rooms, parking, cen-
tral- S009S6.

Boutique for sale in Herzliya
Pltuah. Tel. evenings, 03-930225,

03-932788.

LOANS
Loans against bank guarantee,

Jersey, Belt Clal. 297053.

Cultural Events

RELIGIOUS SERVICES

Rishon Lezlon, "Ahval
Israel". 22 Rehov Olel Hagar-

dom. Kabbalat Shabbat: ia.30.

Kirvnl Ono, Harry Steel Com-
rfiur.iV Centro, Rahavat Habiion.
Kabbalat Sh^obat: 18.00.

Ramat Gan, "Emet
Ve'Bnava*'. 57 Rehov Jabotlnaky.

Kabbalat Shabbat: 18.30; Sab-

bath morning services i 09.30.

Tel Aviv, "Kedem'*, 20 Rehov
Carlebach. Kabbalat Shabbat:

18.00; Sabbath morning services:
09.30.

Ramat Aviv, 37 Rehov
Hauniverrita. Bell Hanoor. Kab-
belat-Shabbal: 18.00.

oco^noaDDnnDCjacDci

Groups
You'U find groups and serious

people for matrimony at Relm.
Tel Aviv: 03-282932; Haifa: 04-

320979: Jerusalem: 02-241288-

Singles Club—tonight dancing

lh Blkurel HeiUrn centre. B H«ft-

man, across from Belt MIfal

Happy la. Entrance at 21.30 to

22.30. Membership card must be

presented.

Meet. Jewish singles in Israel

and abroad. Details and your age

10 Agudat Shlluv. P.O.B.8190. Tel

Aviv-
|

Ashkenazi student, 28. In In-

timate friendship. living together

In exchange for support.
P.O.B.22303. Tel Aviv.

Z31932, 02-226701, New York, ZI2-
759-9009.

Kindergarten teacher, attrac-
tive. refined, 22;167, very
wealthy! Serious only, cultured,
marriage purposes. Relm. 08-

282932. 02-24X288, 04-520979.

For established army Invalid,
25. serious girl, state telephone
number. P.O.B.818. Ramat
Hashsron.

Private, attractive
Yemenite (f), 80, serious only.
P.O-B.3Q816. TS1 Aviv.

Private, single (f), 28;160,
nurse. Write Bonder, 62 Shlkun
Habad. Lod.

Pretty, warmhearted, in-
tereatlng. 08-236097.

Widow, 80:168, European, nice,
educated, established, seeks
suitable. P.O -B. 4490. Haifa for
61944.

Available and serious! You
have a faithful friend. Turn to Eli
Chelouche, uniting hearts from
"That's My Secret". See you at

Amlt chibs. Home 03-991949. also
Shabbat.

Woman. 62, attractive, seeks
serious man. -P.O.B. 3899, Tel
Aviv.

Private, if you're looking for a
nlceff) + 3 sweet ones and your
intentions are honourable, write
to P.O.B.2*039. Tel Aviv.

Matrimonial, English (f), 26.

traditional, attractive, wealthy,
02-234834, Matrimonial.

Divorcee plus 8 seeks divorce
to age so for companionship.
Shapely and charming, willing to

travel. B34143.

HE
Government clerk(m), 40,

interested In homely and un-

pretentious. 02-221743, 03*242062,

Pnina Institute.

Government clerk 26;l78, and
flat. In sensitive, pleasant,
serious. 02-221743. 03-242062.

Pnina Institute.

Widows needed, divorced,
homely and unpretentious far

serious men. 02-22X743, 03-242062.

Teacher in Tivon, 40;i70(m).

interested In suitable and sen-

sitive and attractive. 02-221743,

03-242082. Pnina Institute.

Bookkeeper(ml, 80 establish-
ed. generous, in pretty till 28.
serious. 02-221743, 03-2*2062.

Doctor. 33:182. European, very
handsome and established.
220223, Ofer Institute.

Industrialist. 47. widower,
European, young In appearance
and heart, educated and broad
minded. 220223, Ofer Institute.

Company general manager,
academic. 56, European, hand-
some, tall, intelligent, wealthy.
220223. Ofer Institute.

Privatel 28:170, established, in
serious. P.03. 260. Petah Tlkva.

acquaintance. Moahe Pinehas.
161 Rothschild, Petah Tlkva.

Private, single + business in
woman for friendship. P.O.B.
87316. Tal Aviv.

Graduate, pleasant, interested
in mature, well-off woman. Reply
assured. P.O.B. 146, Holon.

Single, 29, pleasant, in plea-
sant woman for serious purpose.
P.O.B. 34251, Haifa.

Youngman 4- car and fiat, now
working In the south, in girl-
friend for entertainment. P.03.
231, KIryat MaiachL

Submlsslve(m) and pleasant
interested In aggressive (f).
F.O.B. 16100, Tel Aviv.non
Pets
( FOr sale, grey toy poodle and
‘ Siamese cat. 723017, 777327.

' Sale, white 1-year old Pyrenee.
065-42744: work 055-22261.

Sale, boxer
spotted, with 1

For sale, greyhound, with cer-
tifleates, one-year old. 924869.

For sale, Pekinese puppies. 8a
Rehov Rachel, Givatayim.
256066.

Great Dane bitch available
free to good home only. lovely. 2 V4

years old. colour - black-white.

243493.

S.P.C.A., 30 Salome, Jaffa,

doge (Including pedigreed) and
cats, boarding for dogs and cate,

daily veterinary service, advice
on spaying. lost-found service.

Strays accepted free of charge.
Buses 18. 98. 41. Tal. 03-827621

.

A beautiful white Persian cat.

with certificates, offers his ser-

vices. 776238.

Schools & Lessons
Tutor Tape. Study tapes.

Address: P.O.B. 9032, Jerusalem,
02-243040. Tel Aviv, 57 Yehuda
Halevi, 03-814119.

DRIVING LESSONS
Learn at Zion, Herzliya. .With

Zion the road to a licence ia

shorter. Lump sum possible. OS-

983367.

Services St Shopping

Stairwell cleaning, court-yard

maintenance, guaranteed. 338497,

Bend.

Pe’or, cleaning, polishing, ex-
terminating, easy prices, im-

modlate. 08-778954.

Isaac, thorough cleaning,
polishing, guaranteed. 791872.
evenings 700768.

Hamavrlk, cleaning, polishing,
exterminating, licence 2260,
guaranteed, Immediate, 03-

760771. 03-763028.

jewellery
piany. We need saleswomen in

Haifa area, possibly also part-
time. To arrange interview,
please call Andln. 03-228111.

Planning and interior
decorating office seeks full time
interior decorators. Give
curriculum vitae. P.O.B. 6277,

Haifa.

Investment company seeks
young secretary (f) with ex-
perlence. Yuval, 22 Nordau.

Contracting company In the
city seeks responsible girl for
messenger work. 538234, 514093.

Partial assistance in
secretariat required. Hebrew typ-
ing, filing, knowledge of German.
Contact, m writing. Central Euro-
pean Immigrants Organisation.
33 Hamelech George.

Engineers’ office requires ex-
ecutive secretary, with ex-
perience. 6 days weekly. 281981-3-

8.

Dental assistant, continuous
work. 626938, 526053, not Shabbat.

°83982<!' * Hebrew language academy
requires programmer, P.O.B.
3449, Jerusalem. TeL 682242.

Senior sales clerk, religious,
with experience for business
house, Jerusalem. Contact.
222863, from 20.00.

+ Housekeeper with care of

Children, 11.00-26.00, with
references, KIryat Yovel. 418528.

Dental assistant required,
afternoons, 24224*. after IBjOO.

Secretary required for at-
torney's office, continuous werk-
day. 224496.

Responsible woman required
for cleaning shop, twice weekly.

02-

638198.

Optometrist required, expert
In contact lenses, possibly with
promotion. 02*338198.

Elderly metapelet required for
Infant at home. Gilo. 718784. after-

Competent kindergarten
teacher needed for private
kindergarten. Ramat Gan. Tel.

741730.

ILlO.OOO a month guaranteed
(that's just a start!). Due to ex-

tension of our company's ac-
tivities. we are looking for two
representatives far our branches

' in the Tel Aviv area. Suitable can-
didates will be married, with In-

itiative, energy and ability to han-

dle sales of the company's pen-

sion plans. In our company we
hold preference for advancement
to control and management jobs -

far solas representatives. For ap-
pointment, please call 03*613066.

03-

612302. Sunday to Thursday.
Haifa 04-623224. Nazareth 086-

74019. Hayil Israel Life Insurance

Company Lid. Hayil men for the

worthy people-

Pensioner, needed for office,

furniture storeman's- help, with

knowlcdgo of Latin-based
language, work hours 07.30-14.00.

TeL 836285.

Insurance eompany requires
Hebrew typists, knowledge at typ-
ing policies preferred. Tel. 08-

297327, Mr. Ben-Plnchas.

Tadlran In Haifa requires
bookkeeping clerk for full-time

! Job, 07.15-16.46, 6 days weekly.
‘Tel. 04-539292-3, Ora.

Clerk required with experience
in diamond factory, as well as
clerk with experience In
bookkeeping. Apply at
Yahalomei Nlr, 84 Rehov Levan-
da. Tel Aviv.

Excellent typists for hourly
work (mornings), immediate
work, excellent remuneration.
Telgbor. 282267.

DIAMOND INDUSTRY
Diamond: tapers, baguettes,

required experienced upper-
crosawork worker and
smoothing. 719410, Yahalomei
EUovitz. Diamonds.

Diamonds; required workers
farbaguettes and tapera all parti,
uppercrosswork. and lower
brill!andern far round stones, also
experienced and cleaver. Apply
to Nlr Diamonds, 34 Levands, Tel
Aviv,

Diamonds, required trainees.
18 and up, for polishing on elec-
tronic machines. TeL 385843.

'nonnnonnnnn
Domestic Sit.

For sale. Croton shoots, Nor-
ma and Bravo, rooted, ILI8.
Rooted- Fious, Triangularis and
Arlgata shoots. lUfc- Tel.. 657-

87682: 1

- v_ •

For sale. farm. 2 hot-houses,
chicken coop: Nudelman, MOehav
Yad Natan, Mobile Post Bde Oat

For sale, rose plants In sacks,
Zorina, Mercedes, Seren and
others. Contact 914400, 9086B8.

Givat Hashlosha garage, 1978
International 4 row mower, 1974
pick 9900, Ako 2000 diesel + 1976
mower; 8 blade plough, inverting .

For sale, decomposed and
crumbled .cowshed fertiliser, im-
medlate delivery- 068-66X04.

White cabbage plants for sale,

'

054-26664, Sunday. Ask far A.O.T.

For sale, processed and
decomposed organic fertiliser,

from pile. 068-96074.

'

Established farm, vegetables
and poultry. Givat Carmel +
phone. 04-942612, 04-942416. 04-

942710.

G.E. W<
like new. 03

AEG Lavomat Vella SL, aa-
dbllent condlttotaUA-785877. «—

Beit Kribushi, Klkar
Hamedina. , new 'and used
musical instruments. 260666.

Farhi amplifiers, far song and
all musical instruments, buy
straight from the producer, 63
Bderot Yerushalaylm. Yafo. 06*

829091. _
-

-

10,000 in cash and the organ of
piano is in your home, the rest in
easy payments. EUton. 17 Olel
Zion (the fountain), Yafo. 827481.

It pays to buy at Kiel Zemer! ! ! __ _ .

the largest importer of musical FlfttS fOT Sale
instruments in Israel. Tel Aviv.
2X0 DIxengoff; Haifa 68 Hehalutz;
Beersheba. 124 Hehalutz:
Netanya 46 HersL

machine. 9-kilo,

REALESTATE
cinnaDoonrannnnna

Antfime jewellery, paintings,
portobello furniture. Antlkas, 188
Ben Yehnda.

Bargain for draughtsmen:
board and draughting machine,
light, chair, triangles, rulers,
ellipse compasses. 418760.

Renovated pair of wafer sUa
for ssrlous. Cypress Gor-
don—suitable for beginners, IL4,-
000. TeL03-739686.

Household electrical
appliances, bicycle, cameras.
932035 Shabbat. Kfar Shmaryahu.

Due to departure, liquidation
of household contents, 80
Hamarganlt, Ramat Gan.

For Individuals . and Air Conditioners
busIneases—stock liquidation. . — — .

Women's boutique. 184 Ben
Yehuda, Tel Aviv.

The first piano centra, new and
used pianos, Yamaha. Stretcher
and more. Wolfaon, Viscount

organa for sole, purchase
trade In. Easy, no-lnterait

payments. 97 Herxl, Rishon Le-
don. 03-997844.

ILXi^OO In cash and the rest In
no-interest payments when you
buy your piano or organ. Melnik
128 DIxengoff. Tel Aviv. 220803.

Farhi loudspeakers for singing
and all musical Instruments. Buy
straight from the producer. 63
Sderot Yerushalaylm, Yafo. 08-

329691.

anmmnmnnEinDeveloped farm + large house,
country centre. Tel. 03-947403:

Working farm for sale, Mbehav Photo Equipment
Segula, Farm no.40. Mdblle Post
Lachlnh. North.

Form without house, 16 dunam
orchard near Hadera. Details 063-

963S7, 063-96427.

ocojanononoonnno

Excuhisivo! Advertisements
for the Luah Hakaful sent through
Plrsum Zamir will also appear
for free in Yerushatton. 1X6 Mer-
caz Clal. 222351-2.

Ramat Chen, luxurious cot-
tage. . 5 rooms, tended garden,
$230,000. Tel. 746158.

Givatayim, 4 rooms + fur-

nlture, $130,000. DlUry, 02-2223X9.

For serious. Neot Rachel, 3,

large, phone. 9 tenants. 03-233888,.

VILLAS A HOUSES '
=

To let, Ramat Chen, furnished
cottage with garden and garage,
742814.

Herzliya
den. Tel. 4X5333. 987890.

Monthly rental, cottage,
Hazeira, heating, gar

Very special double deck
Caloric oven. Westingbouse air-

conditioner, new washing
machine and mixer. 03-905826.

Wail
more

11 syst<

and m
am, new oven hood,

more... 478161.

for
roung
chijd care. 455706.

Domestic, sleep-in possible, In

Herzliya PltuaCh. 830892.

Ramat Hasharop, woman for
household management. 3
children In kindergarten and
school. 03-254034. 03-470708,
evenings.

Adult metapelet for baby and
Child in kindergarten, 07.00-16JO.
Ehrlich. 32 Nlasembaum, Bat-
Yam.

Certified metaplot required for
management of nursery in Kfar
Rutft.Ramk
from Lod.

le-Lod area. Bus no. 15

ELECTRICIANS
Required experienced

electricians, to work InTei Aviv
area. 331740, 832646.

Required experienced for in-

dustrial electrician for plant in
Holon industrial area. 6workdays
weekly. Tel. 803816-6.

HAIRDRESSERS
Required A-i hairdresser, full/

part-time, excellent conditions
and pay, 03-790297, after 21.00.

Salon Art, Bat Yam. requires
excellent hairdresser. 08-874046.

Required excellent hair-
dresser, Salon Shantal, 48 Gor*
don. 238973-

Gab! and Esther require ex-
perienced hairdresser#, fan
operators, and supervisors with
knowledge In hairdressing’ and
cosmetician for pedicure-
mAnlourc. 286439.

Due to departure, excellent
Pioneer system, cooking oven, in

packing, water bed, others. 08-

4499*8.

Two double stain less -steel
sinks, new, Imported from 1

England. TeL 474684.

For sale, electrical appliances,
new clothes, furniture. American
sheets, etc. 242929.

New Carmel carpets, Amcor
170 litres freezer, in packing. 28-

16 Rehov 846, KIryat Herzog, Bnel

Brak.

Sanyo electronic secretary +
extras, unusual, hire-purchase.
Phonetape, 153 Ibn Gvlrol, Tel
Aviv. 447706, 455683.

New! From (Europe, wooden
tiles, wan and celling paneling.
also do-it-yourself. 03.614157.

Telephone laboratory, all

types, equipment, assistance for

phones. El-Tal. at your service,

immediately. 1 Ibn Gvrirol, Tel
Aviv- 229697.

Maytag clothes dryer, large,
works on gas, Mhe new. 08-924335.

Bargain, wheel-chair and
walking device, like new, Beit
Noah Hospital. Hadera' 10.00-

15.00, afternoons. 063-31098.

Water softener, for house or
building, new, TeL 02-244931.

Just arrived: Italian Ironwork,
for Lobna fireplaces, transparent
gloss, red Marseilles tiles. Beit
Hadekel, Ben Gurlon, opposite
Bank Leuml, Herzliya. 03-985828;

Tel Aviv port, end Yordei
Haalrah. 08*458056.

Bulgarian bedroom, tent,
rubber dinghy, mixer. 03-708368.

Stroller for twins, Pagg,
Italian, new condition. 830231.

Sanya, eleetronie secretary,
immediate supply. Com-
munications Centre, 12 Slrkln.Te!
Aviv. 03-283574.

Two central alrcondii

units, Krar manufacture,
60 D_A. 009910, 1971, ton supply
Including electric panels and all

accessories. 04420461, Yair or
Badassa.

Mueg air-condltloners ser-
vice. new air-conditioners, im-
mediate supply, Mrs, purchase,
repairs. Installations. 66096,
68860.

We assemble air-conditioners,
service, sales, installation.
919839, 905078.

Alr-condltioners, particularly
easy terms, regular Installation -

free. Gal-Kor, 78 Jabotlnaky,
Ramat Gan. 08-725073.

Avlv-Kor. repair of all brand
name air-conditioners, also dual
purpose; installations, fast and
reliable sendee, call us - and we'll

come. 08-836798.

Limited number of alr-
condltioners at cost price, first

come first served. Kamlnkor, 68
1

Ibn Gvlrol, Tel Aviv. -

amononnoD
Boats

For sale, Salinger + Mercury
motor, 20 h.p. 03-930835.

Racing boat. Glaotron. new
and used, for skiing, diving and
fishing, Marclori and Ambli
engines, 03-331969.

Durl 11 boat, with Johnson
engine. 40bp. 04-716088.

Seventeen foot sailboat, cabin,

spare motor, excellent condition.

470106.

Glaotron ski boat, foreign,

bargain. 069-2623, Lynn Eli.

Excellent gliders, special sale

until stock depletion, reduced
prices. Friday. 15.00-18.80. Shab-
bat, 10.00-18.30. 41 Rehov
Montefiore.

nannnnnnDDonoana
Water Heaters

Boiler leaking? Call 03-339066.

Hamlvneh, Dudel Shenjeah
Vchashmal Ltd., quick service, 12

hours,

Solar and electric units. Zahar
quality, Immediate installation.

Bargain, large office desk. In- .
82034-7, Tel Aviv.

dudes executive chair, 2 ceramic
lamps for sale, round kitchen
table with 4 chairs, all in pcrfect-
ly new condition. Tel. 473507.

* Philip* 13 refrigerator 4- in-

surancc. Zenith television. 796730.

OTDOPDC030nOPC03
Carpets •

* FIratelass American beige
carpet, Slaq.m,. 11*82,000. OS'-

420123.

Hasselblad ooocm, +
accessories, stainless steel con-
tainer 220x90 4- 12 plastic con-
tainers, 34 litres. 474120.

ma
Refrigerators

General Electric—personal
import! The lowest prices!!
Includes insurance, service and
guarantee. 8 week delivery. Ben
Ahl. 41 Carlabach, Tel Aviv.
Tel.380750

.

.

Buying refrigerators! High
j?rlces! 824685. 297661, also Shah-

-American Philco, self
defrosting, aide by side, like new,
bargain. 7 Weizmann, Yehud.
Shsni-

-

- Refrigerators and freezers for
display and storage, direct from
importer. 04-642253, 03-260106.

Liquidation! Display
refrigerator, table and box
refrigerator, nearly new, cheap!
Tel. 827061. 825772.

Mekor Hamekarerlm buys,
sells, exchanges and repair*.
Bargains: Amcor 5,10,11,13.14,16
+ Insurance. Also commercial
refrigerators and freezers. Kenir
Levin*ky, 17 Sderot Har Zion, Tel
Aviv, near central bus station.
Tel. 829654.

General Electric 24 4- ice fit-

ttag. Gold, at work. 940376.

Refrigerators bought!. High
prices, also sales, repairs and ex-
changes. Tel. 826997, evenings
*nd Shabbat 880141.

Makarerim Tsafon buys
refrigerators at high prices. Tel.
446059, day and evenings,

Kenwood commercial freezer,
new. In carton. 450 litre. 246026.

Shavers
Ellas, sales and repair* with

full guarantee: 20 HafUya. 830191.

Stereo
Video master. Ulpan Haklatot

Video, professional video, new
material from Umatte masters,
high quality, Videotapes,
televisions, personal import.
8mm films for video. 417303. .

Chock and be convinced. We
arc the cheapest of all. L.8.
Stereo. 178 Ben Yehuda. 08-

243836.

Ijct's bet! You wont find a
selection- of stereo sets
throughout the country at such
Inw price**, Rnm.PnJ. 2 Hamlitz.
Tel Aviv, (Bograsbov . .corner
King Ccarge; also- -Saturday
night). 2Hanlviim, Haifa. 2l0 Jaf-
fa, Jerusalem, •

Afeka, house for sale, half
dunam, Gloram Realty. 48*279; -

Ramat Efal. detached house
for sale + extras, 3800,000. Tel. 03-

782853.

For overseas client, sought far
purchase, luxury villa or plot far
construction. Savyon. Tel. 268066,
268480 between 08.00-13.00.

Ramat Hasharon, under con-
struction, luxury cottage. 230*-
q.m. structure, $210,000. Dlur
2000. 286785, 983939. :

Herzliya Hazeira, corner cot-
tage, under construction + base-
ment. IL3.600.000. Dlur 2060.
238786, 983939.

Herzliya Bet, luxury cottage,
iso construction. 280 land. Blur
2000. B83939-

For Immediate rental, 0 room
penthouse , Naveh Avtvlm. Tel.
03-622621. to Koby.

Ramat Hasharon. western
aide, start of construction: X)
Spanish style villas for con-
noisseurs: 2) Detached rustic-
style villa, best location*:
separate unit possible for parents
or clinic, exclusive to Sbevah, no
agents. 484161-2.

.Cottage fiat, 6 rooms + 190
sq.m, developed roof. Anglo-
Saxon. 062*26381. .

Ramat Hasharon, for oale,
detached cottage. Immediate, no
agent*. 03*474904.

To let. villa, for two years.
Ramat Chen, 44 rooms, double
conveniences, fully furnished.
741360,

Ramat Hasharon, to let, 0
room villa, phone, for two years.
Shay. 03-484604, 03-472265. -

Neve Magen, private house, 4

rooms. 034T9H4.

House to let, Kfar Shmaryahu,
6-8 months. Tel.7M7»0.

Savyon, selection of villas 'far

sale, to let, Diyyur. 734810, work
hours.

Netanya. villa on dunam,
swimming pool. 053-34089, 63-

841663.
;

To let, 6 room cottage. Ramat
Xian, heating, garden. $900. 03*

. 719706,
.

'

Savyon, large villa to let, gar-

.

den, heating. WtttoQ. 68097, '
. .

Kfar Shmaryahu. Herzliya
Pltuah . cottages far sale, to let-

Marcus. 983986.

To let. cottage. Raanana. im-
mediate, s + walk-in cupboard.
062-21456.

-

Ktron; terraced, 3** rootm +
land, additional floor passible-.
Samar. 776441, 791425. •

'Herzliya Hatzctra,- under eon?,

atrurilon and second hand, cot-
tages. Anglo-Saxon. 9872W-9.

/
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
In cooperation with Haiuah Hakafal of YEDIOT AHARONOT and HAARETZ mins muri> tissn mvn

AH Class,had advertisements lor Friday submitted- lo Haiuah Hakafal by the Wednesday evening pr«e-J,ng

Bavli, under con-
arniAtoi Wiq,Jli, + 60i floortilM

Z n^yifis F-^^gaw- pa-aaors.

;r.
8»o

* viUu and
tf/BA beautiful furnished Oat +^/swimming pool. Beautiful.
jm'uiibed borne with swimming1

AMto-Saxon. Mcam-a.

...

* ftir rent In Herzllya Pltuah, In- SShm? Avtv
definite term, luxury cottage, 4

«w».

bedroom*. folly furnished. wall to DDDnODODDODDmnrii
frlli carpefcing aireondiaoner, to * __

eatry
- «*w. * wus—Keymoney

* one time bargain. a front floor.

^’fOrntobed cottage +SS« stable otflee. «HQ6i33.
VhMSnS-^eatral, 81 Balfour. * Central Petah 1
Bat Yam. wyeman family. keymoney, one room fl

7Becdlya Pltuah, villa, for rent
77WU’ and Saturn

" + ;_*erraaS
,

a room (no nhonei
«ua<.- - axjDannnnnnnor

Flats— Rental

MDntXDDaQDDanDnn [xoxjnoDooQcxEJODo
Flats—Exchange Furnished Flats

P*hthouae In the north. * Ramat Can a. fmni«hnH
~

™ “rtke™ auburtw. phone; In tvro-famlly, Immediate.P.Q-B. 4892. Tel Aviv, 747808.
j.wmwmm.

* Pot exchange, 3 room flat. £ North, far holidays, 2 + phone,
Hint, for l-lij^TTel Aviv vicinity. **”- 4a7B1.4408M*

V

5 1 room flat. Tlrznfaraho. 1st
floor, 2200. Can Q2-*ijW4ff

Bn«i Brak, Kiryat Herzog, 3,
ranuahed. phone. 703882,

* Nftyril Avivim. 3 { 4 possible),
to*urtous.lycar-fr phone. 428021.

* Central Petah Tikva. * Ramat Gan. prestigious
008

T2°m flaL °* 4%. complyrtwu, Friday and Saturday only, furnished, phone, alroon-
dltlonlng. 03-794723.

* Interested In baying 3*10
-dunam agricultural land In
Sharon area. Keren, 122 Alteaby.
Tel Aviv. TeL 03-814813, 08J0-
13.00.

* Rlshpon, pareelated plot,
highest and prettiest. ZLSOOJOO,
Lehavl, 88 Sderot Rothschild. Tel
Aviv.

•k Riahon Lezlon, lor building cot-
tages. UA00.0005 HersUya, plots,
intended tor residence ZL800.000:
Hadcra, intended, for building
Hd 00.000; Raanana,

. industrial
area (stfll agricultural) IL250,-
000. Lehavl. S3 Sderot Rothschild.
Tel Aviv.
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4- HerxMya Pltuah, quiet area,
luxury cottage to be built. 4
-bedrooms, "2 bathrooms, living
room, dinette, large kitchen,
eorigoom. 800sqjn. plot. Teper-
tDB- 987881. Home 932718. »l*n
Shabbat.

4c For- rent. Immediate entry
cottage in Hersllya Hatzeira and
cottage in Raanana. 483272,
fl«Ptt." Sunday-Thunday, no

* Por sale in Ganei Yehuda. 2
rDu on one plot of 8 dunam, ltm>
ory building. 3400.000. Tel.08-
781T02.

* For rent, villa in Hersllya
Pltuah. 8 4-1, fully furnished. 03-
WT8W.

4t For rent to Hod Haahanm, new
vlUm. 3 levels, 6 rooms, 032-24768.

* yma, Afeka, living room + 7
room*, with ah amenities, samta,
gurage. garden, *310.000. Tel.
HTW* **

* Selection of cottages, Raanana
and Hod Basharon. Sbevach. 0S2-
34803.

* Raanana, penthouse, nice
area, bargain price. Shevach. 082-
MBL — .

* Tel Baruch, cottage, 7 rooms.
3218.000. Tel. 987123.

*. To let, cottage. Ramat Cben, 4
bedrooms. Tel, 749746.

-k .Cottage, 8 rooms 4- H dunam,
for sale. Neve Monoaon. 761907.

4c. Bargain, Sbikun Dan. cottage.
9tar. 981088, 09.00-18.00, 16.80-
19JO.

* Herzlfya Hatzeira, Rehov
Wolfbon. neighbourhood of lux-
urious cottages, facing garden,
special planning with basements,
without commission, mortgages
possible till 800,000. Btar, 981080.
09.00-13.00, 18.30-19.00.

* * room flat. Kiryat Krinitikl,Ramat Gan, furnished, *380.
780678, evenings.

* Woman for elderly la exchange
tor room. 35 Sholem Aleichcm.

* Interested In

In Netanya or I

082-22024.

for Industry
a. 083*24438,

aivatayim, beautiful new 4 /
woman for elderly in exchange

rooms. 266998. 18.DQ.2i.00 243901. Hr
f
00™* ® Sholem Aleichcm.

~~ Mashe.
* Ramat Hasharan, 4, *rd flow. —7777—*

+ roof, phone, central *— * Bx-klbbutznlk seeks room*
adjacent parking, 8330 per month!

ra a
«
e * in Ramat Gan,

Riahon Lesion, in parcel adja-
cent to conhtry dob, Rehov
Kernex, last places In group
organhdng for combined action
about private hind, parcelated.
not yet zoned for residence.
Ild90.000 per Joiner. Organhum
Elravish 03-292813.

03-474505. preferably, airline hostess. 03-
851898.

Riahon Lesion. 8, 2nd floor. . .. ..

new 4- dinette. Hft, parkinr. 08- * North, 3, on pillars 4- aircoo-^ phone, *350. 08-240051.

*2^4. excellent location. Bat-
* Ramat Gan. 2 + hall.apacioaa.

Yam (Rehov Daniel], at least 8 “““P® possible for similar In
months In advance, no phone. Tel.

Jerusalem- 08-724735, 02-834902,
876021

- * Nof Yam, for tourist*, villa,

* Ramat Han. 3, furxdahed 4- ph?ai! + airconditionliig 4-

phone, for 10 wwnUty 03-739318.
ewimmlng pool, 938810.

* SbUcim Dan. new cottage. 4 * H
1

er^^_
pltliah’ roof 0**. 2

rooms. Tel. 424765. levels. 3 rooms, phone, face* sea.
938408.

4 4- double conveniences, fully 7. n _ .
~—T" T—. , .

‘ luxurious, near Wnhiwiy h os- ? Ramat Haahanm, furnlahed
280883. house, phone, during September-

- October. 03-5B651.
* North, 4-room flat, 7th floor, j I - ZIZ T
^on. po-Ib... 0HSU1. £5SLy

+
.

281844.

TOLL'S. * N.vrii Ayiwlm, , «=!»!«.
renovated, for year

ach, 082- * Bavli, monthly rent, luxurious. *«oo. TeL oa^afl82T.

2^8
n
M-S7i

r0°a“’ $33°‘ * SeeWn^ roommate(f) for fur-fBBWW. os-aarore. niahed flat. North, phone. 08-

Rlshon Lesion, Sroonui 4- park- 442822. -

kig. Shehunat AbramowlU. 056- * North> ^ n(|ar BCa> ^Dn.— .. . dltionlng 4- phone, suitable for
* Tochnlt Lamed, 4 rooms, on- young couple. Details: 282444,
furnlahed. Immediate 4- phone. 13JO-16.00, not Shabbat.
4U239. ~

. Z ~ -
.

-—
“ _ .

* Bnel Brak, border
Gan, 2. ground floor,
781330, not Shabbat.

Kiryat Ono. house, 5 rooms,
Ramat fumiabed, 3500. 785708 not -Shab-

me. 03- t»t-

SSSSSS: * Next to Dizengoft 8 furnished.

Dor (Tantura) — fiat fur rent, phone. Abra Properties. OS-

quiet, sea, September reduction. 428028.

jgfrffi
82

- ! North Tel Aviv 1*4 inside flat,

+ Holon, centre, new luxurious tourists preferred. 221389.

±* ’ * Naveh Avivim, 4 rooms.
4 Raanana, S rooms, new, lux- phone . Monthly rental. *800.
urious. quiet location. 03-782787. 2*M21.

4t Hersllya Pltuah, tor rent, 3- * Tourists. 8*4 In North, lux-

bedroom cottage, furnished, cen- urious. airconditloned and fully

pnone. 08862890. 4- Naveh Avivim, 4*4 partly/fully

Herxhya, for rent, 6 zooms + fundshed, phone. 615717.

roo^ sultohto tor diplomat., 03- * Hadar Yosef. 1*4 luxuriously.
74iBia. fully furnished, phone. ®500.

Ramat Aviv, 2*4, furnished 4- 472413.

phane^year in advance. 03-249602, * Rmnat Aviv (Yehuda Halevi)
03-47a89°- 8*4 furnished. *375 in advance.

Avra Realty afters selection of 418743.

“d“ “ * Cottage 2 rooms, salon, phone.
428028.03-421838.

(350. 417908.

* Hersllya. selection of cottages, tral *»h^c -fammdWanlng 4- furnished. 03-248541.
various designs, from 2.500,000.
mortgage possible till 600.000.
Star, 981085, 09.00-13.00, 16.30-

19JO.

u ''s 5L.»
V :*¥~

-.TECDX
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* For sale, house, Kiryat cinnim
(between Herzllya and
Raanana), neighbourhood swim-
ming pool, parti&ny furnished,
gmOOO- 052-91043.

Net Mona, two-family, 2*4 4-

460aqjn. Tel. 054-73889.

4c Buy from Btar, cottage-flat.
and receive 600,000 mortgage.
Star, 981088, 09.00-13.00, 16.30-

19 JO.

4e Ramat Hasboron, villa, 40

0

v aq-m. ,faw£ Aggfcflgft cottage„.6.
’ rooms, 2.oooTMuTI planned J*
1— -kMfrtooa,-tfHii- — *

4- Caesarea, villa with pool.
1260,000. Tel.083-B2B78; office
393698.

* Ramat Haaharon, monthly
rectal. 8-room cottage, 03-918977.

.* Raanana, choice cottages at
monthly rental. Anglo-Saxon, 052-

12388, 052-20683.

* BensUya Pltuah, villas and cot-

ton, secondhand and undercon-
ztructlon. Anglo-Saxon, 930281-2.

* JOor Shmaryahu, villa, 1*4
dunam, wonderful area, 1435,000.
Anglo-Saxon. &30261-2.

428028, 03-421888.

k 2*4 rooms. Neve Magen, gar- * Required flatmate 3 room fur-den. phone, XL5000. 03-473882.

afternoons, Friday, Saturday on-
aiflhed *** ?*<>** to Holon. 802614.

* RamatHaaharon. 3rooms , for-

TOO * Lamed Plan. Burls, 5 lax- riahed 4- phone. Immediate. >270.

g urious rooms +, phone. 228470. 483380... r

Rjshon"! Leilsn.T .Shchnpat
H. Abramowitz, 4 rooms, phone. 03- n*“«lNorth Tel Aviv. 230981,

,0lt 998927. .

not Shabbat.

lc* * 3. furnished 4- phone, Ramat * 1™oxn furniriied

Aviv, 3800, year in advance. 052- to north. 229414.

hiy aw- anoiDmaatonnoonon
Hi * 8 room flat, Yad BUiahu, |3,ira|a|1M1 Dnnnia
at monthly rent, 2nd floor. 338541- rumiSnefl HOamS

J®2' k Ramat Haaharon, 4-roam flat, k Room to let in north Tel Aviv,

new, luxurious, exclusive, lift, preferably to tourist. 252049,

sot. with all improvements. 234138, 728092.
'

®°‘ 07-30-09JO.— Luxury room to let to. tourist

4c Raanana, 4 rooms 4- fitted cup- couple, in north Tel Aviv 4- phone
boards, ILC.000 monthly. Coral
293616, 288943.

4- air-conditioning
449817.

•; FlarM'

f-3»

*s .
;<Oi’SE5

furnKi

1
.• • r.nd P*

V.: 'II |T

*. Hersllya and Herzllya
Batwira. rental, long term rental,

choice cottages, from 3400.
Shevach, 088133.

it Herzliya Hatzeira, sale of cot-

tages, secondhand and under con-
troctlon. Shevach, 98St33.

* Herzllya, green area, 4 room
house. 100sq.m. built on 800sq.m.
laad. Shevach, 988133.

* Naveh Tzedek, bargain house
tor renovation, 365.000 only. 08-

0040.
.

'

* Partes Hannah, 2-family, 2*4
+ balcony, storeroom, % dunam
wWvated plot. 063-78810.

* Ramat Sal, large corner cot-
tage, *4 _dunam garden. 781093.

CONTRACTORS

* Raanana. bargain, 4 rooms,
hotter construction, 388,000, to-

chuUng all expenses. Star 981085.
M-OO-mOO, 16^0-19.00.

Herzllya, wide selection of 4
worn flats from 1,800,000; 8 from
1700,000: roof flats also possible.
Mortgage to 800,000- possible.
Star, 981088. 09.00-13.00, 16.80-
UJO.

* Herzllya, 4 rooms 4- lift 4- * Furnished room, for single +
beating 4- phone, tor 10 months, separate entrance. 08-225488,

Diron P- Lev. 14 Ben Gurlon, 16.00-19.00.

Herzuya. 03-983838. uonno^aDaDaDDrxiD
k For rent, home, garden, __ ««
Ramot Haahavim, 10 months, ful- faSLIMS
ly furnished, phone. *250 monthly. -

.

052-29072. * 300aqjtn., ground _ floor,— —-= Levanda, power, phone. Tel. 03-

* Naveh Avivim, 6 spacious, 339397.
new, luxurious, immediate. —
Yaahko. 03-56161. * For rent, Riahon Lezlon.— Ramat Ehyahu, 180sq.m., phone,

KIron, Kiryat Ono, Kiryat for storeroom or ready-to-wear.
Krinltzi,

.
and vicinity, flats for 03-946242.

rent. Anglo-Saxon, 08-757281. -. — ;—;

“ “
4c Nof Yam, 8 rooms + garden,
immediate, 03-296444, room 503.

* Herzllya, 3 rooms, Shmuel
Hanagid. IL3.500. TeL471435.

* Ramat Dan, 4, phone, |2».
Tel .470114. 256380.

1

* To let, house, Savyon, 4 fur-

nished bedrooms, available end
October. 03-758928.

4c Kiryat Hamelocha, SOso-m.,

3rd floor,' lift. 108 Sderot Har Zlan-

831314

* Keymoney, arched building in

Ya/o, over 800sq.m. (near Kanff,
caravan) 4- courtyard and park-

ing, for club, restaurant, etc. Tel-

822584 work. 10.00-16.00 (not Bhab-

bal).

° Industrial and workshop
October. 03-758828.

buildings: a) New Or Yehnda in-

* Afeka, luxury, 4 rooms, central dustrlol area, halls of various

airconditioning, heating, base- sizes; b) Tel Aviv, Rehov Tuahla,

ment parking, garbage disposal, magnificent building tar tight tn-

nhone. 3450. Tel.03-769858. doatry. balls in floors + aired and
: — “ lighted commercial basement.

* To let. KIron, 3 rooms, com- ^viv Company, U2 Hayorkon.
pletely furnished. Phone, xel Aviv. Tel. 298738.

* Gan Yavne. 2 dunams, private
tor building. Immediate. 055-

94438.
;

* Wanted to buy agriculturaj-
construetton plots, Tel Aviv and
environs, Haifa and North. Apply
with detailed, serious proposals.
to P.QJ, 44575-Mem, Haifa.

* Raanana, prestigious location,
750sq.m. tor construction of 2 cot-
lags*. 03-445468.

+ Kiryat Ono, 4 dunam*.
agricultural, sale, possibly In *ec-
ttona. Dior 2000. 286785, 988939.

* Contractors! Netanya. Sharon,
construction and combination.
Paz at your service. 611948.

k Wanted, Investors for commer-
cial projects and building In-
vestments. Paz at your service.
611948.

* Plots in Sbefaya, near Zichron
Yaakov, private land. 924354.

k Zichron Yaakov, 1-28 dunams.
Immediate construction. Abra
Realty. 03-421838, 03-423028.

k On KInneret shore, 18 dunams,
private land, licence for construc-
tion of hotel-cottages. Abra Real-
ty. 03-421836, 03-428028.

* Kiryat Arye, l. Approximately
1 dunam plot with 300sq.m. struc-
ture and 87sq.m. structure with
80sq.m. courtyard. 2. 1200sq.m.
plot. TeL mornings 03-928060. 08-

925071; evenings 03-429720.

* Interested In 2*£ or more
dunam plot with construction per-
mit. in Har Khaan, Satad. 08-

944441.

k Interested in plots in Holon,
Rlshon Lesion and Rehovot.
P.Q3J9738. Tel Aviv,

* Riahon Lezlon. Lot 3924, 000
aqjn., 280.000. Tel, 941942.
eveningB.

* Tiberias, plot for Immediate
building. In villa area, view of
Khmeret, 517sq.m. TeL054-72885
at work 054-75520, E1L

* Serious, interested in plot for
lease tor long period for mobile
restaurant between Country
Club, Ramat Hashanm and the
Yarfcon. 759903.

* Lost plots for future villas in
exclusive area of Petah Tikva.
911294.

k Raanana. plot, prestigious
area, for 2 villas, immediate. 062-
22352. ... ....
k Contracting company requires
plots, for -construction, central
area? TeL 911004.

* Urgent! Plots wanted for con-
struction, Immediate. Herzllya
and vicinity. Merhavia. 8 Ben
Gurion, Herzllya. 985738.

* Save on construction, con-
struction engineer-architect,
good critical planning. Tel.

775840, 772104.

* Moahav, 2 dunams, exclusive
area, private land, possible con-
struction of two units.. Shevach.
052-34803.

* Herxhya Pltuah, half dunam,
quiet section, lovely, .280,000.

Shevach 988133.
~

k Hersllya,' 4 dunams,
agricultural, next to area of con-

struction, 650.000 per dunam.
Shevach. 988133.

* Corner dunam plot, Glvat
Habroshim. P.O.B. 87794. Tel
Aviv.

npnnnnnmnrinnnnnn

Shops
* Bargain! Fish store, complete,
keymoney. 85 Sderot
Yerusbalaylm, Yato. 874828 from
21.00.

* For monthly rental in Tel Aviv,,

very commercial area, 70sq.m.
corner shop at 16 Rehov
Toshlya (corner of Roblnskl).
Suitable for all commerce, es-

pecially for automobile spare

parts branch. Details: 03-787062.

phone. *450. Tel.03-769858.

* To let. KIron, 3 rooms, com-
pletely furnished, phone,
minimum 2 years, 6225.
Tel .756570, after 20.00.

k Ramat Aviv. 3 + dinette,

phone, fitted cupboards, 6260.

Tel.05-414761.

4 rooms + walk-tn wardrobe,
quiet area, Hersllya. 6250.

*IUanana Btar sales office * 4 nomB + wa]
j£"t prestige project

, Bt are& . He
Star Uzlell. 4, 4%. G room flats. ^>L93728t, 930941.
convenient terms, no commie- —
gw, mortgage to 6O0J00 poost- *. Ashkelon. 100? Shlmahon

Star, 981085, 09.00-13.00, 18.30- Shaplra, 3, *100. Tel.02-526010, 02-

MJ0. ’ 521418.

mncHDanjaanDaDGEXE!

Itiduatrial Premises
* Ashdod, 600sq.m. high

structure, closed c 0ur-
tyarddaooeqjn.), possible add
storeys. Merhavia. PS-985733.

* fttohen Lesion; largest selec-
w® to town at Dirot GlndL 3
tonna: 113.476,000. 4 rooms: 1.-
toflOO. Mortgage possibility, and
to«y term*, set price, no linkage.

jg Beal, Riahon Lezlon. *

.* Brioto under construction, 4

in 14 Zalman Aran, 25
Howvei Zion. Apply to our office.

“Bar Dan, Bat Yam, Monday
Thursday from 16.00-19.00.

* Frriaan Latdnyan Ltd. eon*
Br«ctlW 6 room + roof flats, in

VS* BBSSagg- MM“-

"

* Freiman Leblnyan Ltd,
• ‘ Herzllya 4 rooms,

Si?4* HASharon 3-4 rooms. TeL

k Ashkelon. 1002 Shlmshon ' * Assembled

Qhonir-n z tiM Tel 02-528010. 02- 4m x 18m, doors, window*.
,
ex

Maptoa, 3, 6100. Tei-mwawnu. v
ce]Ient condItions. 051-28868-7.

5££L weekdays.
Central Her^lya. 4 new lux-

^ Monthly reatal> Bat Yam.
urtous rooms. M0039.

OOBq.m., ground floor, courtyard,

. ,

power. 280828.
OOOaDODDOOODDODOO ^ por s&]e Nfth]at Yitzhak.

fTtfafa W».ntpd Rehov Hetott Haim, Industrial
r lalS— nameu hMa o( ^ on ^ noorB +

Wr nnnd fin tii aS ptots SOQaqjm. baaement. Apply Gad-

Sharett and area. 4ioon.
8-storey industrial buildings.

^ u,v.mnanflii. 300Bq.m. on each floor, electnel-

the mainroad.
Sharett and area. 4ioon.

8-storey industrial buildings.

4c Teacher(f) seeknlVi room flat, 300Bq.m. on each floor. fljjeMeL

furnished/unfurnished, monthly ty. pww, phone and Industrial

rent. North/centre Tel Aviv, lift- 993827.

For sale. 50sq.m. shop. 10

Naveh Shaanan to the passage.

52510.

Holon, for sale, florist shop +
clientele. 806334.

Abra Real Estate offers 7

shops for rent, Naveh Avivim,
Ramat Aviv. 03-421838. 08-428028.

Monthly rent, shop, .Yafo,

Sderot Yerushalayim. excellent

location. loco. 05-561Cl.

For rent, Dizengoff Centre. 2

adjacent shops, one shop possi-

Me. 228743.

Shopping, centre. Mlgdalor,
Rothschild, Bat Yam. for sale,

56aq-m.'+ gallery. 03-738185.

Shop for rent, year in advance.
rL3,500. 18sq.m. + gallery. 054-

73869.
'

Shop, 85sq.m., monthly rental,

IL8.000. needs renovation. 13

Hagedud Haivri, Tel Aviv. HM869.

Monthly rental, beginning Ben
Yehuda, also for travel agency.
52598, 227531.ooooan
Workshops

261047.

Furnished flat required + nfftnpq
phone, 2 rooms, centre Tel Aviv Umbea
for 3 months(from October) ,ex-

N>rBrl_. Sawon. officegana.-ab
j*68”-—

ly. Sales: Nagariat Savyon, 20

British Zionist Organisation Medial Wolfson, Tel Aviv. 03-

celu modest flato, rooma^ far 823325. Rehilei Tzameret. 105

* Riahon Lezlon, central and
Wj« locations, 3*4-4. Neot
W^at .Otflher buildings, Rlshon
jgha.W HerzL 03-947319.

{Jggaat Haaharon, Neve Dalit
"d“tog luxury flats. 4 rooms

Ml amehiutes. Apply toAviv
™»Pany. 112 Hayarkon. Tel

TsL 898731.

* For sale, Holon, Neot Yehudlt.A t- room flats-' Apply Atom
Sjfcelsteln,: 44 Sokolow. Tel.

between' 08.30-12.00, 17.80-

* t«yold buikia luxury flats. 4
on 22 Rehov Brack Braha,

gj Ayjy.Tal. 721730, 735555.

builds in Holon, 33
Eilat, luxury flats. 125s-

4 rooms. Apply 84 Rehov
&agjgr.Halnn. Tel. 848447.

lml,ds In Kfar Saha,
Ts) Hal, star buildings, 4

jJWa linqrry naU. For details:
M Boktoow, Tel. WS417.

Saba; Mens Haaharon. 87

Wcdznunn. Tel 052-28008.

rent /sale (no agents) for im- Hahashmonayim. 03-263439.

migrants . Contact Housing # offices and office Mats,
Department- 03-205244, from sun-

rent/ade, centre. Dasri, 223932.

<iay
‘ " ' —

Luxury office, monthly rental,

3-4 room flat or villa required,
24, near Dizengoff Square,

long-term rental or purehaae. 4amto. 281170-

SSSff "fm^H^aUelet * Near
Haaharon. 400sq.m. each floor. Coral. 288B43.

. ' 292818.
North, 3*4 + phone, keymoney, —

good condition, quiet * Rental
.

f

5 . . . 1 .nua ihAnl 2D00an.ni. Coral,
neighbourhood- 471269-

Americans reqtore villa

- flat, 5-8 rooms, Ahuza. 04-83946,

not Shabbat.

Australian seeks flat, monthly

rental, purchaae. keymoney.
58435. 881003.

For our clients, we require

fists, Tel Aviv

sale or rent. Dlur 2000- 236785.

storeys, about 2000aq.m. Coral,

288943, 292816.OEDCOPEP
Plots

Raanana, Rehov Akiva. on hill.

flOQpq.m. for cottages. 485157.

Afula, Rohov Haban!m. 1910

sqjn., 6 storeys, 30 flats.. LchavL

86 Sderot Rothschild, Tel Aviv.

Levanda, to 300sq.m.,' power,
plume. Tel. 03-289397-

CpPPPEE
VEHICLES
DOOOOPPPPOPPPPP
Bicycles &
Motorbikes

B.M.W. motor-bike, 250; old. In

excellent condition. 809787.

Bargain! Moped iMustangl.

1978. general overhaul, excellent.

896084.
~

Honda 175. 16.000km, IU85,-

OOP. 2B2077. 482600.

Bargain, Honda 50, black, end

1973 wllh licence for 16 year old +

Veapa S.S.. end 1967. 803920.

B.S.A. 650-63. like new; B.S.A-

50(M8. reconditioned. 720574.

Honda 175. 1971. after
overhaul. Tel. 472753-

Going abroad! Moped. 1978,

well-kept. 5.000km. 472181, 228267.

B.M.W. 69S, I960, 110,000;

Triumph 850. 1972, 75,000. Tel. 02-

524540.

* Vespa, mid 1973, excellent cou-
dlflnn. TeL 03-330783, work

* Lombretta + sidecar, 1968, ex-
cellent condition 4- accessories.
639806.

* G.T. aoo. end 77, wen kept.
accessories. 55304.

* Vespa 50, running since 78. new
condition. TeL 03-758744.

• * Due to departure^ Villen
motorbike, 1958. excellent condl-
tlnn. 705346.

* Lambretta 68. 20.000.08000189.
Saturday afternoon. Friday 10JB-
21JO Abie

1
'

'

* Loans to boy a osw
car, KHUt. 76 Derech Petah
Tikva. 288334.

POOPOPOTPPPODOOn
Cars for sale
* Bargain. Jeep. 1975. 1977
engine, cared for. 120,000. 0M-
28583.

V Jeep, 1867,. test + Jeep, 1967;
open and reconditioned. 02-533854.

* Crash-Plash, vehicle parte,
Herzllya Industrial Zone. TeL.
980111; Tel. 291251 possible,' ask
for code 831 and well call beak.

* Special Jeep, 1959, after
replacement of engine. 12 volt
alternator, summer roof and
metal roof, year test, front wheel
drive, excellent condition, XL65,-
000. 03-280841. 08.30-33JO; Stub>
bal 03-238244.

* Pre-purchase vehicle testing,
M.BJUC. 52 Hamosger. Tel Aviv.
Tel. 333725.

* Closed Jeep, 1968, 1977 engine,
ILffl.OOO. 08-988133.

* Snssita van. 1973. semi-cloeed
'

rear, 0,75.000. 338389.

k Immediate! Peugeot tender.
1972 and box, overhaul, test. 03-
533854.

* Triumph 1970. 1300. 1979
engine. Tel. 854807, 437025,

* Peugeot 304. 1973, S9.000km.,
year test. 02-524887.

* BJbl.W. 1976, 1502 + 1971, 1502.
Excellent condition. 02-869595.

* Audi 7BL, 1972, test, excellent
condition. 02-416423.

* Flat 124 automatic, 1974.
78.000tan.. IL170.000. 02.713255.

* Carmel dual purpose 71. pzet-
ty. Must selL 02-710885.

* Cortina station 1974. one
owner, automatic, good canditoa.
34,000km. 02-881528.

* Bargain. Pitas «. model 88.
IL35.0O0. 778280-

k Herald 1300, folding roof. good.
Work 283382 ,

* Free! ! ! Your car will be listed
In our books till It's sold when you
insert your Luah Hakafal adver-
tisement through Plrsum Haviva,
l Straus.

* Susaita station 71, one owner.
537273, not Shabbat.

k Subaru mini, excellent 77.
85,000km., radio, roof rack.
410961.

ALFA ROMEO
* Alfa Berlins 1750. 1971, after
general overhaul. 930869,

* Berlins 1750, D. 03-920152. only
Friday-8aturday.

AUPl/N^P,
" ' "

* Bargain, Prim 4, 08, good
condition 4- tost. 052-27981.

k Prim 4, 68. overhaul, test, ex-
cellent. TeL 948867.

k N.S.U. 1000, 70. good condition.
881119. evening*.

N.S.U. 1000. 1969, excellent
condition, IL65.000. TeL 416434.

Audi 100, 1974, one owner. At
workj, 232872,- at home 768187. •

N.S.U. 1200, 1971. excellent
condition, radio. TCI. 441952.

k Well kept.and rare, 100 LB.
automatic. 71. work 223449, on
Shabbat 03-20783. .

k Prim 4, 2969. excellent. B8U59,
844580, from 18.00, Oded. '

Prior 1200, Prim 4; 1969, ex-
eeUent, bargain. 834127.

For sale. Prior 1000.1971. 058-

99579. afternoons.

Prim 4, 1970. well kept, teat.

Tel. 03-44X718-

Prim 4,

2970, S0.O0C
1 and economical,
427485.

Audi 100 L.S., 76. automatic,
exctolent condition. Tel. 841841.

NAU.' 1300, 1973, 70,0Q0kxn.
Tel. 249296. 907961.

AUSTIN
Austin E-40, 2964, well

preserved, excellent. 40J00. 03-

998269.

BJtf.W.

BMW 700. 1964. 1975 engine,
economical. 03-982743.

BMW 1800, 1970, good cantfi-

tton. 053-23349.

BMW 1977. paeeport to
passport, excellent condition- 03-

081802.,
.

326, 1977. 73,000km., Uke new,
one owner, TL350.D00. 04-243345.

CITROEN '

Excellent. G.S. 72. automatic.
87,000 + radiotape. 4M092. not
Shabbat.

Urgent! Citroen G3 74,
BO.OOOkm.. excellent condition.
063-98173.

Deux Ghevaux, 10,000, special,
passport to passport possible.
238328.

Citroen GS 1974, radio, 53,000

like new. 165,000. Tel. 751882.

CONTBSSA
Oontessa, 1300-4. 68, excellent,

due to departure, overhaul, 08-

742925. •

Due to departure, Conteasa
1300. excellent condition. 2988.

733996. ^
1300-4 dr. excellent mechanical

condition, 66. 42,000. 992737.

Conteasa 900, 1965, good condi-

tion. 773936.
"

FIAT
;

1M. 1974, 60,000km.,

economical and excellent, IL100,-

000. 478676.

Flat, 1979, station, 131,

O.OOOkin.. as new. not Shabbat. 03-

924386-

Flat 128, 73. test, excellent.

248653, after 08.00.

For sale, Fiat 850. excellent

and rare condition. Tel. 851011-

127, 1975, passport to passport.

excellent, radio, 49,500. 03-751095-

Flat 00Q-D, pretty, test,
general overhaul. Home; .061-
91907. work: 087-94151.

Fiat 126. excellent condition.

1974 model. 93-S555H. Shabbat
also.

Flat 800. 1989 model, excellent
condlttoa, tr Jft.poo. 7«9B40.

Fiat 127, 1974, excellent, year's
test. ILl30.000, 770374.

A find!! 830 special, 1970. ex-
celient condition. 428017. 7773TL

Flat 127, 3 door. 1978, from d«-
tor. TeL 739485.

Fiat 131. 1800. automatic. 1876.
702079. do! -Shabbai.

327. 2972, 104.006km. 03-755847.
Friday. Saturday only.

Fiat 860, 3870, mechanical and
external condillon rircv for
serious. 41214Q.

228. 1976, one owner. M.OOOkm.
0^98.009. 472365.

Flat 127. 73, C3.06Qkm. original.
cxceflen:. 003-3407?.

Flat 330. 2968. ncellent condl*
tttm. 948189, evenings

.

Flat 127, 1972, nxceflani corah-
Boa, radio. TaL 414358.

Grey Flat 137. model 79 TeL
790533.

.

808 D. IMS. overhaul, ex-
ceiieitt. TL55.00Q- TeL 7W547.

Flat 850, IBM. tost, good condl-
thm. 03- 31131 9, AhUTO,

128 sport,. 1100. second owner.
1973. 72.000kra. 03-451848.

FORD
Escort 78, ISM. automatic

<12.0001. Possibly passport to
pampo— 03-847138.

* Coruna, automallc. 1874, one
owner. 03-442447, work: 994041.

Escort 1100, 1970 model, due to
travel. 283570. S8W35

A Cortina >2. after nvrrhaui *
spray, radio. R320S&.

k Cortina station. 74. one owner.
58.000 * radio, excellent coodi-
tiw 052-231 J4.

Tairaus. IMI. after overhaul,
excellent condllluc. Tel 03-
737142.

Demand checking vour car at

M.B.M. Tel Aviv. 52 Haraasgvr.
and en|oy our reliability. w<-
aerec you, the cmiuraer.

Transit 78. 4O.00A. new. 1L300.-
DOO. 057-73891, evening* 057-37856.

Ford Transit, 1974. automatic.
15 passengers. TeL. G54-237SC.

Escort. 76 model , excellent
condition. Tel. 475507, gahain.

Escort. 75, 13901. radio. Te:.
835334.

Ford Escort, 69, excellent con-
di'.lon, IL93.COO Tel 937957.

v Cortina, 107b. autoraetic. 150-'.

blue, 20,000, passport. Work.
330071; home: 846.H16.

Escort, 1100, 2 doors, late 10^1.

lest, redlo, 90.000km . one owner.
758001.

Cortina station, automatic.
1975. TeL 051-23501, bargain price.

Escort station. 1970-1977.
English. 62.000. automatic, cx-
cellent condition. 052-35235.

Cortina 69. overhaul, engine
and other renovations. P3-4M967.

Cortina iTaunuai, 75.
automatic, good condition. Tel.

946240.

HILLMAN
ir'Hfllmah^'fiUhx 62. eiccflsnS
cohdttlon^fct 47,000. 0E4-26353.

LANCIA
Lancia 1800, 1976, excellent

condition, teat. 03-417850.

LARK •

Bargain Lark, 1964. good
condition, 40.000. 820378.

MERCEDES
Foigat —-wool industry, Kiryat

Gat,, tender 2-79. For aaie:
Mercedes 230 SE, 1973, green.
230,000km.. aircondltioaer, tape-

radio. car can be seen from
Sunday 28JB.79 in the courtyard Of

the factory la Kiryat; Gat. The
. company does nof undertake to
- accept the lowest offer made or

any offer at alL Signed A.
Shmneli. Transportation Direc-

tor.

MORRIS
Oxford -68 automatic,

renovated. . Work 721389: home
888823.

.

MINI-MINOR
Mini Austin economical jeep.'

1969, 00,000km., excellent. 823807,

848683.

. Mini Morris Innocent! station

73, test, radio. 708977.

OPEL
Opel Kadett station, 1970. Tel.

. 055-91180.
.

. Rekord : 1958. after general
overhaul, before spray, 25,000.

882545.

K-adett 1970 1100-4 Ar..
123,000km,, mechanically and ex-

ternally excellent. 981690.

Rekord 1973, excellent. 8

months test, ILlTB.OOO. 866699

.
Opel Rekord station 1984, ex-

' cellent condition, bargain. 054-

27588.

Rekord station 1973, 1700. one
- owner 4- extras. 85.000km Wcrk
03-831558, home OS-705811.

PEUGEOT
Peugeot 504 station automatic.

7874, one owner. Apply, from Sun-
day, B29Z40, 829317.

For sale. Peugeot 204. 1989.

lest for year. Tel. 238922.

Peugeot 404. bargain, 1971. one
owner. 98,000km. 055-94314.

Passport to passport. 504GL,

1979, new + radio. 334939.

Peugeot 304, 1971. well kept.

radio. 03-473005.

304. 1974. 80.000k in., two
owners, rare condition. IL205.000.

775315

504 station. 1973. excellent.

123,000km. 802275. work.

Peugeot 404 automatic, 1970.

excellent, IU45.000. 289067>Allza,

Van. 74. mechanically ex-

eellent, roof rack. 053-99455.

Due la travel. Peugeot 404 van,

1979, 083-26556.

Peugeot 1974 van. excellent.

KO.OOO. year test. 055-92840.

Peugeot 604, model 1977, all ex-

trfta. 70.000km., new condition.

TL63O.Q00. 453497, 4S7590 work.

Peugeot 304. 1975, one owner,

good cofldlllon. BH flBIL

Peugeot 504 GL. automatic.

1978. alreonditloncr, extras.
652821 Koto.

Peugeot 403, 85. excellent con

diUon. test, radio. 034-36062

504 automatic 1070. excellent,

120,000km. 03-889399, not Shabbat.

Foranle. Peugeot station. 1988.

excellent condition. 087-37459.

404, one owner, excellent
condition. 735032.

Peugeot 304 station, 1977 ex-
ccHrni, passport to passport. 02-

T1S92X

404. 1974. automatic, rear test,
excellent. 057-78394, not'Bhabbst.

RENAULT
From tocrist , new Renault 5L,

1930 Tc: -839831.

Renault 12 itatior., Auril 1975,
100,000, Te!. 057-371*6. Eltahu.

Renault 16TL. 1969. good eondl-
tlon- 994751.

Rerxul: ;c. 1970. year test.

frill! 14 00. Tc:.^3-35:.‘4

Rer.au:: :c. 73. well kept, radio,
test. 2)8745

Renault 30. automallc
. 76.

power etrerlRg, elec.rle windows.
1L3TS-00C. 488630

Passport to passpsn. Renault
S. G7L 1300. automatic. 334939

SAAB
Sale. Saab commercial :S87,

gcad condition. Tel. 476993.

Saab, dual purpose. 1966, ex-
cellent mrchantcallv. t wlsdows
W24:?.

]

Station. To. excellent condition,
!i-a: * radio. Zohar. 851884.

SrVICA-CHRYSLER
Slace :*» G L E . IMS, ter +

rad.;, excellent. 03-999475.

4 S.rara iodb. 1971. lovely +
ajray, tKJicr>-. clulfh. D3-S7M9I.

S-.’nr a XCOi0. 1966. good condl-
~-lvr - year ter. L'S-gVOtta

I>ur todeparture . Chrysler 160.
:c-72. 90 DMkm., first

'••-.ner >3-93272:. evening*. Shab-

S'.mca ini's, me*, after
everhaul. R3vd condition 092232.

a Siraea 1301. 1974. automatic, a*
m-H. W.OO&kra. 054-5?54

3

S.Tf: 17C-a. 79. LT’. tax paid.
ne«l 4lr3:J.

SI BARI'
* Subaru X^J cnmtncrcla! , 1979,

ou-ncr. M.oaok.T.. M5-347M.

* :> A'-4. DL. :074. CS.ONkm.. rx-
rc.’.eni eond:tlon. 245.000. 03-
4V945.

* DL 2450-4. 1973. was rentai.
;cr.c?0 947329.

* M:n: Subaru. 73. 4 doors,
13 km ns.-r’S.

* insportent far Suoaru owners;
a: 2\iizsr. you'll find used original
spare part* and acccaaorlca for
year car. save ur to 50 r'- on their
- rice. C6 Derech Petah Tikva. Tel
A-. .V- Tel. 335731

* Subaru I'.L 1400, 73 mode!.
>a449n. evening.

SUSSITA

* Susslta van 7971, good
condition. Kirur Aviv. 29
Haraelech George. 285201.

Susaita van. 1965. after general
Iraprovcraecte. S424S0

Carrtci .1969, civilian, one
owner, ;e*t.' excellent. 03-993447.

v.VLn..lftI£. excellent.- Ycaotan
KtcIbrlr-'.-Ij-ij^gr Shmaryahu, 22
Haze roe.

Carmel Ducas 1070, bargain!
Exreilent condition, test. 804118.

Susaita van, 1983. due to depar-
ture A overhaul. IU2.000. S33772.

TRIUMPH
* Triumph 1300. 1612. year test,

radio. Tel. C3-78903C».

Herald 1300. English. 13-80,

1989. folding roof. 03-238659.

* Dve to departure, IViuaiph.
1300. 1971. very good condition.

Tel. 122107.

1970 model, good condition,
from 15JO. tel. 302842.

Triumph 1300, 1971, not in
mechanically working order,
1L5&.Q3C, TeL 03-899881.

* Herald 1984. engine 1978. IL30.-
000. 08-482643

U.8. CARS
Dodge Dart, 1988, beautifuL

057-77888, work; 857-71734 home.

Dodge, beautiful, 1970. year
test. alrccndlUODcr. radio. 853306.

Plymouth Valera station, 1977.
aLOOamUcs. 059-6893. 059-3470.

Far quick decision, Plymouth
Valera. 1979. with -without taxes.
04-716094.

Ford Mustang, 1979. all extras,
passport to passport. 299635,
429X5.

G.M C. van Caballero lEl
C&mlnor. May 1979. Tel. 03-

229TOT.

El Camino Sprint, 1976,
SS-T-Okm. 034-58001, 054-50535.

American. 4 cylinder, new.
passport to passport, cost price.
9325C4.

Mercury Montego, 03,
automatic, all-conditioner, after

general overhaul, year test. Fri-
day 4M7U; Shabbat. 751833;
wori: 70483k,

Dodge Dart. 1968, automatic,
power Steering and brakes. 053-

49204

Pontine Grand Prix, fully
automatic, <973. 246034. home:
530111, work.

Chevrolet Camaro, automallc.
late 73. 838929. work; 439079.
home.

Pontiac, rare condition, fully

automatic, abroad ltloner, late

Z974 audcl. 453372.

Plymouth Valiant. 73. good
condition. 100,000km. Tei. 433497,

4454tl.

Bu’Ck. 1S74, olrconditloner,
radio-tape recorder, all extras.

02-324632 ; 02-323725. work.

Pontiac, 4 cylinders, station,
sport*. 3970-7 (registered 197S».

like new. 1L450.000 Herzllya
Mtuah. 0329H.

Pontiac Catalena, red. sun
roof. 1972. IL500.000. Tel.033-
3H49S

Crazy bargain, El Camino.
mrialiic silver with all possible

extras, completely new. 03-

48522B. 03-474496.

Passport to passport.
Chevrolet Caprice Classic. 1979,

2-doar. fully automatic. 423501,

not Shabbat,

Must be sold! Sutck Skylark,

J972. new engine + extras. 748069-

VA1IXHALL
9 Vauxhal! Victor. 1966, general
overhaul, excellent condition.
271006.

Vauxhall Victor station, 1963,

yonr lcit. 883672

+ V|va L«S amomatle, 1989, year
Seal, well kept. TeL 740638. 51684.

VOLKSWAGEN
* Beetle 1302, August 1972,
M.oookm. 053-38881, work: 03V
3306!,

Volkswagen 1200, 1973, well-
kept. excellent. Tel, 947707.

* 1303 automatic 1978, second
owner, excellent* 95,000km. 03-

942S43

* Variant, private 4 windows.
1964. 1973 engine, 85,000km, radio.
good condition, 782890.

* Bargain. Beetle 74. 1200. first

owner (from hire). IL135.000.

Work .‘333373, home; 42*585.

* Beetle 1630, 1972, 100,000km,
excellent condition. 848794.

* Beetle, 1964, special. IL83.000.

769072, home.

* Beetle 69. 139.500km, tires.

!L:O3.O0O. excellent. 891369.
work. 67*233.

* Volkswagen double cahin, 1973

model. Tel. 034-53720.

* Beetle 1983. 1073 engine. Tel
C52- 26067.

* Minibus 1973. 130.000km.
saloon, air-conditioning, sun roof.
210.500. 02-332796.

* Beetle, 1973, 1300. good randl-
tlon. 93.000km. Tcl.M312B.

* Crern beach buggy, excellent
condition, test, reconditioned
gearbox. 03-937433.

* Beetle. 1985. radio, IL70.000,
TeUMSlC, not Shabbai.

* Stop, don’t sell. Your
Volkswagen trill be worth more If

you Install a reconditioned engine
frm:i Allied Works, convenient
prior, double guarantee. Details
at Champion Motor* Garage
rhaln.

* For sale. Variant, 1964,
overhaul, radio-tape, 1L8O.O00.
Tr! .‘<92871.

* Double cabin. 1970. 1978
engine, 30,000km., radio. 1LI05.-
•ofu. Tel. 8U04,

.

VOLVO
1075, automatir, 44.000km..

excellent condition, IL360.D00.
*38184.

Volvo 144, 1971. excellent con-
dition. 1L240.DD0, one owner
nutomntlc. nlrcondltloner. radio.

Tel 03-263293; or at home. 03-

44261S, evenings.

Volvo 144. 1974, automatic.
120.000, excellent condition,
IL273.POO. 883360. B71645.

Volvo 144, automatic, 1970. one
ownrr, Tel. 03-411399, from Shah-
ba: morning.

Volvo station. 180,000km.. 1974,

one year test, TL293.000. 4*8329.

Volvo 144, 1971, automatic, air-

conditioner, radio, 110,000km.,
one owner. 1L210.000. TeL 263293.
evenings 445618.

New Volvo 244. 1970 + alrcon-
dllioncr. 3.600km., no tax. 291873.

WILLYS
Wlllya. 1969. before teat.

IL1BJOO. 03-823163.

COMMERCIAL CARS
* Fiat 238. commercial. 1973,
nice and maintained. 947408.

* Leyland lorry. 1*85. tipper,
reconditioned and excellent 054-
32275, 051-97003.

* Man semi -trailer. 1974. 13
metre trailer. MOhp, 047-41758

* Fort 1210, almost new. flat

platform, pan government loan.
Bemttakl. 62 HerzL Rlshon Lr-
rion. Tel. 941008

* Mercedes 1632 trailer. 7*. ex-
cellent condition, alrccuutttioaer.
04-731775

* For sale. Mack lorry, single.
76. one owner, excellent conditio*
and cared for. Tel 067-32630 and
Shabbai 067-33430.

* Volkswagen, 73, commercial;
Wlllya, 63, station, cared far.
743181. 09 OO-U.OO. Friday and
Sunday.

* Volkswagen commercial clon-
ed 261 C.L.. 1977. excellent.
IL230.000. Tel 033-39863

* Bargain. Volvo lorry. 1975
model. long rear iS.SOi. Detail*
from Sunday , Tel. OBS-7771*. 07 0*-

1? 00.

* For sale, Scania 35. excellent
condition 083-98176.

* Scania two-truck 148. l«?4.<fcn><

ble axle, excellent condition. M-
740197-8

PICK-UP TRUCKS
* Dodge 200, 1976. double cabin.
> car leal 03 59693

* Dodge D-X00 van. 1975. oae
ownrr. 034-29319

* Dodge D-10Q van. 1BT4, good
condition 91M4!

* D-30C, double cabin. lt«P
bargain. 473271.

* Chevrolet lorry. >0-10, am
owner. 1989. 02-223047. morning*.

TRACTORS
* Digger M F-3G, after overhaul.
Tel 0* 238236. evening*

* For sole. Ferguseon 135. year
of manufacture 1971-1971. C5P-
932*3

Tractor trailer with Upper for
sale. 02-421338

Portable air compreasora,
Broomwade and Holman, to stock
for Immediate supply. Regis 85>

719811. 02 719888, 04-721262.

* Shovel 9*4. 1964. excellent
renovated condition. 081-97008,
054-32275

Regia exclusive agents for
Romag, service and original
spare parts from stock. 02-716889,
03-719811, 04-721262

* Ford tractor 5000 with shovel;
Industrial tractor MSN. 8.8. N.
03-911958

* On. garage for Ferguaaon trac-
tor repairs. 055-82705. 055-81817.
evenings. Buying and selling,
Ferguzson 133. 185, 168.

Geva offers for sale: Cass
tractor 2470. with 4800 hours:
John Deere cotton picker 9900:
digger for John Deere 401. Apply
to garage centre. TeL 083-31748

JERUSALEM

GENERAL

Business Opp.
3 warehouses 460sq.m. + 2

small ones) + conveniences +
separate entrance (abo to business).

3 Rehov Hav&zelet. *500. Haaon
223335. except Shabbat.

Sale, Baka, 28aq.m., power,
suite everythlngfnow carpentry,
possible + equipment). 02-420283.

Wanted premises for exclusive
restaurant near King David and
Moriah Hotels. Complete details

in English to Barazani.
P.O.B ,4279, Jerusalem.

Renta). 200sq.m.. 2nd floor,

Rehavia. suitable office, dor-
mitory. any purpose. 668113.
evenings.

Sale. 3 shops + galleries, new
building, ill Agripp&s. facing
market. P.O.B.2263. Jerusalem.
02-813302. 02-814973, evenings.

Entrance to Jerusalem, 100a-

q.m, hall, monthly rental. 526940.

08.00-14.30.

Rental to doctor, room in
clinic, quiet centre. 03-479151. 03-

440419.

To establish company, seek
dynamic partner. 500.000 Invest-

ment. 02-413288.

Shops... offices... roofs...

plots... Plraum Haviva, 1 Straus.

Rental, minimarket, gpod area
and Income, 715111.

Excellent business, central
location, fantastic bargain, only
$80,000. Suits 1 delicatessen,
pizzeria, pub—Hard beverages
—operation till 01.00. For serious
and quick. 02-T1B344.

Wanted.' driver partner for

Levland truck. Good work.
B11318.

For rent, the only restaurant at
Atarol industrial centre, to
caterer. Details; 523G97.
evenings: 245014, daytime.a
Cultural Events

RELIGIOUS SERVICES
Har- El, 16 Rehov Shmuel

Hanagld. Kabbalat Shabbat.
18.00: Shabbat morning service.

09.00.

Hebrew Union College. 13

Rehov David Hamelcch. Shabbat
morning services at 10.00.

DODDDDDODO
Groups

Dance workshop for girls and
women. Yemin Moshe. Sunday.

Monday. 233680, 16.00-19.00.

Pets
Sale, Saint Bernard male dog.

year old, pedigreed. 662333.

Schools & Lessons
a la your child a talented
drummer? Selected children will

receive lessons under a unique
Byfltrm by drummer Rami Levi.

714979. 233146 afternoons.

Lrnm bridge by playing, rapid
progress. 334324.

Services & Shopping

Furniture repairs. Tel. OS

•

22X1412. Eric. a4.n0-11.0fl.DODD
PERSONNELODD
Personnel Wanted

HouseKeeper. Includingcare of

fluid. m.OO-H.iJO. 413103

Alba Pharmacy requires, 1)
cashier, spilt shift, 2) cosmetic
hostess, good conditions, for
suitable candidates. 222774, mor-
nings.

* Salesperson, for natural
products shop, knowledge of
natural foods, command of
English. Hebrew, part time.
526853. evenings, not Shabbat.

Experienced metapclet.
English mother tongue. San
Simon, mornings. 02-633722.

Metapclet for Infant, full day's
work, long term. 226737,

Metapclet + light house work,
12.00-15.00. Neve Granot. 662658.
afternoons.

Commercial bouse for books.
Jerusalem, requires sales clerk,
command of English. Hebrew.
Contact, in writing. P.O.B. 1174.

Jerusalem.

Public institute requires
bookkeeper, Independent, full

time. Tel. 221548.

Insurance office requires ap-
prentice. and clerk with
knowledge of Hebrew typing,
preferably with English. 225503.

223675.

Dental assistant needed tar
clinic In city centre. 221731, Yael.

Experienced seamstresses for
women's clothing, for work at

home. 02-244378. Evenings 02-

881452.

Domestic help. 4 hours a day.
Kiryat Yovel. 412358, afternoon.

S.A.5. Company Ltd.
Jerusalem seeks security men ter
seasonal work on Jordan bridges,
minimum monthly wage IL8.000
net. Apply In person to the com-
pany 'a office. 4 Rehov
Arlstobului, between 08.00 and
13.00. 18.00-19.00. Bring Identity

cart, reservist's booklet. 2 pic-
ture*.

4r Atmor seeks door-to-door
agents for distributing a
revolutionary product, excellent
profits for suitable. 231858.

Morning domestic help,
preferably speaking French,
Spanish. Moroccan Arabic, with
references. 313843.

Senior seeretary(f) with ex-
perience needed for big public in-

stitute. high scale. 384808. 682151.

Horn.

Experienced secretary-typist
for lawyer’s office. 234593. from
Sunday.

Contact lenses!! Specialists

needed for fitting lease*, full or
part time. Apply Ishonlt. Mr.
Hushsn. 02-523028, 03-245131.

For engineer's company, ex-
perienced engineer, technician,
for construction. For symmetry
and supervision, in construction
and development work, 02-316333.

Woman for house work, cook-
teg. 3 days weekly. 633763.

Metapclet in Nayot. 12.00-14.00.

during holidays 08.00-13.00. with

references. 02-536326-

Woman for receiving children

from school, light housework.
12.30-15.30, good conditions. 02-

812973.

•* English-Hebrew secretary re-

quired for interesting work, full

time, 08.00-16.00. every other Fri-

day Off- 02-533221.

Domestic help, permanent
work, good conditions. 819326.

Nice family seeks nice woman
for housework, everyday . 11.00'

17.00. Tel. 833197.

For Mattel school, religious

learher, for first grade. 02-223087.

Rnlsrl. „

Mrtnprlrl required, for
irnrhcr. Belt Hxkcrcm, good con-

rtlthms Tel. 882303.

I'hnnnarist. full day, Ramot
Pharmacy. 810325.

Fortune teller, cards, coffrc.
(Minis. 02-636KM2: 10 00-22 00

1 •»
*
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* Tcheraichowsky, worker re-
quired. 4 hours daily. 681145.
evenings.

* Scientific Technological
institute for Halachlc Problems;
engineer: technician In elec-
tronics. religious, preferablywith
knowledge of mechanics and
draughting. Teh 424680. 02-423230.

* Religious children's Institute
requires experienced leader, for
part time work. Tel. 02-287668.
3fi.00-l8.0o, afternoons.

* Required: l) bookkeeper, full
time : 2) operator for accounting
machine. Under. 02-287670.

* Employee sought by Katz
Florists. Jerusalem, knowledge
of English necessary, please call
02-2,3370 between 09.00 and 12.00

to arrange appointment.

k Required: clerks, secretaries,
labourers, cleaners, Plrsum-Or, 3
Ben Yehuda.

nDODonann
Situations Wanted
* Medical student (f) looking for
rent-free room (no board l in home
of elderly woman seeking
presence or younger person.
Preferably near Hadassah Bin
Kerem (not a must!). Tel.Q3-
41393Hnot Shabbat).

* Apply to Plrsum-Or, and find
an employee, all fields. Details:
02-232222.

* Excellent typist accepts typing
work at home. 411065.

* Experienced metapelet wants
lo core for children In her home.
339X44. Hanna.

PURCHASE/SALE

For Sale— General
* Sale, imported Danish fabrics,
10-12-14. Evans. 02-535831.

* Bargain, A.BLG. dishwasher,
almost new. Tel. 819786.

* Metz 24" television, Italian
dinette, chandeliers. 6S113S.

* New porcelain dinner-ware,
delicate pattern, superior
product. 02-630488.

* House contents for sale, 5-7

Bar Knchba. French Hill, Friday.
11.00-17.00, 02-816146.

* Due to departure, sale house
contents. 424111, not Bhahhft t.

* Round tables, 65 diameter, for
coffee house or any purpose.
228893.

k Special bargain. lounge buffet.
Tel. 286291, all day.

* Metal box, 8 drawers, 80x 128,
formica covered, Braun juice
mixer, toaster oven. 242280. not
Shabbat.

* Lounge suite. 2 + 8 + table,
marble table. 02-632798.

* Due to departure. Kenwood
mixer, Sony stereo, Eumlg pro-
jector, radio alarm, baby fur-
niture, electrical appliances for
sale. 02-813448. not Shabbat

* Americans leaving, clothing,
books, household Items. San
Simon B8-12.

* New General Electric toaster
oven. In box, IL3.000. 02-717868.

* Latest Shavit oven. G.E.
washing machine.as new. 667828.

* AH new: 1. Revox professional
tape 'recorder; a. Dejeur slide
projector; 3. Danish V x 12' thick
pile wool carpet. 02-667853.

* Double bed and bedside table,
toilet, mirror, as new. Shletplek.
02-713738.

* Bargain! New alr-conditloner,
dishwasher. 226083. not Shabbat.

* Bargain! Oven, washing
machine, television. 521761, from
19.00.

k Unbelievable bazaar, clothes,
b&gs, surprising prices. 8 Tchar-
nichowsky. Shabbat 10.00-20.00.

* Exclusive! Notices in Lu&h
Hakafui advertised through Pir-

aura Zamir will also be published
free In Yerushalton. 115 Mercsz
Clal. Tel. 222351-2.

naonocaaaononoaan
Clothing
* Cheap! Jeans, shirts, etc.,

production surplus and
Irregulars, from 26 August. 1979,
10.00-16.00. Sunday-Thursd&y.
M.C. Ltd.. Glvat Shaul. Saplr
Centre.anna
Furniture
k Gigantic furniture bazaar at
Rehltel Royal Ltd., 120 Derech
Belt Lehem. Talpiot. Loads of fur-

nlture at bargain prices. 714538.

k Rectangular and corner glass
and nickel living room tables.
433801.

k 2 Danish corduroy armchairs,
excellent condition. 854635.

* Sale, rare antique cupboards,
large Danish table. 02-669116,

* Superior formica wall cup-
board, 2.40m., 2.00m. 02-717369.

Heating Equipment
* Heating and steam. Heater
and chimney cleaning. Sendee,
repairs and Installations. T.DI*
225850, 02-221398.

oDODDDanDDDonana
Musical
Instruments
* Faoll Soprani accordion, 80

base, new. 15,000, 866357.

* Two weeks only!!! Pianos,

organs, accordions, guitars, dis-

counts, unusual installments.
Hatslll. 02-233660.

* Czech piano, excellent condi-

tion, 35,000; German violin. 02-

820506.

* Hapaanter. Excellent quality

used pianos from Inbal - Israel's

export piano. 13 Ben Shetah.

nanoDaaannoaannon

k Amcor 11 excellent condition.

ILT^PP. 233810, Rafaell.

Friedman 13, 1975, good condi-

tion, 414095.

Stereo
o system, bargain, due to

re. Tel. 523181.

portable stereo recorder

lo, all In one unit. p<wer-

iut. no record deck. 02-

co taperecorder +

ahors. new. Tel. 863566.

bbat.EDO
Television

k Nordmende, 24in. black &
white, spectra strato. perfect,
bargain. 810286.

+ Bargain, owing departure.
Pilot, colour. 26". good condition,

663811

EXDOOOOOOODDOIXiaU

Typewriters
* Olivetti 32 portable. 02-248724,

08.00-09.00, not Sbabbat.

nnnnnnnnppnnnnnnq

REAL ESTATE
ljlf imonpnnnnnnnnn

Flats for Sale
* 2-3-4. Bsylt Vegan, all

amenities. Immediate occupan-
cy. 221547.

.

* Belt Hakerem, 2K, 3rd floor, 4,

1st floor; Neve Yaacov, 4, 84a-

q.m., 1.200,000. 1)4. 600.000.
DUiry, 02-222519.

* If you are looking to buy or sell

a flat, call us for individual atten-

tion, polite service. Lin Dor, 30
Mag George. TeL 02-221937

* Terrace-cottage, Bamat
Denya, most beautiful, 3305,000.

716344.

* Maalot Dafna. 8. immediate.
370.000. Neve Yaacov, 4, $55,000;

3*4. cupboards, 1,400,000. Ramat

EshkoL 2. $60,000. Abel Realty,
02-810577.

Free! ! Your flat will be listed

In the books in our office until

sold!! When you place your Lush
Hakafui ad at Puwrni Haviva, 1

* Metz black and white

television. 1979. excellent eondi*

lion. 02-812208-

* Bargain!! Amcor black and

wbite television. 224549, 812332.

3 BOOMS & MORE
* Ariel Habira, 444. for
religious. 2nd floor, $115,000.
288531, Armcm-

k Ramot, 1st floor, 4 + balconies,
$75,000. 288531, Armon.

k Maalot Dafna, 3 4- 4th floor,

phone, hutfnp, Q2-814S43 (home),

k Armon Hanatdv, 4 + extras,
ground floor, immediate. 249330,
not Shabbat.

k 3 beginning of Stern, well ap-
pointed . 3rd floor + view. 02-

415202, not Shabbat.

ft Belt Shameah. 3, 1st floor, 650,-

000, well appointed, well kept. 02-

420094.

k Entrance to Neve Yaakov, 3
rooms, 84sq.m.. asnew. 03-861005.

k Ir G&olm, 3, dinette. 3rd floor,

nice, view. 02-668114. ’

k Neve Yaakov, 3 rooms, op-
posite H&carmel, Immediate. 02-

861621.

k Baylt Vegan, 4 rooms, 2nd
floor, storeroom. G&l-Hed. 02-

244464.

* North Talpiot, 4 rooms, large
storeroom, 3115.000. Zlmuki,
243867.

* Beit Yaakov, spacious flat, 3
rooms, large. 233834-

* Old i&imiiiii, special. 4)4 +
balconies, In Arab bouse. 02-

661031.

k Armon Hanatziv, 3 rooms, 3rd
floor + dinette, extras, lxn-

medlate. 660819.

* French Carmel, 3)4, 3rd floor,

view. 04-85070, Shabbat; 02-

522092, weekdays and evenings.

* 5, first floor, renovated,
bargain; 3)4, Ktryai Mosbe, fully
furnished, first floor. Abba
Doron, 02-231317.

.

k Talpiot. 3, 3rd floor, well-kept,
balconies, good exposures.
Isratom. 222597.

+ Ramat Denya, cottage, 5
rooms, balconies, Immediate.
Iaralom. 222597.

* Near Talbleh, 4 + workroom,
2nd floor, quiet location. Ixralom,
222897.

* Jewish Quarter, 4 rooms, two-
level, double conveniences.
280686.

It 4-room flat, special, $85,000,
119-18 Maalot Dafna. 819043.

k p&imach, wonderful flat, 4
rooms. 130sq.m., cupboards,
view, $150,000. Johnny Realty,
222090.

k Due to departure, Ramat
Eshkol, 3, 85sq.m., available la

two years, exclusive to Johnny
Realty. 222090.

* Kiryat Moshc, 3)4 rooms, 8
balconies, cupboards, Improved.
520858.

* New Glvat Mordechal, 8 4
balcony, improved, cupboards,
heating. 666496.

* French Hill, 3 + dinette, 2nd
floor, 2,000,000, not Shabbat.
815226.

k 3, 120sq.m., 4th floor, 2
balconies, M&hane Yehuda.
231001 between 17.00 and 20.00.

. .

* Glvat Mordechal, 3 + dinette;
selection of flats. Holander,
865310.

* Near Belt Ellaheva. 8 rooms,
spacious, quiet and well-kept, 1,-

900,000. Hwandcr, 66531D.

k Buy of the week! 4, Ramot,
first floor, almost new, 1,650,000,
immediate. Ambassador, 223498.

For quick dedalon! 4 + dining
area, Maaglel Yavneh. Am-
basaaador, 223498.

* s, tad floor, Dov Hoz, modern,
cupboards, solar heater. Abu
Doron, 02-231317. 02-410476.

* Bargain. Rassco 4. 90sq.m., 4th
floor, view, quiet, only at Johnny
Flats. 222090.

* Chance of a lifetime, 4 rooms,
near Palmah, 115sq.m., 4 sunny
balconies, 2nd floor, bargain,
must sell. Jerusalem No. l,

224224.

* Pat, 3, dinette, improvements.
3rd floor, payments possible. 02-

421704.

* San Martin, 3 rooms, dinette,

2nd floor. 414560.

k New Glvat Mordechal, 3,
,

dinette, all modern conveniences,

8th floor. 02-666793.

* GUo. 8)4, modern, 1st floor, ex-

tras. $60,000. From Sunday. 02-

710011.

* Haplsga. 3 rooms, large
kitchen. 3rd floor. 1.950.000. 02-

421298.
;

k Neve Yaacov, 3, dinette, oc-

cupancy In 30 months. 854584 «-
cgpt Shabbat.

* Glvat Belt Hakerem. 4 4 cour-

tyard, kitchen, new dinette. 02-

585938.

* 3, Belt Hakerem; 3, French
Hill. Tivuch Mall. 855377-

,

* Neve Yaacov, apodal and a
bargain. TiVUCh Klali. 855377.

* Hamefursamlm, Mekor
Baruch, Sanhedrla Murhevet,
S&yit Vegan, Kiryat Yovel, Neve
Yaacov. 3-4. from i,250,000. Tel.

224780.

* We absorb the building Index
increase of August!!! 3-4-5 room
flats remain for sale, 30 Rehov
Glvat Shaul. Special until end of

August. Yeah Li Co.. Tel. 02-

225918, office hours.

* Talpiot. luxurious 414. view,
cupboards, balconies. 03-429818,
evenings.

k Neve Yaacov, 3 + dinette,
renovated, 87sq.m., cupboards.
856477.

k Selection!!! Flats, all areas,
only atPirsum Haviva, 1 Straus.

k Beit Hakerem, 3, closed
balconies, cupboards. Srd floor,
quiet, view. 522792.

k German Colony. 3 nice rooms,
quiet location. Avi Cohen Ltd.
228922, 233128.

k 3 rooms, large, French Hill,

cupboards, lift. 813902. evenings.

* Talpiot, 3 + central heating,
gas, $100,000. 712736.

k Belt Hakerem, 4)4 4 dinette,
heating, $150,000. Tel. 527748.

k 3)4. good exposures, Srd floor,
Clio. 718027, not Shabbat,

* Talpiot, a +, closed balcony,
storeroom. 681108, not 8habbat.

+ Belt Hakerem, 5, special, for
residence/office, attached to

large storeroom, 2 entrances.
533732.

'

* 5 room cottage + garden,
prestigious area, Glvat Oranlm.
635800,666904.

* Hatayasslm, 3 4 dinette, $110,-

000. 667193 or 228324, not Shabbat.

* Kaf-Tet Benovem ber, 4
spacious rooms, tad floor. 667334,
not Shabbat.

* F&lmah, 3, 2nd floor, 2
balconies, quiet. TJV.C. 638436.

* Belt Hakerem, 3 rooms,
beautiful, 1st floor. Avi Cohen
Ltd. 228922, 233120.

* Jewish Quarter, 4 luxury,
modern. $115,000. Tel. 233543,
712472.

* Tel Hal, 4 nice rooms, 2nd
floor, quiet area, Lin Dar. 02-

221937.

k This week's offer! Ramat
Eshkol, 4 rooms, cupboards,
many extras. Immediate oc-
cupancy. Lin Par. 02-221937.

k Givati property agents, Ramat
Denya, Belt Hakerem; 3 and 4
room flats all over the city.
220844.

k Baylt Vegan 3, workroom, 2nd
floor, 02-416996, except Shabbat.

* GUo 8, dinette, fitted cup-
boards, heating, 3rd floor. 1,400,-.

000. 713886.

k Talpiot, 4)4, 2nd floor, extras,
immediate. $104.000. 528323.

k 3)4, heating, 90sq.m. 10
Guatemala, KiryatYovel, 413828.

k Maoz Zion, 3, 2nd floor,
modern, cupboards, immediate.
1,260.000. 839925.

k Neve Yaacov, beautiful 4, Lea
Goldberg, 2-81, block 601, Sunday-
Tburaday. 15.00-17.00.

* 4 + modern dinette, cup-
boards, 3rd floor, Ramat Eshkol.
814812 evenings.

k Kiryat Arye, luxurious, 115s-
q-m., storeroom, extras, $185,000.
02-233543.

* Haplsga, Baylt Vegan, luxury
3)4, 2nd floor, excellent dlrec-

tiona- 423650.

* Kiryat Moshe, 3 4 dinette, 4th
floor, entry year, for religious. 02-

534803.

k Kiryat Menahem, 3 4 dinette.
2nd floor, well kept, cupboards,
extras. 02-418216.

* Belt. Shemea^/02-4 Herd,. 3,.

well kept, fed floor. 9ilp2.

k Jewish Quarter, 2-storey
house, 4 rooms 4 cupboards, back
yard. $100,000. TaL 02-280686.

* Talpiot, 4 rooms(1 small) +
workroom, 2nd floor. Gal-Hed, 02-

244464.

k Txameret HabIra, 3 roams,
view, storeroom, immediate. Gal-
Hed. 02-244464.

k Baylt Vegan, 4 4 dining area,
first floor, magnificent view,
$110,000. Ambassador, 223094.

* Talbleh area, cottage (176#-

q.m. net), 8 levels, under con-
struction. Ambassador. 223498.

* Talbleh, 3 4 dinette, 80sq.m.,
quiet location. Zlmuki. 222462.

* Talpiot, 3)4 4 dinette and
storeroom, 100sq.m., 2nd floor.
ZimnIH. $22452.

* Talbleh, 4 rooms, 140sq.m. 4
ground floor room, bargain.
amukL 222452.

* New flat, 8 rooms, balcony, 3rd
floor, immediate, Maalot Dafna.
02-661181-2.

.

+ Ambassador Real Estate
offers for sale luxury flats, 3-6

rooms, Rehavla, Talbleh. Kiryat
Shrouel, etc. Office: 16 Bang
George. 223498.

* 4, Abu Tar, aid style (needs
renovation), 4th floor, exit to roof,
magnificent view, 395,000. Am-
baasador. 223094.

k 3 rooms, German Colony, 1st
floor, wood panelling, 11^460,000
including cupboards. Anglo-
Saxon. 02-221162.

k Neve Granot, decorator
designed. 3)4-room flat, 2nd floor,
immediate occupancy, $96,000
plus cupboards. Anglo-Saxon. 02-

221162.

k Belt Hakerem, terrace flat, 6
rooms with garden, under con-
struction. $210,000 lnoluding
storage room. Anglo-Saxon. 02-

221162.

k B&ka. S rooms, cupboards, 4th
floor, renovated. 718391, 718067.

* Neve Yaakov, bargain, im-
mediate, 4)4 4- double con-
venlencee, well appointed. 856946,

* Kiryat Yovel, (Hantke), 8 4
dinette, private heating and eup-
boards. 1480,000. 02-413333.

Uzlel, 3 4 dinette, luxurious
kitchen, double conveniences,
cupboards, balconies, breathtak-
ing view, tad floor, good ex-
posures, $96,000. not Shabbat.
422536.

2—8/2 BOOMS'

k Quiet street, Kiryat Yovel, 2)4,

dinette, possible expansion.
657458; evenings 418381

.

* Belt Hakerem. 2%, elegant,

lovely. Srd floor, 2,000.000.
Nechsidm. 02-282095.

Ramot. 2)4, spacious, eoeq.m.,
storeroom, Srd floor. 881871.

+ Glvat Mordechal. 2)4, 2nd
floor, balconies, central heating,

view, 1.500,000. Tel .635831.

2 rooms, all conveniences, tad
floor, 1 Han Martin. 411499-

' 2)4 rooms, 24 steps, Glvat
Shaul, $57,000. Tei.omno.

It 2 rooms, old style, large gar-

den, superior location, 1,850,000.

Holander, 665310.

*' Baylt Vegan, bargain, 2 4 ball,

storeroom, extras. Zlmuki,
228768.

Romcma, Klkar Allenb'y, 2

large rooms 4 hall, 2 balconies.

527076.

Bargain, 94 Derech Belt
Lchom. 2)4 rooms. Tel.715692.

* Baylt Vegan, 2, middle floor,

heating, view, $60,000. TeLtf2745.

k Bargain!! 2 rooms. PaJraaCh
area, Arab house, separate en-

trance, construction possible,

garden, large room. 410655.

VILLAS & HOUSES
* Eta Keren, large lovely house
for Keymoncy. 03-982186.

* Sale or monthly rental, Jewish
quarter, unfurnished, central
location, phone. Unique architec-
ture. Tel. 04-241885, 02-284240.

* House 4 farm for sale In
Moahav Ora 4 all rights. 02-
418034.

* Ramat Denya, 5 room cottage,
garden, separate entrance, view.
$200,000. Anglo-Saxon, 08-22X162.

* Ramat Eshkol. wonderfully
luxurious house, garden, view,
large balconies, 3 levels. 2 en-
trances, one entrance suitable for
studio/clinic etc. Exclusive to
Jerusalem No. 3, 224224.

* Monthly rent, near ElsKarem,
lovely furnished house, 2)4, large
4 garden, phone. 03-282334, 02-

637358.

* Shaarei Hessed. detached
honne, building possible. Avi
Cohen Ltd. 228922, 233128.

* 2 family house. Gloat Hsmiv-
tar, furnished , cared for, private
beating, garden, for 1 year. 02-

818766.

k Ramat Hertza, special villa,

$280,000. 222402.

CONTRACTORS
* Ahim Ylsrael offer on Rehov
Hamaaplilm: 5-room cottages;
Maalot Dafna. 3)4, 4-room flats;
German Colony, 4-room flats.
TeL221694, 233588.

k Kiryat Axye, Maalot Dafna,
spacious flats. Iaralom, 222597. 0
Keren H&yesod."nnmnnpnmn
Flats—Keymoney
* Ben Yehuda, 40sq.m., any
purpose, 3rd floor, Nehaslm. 02-

232095.

* Spacious 3)4 rooms + 8
balconies, 2 entrances (1 private).
Rehov Baylt Vegan, ground floor,

in exchange for 4%-room flat In
Old Katamon. Work: 234037.

* 1)4 room flat 4 large
courtyard on Helene Hamalha.
from Amidar, 2402X1.

k Rehavla? Nahlaot? Central?
From 120,000 only, at Pirsum
Haviva, l Strauss.

nnnnnnQDaDonnooan
Flats— Rental
k Immediate entry, 3, central
heating, phone, 4th floor, lift, 0,-

000, half year in advance. 02-

714477, today and tomorrow.

+ Beit Hakerem, 3 4 workroom,
central heating, phone, cup-
boards, immediate entry, long
term. 053-34927.

* Ramot, folly furnished 2
rooms, phone, long term. 02-

423220, 03-427623.
;

k Tcfaernichowsky, large 4,
beautiful, cupboards, $400. 02-

811660.

* Beit Hakerem, 8)4, phone, cen-
tral heating, view, furnlsbed/un-
ftlT"l«hed. 525589.

* Rental, giant 4 rooms,
separate entrance,-Neve Yaacov,
$250. TeL 02-655888.

k Tap of the Capital, 4 rooms,
terrace, garden, storeroom, un-
furnished, $490. Ramat Hshkol, 1
furnished,. $300. Abel Realty.' 02- ;

810577. • -

* Baylt Vegan, 8, empty,
balcony, view, phone. 523089.
evenings.

* Mekor Baruch..? Glvat
Mordechal..? Centre..? and more
at Pirsum Havlva, 1 Straue.

* Armon Hanatziv, 8, beating,
phone, view. 712294, 816384.

* 3 empty in centre Ramat
Eshkol, 1st floor, heating. TeL
823167.

* 8 big, partially furnished,
Gonen Vav. Tel. 663451.

* Centre. 3 rooms with ball, fur-
nizhed, $300. 02-228591, 02-224195.

* Ambassador Real Estate
offere apartments for nmt, 2-8

rooms, ail areas. 223094.

* Talbleh, 4 rooms, phone, cup-
boards, *400. Anglo-Saxon, 02-

221162.

* French Hill, terraces and
apartments, 8 rooms, from $280.
Anglo-Saxon, 02-221102.

. * Glvat Mordechal, 8 rooms,
phone, heating, IL500O. Anglo-
Saxon, 2 Hasoreg Street. 02-

221162.

* Ramot, 4, Srd floor, im-
mediate, $200, long term. -242170,

664743.

k 2, hall. Metudela. empty, IL4.-
800 linked. 665782.

* Rehavla, 4 rooms, beating, 1st
floor, for two years. 638547.

k Kiryat Menahem, 2 rooms,
phone, XL8.800 a month. 02-415838.

k Belt Hakerem, 3, empty,
phone, for year, $240. Zlmuki.
228593.

* German Colony, for office or
business, 3, ground floor, ILO.OOO.
Zlmuki. 238593.

* Ramat Eshkol, a 4 dinette,
empty, for year. $300. Zlmuki.
228593.

k Armon Hanatziv, 2 furnished,
$160. Tel. 02-634194.

k Baylt Vegan. 3 rooms, phone,
let floor, Immediate. 284784,
420277.

* German Colony, Immediate,
3)4, phone, cupboards, central
heating, balconies. 811663. not
Shabbat:

+ 8, Baylt Vegan, new buildings
in Rehov Halamed Hey, with
storeroom. 238522.

* Monthly rent, cottage, fur-

nished. garden, month or two.
410656.

* Rassco, 4 rooms, completely
furnished, phone, view. 687829,

k Holiday flat on the sea. 3)4
rooms, furnished, for months of

September-October. Tel. 02-

811939.

k Luxury yflla, furnished and
fully equipped, abort term from
September. Tel. 02-811187.

* German Colony, 4, luxury, 4
phone, ground floor, for offlee-

readdence. 02-231088-

* 4)4. Derech Beit Lecbem. new.
telephone, closets, from
September. 719718, not Shabbat.

* Tehernlchowsky, 4 room flat,

cupboards, long term possibility.

661715.

* Novo Yaakov, S rooms, new
flat, charming. 662298, 862219.

+ Talpiot. Amono. 4 4 phone,
heating, private entrance. 02-

711491. 03*753604.

k Trench Hill. 2 rooms, phone.
lift, cupboards, nice. 03-424618.

* Herzog. 3)4. spacious, 2nd
floor, heating, cupboards, phone.
02-667910.

* Uzlel, 3 room a. view, cup-
boards, phone. 02-420492, 04-

255867.

+ Ramat Denya, 4 rooms 4
phone, long term. C3-98I775.

* Uzlel. 3)4, empty, ‘phone.
819710, 233638. not Shahtaat.

k Kiryat Yovel, 3'4 furnished *

phone. *200. Nechaalc. 62-232095.

k Gilo. 4+dinelte+phone. partly
furnished. 04-83161.

* Glvat Hamivtar. Rehavla.
Gilo, Pat...Pirsum Or. 3 Ben
Yehuda.

* Rehov Hapalmach, « rooms,
wall cupboards 4 phone,
breathtaking view. $300. 03-

447337, evenings.

* French Hill. 4. phone, im-
mediate, 10 months. 817602.

287940.

k Rehavla, Keren Kayemet. 3-

room flat, empty, cupboard.
635961.

* 4 phone, Ramat Eshkol, from
October. 9 months. 814735. from
16.30.

* Kef-Li offers: French Hitt. 3;

penthouse, 4. Neve Yaakov.
bargain; other selection. 24400S.

* GUo, 3, heating, partially fur-

nished, Immediate. 636502. 71 8881.

k Bayit Vegan, 4)4. phone,
heating, $325. 287265, 222290.

* Abu Tor. 4. new. phoce.
heating, cupboards, view. 525407.

k Givati. realty agent. 3 and 4

rooms, all parts of the city.
225844.

* 4)4 elegant, phone. Neve
Granot. long term, . Tel. 833210.

+ New cottage, 4 rooms.
Mevasseret Zion Hahadasha. for

two years. 71728S.

k Kiryat Shmuel. 2 Vi rooms,
storeroom, partially furnished,

double conveniences, private
heating, $300. 02-634980, not Shab-
bat.

k From October 1, Glvat Hamiv-
tar. 5 rooms in two -family house,
suitable for religious, double con-
veniences, roof, heating, phone,
with or without furniture. $440.

Tel. 02-639563. between 19.00-

21 .00 .

maaoDoonnnnnaoao
Flats— Wanted
k Foreign resident seeks
luxurious villa, prestigious
neighbourhood, Jerusalem. Fran-
cophone, 09-891091. 03-731568.

* Flats required, purchase. 'ren-

tal/keymoney. Pirsum Or. 3 Ben
Yehuda.

* Medical studentff), looking for

rent-free room(no board) in home
of elderly woman seeking
presence of younger person.
Preferably near Hadsssah(Ein
Kerem), not a must! Tel.03-

413931 (not Shabbau

.

k British Zionist Federation
seeks modest flats and rooms to
rent (no agents) for new im-
migrants. 02-664205, from . Sun-

9r 25 year old studenl who is par-

tially handicapped Is seeking
room in Jerusalem 4 breakfast

and help in keeping room in

order, Manuel Zahka, Kibbutz
Neat Mordechal. Upper Galilee.

067-40950-1-2, from 09.00-12JO.

k Interested In 3 room flat In

Rehavla. Beft Hakerem, Kiryat
Mosbe. 244128.

Urgent, client seeks 4 rooms,
Ramat Eshkol up to IL2.700.000.

Also German Colony, 5-6 rooms,
ground floor, up to IL3.500.Q00.
Abel Realty, 02-810577.

OCraDDDOTDDD
Furnished Flats

Belt Hakerem, 5. $460; Neve
Yaacov, 3 $180; Belt Hakerem.
3M, $380. 8JB-EL, 13 King George,
02-228520.

Kiryat Mosher furnished S.

heating, phone, $370. 585803.

* Rehavla, roof flat, 2,- fully fur-

nished, one year from October.
638450.

k Furnished 4 room flat, phone.
lovely garden. Beit Zayit. 523068.

Fully furnished, 3 4 dinette,
pedal, view, near Plaza, for
year. 245331.

* Kiryat Shmuel, spacious 4)4

rooms, empty 4 phone,cupboard.
Home: 861886, not Shabbat;
work: 232738, religious desirable.

k 3„ empty, heating. Rehov
Hatayaaim, $275. Tel,mois.

* Kiryat Moshc. 3 4 beating,
$250. Td. 233543. mornings.

* Talpiot. 4 4 phone, 1 year and
more. $340. TeUB-637468.

k Rehavla, 3)4, beautiful,
heating, phone, $285. Tel.838905.

* Talbleh, charming 2)4, piano,
phone, heating, 2 years ta ad-
vance. 03-262384. 02-837856.

* Rehov Baylt Vegan, furnished

3. phone, heating. >200. 533969.

* Givati Realty: 4 rooms, all

parts of town. 2258*4.

k Armon Hanatziv, 3, IL4.C00.
680024, work, 523889. home, Haglt.

k Kiryat Wolfson, for 10 months,
fully furnished 4)4. 2 baths,
phone. Bokobza Agency. 02-
532428.

k Rehavla, .magnificent. 3)4 4
view, for summer and
afterwards, immediate. 288918.

* Kef-Li offers: Rehavla. 3;
Talbleh 2)4-4; Glvat Hamivtar.
1)4-3; Maalot Dafna, 3; Ramat
Eahkol, 4. 244008.

fc<_

* Ramat Eshkol. 4 4 beating 4
phone + lift, immediate. 02-

810942. 052-35752.

* Near Belt Hanasi, furnished

fully, elegant, from Sukkot, to

religious couple, no children.
635189.

* Belt Hakerem, partner for 4
room flat. $150 4 phone. 534045.

* Belt Hakerem, 3 4 phone,
beating, view' for 10 months. 02-

522660.

k Ramot, 8 4 phone, healing. 2nd
floor, from October for 3 year.
823406.

k FOr l year, 9 roomsi charming,
low price tar people without
children. 419789.

k Neve Granot, 3)4 spacious
rooms, heating, phone. Ira-

mediate. 02-635479.

-fr Kiryat Mosbe. 2 4 phone,
heating. $200. 537558, not Shabbat.

k Kiryat Moshe, 3 4 phone,
heating, furnished, for religious.

533571. 536833.

* Ramat Eshkol. 4 4 dinette, for

1 rear, view,' $300. 814948.

* Ramat Eshkol, 3 4 phone,
422342, 08.00-10.00. 20.00-22.00.

k 3 on Rehov Hapalmach 4
phono, till end October. 02-631008.

* Bolt Hakerem, 3 furnished. 3rd
floor, heating, $250. 823008.

k Rehavla, for religious family
only. 3)4. furnished, television.
phone, healing + airconditioning,
from September. 02-635918.

k Maalot Dafnai 3 roams, fur-

nished. phone, heating. -02-861420.
03-650928.

* Barit Vegan, for religious. 3

large.' fully furnished, view. «W-
02 424377. 02-M73Q8, not Shabbat.

* Near Egged, 3>i 4 dinette,
renovated. $200. 055-92192. net
Shabbat.

* Uzlel, 2. cupboards, from Sim-

day: l7.00-i9-W. 02-423478.

* Nikanor. 3. heating + phone.

$200. year tn advance. 03-449789.

* Arhanreff. Rehavla, 3 + hall,

furnished, phone, healing. 02-

838008, from Monday Q3-9180M.

* Talpiot. 3‘i luxurious, phone.

. up to 10 months. 712813.

k Religious room-mate rm) re-

quired for 4 rvium flat, furnished.

Sanhedrin Murhevet, phone 4
Torah Hbrarv. $115. 810120.

* Talbleh. 3'i phone, beating,

1 year and mere. 564815. 283708.

* Furnished, inrge. niceHJ. long

term. Kryat Yovel. *13984.

* Neve Granot. 4. nice, 4 double
conveniences + heating. 02-

633929. 03 333129.

* Tourists ? Ramat Eshkol, «

completely furnished rooms 4
phene, lift, from mid-September
until end October. 818134, after

16 00

* Near Polmach. comfortable 3-

ream fiat. $450. Anglo-Saxon, 02-

221762

k 2. large, in Arab house,
T.iiplof. immediate. $220.
Te:.i2syn.

* Glvat Hamivtar. furnished 1-

rcom fiat * separate entrance.
conveniences. 818292.

* Rehavla. 4. for tourists 4
phone. 227894. 819008. not Shab-
bat.

* Fiat for vacationers. Beit
Hakerem. short term and
holidays. 02-422058, 02-863475.

* Herzog. 3, 4th floor, from
September, phone 4 heating, long
term. 882477.

* 2, Rehavla. 2nd floor, comfor-
table, heatfng. from September.
634847.

k Bargain, 4, luxurious; Kiryat
Mosbe. for religious, first come.
first served. 02-523091.

k Neve Granot, furnished SK,
phone, central heating, lift. 1m-
mediate occupancy. 526863.

k 2-3, phone, furnished, Tcher-
nlchowshy. till January. 633210.

k Ramat Eshkol, French Hill, 3-4

room flats, long term. Dasal,
223932.

* Ramot. beautiful, furnished 3-

room flat, phone. 582391.

* Belt Hakerem, 3-room flat, fur-

nished. central heating. Tel.
63238S, afler 16.00.

* Gilo, furnished 2, phone, Im-
mediate entry, long term. 410679.

k Charming 3 rooms, in villa,

Glvat Hamivtar, short' term.
815538.

'

k For tourists, fully furnished 1

room flat 4 kitchen, Givat
Hamivtar. 812013.

* Furnished 2 rooms, Ir Ganlm,
long/sbort term. 413598.

* Fully furnished 3H, phone,
privacy, villa area, from
September. 412207. -

Shops
* For rent, shop in centre, and
shop for keymoney in centre,
Abba Doron. 02-231317.

* For rent,' Clal Centre, shop,
43sq.m., on pillars, facing Yafo;
serious offers. 234850, 626508.

+ Shop for monthly rent, 8
Horkanla. 34sq.m., bargain.
854287.

* Bargain, keymoney,
minimarket in Rehavla area,
good income. 02-526687..

* Small number ofshops still left

In German Oniony, first come
first served! Apply.'to Ablm
Ylsrael. 2 Ben Yehuda.
Tei.221994, 233588.

* Shop for sale, bargain 4 yard.

38 Sderot Here!. 233407, 881645.

* Immediate! Monthly rent, gift

Shop 4 merchandise, from Sun-
day evening. 02-816954.

* Keymoney, immediate,
jewellery shop in centre. Diilri.

02-222319.

* For monthly rent, shop In cen-

.

trnl GUo. 661084.a
VEHICLESa
Cars for sale

* Bargain! Peugeot '504, 1971,

automatic, overhaul, gear,
637875.

* Cortina 1000. 1968. excellent,
one pwnee 4- overhaul. 422516.

k Beetle, automatic 1300. '1871.

one owner, lovely. 02-717389.

* Subaru D L. 1978. 21.000km.
rLZTO.OOO- 812208.

k Mini Minor 63, 1973 engine.
78.000kn». 02-971511.

* Beetle 1200, 197$, 100,000km.,
excellent. 02 83912$.

k Beetle ififj. excellent cendl-
tlon. IL45JOO. Tel. 7169411.

* Flat 128, 1973. Home (B-71T1B9.
work 02.T18M8.

* Ford Escort iS00-4. Imported
1974 4 test. 8208*5, 31910.

k Ford Capri automatic 1951,
85.000km., excellent. 02-420428.

* Carmel Ducas 1171, after
general overhaul. Tel. 416126.

k Ford Cortina automatic 1976.
39,000km., excellent condition.
XL350.000. 234497. evenings.

k Lancia 1800. 1974 4 alrcen*
dittoing, radiotape, 02-524632. 02-

523725. work.

k Escort 69, 122,000km. . second
owner. Tei. 416616.

k Ford Escort, 1969, excellent.
IL105.000. 418664. 416331.

* B.M.W. 2000. 1972, year test.

528833, not Shabbat

* Escort Tl, 1100-4. 95,000km. 02-

667430, evenings.

k Plat $80, 7|, wonderful, ILA6.-
000- 416411. 3h»bbat only

.

* Due to departure. YeUnwaxen,
411 station, 72. automatic.

* For aale/exchange, 4, Ramat
Rentes, for flat In Tel Aviv. Hfc +.

03*560791;

slots. ccoMsihral, 150,060km' 2—1^ ROOMS

* Beetle 65. radio, Tel. work
230424; home 7177B4.

Saab 99, 7L one owner, very
seed. 370260.

* Beetle, 89. engine W. radio.

* Beautiful! Volvo 72. automatic
4 aircoadttloner. extras, 888377.

+ Kbarmann OhU sport 72, 1900.

excellent mechanically, IL120,-
000. 419837.

* 404 von, 76. excellent condition.

820888. net Shabbat.

* 484 station, es. overhaul, ex-
cellent, bargain. 03-820014.
Avinoam.

"

k Flat 132, 1973, year test. 02-

525835, net Shabbat.

* Flat 1ST. Italian. 1977. ex-
cellent, 40,000km. 03-665363.

* Taunus 1966. 85,000km, year k Derech Rayam. 4 toOnur 4
test, excellent- 03-713352. phone. 4.500. Ojj^Wgg. erentags.

* 2 room flat, dinette, Ramot
Remo*, ten.
* Kiryat SprbMtfu w*ll-pl*ntted

a room tint 4 dinette. Bi-amaie.

* Kiryat Sprlntzk. 1 rooms,
balcony, bargain * BJAW.
630442. .. ... - - •••

VILLAS * HOPM»

$1978. :4
-
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Flats— Rental
* 4 tt-rootn

flat central
06-222853.

arttaflyfnntiahed
irraei area, <960.

* Neve Shannon. $ 4 bokrantM,
2nd floor, ILMW. tome&aU for
couple 04-3*14*5.

* Lancia coupe Special, 1970,
radio-tape, text. 733228.

* Escort. 1971, exceptional con-
dUicn, radio. 4 door. 715338.

k Carmel, 1904, 1977 engine, ex-
cellent mechanical condition,
630X41.

* 81mca looo. 1964, overhaul, ex-
cellent. 02-419202, weekdaya.
evenings.

* Susslta station 72, after
renovations. 02-951230. not Shab-
bat.

* Opel Rekord 1700. 1978.
55.000km. 2B8533, 411769.

* Susslta squareback, 66, Ford
engine, excellent condition.
424149.

k Renault 20, automatic, power
steering, 77, electrical doors and
windows. 02-714480.

* Ford Transit. 74 model. 822808,
evenings between 20.00-21.00.

k Susslta van, 71 4 72; station 69;
Contessa 900, 65, bargain. 02-

424025.

* Flat 600, new engine, 64 4 test.

IL35.000. 816384.

* Sinica 1000. 84. teat 11 months.
1L40.000. 02-713788 evenings.

k Transit, 77, automatic, ex-
cellent condition. 717742, not
Shabbat.

* Peugeot 504. 72, 147.000km..
radio, excellent. 02*882310.

* Volvo 164, automatic. 69, air-
conditioner, 90,000km. 1L155.000.
271075.

k Chrysler 160, excellent condl-
Mon. 1971, test, radio. 52X095.

* Beetle 1800. end $970, good
meehsjtical condition. 422652.

k Lancia MOO, end 1974. excep-
ttonal 4 teat, radio. 636998.

* Triumph 1300, 1970, after
overhaul, 1LM.000. Tel. 02-819629.

*. A(fraud Z0T4, bargain, ex-
cellent condition. 135,000.
Tc1.717801

k Vauxhaul Victor 1964. bargain.
excel tent condition 4 test. 830371.

* Tauma 17, M20 engine, 1972,

excellent condition. 313408.

* Opel Rekord 170a. automatic.
atatlon. i976. TeI. 636547.

* Susslta van 1970, good condl-
ttan. 22X245. not Shabbat.

+ Peugeot 304. 1973. one owner,
almost 100,000km. 02-413891, 02-

418838.-

* Peugeot <04 automatic, 1971,
one owner, excellent, 02-812973.

* Astobianchl. not from rental,
64.000, mea.OOO. 752876.

* Long-based Jeep, 1962, cared
far. beautiful, for young In spirit.

264094.

* 850, 3985, excellent mechanical
condition, IL42.00O. 272376. after

13.00.

* Buggy, foreign-made, as new,
accessories, very economical. QS-
723071.

* Volkswagen 1800 limousine

.

1970, second owner, good. 01-

527134.

* Morris 1300. nice. 1972, new
engine 4 radiotape. 02-818962,

* Haprahtm. 3 rooms', cap-
boards, magnificent. 247161, not
Shabbat. .

k Kiryat Btayamta. IV* rooms,
monthly rental, • Bprlniak.
Miriam Kerb!. '

* 3 rooms from September. Neve
Shannon. TCI. 255793, afternoons.

* CanneUa, Rehov Hanna, 6
roams, ground floor. Tel. 245907.

* From our files. Hahorsba
(Carmel), furnished, . phone.
Keys: Shimonl . *197$.

* 6-room flat, 46 Shoahanat
Hacnrmd, furnished 4 phono.
83635.

* Carmetis, for rant. 4 rooms 4
phone, immediate. TeL 263701.

* Monthly rental on Carmel. 9
roams + phone, garden. 68997,

242030.

nnnnrir^r'^rv~v70D^
Flats— Wanted
* For elderly couple, furnished

.

flat 4 phone on Carmel for Oc-
toberNovember, 86681.

Famished Fiats
* a or 4 rooms. Abuts, for one
year from October. 04*304006.

* Carmel. 3 fbmUhsd, phone,
central gas. Uft. 04-03883-

* Carme Ilya. 4 completely-
partially furnished rooms,
beating, shone. 04-241969.

HAIFA & NORTH

k Greek Colony. Arab house. 4
large 4 courtyard, for family.
637006. ...

* Belt Hakerem.- -earntehed 3.

pUbnc. central heating. $230. 02-
- 524253. 03-746956; — - -

* Sderot Here!. 3, phone, year.
Immediate entry. 221039, 582251.

* 4, good neighbourhood, $350.

03-746919, 02-522542. afternoons.

* 4*4. Banal, Belt Hakerem, ful-

ly furnished, year or two- from
September. 524546.

* 2)i. furnished.- German
Colony, phone, television. 038506,

663868.-

* Armon Hanatziv, furnished 4

rooms. 2nd floor, central beating,

view. 288611,

* Near Motxo. 2 rooms, phone.
garden. TeL 02-521B90.

* Beit Hakerem, 4, phone,
equipped, yearor two. Immediate
entry. 02-524987.

nnnaanaaaaaaann .

Furnished Rooms '

* Tourists, furnished room,
separate entrance, separata
bathroom, Sldi. 02-635147, 02-

528T97. - •

A- Room for religious couple ta
modern flat in Geula. Weekly

- rates. Tel. 289980.

aDDODGCtjnOD
Industrial Premises
* Atarot, industrial premises,
lZQaqjn., immediate. 664729.

k For sale! Lii Premises for in-

dustry, business and warehouses,
all sizes. Talpiot industrial area.
244955.

aDDmnacooDnnaann
Offices

k Beit Hakerem, monthly rental,

3 rooms 4 phone, heating, aircon-

dftioncr. 02-231438.
,

k Keren Hayessod, sale, 5
spacious rooms (also residential).

Friedman Realty, 086943.ooaan
Plots

~

k Roof for sale ta Baka, for
builder's commission. 410655.DC

onooonoDixiaDaooo
GENERAL
ixinacxjixonDoooao

Business Opp.

* Ahusa, 8 completely furnished
rooms, phone, vww. M-249S64.

Industrial Premises
* For rent, 200sq.m. Industrial

premises. Office 04465444, 04-

256675. .

iiiDOOuoQDnnnoaxin

Offices
ooaaDaoanoo UUUUL*JL**^

.

Books Offices

Want to buy old Hebrew *W“ES-%SB» -„ . „ Z neorew M fl™ keymoney. Suitabte for -

Business Opp. 5E2S^STSSSwm^S£2i^S5i p^f«23SSTJr JSSSm?

.

1 =-=- ^ ' T*1 Sternberg agency, 8336a
* Shop-ban, 200sq.m., luxurious, Aviv. 08-611323.

.
t.

display window ta front, suitable nnnrinnnnnnnnn ' UQQOODOULJUO u a 6 PD—gfot»

rental- 04^51949. 08-23X718. 980156.
;

For'pharmacist, pharmacy In .i".",1 ''"

central area, Hadar. monthly *

_

,
rental- 04^51949.OMm SJSwSe.
* Be a Zolbo branch owner, un-

‘

der your management. Invest-
, f .

»«t tn.«moco. aw.
ixoxuxonaDDixiaoD ^ Buytn,
Cultural Events

tlquea. 662066, 880W, 532362. WlOQ.

* Buying furniture. * Denya )* dunam 4 primary

refrigerators, all ^ of 5-’ pl«» and lleinii. Slgnon
Szamusl, SI Batsaibanlm. 04-

810948. 04-010944. 04-010948.
qiddatlona, antiques. 04-043671. -
* Buying used furniture,

. . . . V"~T-*
refrigerators,' liquidations, an- * In

j
erta

ft
ed

.

In.wtytng pkAtaic

,

tlquea. 04-033(08. construction in Kiryat Benyaatina;

RELIGIOUS SERVICES
tiques. 04-533618.

ODDODODDnHDOOIXOOD

Musical* Nabariya, "Emet Veshotom". "tusiuil
B’nal Brith auditorium, Rehov Instruments
WeUmann. Kabbalat Miabbat:

“
18*00> ' Ablleah Pianaa. wl

04-534680. '

k Half dunam for c«utnictta&i|#
Kiryat Halm. Rehov Bet.
726664.

'

* Lovely area in Carmel village '
:

* Haifa, -Or Hadash", Beth repuu
Rothschild, small auditorium.
Merkaz Hacarmel. Kabbalat Yuval. 83 Nardau.

Sbabbat: 17.30; Sabbath morning a- For sole, Shigllsh piano, ex- * Carmel village plots. Hsu
services: 09.00. *

.

criOOODDnDOCODO
cellent condition. Tel. 04-86929.naaon
RefrigeratorsGroups Refrigerators OOCH3C

* Astrology course wiU open * Refrigerators, freezers, "for Shops
soon, Haifa, Tel Aviv. Tel. 04- display, storage, straight ' from- ——

registry, architectural ]

plans! 120,000-60.000. i

Mlvtahim. 15 Ariosoroff.

mampmaanDmaa
PERSONNEL REALESTATE eMJDQQUGDDDlIKIOjjU
ooDonoc^nDndnnn- ixnooanonnnacjQnna VEHICLES - %:
PersonnelWanted Flats for Sale naaoanaanaaaaaoaD'
k General clerk for hours 10.00- ”:rsT“-“- 1 C&FS tOT Sflle
18.00. Haifa, Hashmira, $8 3 ROOMS A MORE -—i
HanamaL TeL 640972-3-4.-

. k -Sale, iron box 4 tipper,

w^ctown-ith.^rtoc. Si"11*?1 imim. ,
in computerizing salaries, full — — ' r

, Opel Rekord 1900, model 39T4,
time in Haifa. Hashmira. 33 Glvat Nesber, 2-family bouse, wonderful condition. Tel. 067-
Hanamal. Tel. 640972-8-4. « rooms, additional expansion 67814, home, evenings.

tjsssrsguz-ss:
Is a dream. Call today to Haifa. . . . ;

. evenings.

Importer. 04-642255, 03-880100. * Central Carmel.
storeroom suitable for bu

ULIDD DOODn[H~l and shop for monthly rent. I

REALESTATE DDDDDDDODDDD^D
oaDDaaQncia VEHICLES
Flats for Sale nDODDDoonnaaoD

General clerk for hours 10.00- .

18.00. Haifa, Hashmira, 38 3 ROOMS A MORE
Hanamal. TeL 640972-8-4. —

fe'lv...
'1 T;r .

* ni «,.’r

U 4 -
•

!

-Vi )„£
.

,

‘'it -r

^tris:*.- .

Sole, beautiful, ta Bat Galim,

k Required: apprentice for
bookkeeper, trainee. TeL' 530010, SifiSSSSLSiSB&itffifiL-

* Woman's ready-to-wear seeks 5iS5Sg*tiS25!S5tJagS^3^
experienced seamstresses also CarmeUa, 4. well appointed
for overlook, good conditions.' 1st floor + storeroom, parkins
643384, 668006. 04-247785.

on promenade, 4 rooms, * van - 1*71, good,

storeroom. 03-907326, 04-829404. condition. The vehicle may be
" ,—

r

—

.

:—:— viewed at Israel Felder In-
Goloxnb, lovely 4 4 dinette, dustries. Acre Industrial Zone,

1

* Clerk (f) needed for bookkc
tag and Olivetti 1502 typing .

T
.

* Bookkeeper needed, above age pointed, 4th floor. TeL 442288.
40, full command of English. App-
ly P.Q.B. 3054. Haifa. * Sablnlya, 1st floor. 4 roonu

closea balconies, view, 03-706815. 08.00-15.00. Please submit written

CarmeUa, 4. well appointed. to P.O.B.1708. Haifa.

let floor + storeroom, parking. * Fiat 181 super mlraflori, 1179,
04-247785.

;
IQ.OOOtan. Tri .04-220330.

4 room flat. 1st floor. I.TOOJWO. * Bargain! Volvo 121. 1966. uni-
701612. que, year- test. 04-63438.

Kiryat Ata, 4 rooms, well ap- k Peugeot 504. 1970, good cundl-
pointed, 4th floor. TeL 442288. tion. 247993.

k Lathe operator with ex-
perience needed. 04-246364.
between 10.00-20.00, good con-
ditions for suitable.

zxxjanaoaaoooanogp
Situations Wanted
k Authorized contractor for

* Sablnlya, 1st floor. 4 rooms 4 Escort U00. 1972. 2 doors, (me
many extras, for serious. 04- owner, due to retirement. 04-

cleanlng work ta factories, of- « fl2
* _ x 280 000 iwT

k Gotamb, luxury. 5, Ufis, view, * Escort 1100-2, 1973. bargain.
fully equipped. 88012. 400,000km. Tel .87893.

* Cornel, 5.V4 room cottage. * Volkswagen Variant. 1972, 2nd
separate entrance, view. Signon owner, im.OMkra,, good condl-
Szamusl, 31 Hatzalbonlm. 04- tion. Tel.640508.
510248, 04-610244, 54-510245. .

— -—7— —— Deux Chevaux 1901, 1974
k Motzkta. Sderot Weixxnonn, 4th engine 4 parts. Tel. 0tt*9in0.

schools, staircases, and all desir-

ing work. Tel. 912158, Acre, north.

DDOoaoaoaaoDoaooa
PURCHASE/SALEmo

.

For Sale— General
k Household contents, including'
furniture, elegant dinette, bora,
refrigerator, television, cup-'
boards. 04-31310, OS-473978, 02- .

632186. '

* Household contents, furniture,

electrical appliances from
abroad. 04-255756.

* Full children's clothing,
superb quality 4 equipment 04-

838841. -
,

* For sale, equipment for
carpentry, Aprfbot -40. Keizer,
Fretaer and Peres wagon. 067-
90462,

^ ______

1 k Bargain, glass cubes 4 stand,
for shop. Tel; 04-536430, evenings.

.

oapDoa
Air Conditioners
k -MOkrodan, service tor all types
of alrcondiUoncrs, sale, ex-
change. 04-721825.

Tiberias,- nearing completion, ment Is at your service! Pro-
luxury 4 V,, lake-view. 04-247848, purchase car cheeks, 3 Rehov Tel j. “El.j,

,

* Ramat Remre, 3 rooms, cor- }3V^®LW"UBe‘ ******* *
ner 4 view, immediate. Tel. 04-

Tel. 04^22429.

5as92°- * Opel Kadett. ioto, excellent,

*14 large balconies. due to departure. 04-827526,

storeroom, 'fantastic view, 04- - —
833792. 4 Prlns.. itilL 2nd. excellent.

* Kiryat Yam, permanent army
personnel housing. 3 well-kept

988309

roopm. tad floor.- 04-718830. k Bargain. Audi 75, exceUent,

* Neve Shaanan, 3. 6th floor 4 —
lift, extras, cupbbards and parte* * Opel Kadett. 1973. 45.000, tad
tag. 04-221083. owner. Tel. 04-822S31,

*. Hancvllm. 3 large rooms, Srd *_Ford Escort 1300-4 dr.. 19TS.
floor. 251823. not Shabbat. excellent. 04-532929, 04-011973,

* Yiaracliya, 8, well-kept 4 cup- ^ .Escort 1971, 1100*4 dr.,
boards, 1L1. 300,000, high rise 121,000km.. one owner, 04-222613.
building. <M -220749.

— *
.

- 1 1111 -**.

~r~ 7— — — .* Peugeot. 404 automatic. 1973.
* Rlryat Yam Bet. 64sq.m.'. 4th 89.000km.. excellent. 04-2531W.

k Prlnz, 1970, 2nd, excellent,
overhaul, spray, 53,000. 04-993989.

k HancvUm. 3 large rooms, Srd
floor. 25X823. not Shabbat.

floor, corner, well-kept, il/too.-
000. Tel. 702438,

-

* 3 XL970.000, 52 Ben Amt.
Acre. 04-914483,04-914020,
payments possible.

For sale. 3 •*. Sderot
Ruthseblld, 1st floor. 531893.
aftemnons, nofShnbbal.

* Triumph 1300. 1972. good.coodl*
lion, radio, roof rack. 253454. -

'* Beetle 1300 Beml-automkti*;
I860, well kept. 89841. *-

tractors
* JCfl 3 C digger,, sad

* Mtadnl Haemrk, 4 room luxury excellent condition. 067-4143*. e» 1

Ilfti, 04>T)d4(H!l > ~
; copt ShflbUfll,

\
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l^rmwxy jo much,- Fran-/&c once remarked, “thatI
ffier® are two of t^era ”

after the formal crea-
federal Republic of Ger-
^September 21, 1949 —
jM^two ***** later by the

pngtHof the conatltutlon of the^^^I^ocraUc Republic (Bart
Qffwmy— » to ft wattoeat that la

7>y many Western
the Important quea*

tjoaJtofiowthe German* themaelvea
tfe* division of their

• ffijr-M** answer, which must
camttM a consolation to anyone who
oi?e* about peace in Europe, i* that
ttsydon* aeem to mind very much.
- wo! opinion poDa in Wert

*,*ow that the younger
nh^atlon regard East Germany

a foreign country,
'^S^ctHddn't care lean*’ attitude
klBwy enough In the Federal- -"'-. which contains over three-

rtthe 80 million Germane,
grown accustomed to the

IS__=—tg Idea that it Js one of the
jfgfirt'nounhileB in the world. But
latt^ It haa begun to appear

East Germans as well
diajrto the obvious handicap of llv-
je^iisder a totalitarian government

is -utterly subservient to
Ifieccrw.':

priJflc life in East Germany, with
^Incessant tributes to '*Soviet-
German friendship" and Its stilted
Btellnlst rituals, la frankly em-
barrassing even to many Communist
Party, members. Constant exposure
W West .German television, which
readies every East German city ex-
cept Dresden, makes the contrast
between politics in the two Ger-
oustea even more painful. But «*(
does- art.' mean that either Party
members or ordinary citizens yearn
to become part of the Federal
Republic.

IN PRIVATE, East German Com-
mmdsts often reveal themaelvea to
be of .a sophisticated, “Eurocom-

AND SATISFIED

SWUy Brandt, the Berlin WalL^There la no longer a German question.

muniat” turn of mind. Beneath the
public facade of orthodoxy and the
obligatory prostrations In the direc-
tion of Moscow, they see themselves
os being in the lively and quite in-
dependent tradition of German Com-
munism. But they are all committed
to a German Marxist state.
For the ordinary citizens of East

Germany, politics is not the central
issue, but over the past decade there
has been a marked growth of pridein
their own achievements. Without
any Marshall Plan aid. and despite
the looting of almost all the country's
surviving Industrial resources by the
Russians during Stalin's time, they
have created, an ‘‘economic

miracle” of their own.
With only 17 million people. East

Germany has built up the world's
tenth-largest industrial economy,
and now exports_lts superior
technology to the Russians. The East
Germans enjoy a standard of living
which is by far the highest in the
80vlet bloc, and considerably higher

than that of the Mediterranean
members of NATO. There was not a
single public protest when the
regime expunged the reference to a
united Germany from the constitu-
tion five years ago.
Neither does the average West

German today worry himself very
much about the question of a

reunited Germany. Even 10 years
ago it would have been heresy and
very near treason, but it is not even
shocking nowadays, when a West
German high school teacher says:
“The Federal Republic was built on
a lie. the illusion of re-unlficatlon."

The standard argument In the
1950s was that a strong West Ger-

many, firmly tied into the Western
alliance system, would eventually
draw the East Germans into Its or-

bit. It was never credible. The
Russians might just conceivably
have accepted a reunited neutral

Germany, but they would never have
allowed East Germany to become
part of a country which belonged !(

an American-led alliance. That was
true in 2949, and it is true in 1979

MOST PEOPLE lr. Wes: Germany
now recognize this, but remarkably
few of them care When former
Chancellor Willy Brandt said that
"there is no longer a German ques-

tion, only German questions" — of

Inter-German travel, trade, family
reunification and the like — hr was
assailed by the Christian
Democratic opposition leader
Helmut Kohi as "a traitor to Ger-
man history." But In fact Brandt
was only saying what most West
Germans already knew.

Since most other Europeans, in

wholehearted sympathy with Fran-
cois Mauriac, have such strong an-

tipathy towards German reunifica-
tion, It Is remarkable that the Ger-
mans themselves should be so un-

interested. The potential for a reviv-
ed pan-German nationalism is

always there, and in the free
political atmosphere of West Ger-
many it occasionally reaches the
public view, but it consistently falls

to atirtiL-l naw support.

Part of the renaon, no doubt, la that

both Germnn states have been such
striking economic successes. Part is

because ci politically united Ger-
many has existed only for the 75

years before 1945, but of the German
nation's entire 1,000 -yeor history.

And part is unquestionably
because any serious pursuit ot « un-
ited Germany would call half the
borders of Europe into question.
Alsace-Lorraine mow in France
again l, Austria .now again In-
dependent*. Sudetenland mow In
Czechoslovakia). Silesia t now In
Poland) and East Prussia mow In

Poland and the Soviet Union) have
all been part of a united Germany
within the past 50 years.
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THE WORLD'S largest oil slick,

caused by a blow-out two months ago
cd an offshore oil rig In the Gulf of
Kexieo, has swept away any belief
that Mexico has been exaggerating
tta oO reserves.
JrtocOne, la the Bay of Campeche

In the southern corner of the gulf,

has been gushing since June 8 at the
rate of 20,000 barrels a day. The flow
vn originally 30,000 and it will not
stop for another two months.
Mexico has the sixth largest

proven reserves in the world, with 40
union barrels. Probable reserves
are. 44b. and the potential is 200b.
..The Ixtoc structure alone has
reserves of 800m. barrels, and there
are-at least another 60 well-defined
hydrocarbon structures' in
Campeche — most of which are not
taken into account in the official

reserves.
Febaex, Mexico's state-owned .oil

'

l monopoly, estimates tha.t, ql£ from
' Uw blow-out wlll continue to flow un-

til at least October 8, by which time*
the second of two relief wells will

hate-been connected to Ixtoc to

The high price

of blow-outs
By WILLIAM CfflSUSTT/Mexico City

reduce the
,
pressure; enabling the

blow-out to be capped with cement.
” The first relief well Is scheduled to
be connected in Mid-September.
These two vfclls lie 2,500 feet away
from the blow-out which is marked
by a sheet of 20-foot flames and a
bulging, swelling surface. (The rig
was destroyed).
Engineers win have to drill down

11,800 feet to inject cementunderIx-
toc’s wilt

r
bore;~a'laborious^ dxpen-'

"

’ stve' and prerise'piece of submarine
engineering. . . : 4

It is the only way to stop the flow.
> - •

Attempts to inject a mixture of ce-

ment, golfballsand mattreasing fail-

ed 'because of the tremendous
pressure.

MEANWHILE, in these energy-
conscious days, half-a-mlllion
dollars' worth of oil spills into the

gulf every day, threatening the en-
vironment and highlighting the
dangers and waste of exploring for

dfi
T
tod‘quickly.
By October, oyer 2.5 m. barrels

winhave poured into the gulf, worth
356m. and the rescue operation win

cost at least that . amount again.
That compares with the 1.3m.
barrels dumped on Brittany's
beaches by the Amoco Cadiz and the
1.5m. barrels released last month
when two supertankers collided in

the Caribbean.
But the environmental effects of

such a mass of oil may not be as
great as feared, for much of the Ix-

toc oil is being burned off, collected
or sprayed with dispersant. Oil
arriving at Mexican and Texan
beaches in the form of sticky tar

balls has largely evaporated after a
long time in the water.
Nevertheless, pollution experts

are taking no chances. Last month
10,000 rare Kemp’s Ridley turtles

were airlifted from their breeding
grounds, and lowered to safer
seaweed beds.
There are severed wildlife refuges

on the 200 km stretch of Texas
coastline threatened by the slick.

And Mexican fishermen are no
longer operating ih the Campeche
area, a rich shrimp ground.

(ObserverForeign News Service)

SPURRED by a series of startling

discoveries during the past five

jtsrs, scientists have
.
rewritten

BMfkind's earliest history. But there

remains a four-million-year gap in

Until records before the earliest

evidence of a man-like creature
valUng erect.

\4rientlrt* hope to close the gap by
stodying the behaviour of a unique,
“technologically advanced" group
of chimpanzees in Wert Africa. The
udmtals use tools, hunt and. eat
neajt, just like early man.
The chimps, at Mount Assirlk in

to NlakokHKbba nature reserve of

Senegal..are unusual in that they in-

habit . arid savannah plains, not
jingles hike the rest of the species. It

h a very demanding environment
Uutjuts forced them to adopt new
methods of survival.

“Ttytes on such a savannah In East
and Southern Africa that the human
nce.beg&n," nays Dr. William
UcGrew, .the psychologist in charge
<£ the investigation by a team of

reaearch workers from Stirling

University in Scotland. "By studying
man's closest relative in this same

By THOMAS LAND/Edinburgh

environment, we may unearth new
clues to the selection process of

evolution.”
Other groups'- of more , orthodox

chimps have also been known to'use

tools; but the Senegal chimps dis-

play the wjdestf use of technology.

And, unlike ordinary chimps which
cover an area of only tens of square

miles in their travels, the Senegal

animals range over hundreds of

square miles In theirconstant search

for food and water.

AS A RESULT of recent discoveries, it

is now accepted that our ancestors

walked erect long T
before they

thought in human terms, and — dis-

turbingly — that the development of

the earliest form of the human brain

took place only about 100,000 years
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ago, long after previously assumed.
Mankind's evolutionary family

tree, which had been projected to

show a straight line of rapid develop-
ment, now appears .— in the words of

one specialist — as an’untidy bush.
"While we shared a common

ancestor with the chimps,” says

MeGrew, "we are by no means
descended from them." Yet they can
perhaps fill the gap in our knowledge
over the reasons which caused
mankind to take its evolutionary

.
leap.

Two pairs of footsteps, a male's
and a female’s, hardened into fossils

in the plains of the Laetoll region of

Tanzania across the continent from
the Nickolo-Koba national park,
demonstrate that creatures from
which mankind may have descend-
ed walked erect about 3% million

years ago.
And the latest fossil discovery

from about the same period suggests

that such a creature had a brain one-

third the size of modern man's. But
mystery surrounds the way man's
early ancestors lived and the process

leading to their emergence.

It Is the four-million-year time-lag
in the development of humankind
leading to 'the Laetoll footprints,
preserved by layers of volcanic ash,
mud and grass and discovered by
Mary Leakey in 1976, that psy-
chologists now hope to uncover with
th'e 'aid of the Senegal chimps.

THE STIRLING team is the only one
of its kind working with the man-like
chimps. The existence of the ad-
vanced animals was first recorded
during this decade — although they
may have existed for hundreds and
perhaps thousands of years.

Says McGrew;' "These chimps ex-

ist on a hot, dry, open plain, on the

very edge of the distribution area for

this particular species, the very edge
of survival, you might say.
"And, in looking at our own past,

we can examine tools, or artifacts

left' behind three million years ago,

but we cannot examine patterns of

behaviour. In studying the chimps,
we c&n examine not only the tools

but also the behaviour, and thus fill

an important gap in our knowledge.
"So, as time goes on, we should be

able to add more and more pieces to

the evolutionary jigsaw. And while

we do not look at the chimps as the

long lost link between man and the

apes, we will gather Information that

may enable us to construct a model
of the missing link to learn about our

own past and origins.”
(Observer Fetelgn News Servloe)

French fury over fires
ONE OF THE most beautiful forests
of Provence looks today like the
battlefield of Verdun. But lnstecd of
mud there la ash, blowing in the
Mistral under a few charred
skeletons of trees.
For centuries fire has been the

enemy of the parched and resinous
forests of the south of France. But
never has a Provencal fire moved
with such overwhelming force and
speed, and so contemptuously brush-
ed off the efforts to contain it on land
and from the air, as the one that has
just destroyed 22,000 acres of the
forest of tile Maures, behind St.

Tropez.
Starting from many different

points and propelled by a 96 kph
wind, the wall of flame threw up
13m . high 'turrets as pine trees wer«fi

‘ ofhaving lit th<

engulfed. Firemen protected;±;~0f their crime,
villages and main roads, while low-
flying Canadalr tanker planes bom-
barded the flames with tons of
water. There were no casualties but
a dozen villas and scores of holiday
bungalows were destroyed.
There have been other fires in the

south this summer and toe rugged
mountain slopes of Corsica have
been ravaged for weeks. But the
destruction of the Maures forest In

the Var department was an excep-
tional disaster, and it has left

feelings of anger and despair.
The local people are beginning to

feel that their pine forests, full of the
scent of rosemary and the sound of
crickets, may be as doomed at the
other tree victims of the age, the elm
and the Italian cypress.

There are various scapegoats
campers lighting barbecues by the

By ROBIN SMYTH
Paris

roadside. pyromaniAcs flinging
lighted, petrol-soaked rags Into the
undergrowth, and the government's
lack of Interest in forests.

While promising to do more to
protect the forests, government of-

ficials have emphasised that the
peril is not new. Christian Bonnet,
the minister of the interior, quoted
an order of the day from Napoleon to

the prefect of the Var: "I learn that a
number of fires have broken out in
the forests oftoe departmentwhich I

have placed in your charge. I order
youto see that any persona convicted

' em are shot on the site

VILLAGES on the edge of toe forest
are full of stories of people seen
deliberately kindling fires. The
firefighters believe that there is

evidence of this in one or two cases.
But they point out that the
carelessness of many of the hun-
dreds of thousands of summer
visitors is such that there is Uttic
need to look for other explanations.
The Socialist Party accuses the

government of President Giscard
d'Estaing of showing no interest in
land that is not available for
speculative development. About 80
per cent of the Provencal forest is

privately owned. Many of the lan-
downers have no use for the forest
but hope that building developers
will be allowed to get their hands on
the area, and soon. They have no

wish to spend money clearing un-

dergrowth.

The local argument that carries
most weight is that the forest has
become depopulated. Not long ago
there were forest peasants who
cultivated clearings, planted small
vineyards, cleared undergrowth and
made corks from the bark of cork
oaks, which are less Inflammable
than pines.

But modern life and official policy
have drawn the forest people away.
It has been decided that the forest

should become a playground for

tourists, and no one clears the under-
brush. The result is that the
woodland has never been so com-
bustible,

TThe- writer Serge Rezvani, whose
house

1

was one of those burned last

week, pointed out in "Le Monde"
that what filled his neighbours with

"a violent and deep rage" was that

their time-honoured weapon against

fire is actually outlawed by the ad-

ministration.

For centuries the Var woodsmen
have "Ect a fire xc -atch ^ fire." Ir

the autumn ar.U winter they -tavr

burned the uadfrgrc'vtls. U3ir.g •* ha:

they claim Is a secret method ci ccn-

troiling the flames. Now they are for-

bidden to do so.

Rezvani demands that toe city-

bred administrators should admit
the uselessness of their modern fire-

fighting weapons. They should go
back not to toe drawing board hut to

"toe local elders with their forest

lore."

(Observer Foreign News Service)

THE TWO IN ONE JUMBO CROSSWORD
SOLUTIONS TO TODAY'S JUMBO PUZZLE ON SUNDAY

JERUSALEM POST CLIPPINGS ARCHIVES.
Prominent People,

(J-95-1). Zug, 1978 Ben Gurion David 38-72
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DAVID BEN-GURION
his life and times as seen through the columns of The

Jerusalem Post and before that The Palestine Post, is

-only one - of the hundreds of subjects available on

Microfilm or Microfiche.

Today, the individual scholar interested in Palestine.

Israel, the Jewish People, the Middle East and

associated subjects, can be virtually liberated from his

dependence on a large library with specialised

resources.

Take advantage of The Jerusalem Post information

service from our extensive archives, founded in 1 933.

For detailed information write to

Jerusalem Post Archives; POB 81. Jerusalem.

CRYPTIC PUZZLE
ACROSS

• Someone cUB Scull to deal vKb
la as mush u you can hup

8 amt yet awful (Si

13 Is time, ti will revert to him
(51

14 Bust win do the decorative
work (5)

15 And holding. I see. the source
or Che sole? mmU (71

16 Robert la the bearer (7i

17 PIfry are In the team Mcture
. .

11 Restore to health about a
Quarter with the uloaue (5)

t6 Prominence eiven to the same
the British Ion <8t

It If* useful for drawing-nun.
amona other thlnasl 164

19 The wife was the belle of
America before she married
( 8 )

25 Because asked to. vetoed It
171

27 After a beer, abe sets dashed
(7)

36 Beaten end stoned? (61

31 "Flnlabr not -Pannlair! (61

32 Poo beck again and knock 15)

95 Return It orisry and fed up
<5i

36 A milff? WrOuSI (51
» Making It clear it will anwar

in the newanaper (7>

36 Follows right Inside and
maxes certain (7i

41 "Let the hall how?", the
Cockney warns to know (5)

62 Therefore put the bird' on u-e
when I leave (fit

43 Having a beer In a town ia
Germany wrwg to oxarerb&te
ft (01

44 Reading about a Brazilian
family In tiie newaoaner i7l

! Cryptic Solution

ACROSS 1. A-Scri. 6, Caleb.
9, Batter)'. 16, .tl-ia-l?. II. V-
rjbA. 12. Dnm-rs. 13. (His)

Worship. IS. Mel. 17. Erie. IS.

Ml-nu-tP. 19. rlvle. 16. S-UcbL
22. Apse. Zt. Had. S3. F-rrus-sl.

26, Jan-u*. 2a, J ot up. 28. Cupid.

29, Tea-room. 36. Ue-Lrn. 31,

S-nag*.

DOWN.—2. Sailor. 3, ObLose.

‘4, Tay (Ta-MM-Jl. 5, Stoop.'6.

Cryptic. 7, Ayes. 8, CoderL iff,

Digit. 13, WrlNh. 14. 2U(U. 15.

Mo-MPs. 16, Level
-

(rev.) 18,

Miles. 19. deepen. 31, Lahore.
22, Autumn. 23, Sawtof. 25,

Purra 26, Jnte(a). 28, Coa.

ISmey Solution

ACROSS,—1. Truck fi. World.
0, Red Lion. 10. Shun. 11. Ruin*.
j-j, Amin. 13, Reverse. 15. Dew.
17, A*la. 18. Rimini. 19. Aesop.
20, Chivvy. XL Sash. 24, Hid.
25, Baronet- 28, Wucmi. 27.

Plait. 28. Handy. 29. Portray.
30, Order. 31, Tango.

DOWN-—2, Relics, 3. Crimea.

4, Kch. 5, Plume. 6, Worship.

7, Onus. 8,' Linden. 12. Aekey.

13, Ranch. M, Vivid. )5. Divan.
Iff, Wight. IB. Rcmwt. 19. Avia-
Mr. oTmatr. 32. somy&zi.
Beatiog. 25. Booth. 26, Wipe.

DOWN
1 A duller a(Fair (Si

2 What. when the bead's
broken- I have to repair It
with (81

3 What cured Die lunatic of

tlilnklna he wea a duck?
15. S>

4 Not all the Items ore variable
and not always iffi

5 Abashed by a “shut up! •

made off (7)
6 Hie orlalnal work of an In-

fant profiles? (10)
7 About to trap America br a

trick (11

10 Someone nutUxut ketchup ea
a little dish? i SI

11 Subsequent treatment for

the elm who took part m a
rourii name’ (7i

II Thrv tell you. furthermore,
these creatures arc danreroua
( 8 )

It With recard to the aoeetra.
It 1 been exorcised Cl»

If The Du tlorunners with the
little Blan tube (7l

It May. also — and why not?
5. 2. 4)

36 Proof that money does grow
an treea? UOl

38 Patience Is a stria ben
friend! (9)M That fool Sdlni la haldtua uo
the booltt i7l

36 A Seiler made of iron i6)

32 Old rrocks pterins Dawnal!*
(81

33 Sway rsuad toe fish, looking
very snery (81

3| Sot out to fish. w..h Hie
hounds i7>

, . .

SB Otilnrse City in which too
Swliia feel at home? 16!

< The American unrie ahd the

End kali are Idrntlwl (41

EASY PUZZLE
ACR088

• Comic drawtus (7)
I Wmtiier gtan (9)

13 Dramatic perfonmw (51

14 Warning ugxmt (5i
.

15 MabhcmaUcml proposition (7)
16 Gokw round n>
17 Short nuns (fi>

II Tril bulldin* (51

29 Nat trllloe the truth (Si

II Schooltmehrr (B)
U Traps (61
u Reaches 17)

17 Thswing^pear l7>
36 Inborn (81

31 Derirea (61

32 FaURUP 151
IS wild ox (6)

36 sacmnriol table i 5 i

37 Mourns ( 7 )

31 Wound dra-Mlng (7 )

ai Chnnse (81
41 luftmnft (5i
43 Btiftlnnn marcmcnle IP'
44 Mmiiriiiiu report i7i

DOWN
t derw-mnn <6i
I BeirlnmuK (81

3 Tid*w*rw of imudM ill)
4 OtluirlnK cora In res fAt
5 CPrapetltiJO (71

6 peimcnro UOl
7 Be afraid (4i

if an oblerUon i7*

13 Sadies fnollfdily (6)

19 Brave liHfhti* *3*
31 Haa m mind (7: _ ,

34 Savourv food Item «71 4*

St Stt«Mlx (101

II Divert 1* the attention (91

am AAmeffiviBiS (7i
36 Drink (ft (8»

32 windin* (><

33 l« Jive urt ifli _
34 Fhoiacrapiue devieei (7i

39 F-t.umed (6i
46 M.dd.i.‘ <4l
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'i'tiss U.S. Administration is In a
state of acute political discomfort.
The public opinion polls, recording a
relentless Increase In President Jim-
my Carter's unpopularity, reflect

general dissatisfaction withthe func-
tioning of his government and a loss
of credibility comparable to the
slump in the days of President Lyn-
don Johnson. An unusually high
volume of speculation is in the air
about Carter's chances of renoznlna-
Uon in 1980. Groups for Kennedy
have sprung up throughout the coun-
try.

Precisely now fate has forced upon
the president the most trying battle
of his term — for Senate acceptance
of what was to be a crowning
achievement: the SALT H agree-
ment. By the time the Senate
decades, the Democratic primaries— -the preliminary phase in the
struggle for renomination — may
well be upon him. By present In-

dications, he may well enter the

primaries without a victory in the
SALT U battle. The uncertainty .of

the outcome of this battle adds
weight to the perceptions of Carter's

advisers to hasten the achievement
of at least a photogenic settlement of
the “Palestine problem."
They have an even more Im-

mediate message for Carter: Saudi
Arabia la becoming impatient. The
desert kingdom is conveying the
threat that unless Washington
“delivers'* on Israel, oil supplies will

be affected.

The spectre of an energy shortage
next winter makes people's blood
run cold already In the summer. In
fact, a shortage next winter can be
avoided unless is manipulated into
existence by the oil companies. Even
the recent queuing for petrol, It now
transpires, resulted from the oil

companies quietly processing oil for

more profitable uses than as petrol.

It Is entirely possible moreover that

manipulation of an energy crisis

could be orchestrated with the Saudi

Arabians: “We shall supply the oil,

provided you process it in such a way
as to keep your public short of

petrol."

There Is a precedent for this kind
of hoax. In 1948. when the American
oil company Ar&mco was still the ac-

tual producer of Saudi oil,. King Ibn
Saud made a deal with them. They
would tell President Harry Truman,
that If he continued to support the es-

tablishment of a Jewish State, Ibn
Saud would cancel their concession
rights. Ibn Saud, for his part, under-
took that in fact he would on no ac-

count cancel the concession. Thus, If

Truman gave in, all to the good ; If he
refused, nothing had been lost.

The present Saudi threat, hanging
over an oil-thirsty world, has an im-
pact in Western Europe even greater
than in U.S. a™ unannounced
collaboration has consequently
developed between the U.S. and
Western Europe to hasten the
satisfaction of Saudla's political
demands.
In the logic of events today, this

requires that a universal certificate
of virtue he given to the PLO.

CARTER'S difficulty is that the U.S.
in 1975 gave a very specific under-
taking to Israel — for which Israel

paid a foolishly heavy price — that
there would be no dealings with the
terrorists unless and until they
accepted Reaolution 342 and
recognised Israel's right to exist.

That is why his administration has
been twisting and_ turning and
wriggling to bring about, somehow,
on Israeli acceptance of the FLO or a

President Carter has been searching for a “photogenic

settlement’ 1

in the Middle East to boost his sagging pop-
ularity, and this means, that Israel has to pay a price,

writes SHMUEL KATZ.

Dilemma facing

a president
resign. In fact, aa was later reveal-
ed. he had acted on a decision of the
cabinet. Aa a good sportsman, be
accepted the role of scapegoat.

YOUNG'S “unauthorized"
'no. less than the unauthorized
meetings of Milton Wolf, US Am-
bassador to Austria, with the PLO
representative in Vienna, are ob-
viously parts of an overall policy.
(Young has revealed that he himself
had previously met a PLO represen-
tative with State Department
authorization.) A parallel element of
that policy was manifested in the
meeting between Krelsky and Arafat— which did not take place without
prior consultation with Washington.
The US Administration, is, In fact,

leading an International coalition
determined by every possible means
to make the Arab terrorists inter-
nationally respectable, and to bring
to bear on Israel an overwhelming

situation in which, somehow, a
breach of that solemn undertaking
could be made plausible.
The recent flare-up over U.S. Am-

bassador Andrew Young's “in-
discretion," for all the gravity of Its

implications, has in it elements of
high comedy. It recalls a famous
historic incident.
In December 1930, when the

Italian Invasion of Ethiopia was at
Its bright and the League of Nations,
at Britain's instigation, was
breathing fire and brimstone at
Mussolini, the British Foreign
Secretary, Sir Samuel Hoare, went
off to Switzerland for a skiing holi-

day. On his way he stopped over in

Paris and had a talk with his French
counterpart, Pierre Laval. The
result of their talk was — no less—
an agreement for giving part of

Ethiopia to Italy.

The news set off such an uproar In

Britain that Sir Samuel was forced to ftnuny Carter (CumPim)

weight of international pressure to
complete the groundwork, already
laid in the Camp David agreement,
for the advancement of the PLO
dream.

Carter’i monstrous equation
between the “Palestinians" and the

.

civil rights movement was a
calculated propaganda ploy for the
furtherance of that objective.

'

THE PRESIDENT is said to heVary
angry. He bos good reason. &
knows the PLO Is not the originator
at Arab policy, but only the Arab
states' Instrument far the elimina-
tion of Israel. He thought,
reasonably, that In the Gamp David
agreement the Uroella had, under
Ms pressure, conceded os much as
was necessary to ensure that Judea
and Saraariaand Gaza would finally

become Arab sovereign territory.
Only— flat would happen at the end
of a process, including negotiations
based on Israel's recognition of the
“legitimate rights of the Palestinian
people." There would, no doubt, be
difficulties, disagreements, crises—
but the Gamp David text was ade-

quate, especially when Israel would
be weakened by the low of Sinai and
her complete dependence on foreign
on.

He had assumed that all the Arabs
would grasp thenew reality created
at Camp David. Moreover, the very
participation of the Palestinian
Arabs In the negotiations would help
close any loophole the Israelis might
seek when the dimensions of the trap .

Into which they had walked was
brought home to them. There was no
rational cause to bring the obnoxious
PLO Into the picture at all.

The Arabs, however, have ideas of
their own. The Egyptians, having

achieved so much for. them, do not

want to watt the five year* of the
GOxnpDavM agreementmt the final

consummation. They have behind
them the most powerfulargument of
aU — oQ, They, therefore, insist that

the UN now place the final stamp of
approval on their formula for the
erasure of the Stem of Israel. That Is

the Import of the resolution prepared

by Kuwait for the Security Council

CARTER'S dilemma is riser: even
Egypt cannot help him- Until Israel

hashanded overphysically tin Alma
oilfield and thus ensured her total

dependence on foreign goodwill for

the very lifeblood of her sooaomy.
and of her army — and probably
even for some time afterwards —
Egypt wltt avoid any action which
would blatantly anger Israel and
justify a stoppage or «kwta(f6o*naf

her surrender in Sinai.

The U.S. resident has also dis-

covered that short-sighted people do.

In fact, see clearly at ebon range.

The Israeli prime minister, foreign

minister and defence minister, us-

able to see the consequences of the

drawn-out process of what they
agreed to at Camp David, were
nevertheless capable of recognizing

that what hla envoy Mr. Robert
Strauss was offering them was tin

.

end of a rope.

It is not be be expected -that the
Washington strategists will give up
on their efforts to tighten the Camp
David screw. Israel Is about to ex-
perience the increasing impact of
those efforts in the coming weeks
and months. .

2h« author isformer adviser on fci-

formatian abroad to the prims
minister.
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I'M REMINDED of the story of the
first mate whose drunkenness was
regularly reported in the ship's log
by his abstemious captain. The first

mate finally got revenge. He wrote
In the log: "Today the captain was
sober!" _

All of which means that a state-

ment which is true In Itself may still

contain a fallacy of misplaced
emphasis if it entices the reader to
draw false conclusions. I fear that
Dr. Moshe Sharon's article In The
Jerusalem Poet at August 3, entitled

“How Jerusalem Became 'al-

Kuds'," suffers from this same
affliction.

In the present over-heated at-

mosphere that envelops all dis-

cussions, however academic, about
the status of Jerusalem, an article

which attempts to dilute the claims
of Moslems to the Holy City In-

evitably implies that some other
faith's claims are more substantial.

Sharon underlines repeatedly the

scholarly consensus that Jerusalem
did notacquire sacred Mamic'atatus
until at least 80 or 100 years after the
Mohammad's death. But at what
point did Jerusalem acquire sacred
significance in Judaism?
if one

'

T
‘dates" the origin of

Judaism from the Mosaic Covenant
then the distance between this origin
and the ' rignlficsase; of .thy

city" is hundreds of years. If one
dates the “origin”of Judaism with

Abraham, then one starts reaching
for the calculator to determine the
chronological remove.

DATING JERUSALEM’S HOLINESS
dicate a pious antipathy on the part
of a few of the faithful towards the
sacredness of Jerusalem. How much
more striking Is the bitter cultic and
political antipathy towards
Jerusalem in the northern kingdom
of ancient Israel in the 200-odd years
following the demise of Solomon and
the fracturing of his kingdom. -

Sharon claims that the sanctity of
Jerusalem for Islam was born as a
result of political necessity during
the early Umayyad period.

Political necessities 'following
David's capture of the city also
provided the grounds for the later
sanctification of the city in Jewish
traditions. Proving what, I am not
quite sure? Surely the author does
not mean to imply that “politics”
and "religion" are unrelated In

.

Islam or Judaism.

HUGH R. HARCOURT takes up the question of just when
Jerusalem became sacred to Judaism and Islam.

DR. SHARON notes a few examples
from later Moslem texts that in-

Sharon also argues that Islam
venerated the city with what was in
reality "... a conditional sanctity.
This meana that Jerusalem became
the focus of Moslem religious sen-
timents and emotions, and its
Islamic sanctity was accentuated,
and stressed, only When -some other
non-Islamic, Christian or Jewish
political entity claimed It orheld It."

And when was the city's Jewish
sanctity accentuated and stressed?

By a strange coincidence undervery
precisely analogous historical cir-

cumstances:

First and perhaps most Intensely

following the Babylonian conquest of

the city, as the Jewish exiles
languished “by the waters of
Babylon." Then under the non-
Jewlsh claims or control of the
Greeks, the Romans, the Arab
Moslems, the Turks, the British, the
Jordanians , etc.

Are we to believe that the present

Jordanian or Arab Palestinian

claims to the city have no “accen-

tuating" influence on Jewish percep-

tions of Its sanctity? But then Is not

the Jewish sanctity of Jerusalem
“...In reality a conditional sanc-

tity? " I fail to see how such an inter-

pretation will work only for Islam

hut not for Judaism (or Christianity

for that matter, viz. the Crusaders).

restrained suggestion, “With lta

strong and organized Christian pop-
ulation, many outstandingly
beautiful and rich churches tad
basilicas, Jerusalem challenged
both the Islamic character and
legitimacy of the Arab-Moslem
presence In Syria." Which still

demonstrates the adage, “My
enemy’s enemy la my friend."

IT ISNOT myintention In the forego-

ing to Imply that the sanctity of
Jerusalem is Identical for Jews and
Moslems, The respective sanctities

are In many ways not even
analogous. Jerusalem Is obviously
the first of cities for Judaism. It is

just as obviously not so for Islam,
My Intention has only been to

demonstrate that Dr.Bharon's
critical approach to Islam's un-
derstanding of the Holy City's
saorednesa is with equal justification

applicable to Judaism's.

THE MOST intriguing item in
Sharon's essay, however, is his ex-

egesis of the Arabic name for the ci-

• ty, "Al-Kuds," which he insists,

* cfcrives from ”Bayt al-Maqdis, ”
I which is an Arabic adaptation of the

Hebrew term for the Temple, "Beit

Hamiqdash.

"

The author comments: “The fact
that the Moslem name of the city by
Itself emphasizes its original Jewish
sacredness has never bothered

Islam, which regards itself as the
only Inheritor of the site of the Holy
Temple."
Why should Islam be troubled by

this linguistic anachronism when
Judaism appears so unconcerned by
the fact that its name for the Holy
City derives from "Jeru-shalem,"
meaning originally "creation of
Shalem," Shalem being one among
many old Semitic deities, possibly a
wine god?
In Sharon's Interpretation of the

historical evolution of Jerusalem’s

ELRON
REPORTS
Financial results, for the year ending March 31, 1979.

* Profit after tax (on an equity basis) was IL33.1 million

as compared to IL15.6 million last year.

* Earnings per share this year reached 1L0.96 as

compared to IL 0.55 last year.

* Aggregate sales of the Company's subsidiaries and

affiliates amounted to IL1050 million as compared
to IL653 million last year.

* Cash dividend — 10%.
* Bonus shares — 35%.

Zirr?‘?ise$ •)* : '-»» sir.

Some 1970/79 highlights ofthe Elron Group of Companies:

Elbit - A team of- Elbjt engineers won the 1979 Israel

Defense Prize and EItek,a subsidiary of Elbit, won the 1978

Outstanding Exporter Award. A new software company,

Elrand, war formed,

Ebrint— The Elscintcomputerized scanner gained wide

acceptance in hospitals around the world.

S.D.S.L— Extended its operation inthe

field of electronically controlled

irrigation systems.

Fibronics - Introduced a.fiber

optic data transmission link that

won the IR100 Award in the

US - a prize given for the '100

most significant new products

developed during the previous

year.

Elton-hear Biomedical Products-
Expanded in the area of

orthopedic transplants.

Conlog — Began activities in

computerized numeric control of

madiine tooling.

Worldtsch - Continues to search for means

of marketing and implementing technology. SBR0N
For more information about Elron write to

our office: P.O.B. 1573, Haifa, Israel

ELECTRONIC INDUSTRIES LTD.

We make things happen.

meanings, Islam made use of the

city's earlier Jewish s&crednesa In

lta (Islam's) political and
theological struggles with
Christianity. Possibly so. I will grant
this, ^feqrti^xp^thout farther dis-

pute.
"

' /' ;

It strikes an ironic chord,
however, in the present climate of

feverish polemic in which apologists

for Zionism make extensive' use of

the strong Western Christian
currents of naive pietism to whipAip
support for the "grave struggle”

against ‘the tidal wave of Islamic
fanaticism, expansionism, etc. etc.”

Sharon’s sober scholarship ob-
viously is far removed from this sort
of mindless tub-thumping. However,
he does allow himself the more

DR. SHARON, os well os many other
non-Moslems, appears disquieted by
Islam's self-understanding In rela-

tion to Judaism and Christianity. He
writes, “Being the only pure
religion, it (Islam) regards Itself as
the sole heir to the religions which
proceeded tt, including their Holy
places: this inheritance is regarded
aa both final and exclusive.”

I respectfully submit that this la

out of focus. Islam's inheritance is

ftngi and thereby fnclusfoe, not. ex-

clusive.

Jews and Christians may well

argue about the accuracy of Mom's
understanding of their triutitfona or
their status, but they .m eertakdy

-'not' beyond some exclusive Mamie
pale.

Whatever its deficiencies, Islam's
understanding of ' Judaism and
Christianity contrasts sharply and
embarrassingly with the muddled
and often vicious self-
understandings of Judaism and
Christianity In relationto each other
and to Mam. I suspect that Sharon
will not accept this pejorative

-

con-
trast, but let us all beware of under-
taking precipitous actions from
behind the walls of glass houses.

XOSHB SHARON repHea:

One point, however, should be

made plain. When Islam conquered
Syria and Palestine, it cameto anas
that had already been sacred’ to

Judaism and Christianity for cen-

turies. What Islam did was not onfy

to Impute Mamie sonotity to specific

Jewish and Christian holy places^

but to make ihla Islamic sanctity ex-

clusive. This meant that from the’

moment a certain Jewish or

tiop holy place bec'aftife Moslc
was completely expropriated
ideologically and practically. Tfros,

both theTemple Mount inJerusalem
and the Cave of Machpela in Hebron
are regarded as strictly Moslem
shrines. And not only were the holy

places themselves lalamlzed, but

their history as welt

The Arab countries need the ‘‘Palestinian problem,”
which is why it hasn't been solved— and wouldn’t be even
with the creation of a Palestinian state, writes MOSHE!
SHARON.

WHATEVER Israel does, the so-

called Palestinian Problem will not
be solved. Even If the State of Israel
were to disappear,- there would still

Ibe'a Palestinian Problem.

To say this is not to. preach
fatalism. Far from It. The reason for
the persistence of the Palestinian
Problem is that, it la no longer a
problem — it is an asset and a
necessity. It has been developed and
nurtured with such care, used and
manipulated with such dexterity,
that by now it is impossible to do
without.

What would, for Instance, all .the

armchair freedom lighters and
double-standard moralists do
without the Palestinian Problem?
What would the UN do without it? I

believe there is no other case in

which the international organization
has had to deal with any refugee
problem resulting from war or
natural calamity,- for such a long
period. And this Is the only case In

which international aid Is given to a
group of people and their
descendants while they live among
their brethren who happen to be the

richest nation in the world.

Partition Resolution, they also
thwarted the rise of a Palestinian
State on a territory much larger than
the '.West Bank and Gaza Strip.
Instead they created a problem on
which they have been cashing In un-
til this moment, and they will see to
it that they cash in oh It indefinitely.

They did not invade Palestine in 1948
to save Palestine for the
Palestinians i but to be in. on' the
spoils when the British Mandate end-
ed. Had the Arab countries succeed-
ed then In destroying Israel, they
still would not have set up a Palesti-
nian state.

and economic aid. Yet the Problem
was preserved, and it Is surprising
that the other Arab countries cannot
see the cleverness of the move;/

The Arab countries found out how
important it was not to absorb or
rehabilitate the refugees, In short,
not to solve ..the problem. The
refugees provided an excellent
pretext for a continual state of war
against Israel, for building huge ar-
mies solely for this purpose, for an
international' economic boycott
against the Jewish State.

This Is the only case in which the

UN knowingly spends the money of

the international community to

perpetuate the status of refugees. The
United Nations Work and Relief
Agency, better known as UNRWA,
has long developed a raison d *etre in

its mere existence, and never mind
the purpose for which if was es-

tablished. Itdemands largo: budgets
every year, and needs to prove that

the Palestinian refugees not only

still exist, but have increased. Thus
the interest of UNRWA coincides
with that of the Arab countries. Both
are Interested in the eternal ex-
istence of the problem. UNRWA has
become part of the. international

landscape, the world community has
become used to it, -and it seems
sometimes that the UN debate would
be extremely dull without the annual
debate on the report of the. head of
UNRWA' and the Palestinian
Problem.

The Palestinian Problem became
such an important asset' to the
Arabs,' politically and economically,

that it Is fully understandable why
they did their utmost to preserve it

CERTAINLY the Arab countries
need the Palestinian Problem. In
IMS, when their armies invaded
Palestine to prevent the establish-
ment of a Jewish State under the UN

This was the situation until 1987.'

when the Palestinian Problem began

,

to be presented on the International

scene not just as a matter ,of

refugees, but also as a politic al

problem related directly to Israel's
occupation of the West Bank and
Gaza. Little by little, the Arabs
brought the world to talk in terms of -

a “Palestinian people/' who seek
‘

self-determination and a state in the
West Bank andGaxa Stripr

. The oil-producing countries
point to the Palestinians as the
key to the solution of the energy
crisis. The situation, from the Arab
point of view, is excellent, because
the blame for any oil shortage in the
West can be. laid on Israel. The
Palestinian Problem has. thus
become that of every motorist and

.

housewife. The Arab countries have
perceived the Problem’s
possibilities and will want to develop
them. Egypt is no different, though
its strategy Is more sophisticated.

By signing a
.
peace treaty with

Israel, Egypt not only considerably
shook Israel’sInternational position,

but also opened, tn one master-
.
stroke, the gates of Western military

EVEN IF Israel accepted the ArSb-
Egyptian demand and agreed to the

immediate establishment of'..

a

Palestinian state in the West Bask
and Gaza Strip, and even if such a
state were established (against the
good Interests of the Hashettitt*
House), the refugee problem would
still exist. The refugees cannot
possibly ail be resettled in the
already crowded West Bank and es-

pecially the Gaza Strip.

There Is no reason to Imagine that
the Palestinians/ whose refuge*
status, meant not only misery, ’IWf:
also hope, would voluntarily giveife
their hope of return. The word sift

dah "return", is the essence or
their national aspirations, Including
anewgeneration education In tblsbellflC

-and “return"mean Haifa, Acre, Lyddt^
Ramie. Even If a Palestinian state-

were established, refugee camps,
would not be dismantled. UNRWA
would continue to ask for larger
budgets and the Arab countries
would continue, os they did - before
1967, to point to the refugees as the
source of their belligerence towards
Israel.

As far as Israel is concerned, a"

Palestinian state -will not solve tlx,

problem but, on the contrary, wouli

exacerbate it, because the Arab
demands would then, be directed at

the heart of Israel.

In other-words, areturn to pre-1967
borders will tie nothing but a return
to the pro-1967 situation, with much
heavier Arab and international
pressures for more Israeli con-
cessions on the -refugee problem*
namely,going back to the 2847 parti*

tlon plan. - Neither Egypt nor the

. other Arab countries ore making any.

secret oif their intentions. In the Mid-
dle Eastern political code, they

speak of a "Palestinian State
the legitimate rights of tb«
Palestinians." The latter part of the

phrase, means that the Arab coun-

tries, tho only people,who Kavg-tto
means to solve the refugee problem*
will never solve it, because by no*
they cannot do without it.

The author in a farrr .fa

history of Mamie peoples at
Avir.ttnd Hebrew universtlif’K; “

The author teaebto philosophy and
humanities at Sir Zeit University,

1 regret that my article inspired
Mr. Harcourt, who is no doubt a
scholar in his own right, to an out-
burst of what is essentially political

polemic.

These ore facts, and they ham
nothing wlutfsoever tado with whotit
personally think about right
wrong in the present Arab-IsraeS
dispute.
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, financial shares lead market
(Indiv Votamp Uulbkp

aS?*L“" Iaduatrlal8 and financial
ghar«»

j
lcd the way as the share market

yesterday ended the week on an upbeat note
Cj grading" was relatively light a> only

!i c ,
' aa9.»m: changed hands. Nevertheless, it

.

,

hl«n was more of a. market of special situations
rather than a market of broad rises.

A number of Issues came through with Im-
h.%»- preaalve gains. Carmel (b) gained over'8 per

5:
' , V* cent

' "vyi? Investment of Pas (b) rose by more than 1
;** an/St. P***1? 424 whUc was ahead ^a.6

;/n^ percent to S70.

> All three shares have been recently the ob-
...

*'
Ject of speculative activity and have come

^ {trough with major gains.

1

The index-linked bond market continued to" '* 'V? be mixed.,.Trading turnovers of ELM.im.
fp-.' ^er.a maintained recent levels.

'• •
'*

ihbu^i

The Israel pound, for the second con-
’.V*" of 3c secutivc session, held the American dollar to

" mp
OtS- ft

standoff as Its price was unchanged.
: ,wb,r

oj The commercial bank group was
' •‘oy i|"t ... -

2 j

Stocks & bonds—
the market report

By JOSEPH HOKGENSTERN
Post Finance Reporter

characterized by one point gains. Shares ris-
ing by this amount included IDS. Union.
Mizrahi (r) and Hapoalim. FIBI was the only
two point winner and closed out the week as
the best performer in the group.

Besides the volatile action of Carmel Bank,
other mortgage bank shares spent a quiet
session marked by price stability and, in a
few isolated esses, small gains.
The Industrial Development Bank of Israel

was 4.5 points lower to t80.5.

The insurance group of shares represented
the only sector to show a clear downward
trend. Aryeh was down by 25 to 505.

'

Phoenix ELS was down by 5.2 per cent while

TardeniaHA was losing 1 per cent. Sohar op-
tions were down by more than 3 per cent.
The biggest loser in the group came in the

fOrm of the Zur shares.The registered shares
were clobbered for a loss of no less than s.S

per cent while the bearer shares were falling

by 7.7 per cent.

Israel Cold Storage group of shares were
all "buyers only" In the wake of an excellent
annual report and their price was hiked by 5
per cent.

Land development and real estate shares
varied. Africa-Israel ILXO was marked as
‘‘sellers only" and was lowered by 5 per cent.
Bayside ZL5 was the beneficiary of a 4.4 per
cent gain.

Industrials trended higher. Israel
Petrochemicals was in demand and the
shares rose by 5.8 per cent. Elron 1L1, in the
wake of good financial results, was 82 points
higher.

Dubek (b) was 20 down at 551.
• Plryon was unchanged at 305 as its options,
gained two points to 83.

Closing prices on the Tel Aviv Stock Exchange
s.

AUgnrf ». 1979
ll0;

ll ovaoierctal Banka
'

, !V
aMi)£ S BMkbalding Co.'s

!h* Cr UJ* V™*'
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:v
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,
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1
'* He ; U)3. opt. 5

R LD-B- opt. •

.
Dolan

Union opC
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..... unianopt. 4
-h* to* Union 18% sx.

‘
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’""?*&» 2* W«oont
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• u-vi,,' ,

B#|
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,c'-
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J “

t-! ffei HtoraU opt. 1
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! hai Mizrahi opt. S

- :e
Mizrahi opL 4

IternM 15% B.C. 2

.... Mizrahi 20% a.c. 4
--.equals— junxhl 18% a.c. 9

Mbrahi 18% a.c. S

, Mizrahi ax. 7

^lhsjL Hapoalim. pref-

'’-ftreT Hapoalim r

v
' Hapoalim b

•'

”* Hapoalim 50% div.

Hapoalim opt. S

; . Hapoalim opt. 4

..
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Hapoalim 10% ac. l

Hapoalim 18% a.c. 8

.
_ oi
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...Ml., £.1

g
‘’•“Sit General

- 't irtr-aj General 18% a.c. 4
tent:.1 Leuml

Ci.r'ftinrJ Lemni opt. 1

) Lemni opt. 2

,
- *1 Lenml opt. 4

n Lenml 18%.ax. 8
vv ’-5j Lenml 18% a.c. 7

’ '"'.crd Leumi 18% a.c. 8

-rl 0BM. r
. . , ffr.4 D^H- b
• tosMKSBSfcntosfc .

‘ Merges Ban£r~l::
. .! v:r^B GenTMtg. r
. V 'ur::,iz Genl Mtg. b
M...-SM* GenllOg. opt. 114

. h Gen’l Mtg- opt. 117
' « Gen7 Mtg. 18% dob. 118

' Carinelr
- - Carmel b

' ••• Cannel + opt. "A"
Cannel 1S% deb. 10

• • !' J-; :3,
Mqrtg. ft Ihv. .

Dev. ft Ktg. r

•
, ,i«!S Dev. ft Mtg. b

Dev. ft M^r. opt. 88

Dev. ft Mtg. opt. M
Dev. ft Mtg. 18% deb. 87

Dev. ft Mtg. 18% deb. M
Housing Mtg. r

Housing Mtg. b •

Oaata« Votame Change CMW Volume Change
prlw H.1.0M

Hearing Mtg. opt. l

price

296.0

aioM
U9.0 ILC.

1830.0 — — Housing Mtg. opt. 2 202.0 121.0 Q.CL

509.0 1.382.4 +1.0 TefoJhot pref. r 332J) 45.4 +2.0

540.0 5.7 —2.0 Tefohat pref. b 331.0 39.3 +2.0

430.0 17.4 +1.0 Tefahot r 328.0 102.7 +2.0

620.0 70.0 —1.0 Tefohal b 823.0 91.7 +2.0

850.0 80.7 n.o. Mcniv

.

.317.0 3.7 n.c.

267.0

487.0

632.0

168.9

613.2
-55.8

BUC.

+1.0
+4.0

Merav opt. 1

Specialized Financial
Institutions

178-5 .4 n.c.

298.0 182.5 +3.0 Shilton r 97.0 53.0 n.c.

145.5 305.7 +2.5 Shilton b 100.0 25.0 +JI

180.0 151.0 +1.0 Shilton opt. "A” 63.0 28.0 +1.0

116.0 215.3 +1.0 Shilton opt. “B" 75.0 35.0 n.c.

660.0 8.0 +2:0 Shilton 18% deb. 1 73.0 42.3 +1.0

655.0 22.2 +2.0 Shilton 18% deb 2 81-0 10.0 +1.0

172.0 1.109.5 Otzar La’taeriya r 344.0 87.5 ILC.
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650JJ
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13.1

50.0
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—2.0
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Insurance Companies
135.6 17.0 —4.5
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229.0 16.2 &X. Hossneh b 248 J) 25.6dx —2.0

186.0 18.2. n-c. Harimeh opt. 131 JS 43.0 +1.5

162.0 404.0 n.C. Phoenix 1 355.0 42.9 +5.0

532.0 1.0 n.c. Phoenix 5 256.0 4.7 —14 JO

523.0 830.0 +1.0 Yardenla 1 192.0 23.7 —5.0
525.0 218.0 +1.0 Yardenla 5 167.0 23.1 —7.0

518.0 138.8 +1.0 Bahar

r

305JD 6.3 —2.0
1035.0 8.0 n.c. Hflinr b 305.0 7.0 —5.0

604.0 34.8 - Bahar opt. 75J) 80.0 —4.0

476.0 16.6 n.c. Bahar 18% deb. 70-5 129.0 +J
269.0 74.8 +4.0 Securitas 325J> 9.0 +5.0
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228.0 19.0 ILC. Securitas opt. 119.0 68.0 —5.0

164.0 28.4 n.c. Zur r
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141.0

28.4 ILC. Zur b
Commercial Servfcqp
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314.0 11.1 —26.0
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237J) 106.7 &.C. Delek opt. 1 682.0 '2.0 JLC.

288J) 30.0 nuj. Delek 20% deb. 2 239.0 43.00 me.

249.0 2.2- ILC. Gold Storage 1 940.0 — —
158.0 482.2 n.c. Cold Storage 10 338.0 b.o. +16.0

30J3 +1A Cold Storage opt. “A" 255.0 b.o. +15.0

51S.D 22.0 +5.0 Cold Storage 20% deb. 1 .152.0 b.o. +7.0

170-6, 908.1

;4K.Src-d *S9&
tm

. .
laraal Electric b.0,,

1.0

+18.0
•+S4.0

Closing Volume. Cbmas*

325.0 223.8 'n.c. Lighterage opt. 2
. 194.0 58J9

330.0 118.2 ILC. Lighterage deb. 118.0 178.0

605.0 __ Rapacl '

479.0 12.5
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102.0 173.8 n.c. Land, Building,
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330.0 10.0 +25.0 Azorim 570.0 28.7

75.0 ‘ 188.1 +5.0 Azorim opt “A"
.
485.0 21.0

68.0 129.3 .+2.5 Azorim 20% deb. 1 197.0 65.0

302.0 Africa-Israel 1 2090.0 S.O.

198.0
' 113.2 —2.0 Africa-Israel 10 982JO 28.8

208.0 84.7 —2.0' LL.D.C r lBOJ 213.6

201.0 30.0 . ILC. I.L.D.C. b
’

205.0 39.3
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President Walter Mondale last Tues-

day. '

The fact is that Strauss, way back

in mid-July, had initially supported

the concept of a U.S. resolution when
It Was first raised at a presidential

review committee session. Only

days earlier, the U.S. had abstained

during a vote on a relatively

moderate Security Council resolu-

tion condemning Israeli settlements.

It was time for the U.S. to take the

initiative and not just react, to prac-

tise some “positive" diplomacy by

coming forward with its own resolu-

tion the next time. The idea had a

certain logic, and itwas accepted un-

animously.
But as Strauss began to focus on

the plan and as he beard opposition

from some other influential voices,

he began to change his mind. During

the final days before his trip, as he

was making Us final preparations,

he became confused and uncertain.

Perhaps he should not even go ahead

and inform Begin of the U.S.

resolution?
’ Word of that hesitation filtered

back to other U.S. policymakers, in-

cluding Vance, Brzezinski and Assis-

tant Secretary of State Harold

Saunders. They were still convinced

of its potential importance and

decided to press Strauss’ hand. As he

took off from Washington, he was
handed a sealed envelope with

written instructions from President

Jimmy Carter, detailing that he

would have to inform Begin and

Sadat about the U.S. resolution.

Strauss was upset, as was clearly

noticed by other passengers aboard

the aircraft. He had wanted to main-

tain some leeway in deciding how to

behave. Now, his hands were tied,

and he resented It.

He began to wonder who, ex-
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STRAUSS INTERVIEW
actly, was in charge of U.S. policy In

the Middle East. He had been led to

believe by Carter that he would he

boss. Now, he feared, he was turning

out to be just another messenger
boy, doing somebody else’s dirty

work.
As his talks progressed in Israel

and Egypt, Strauss became even
more infuriated. He began to think of

resigning. In the end, he changed his

mind, after the extraordinary White

House meeting during which his

views were accepted. The idea for

the U.S. resolution was dropped, a

crisis in U.S.-Israeli relations
averted.
But U.S. credibility with Saudi

Arabia and other Arab states once
again came Into question. They saw
Washington backing down to Israeli

pressure. An effort to repair the

damage was clearly necessary, ac-

cording to U.S. officials.

This was the background to the

Tatest chapter in the peace
negotiations when I sat down with

Strauss to review the most recent

events and to speculate about the

future. The ambassador was still

tired from the journey and the

pressures of high-powered
diplomacy. His confidence had been
frayed by the experience, although

no one should doubt that he remains
a major political force in

Washington.
As usual, he interspersed bis

serious comments with quick-witted

banter and colourful language. “I

talked to the president last night,"

he told me. "As. a matter of fact. I

was sleeping when he called about

10.30 . I was still worn, out from the

trip. He said. ‘You rested up from

the trip?’, and I said, 'If this phone

hadn't rung, I would have been. I

was sleeping like a baby.’"

"We laughed and .had a nice talk

about the trip. .He enquired about

Prime Minister Begin and President

Sadat."
Strauss said that he and Carter

JERUSALEM SALE

Talbieh
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Centre
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succah. View, $136,000.

bad a "pleasant 15-20 minute conver-

sation as bis boatwas going down the

Mississippi River."
I asked whether he ever had any

doubt that the president would
accept hiS recommendations.
"President Carter and I are very

close," he replied. "We have a uni-

que relationship.
1

! think he's a uni-

que man. I know the sensitivity he

has for Israel. I know the concern he

has.

"He and I have spent hours talking
about bis concern for Israel, for

Egypt, for peace in the Middle

East. I know when I took this job

what he said to me : ‘So long as I am
president, nothing will be more
paramount oh my mind' than peace

in the Middle East.*"
Strauss then went off on a tangent,

noting that Carter has lately been
concerned about "what he perceived

was the Increasing isolation of Israel

by some of those nations which sup-

ported Israel In the past." According

to Strauss. Carter thought this was a

matter of "grave concern.. .he

specifically instructed me to work on

it."
“So what I’m trying to say." he

continued, ‘-‘Is that the president

gives a damn, and I give a damn."
But specifically, what the Middle

East needs most right now, accor-

ding to Strauss, is some progress in

the Palestinian autonomy
negotiations. During the interview,

Strauss must have stressed this

point a dozen times.

‘TU be back in Israel and Egypt In

September and I’ll keep plugging

away," he said. "We need to have

some progress.”
“I don’tmean to putany crunch on

Representative

!bond prices

the deal,” he continued. "It doesn't

need that. But it needs continuing,

measurable progress on the real sub-
stance now."
Uppermost on Strauss' mind was

the need to demonstrate that the

autonomy talks could succeed. "I
don't think we have to have
deadlines. But there will never be a

time as crucial as now, in my judge-

ment, to show the world that Egypt
and Israel can Indeed begin to come
together."
Strauss predicted that moderate

Arabs and Palestinians would then
join the peace process. "There’s no
question about it. Not only is it key In

terms of Palestinians but it's key In

terms of what neighbouring states

do. The talks have no credibility In

Jordan and Saudi Arabia. But what
will give them credibility is

progress.
"Conversations and arguments,

- and being able to debate doesn't

provide for credibility.. Jnstead of

cutting a little on the flesh, we have
to cut a little Into the bone on all

sides and make some hard, tough
decisions, knowing that no one side

can have everything it wants.”
At the same time, Strauss wanted

to reassure Israel. "Obviously," he
said, “all *hi» has to be done with the

absolute security for Israel."

After noting that the U.S. had now
rejected the Security Council as a
forum for peace negotiations.
Strauss said: “But having rejected

ihat we have to demonstrate that

there is some merit in our position.

The world Is not interested in seeing

us just sit and bay at the moon. They
want us to start providing some
solutions.”
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_Haifa conference slated
on medical' techniques 1

Jerusalem Post Reporter

HAIFA. — Experts from the U.S.,
Australia, Japan, Germany, the UK
and Israel will gather at the Tech-
nion here next week to hear of anew
method of blood purification
"haemoperfusion.”
The scientists will hear a total of 35

lectures on that and other subjects,
including kidney and liver support
and detoxification systems’
The meeting is sponsored by the

U.S. Department of Health, the
British Council, Israel's Ministry of

Health and the Alexander Goldberg
Foundation.

I mentioned the reports that Sadat

was so far “not unhappy" with the

course of the talks. "Well, I don’t

think that anyone has been unhappy
about the progress to date. I'm not

unhappy about the progress to date.

As a matter of fact, I thought we
would be just about where we are

now."
What about the U.S. role? Is It time

for U.S. proposals? "I don’t I

think that either Israel or Egypt
wants to see us trying to push our

way into this thing," Strauss replied.

He then volunteered some praise

for his deputy In the autonomy talks.

Ambassador James Leonard. "I'm

very pleased with Jim Leonard," he

said. “I know there's been some
criticism about him from the Israelis

on a couple of times. X think it’s been
unfair. I think they’ve admitted it’s

been unfair really. I believe that

(Interior minister) Burg spoke very
complimentary of Ambassador
Leonard."
Strauss said he would combine his

staff with diplomats at the State

Department and others. "I'm plan-

ning on using the skills of the State

Department where I think they're

excellent, and many places they

are," he sold. "And I'm planning on
building In other ways where I think

they aren't. I'm planning on doing

what President Carter told me to do
and that's to do my own thing."
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Invalid mobility

allowance increased
The "mobility allowance" paid to'

invalids by the National Insurance
Institute will increase by 27 to 30 per
cent in August following the rise in

the cost of petrol In July. Rafl Roter,
director-general of the Institute, also

announced Tuesday that there will

be an increase every time the cost ox

maintaining an auto goes up by 12

per cent or mare.
The owner of a car with an engine

capacity of not more than 1,300 cubic

centimetres, and who has a degree of

disability between 80 and 100 per
cent, will have his allowance in-

creased by up to IL935 for a max-
imum total of IL4,0S1 from August. A
driver In the same category, but who
owns a car with up to 1,800 cc.

capacity, will receive up to IL5.101.

an increase of ILl.198. The
allowance for a disabled owner of a
car with a capacity of up to 2,000 cc.

will rise by a maximum of ILl.303, to

IL5.930.
The increase in the allowances for

other invalids will be determined in

accordance with the degree of dis-

ability.

Kids to help keep
Haifa clean

Jerusalem Post Beporter
HAIFA. — The yellow-clad children
stationed at crosswalks with "stop"
signs to help passersby and fellow
children across, will soon start help-

ing to keep Haifa streets clean as
well.

In September, the children will be
organized by the city's Sanitation
Department into neighbourhood
groups and will inspect sidewalks,
staircases and building entrances.
They will report to the department,
which will then take the necessary
measures to ensure the city's
general cleanliness.
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Blacks, Jews and Israel

SINCE he is now a private person. Dr. Nahum Goldmann is free
to meet whomsoever he wishes, whether he Is the chief of the
PLO or the head of the KKK.
There is certainly reason for doubt about the morality, let

alone the wisdom, of such action. But there cannot he any ques-
tion that the one-time Zionist leader would be within his right to

take it.

So it would be in the case of Andrew Toung, had he been but a
private American citizen, or even still a U.S. Congressman, ac-
countable to no-one but bis peers and his constituents. In that
case Mr. Toung would be entirely free to meet openly with
Tasser Arafat, and perhaps even learn from him directly about
the FLO's current plan for solving the Middle East dilemma by
dissolving Israel.

If he thought it necessary, Mr. Toung could similarly confer
with the Grand Wizard, and find out from him the KKK's latest
ideas for ridding America of its blacks. Any political conse-
quences of such a step would be his own private affair.

But it so happens that Mr. Toung is, to this day, the U.S. Am-
bassador to the UN. It was in that capacity that he held his
meeting with the PLO's man at the UN. He did so not only
without leave of his superiors — that is their problem — but in

outright violation of a solemn undertaking granted by the U .S.

to Israel four years ago.
These would seem to he well established facts. Yet U.S.black

leaders, in their emotional response to Mr. Toung's resignation,
have intimated that the real reason for it was somehow the Am-
bassador’s blackness. In other words, that Israel (and
American Jews) would not have made such a fuss about Mr.
Toung's indiscretion had his name been, say, William W. Scran-
ton, or Arthur J. Goldberg.
The truth is, of course, the exact opposite. It was Mr. Young’s

race that caused the expression of Israel’s anger over his action
to be as subdued as it relatively was.
Are the black leaders suggesting perhaps that a foreign coun-

try to which the U.S. has made a commitment must keep mum
about its violation whenever the official involved is a black
man? This would be racism In reverse. And it would never be
accepted by any sovereign nation.
' in supporting Mr. Young’s action black leaders have in effect
challenged Israel's right to defend its vital interests vis-a-vis
the U.S., and the right of American Jews to place the weight of
their influence on Israel's behalf. Some of their criticisms this

week breathed the same kind ofdismal prejudice against which
both Jews and blacks have struggled for generations.

In order to lend the colour of credence to their argument,
some of them have claimed that the Palestinians were the
blacks of the Middle East. To lend it an air of pragmatism, they
warned that by failing to support the PLO the U.S. was running
the risk of an Arab oil boycott, which would hurt blacks the
most.
- It seems they did not fear anyone suggesting that instead of
rattling their oil barrels on behalf of Arafat's murder squads,
the dollar-bloated Arabs could use some of their easy profits by
removing the refugee camps still kept to illustrate Palestinian
misery. If there was any official Israeli attempt to drive the
point home, it was not very audible.
Admittedly it would be hard explaining to American blacks

that, for Israel, the Palestine Liberation Organization is the
local equivalent of the Ku KLux Klan. But the effort must be
made.
Bungled as the whole Young Affair has been by the govern-

ment, it must not lead to the conclusion that the American black
community should be given up for lost. The impact of suet a
concession of defeat might be truly calamitous.

Strictly confidential

MANY ISRAELIS are increasingly perturbed that not enough
precise and true information Is made available to them about
the conduct of the country's military affairs.

In all other areas of public life, official statements constitute

only a small fraction of the news available to the media.
Reporters search out the facts, taking (so their editors hope)
nothing on trust. Their findings are published without fall.

In the army sphere that freedom to explore and scrutinize is

limited by considerations of military security. The defence
authorities decide what questions they shall answer, and what
questions shall not be answered because the subject is

“classified." When answers are nevertheless flushed out, they
are apt to be censored.
There is certainly a great deal of information about ar-

maments and operations whiph cannot be released because it

would be of direct service to the enemy. No loyal citizen would
want to impair the efficiency or risk the safety of the armed
forces by publishing information that Is truly confidential. But
what are the criteria for keeping material off the record?
There Is a gnawing suspicion that — especially of late, though

by no means for the first time — the veil of official secrecy is

used to conceal facts from the people that are only harmful to

the military themselves, and that may already be well known to

the enemy.
This appears to have become standard practice in regard to

military operations In Southern Lebanon.
An article on this page by our military correspondent points

out that-in assessing the justification for the air strikes in South
Lebanon there my be other factors to consider besides the

balance of military advantage.
It Is difficult for the public to judge, because they do not know

what goes on during these operations. What precise targets are

chosen for strafing? Are pin-point bombing techniques used?
How many civUian casualties have there been?

All we get is reassuring statements of a general nature that

the targets are military. If there are civilian casualties, they

are few and incidental to the main operation.

But reports from abroad paint a very different, sometimes
hair-raising, picture. Which is the true one? The public is not

given access to the kind of information which would allow them
to make up their minds.
Reasons are given, each time for the decision to maintain

secrecy. A special body should be appointed — perhaps a sub-

committee of the Knesset’s Foreign Affairs and Defence Com-
mittee — to determine whether the reasons in each case are suf-

ficient to justify keeping important subjects, which have
political and moral as well as purely military implications, im-

placably under wraps.
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NEEDED:ANEW
LEBANON POLICY
There is a perplexing lack of cohesion in the Begin
government’s Lebanese policy, writes Post Military

Correspondent HIRSH GOODMAN, pointing out the
damage that aerial bombardment and an arrogant infor-

mation policy have done to Israel’s image abroad.
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SOON AFTER the terrorist attack
on Nahariya on April 22, in which
four people were killed. Defence
Minister Ezer Welzman announced
that Israel had decided to Initiate a
pre-emptive, aggressive and
relentless policy against the
terrorists.

The cornerstone of the policy
would be to hit the terrorists where
they could be reached, at whatever
time Israel deemed most propitious.
In order to end the circle of response
and counter-respause that had
governed Israel's retaliatory policy
until then. It was assumed that ran-
dom strikes at the terrorists’

heartland would serve not only to

destroy their infrastructure, but also
to bring the reality of war to the
doorstep of the PLO's training
camps, demoralizing recruits and
playing havoc with training
schedules.

It was understood when this policy
was being formulated, that Israel
should attempt to execute it with
minimal casualties to its own forces,

and, if possible, should not under-
mine whatever semblance of
political stability may emerge in

war-torn, divided Lebanon.
It seems that there should have

been three other basic con-
siderations: the effect of such a
policy on international opinion; the

effect on Israel's relations with the

U.S.; and the inherent danger to the
civilian population in Lebanon,
among whom the PLO have built

their bases.

WHETHER THESE three con-
siderations were ever discussed at

cabinet level is not clear. What is

clear is that even if they were, they

were not properly assessed, and the

question now arises whether the

time has come for a full-fledged

cabinet debate on the entire
Lebanese problem.
This would mean taking a close

look at Israel's relationship with
Major Sa’ad Haddad (a relationship

that has done tremendous harm to

Israel's relations In the world), as
well as at the strategy of continuing
air strikes against terrorist bases.

THE AGREEMENT between Prime
Minister Menahem Begin and
Jerusalem MayorTeddy Kollek over
the sports stadium promises us not
only two months* respite from stone
throwing, demonstrations and
political unrest in the capital; it also
gives the public time to think about
various aspects of the stadium pro-
ject, which were largely overlooked
in the heat of the debate.
Conspicuously absent from the

controversy so far has been factual in-

formation about the scheme, which
is rather more the mayor's pet pro-
ject than the city’s.

The city is duty bound to build
streets, schools and provide a water
supply system. Recreation grounds,
parks and sports facilities are also
legitimate functions. The list of the
“musts" and the "near-musts” can
be extended, but a national Olympic-

style stadium cannot be on it.

It is true that the footballers and
their fans are poorly served by the
two existing fields in Jerusalem, and
that they are entitled to a place on
the city's list of priorities. Kollek
stresses this state of affairs and
points, rightly, to the unsuitable
location of the YMCA and Hapoel
fields: Events there disturb the
peace of the mainly residential
neighbourhoods, the roods are in-

adequate for the pressure of traffic
and matches there cause Sabbath
desecration In the centre of the city.

New, better, suitably equipped and
suitably placed sports grounds
should relieve these sufferings —
and, we are told, as soon as alter-

natives are available, the two ex-

isting ones .will be closed down.
It is also true that at present

Jerusalem cannot host any large
national sports event, let alone an in-

ternational' one. It is a 'deficiency
that Kollek feels Is a blot on his city.

This is the reason for the desperate

THINK TANK
To the EditorofThe Jerusalem Post
Sir, — Prime Minister Begin

should establish a think tank in

Israel to deal with economic
matters. "

. ,

Harold Wilson, when he was Prime
Minister of England, established a
think tank of technocrats with Lord
Rothschild, a Cambridge University
biologist, as its president. Wilson’s
ministers were all politicians and as
such, did not possess the technical

know how to deal with problems.
The same- applies to Begln's

ministers. In view of tbe economic
position of this country, we need a
think tank composed of an army of
technocrats to advise the Prime
Minister.
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It is time the government worked

out some new method to counter the'

ongoing problem of terror, and broke

away from the old concept of sending

in aircraft which are no doubt ef-

ficient, but which cause almost as

. much damage to Israel as they do to

the terrorists.

A key com ponent of thisnew policy

should be the country's ability

credibly to counter the hysterical,

biased and often totally untrue
reports of massive civilian
casualties after every Israeli air

strike.

The camera cam lie. The following

scenario is a common one: Israeli
planes strike, the television crews
rush out. The scene is one of
destroyed homes and weeping
women. Cameras zoom in on a body
here and a collapsed roof there. The
reporter, after a cursory question

put to the nearest person, goes on

tape telling of dozens of civilian

casualties — his report based on the

statement either of a witness in a
state of shock or of a FLO
spokesman.
Aerial bombings of terrorist

targets, including those which have
been tucked away in civilian refugee
camps, are not new; they were not

Introduced by the Begin govern-
ment. The big difference, however,
is that when, In the early 1970s,

Israel pursued the same policy,

there was always a competent
military personage on hand, usually

O.C. Intelligence Aharon Yariv, to

explain to the foreign ami local press

exactly what had happened. Aerial

pictures of the targets were on hand
for perusal; pilots were often
brought in for debriefings; in-

telligence d^la were made available.

Today, queries from both the local

press and the foreign press are
treated with a notable in-

seu^itivty by an unresponsive army
spokesman's office which often
knows less about what has happened
than the person asking the question.

This same lack of cohesive, credible
Information, which is needed to
balance the picture, also applies to

the deeds lor misdeeds) of Major
Haddad. UNIFIL has. in the highly

efficient Hugo nocha (the UN
spokesman in Jerusalem), finally

got itself a credible and effective
voice. In Beirut, despite the general
state of anarchy, correspondents are
receiving a constant flow of informa-
tion from PLO, Syrian and Lebanese
sources. Only when attempting to
get the Israeli side of the story do
correspondents find themselves
banging their heads against a atone
wall of reticence — the excuses
about sqpurlty are so predictable
that one begins to believe they are
nothing but a cover for inefficiency.

BE THIS AS it may, no guiding hand
is evident in Israel’s Lebanese
policy. In southern Lebanon, Haddad
has been able to lead Israel along by
the nose, down avenues which we
would have preferred to avoid, only
because he has become adroit at
manipulating the policy vacuum in
Israel to his own advantage, and
quite rightly so.

The continuing aerial bom-
bardments .have not been reassessed
In terms of effectiveness, or the
harm they are doing to Israel’s im-
age. or the way they are shifting
sympathy into the PLO corner.
Land-launched operations which

have claimed to their credit three
houses of terrorist suspects in
UNIFIL territory and two suspected
terrorist vehicles on the Tyre-Sidon
highway, have not been checked for
their cost effectiveness. We continue
to blunder on.

There is no denying that from a
military point of view there is a lot to

be said for continuing the aerial
bombardments. They have forced
the PLO underground and made
them establish training camps in

such countries as Yemen and Iran;
they have kept the terrorists on their

toes, not knowing when or where to
expect the next attack; and, what is

just as important, they seem to have
had some deterrent effect. And all

this was accomplished without any
Israeli casualties.

But a modern state is not run by
purely military calculations, and
what seems to have happened is that
— just as Haddad has taken advan-
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tage of the policy vacuum In Israel —
the General Staff and even perhaps
the Defence Ministry have been
allowed to pursue a policy which
makes sense to them, because then
is no policy input from other
segments of government — input

which would have modulated the
current course being pursued at
tremendous cost to Israel's image
and ultimately to Israel Itself.

THERE IS another point which the
government should re-examine: the
idea accepted by the higher echelons

of decision that the daily strikes
serve to bolster morale In Israel.

This may or may not be true, for car-

tain levels of the population; but it is

certainly true that the constant flow
of reports from Lebanon concerning
civilian casualties are disturbing a
growing number of Israelis concern-
ed about the moral implications.
. Perhaps it is time that the two
elements of the current equation —
morality versus morale— be weigh-
ed on the scales of prudent policy,

and that we no longer stick to the
simplistic, black and white approach
that has governed our policies on
Lebanon until now.
By initiating a deep-strike aerial

strategy against the terrorists, the
government (or whoever made the
decision) was admitting that the
Utanl Operation, despite its tremen-

Stop the stadium
JOSEF GOLDSCHMIDT calls for a re-appraisal of

cultural and communal needs of the capital.

determination with which he has
thrown his weight into this cam-
paign. It is very probable that a ma-
jority of the population, even if not a
large one, support him when he
seeks to provide better sports
facilities.

Only recently we were treated on
our TV screens to ME Forush's
benevolent blessing on this long-

needed redress, even 11 it Involves
Sabbath desecration — away from
the eyes of Orthodox residents.

It is more than doubtful whether
the same majority would be with the

mayor on the wider issue of a
national Olympic stadium.
Kollek is a man pf action as well as

of vision. One does not have to agree
with his order of priorities In every
detail, -but he has given the capital

much for which we all owe him
gratitude.

We would not like to think of
Jerusalem any more without the
paries, the flower-beds, the greenery
that now grace the city.

The old Bezalel museum had a
name in the Jewish world, but It oh-
viously does not bear any com-
parison as a cultural asset and
stimulating reality with the Israel
Museum. For the very varied pop-
ulation of Jerusalem, the latter was
certainly a most fortunate creation,
enriching the Uvea of a great number
of Jerusalem's citizens, without
offending- the sensitivities of any.
Moreover, it has placed Jerusalem
on the world's museum map.

THE PALESTINE
COVENANT

To the Editor ofThe Jerusalem Post

Sir, — It is about time we woke up
to what the PLO stands for, double
talk and sweet illusions notwithstan-

ding; Palestine Liberation Organiza-

tion. Palestine la Eretz Yisrael, the

whole of it; and the country is to be

“liberated" from the Jews, all of

them. This is the gist of the Palestine

Covenant — and we ought not to

repeat the mistake of German Jewry
who did not take "Mein Kampf"
seriously.

_ ,
. .

' F. BICSENBERG
Tel Aviv.

POP IN!
While cooling your heels

at Ben Gurion Airport take

£teps to keep
.
in touch

with israel. fifty-two times

a year. How? By reading

The Jerusalem Post
Weekly International Edr:

tion.

Pop into one of the two
Bronfman Bookshops in

the Duty Free Lounge and

subscribe on the spot.

Have a good journey.
Shalom. .

The Jerusalem Theatre is another
case in point. There have been few. if

any, complaints over the years
against the way the theatre Is run or
against its cultural and artistic
policies.

WITH THE PROJECT of an Olym-
pic stadium, Kollek has, however,
overreached himself. There are few
who will dispute that Jerusalem is a
holy city. There is clearly a case of

noblesse oblige, which goes beyond
the observance of the Jewish Sab-
bath laws. Agreed, neither the
Hebrew University; . nor tbe Israel
Museum, nor tbe Jerusalem Theatre
Is a "holy" institution. But in the
cultural consensus that Is at the base
of co-existence, nobody, contests,
their right ofexistence in Jerusalem,
not even those who deny themselves
the use of their services.

I submit that that cultural consen-
sus does not cover sports events
which will bring tens of thousands of
spectators and seekers of cheap
entertainment- to the Holy City —
with all the accompanying jarring
features of such events, whichdo not
have to be spelled out here.
A keener sense of the obligations of

cultural style and tone, which the
spiritual character of Jerusalem in

the eyes of the whole world Imposes
on us, who are privileged to shape
the realities of this eternal city,

would have advised against bestow-
ing, or maybe one should 'say Inflic-

ting. an Olympic Stadium on
Jerusalem.
. Quite another side of the project'

has appeared In the reports on the
negotiations preceding the recent
deal. Kollek’3 faction decided that
the work must go on, but said that
offers of an alternative site would he
examined, provided they were
realistic and the government under-
took to cover 50 per cent of the total

cost.

The manager of the project,
Yehuda Samberg, has estimated
<Jerusalem Post, August 21) that
IL80-50zn. has already been spent on*

the Shuafat site. It was further ex-

plained in the same article that
spokesmen of the Municipality
claimed that the area south of
Jerusalem, which has been men-
tioned as an alternative, was more
expensive than the present one,
because more and costlier roads
would have to be constructed.

All this raises some questions.
What is the total estimate for the
project, according to present prices,
which are of course linked to the
building index? If the planning
authorities have approved .the site

and plans for the whole stadium, who
has approved the total expenditure,

.

spread over several years? Is it

ILSOOm. or IL500m^or IL800m. today
— and so much more when the whole
work Is completed? What was the
source of the ILSOm. to IL50m.
already spent? And where Is the
total sum to come from?

It is especially puzzling that the
government is suddenly to con-
tribute half the total cost, and not
merely the wasted -JL80m. to ILBOm.
If the Shuafat site is to be abandoned
at the request of the prime minister,
it Is fair to present him with the bill

for what has been spent in all in-

nocence on an approved object. But

dous cost In lives and material, was
not successful enough to control the

terrorist problem. Nor is the con-

tinued support Israel is extending to

Major Haddad, again at tremendous
cost (primarily in international
relational, enough to contain the

danger.
A basic reassessment of whether

to continue to support the 10-

kilometre-wide Christian deml-state

on our northern border for military

reasons, to the extent we do and U
the cost it entails, would also be is

order.
There la a perplexing lack of cohe-

sion in the diverse, 'almost. dis-

located, ad hoc Lebanese policy of

this government. The image that

comes to mind is that of an octopus
with each of its eight tentacles

lashing out in different directions

while its nerve centre is asleep.

Unequivocal support for Haddad;
random ground attacks; dubiously
effective aljr strikes, terrible reper-

cussions around the world; no con-

certed effort to undermine the PLO
politically; no information policy

aimed at softening the blow; the cor-

rosion of support in Israel for an
aggressive anti-terrorist policy— all

combine to create a depressing pic-

ture Indicative of massive
governmental mismanagement
wbile-the-PLO continues to go from
strength to strength.

why should the governmentnowstep
in with half tiie cost? Is this a fine or'

art attempt to make amends for the

foce»v«nfonce cawed to tt* in*

itiatone of the stadium? Or could It

. be that in fact therewasho plan as to

how to raise the enormous sums
needed for the two stages of the pro-

ject, and government intervention

was a stroke of good luck, that is be*

ing turned to good use?
The answm could be forthcoming

from the municipality. But it might
not bea waste of time forthe Interior
Ministry to look into these matters,
which surely fall within Its sphere of

responsibility. Thinking of the large
amounts Involved, money we just do
not have, one cannot help asking'
oneself if .we have our priorities

right. Surely ILSOOm. could provide
many apartments for young couples.
The Income from such a sum could
subsidize rents for an even larger
number of apartments for young
couples, Who are now deprived of de-

cent housing. The mayor has told us

time and again over the years $hat
hundreds of young couples desert
Jerusalem for no other reason than
the.laek of a suitable place In which
to raise a family. I try to weigh the
happiness, the peace of mind, of
these young Jerusalemites against
the. few hours of hectic excitement
an Olympic stadium would bring to

the capital a few times a year. Zs the
choice really so difficult?

The author ioas formerly a 'Deputy
Mayor of Jerusalem and an NRP
Knesset Member.

Moses
Man in.the Wilderness

David Dmuhcs
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